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CHAPTER I

A REATHESV WORLD

Four times 1 had been at Newton Stewart, twice atUalry, and once at Dumfries, which has thousands ofpeople and pavements that go right across the street.My name IS Rose Gordon, and silly folk call me "The

of°my1atr!^"'""""-''°"«''
"'''

'» "'•' "-"»«

He is Henry Gordon of the Dungeon. TheDungeon .s a farm-^i little sheep farm with heathery
hills throngmg about it as far as the eye can seeMany gleaming little lochans separate these, and in
the flat places between there are slow blackish "lanes "
of water turning and twisting among the black peat

The nearest school is at the Rowan Tree, but it isa long rough road, so my father mostly taught me
himself. He .s a well-learned man, my fatheT. even

h/^ ^fr"^ ^"^J
"""^ '" ^'^ y°""K" <^^y^' before

he wedded my mother for good and all, he had many
strange and terrible adventures.
But he settled down well enough, only for the sake

of peace very far from his fellow men. He had plenty
of books-more than could be brought to the Dungeon
on the backs of four strong horses. For when hecame here there was not even a cart-track over the
moss-hags and the heather grew to one's armpits.
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Of course, also, up in that solitude there was ^reatdearth of nutriment for everything-.hat is, efceoblack-faced sheep, whaups, and all fhe wild thi^^ohe moorland. My poor mother died when /tLthree days old, and my father brought me uj.

,Jt ,u 'J','/
""* ^°^' °* *»''" """ifices I breathedthe breath of life ! I had the milk of a foster-motherass for three weeks, till Biddy fell into a mosX andwas brought out, the first dead donkey ever seen fn thene^hbourhood, and still remembered in loc^? ^^g!My father comforted himself and me by reading a

Tdld not°l° h' 'r' "^ •""" "'^''^ Sterne-which

°'f
"»' get the chance to do for a long time myselfandthen d.d not understand it. I was, fherefore,'^.„i;

my mother s side) when he thus began my literary
education. But father meant well.

^

hnl« "
/ n"** ~,T''

™'"' '""=''^'' '™'» the MacmiUans'

frr "/°"S;"-g°^d ten miles. But father fell

r \°!! u'^lj'''
"°' '^ ""= *^"y double journey,though he held out a long while. After that he milked

on all the hillsides of Dungeon or the Buss. EvenTweed and Tusker, his rough-haired collies, could not
induce them to be trapped. They haunted coves under
rocks, called "bunkers," and the inaccessible fa.^ nesses
of the heather which had neither been cut nor burned
But m spite of all father brought me up, and I

throve. He carried tins of preserved milk on his
back, a dozen at a time, all the way from Dairy, com-
ing over the smooth green mountain called Corscrine
in order to do it, his Ume leg trailing wearily behind
him. After mixii.g it with water he heated it. He
ground oatmeal fine as flour in a disused quern, for
which he had often been offered large sums by anti-
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quaiies because it had curious whorls and marks upon

What else he did for me in that lonely place 1 neverfound out t.ll it was my lot to be a Lather mJLTfIhen I began to understand my father better. He
ZZT/u'"' '°J^T ^''°"' ^'""^"^ ">'s 'all. close-mouthed Henry Gordon.

In his moments of greatest expansion he only said,
Jhere she .s. my daughter, Rose-/ brought he^

And when they asked about my mother, as sheep-
hefters and dealers sometimes did laughingly, hewould draw h.s brows a little together, and ^y ''I,

evTk" wi;",
.^"'°"' """ '""^ °"'^ '"°"'" ^°- has

He was as clever with his needle as with the house-
wife s porridge spurtle. The house was always like anew pm-swept, garnished, but by no means empty.
I remember to this day after I was put to bed, the
silence broken only by the sound of distant falling
waters and the rustle of leaves as my father sat reading
to himself through the night watches. Among his
other papers he got women's fashion magazines-
there were sometimes things for babies and childrenm the back pages. He corresponded with distant
firms. He received and unfolded mysterious paper

'I.- k"u ' .*. ?"" '"""'='' *° "'a''« his own shirts,
which he did from an exaggerated pattern of a femi-
nine chemise, and so presented an extraordinary
appearance when, next year, he went over into Kells
parish to the harvesting.
Some laughed, but Henry Gordon, calling upon the

name of the Lord, stretched them one after the other
as scoffers and men of mean understanding. He
found that an armless chemise is one of the best and

B a
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and Muckle TamS, o iSfl ^"^"^ Williamson,

also.
Ironmacanny found out thi»

fmmrM
His ar^waSa'^; : Z'-'l^rs'^l'^t'

^°'''

Charlie Ho.T^'^'^'^^XZr^ Uonlt^'

ment nZL °^?'. "'"'
r«.* «««» quoiter and tourni!

fel« ^^'^ ^^ profession, in central Galloway ateast, do-s not generally accompany sobriety H?,

e™«rXtioi " Hr^ ^^-''«'" ^i'-ed t^:
the first "um^ He^rifedTe""^" ""

'V^''^'

does the cutting chisefal t^e anT^HuTT''"
But Muckle Tamson, a sort of huge ' -ute in whn™my father had awaked a rudimenta^r^ souU^X
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told the statmnmaster (considerately named a te" theplace, and a good fellow) that there w«e "£wS
hTrd"'.-on'e°:j ]t":r:°

^'''^^^ '^^ p^-"'^ -
"-

thre^ times I

^"' °' '"""' "= ""»' **"«'' ^"^ «' "im

miirr!"'
""'''"'^ ""* ^"^ "P '° ^ " «'''' «he station-
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noddi„vi:rh;;r„?z!;:tr'H'"'*''°"'-«-'
his own people and h^T^ •"' ''"'y- "« l""*

»pe.king,TX,e?h' ^enTIl'
"P'"'-- generally

Caledonian andLondon and No«hw"''.°" ''2^' ''>'

guilt on th, man's f«r«.
Western. He saw

St. Pancras.
** « ««n as he booked for

ahotten him^ aidTen t^tce'Tbu"
'"'"rquiet-like in a moss-hag I"

''"'>""« •"«»

But father made no difficultips «nH i,

fries with me. It was to be n.!: • ? !
"""' '° '^""'

all. In due time-T Zht ^T'^^ ''°"* " '^"^ «»

exceedingly uTdtTt 'mf r
'
""^^^ '^""'^ '° «»« "n

dresses, one dark blue f!,/.;'"'!,
''"'"' ""^ '''* '*<>

"servicUle
^S:." for' ^^ 'j^^^X'1°^ "

no need for the swnnH k„ ^ '^ea"y. there was
ing stil. in th'e'S^drck to^thrn''"^^

'' '•'^*"-

and lilac-flowered bod"ce u^irh ^ '"""^spun skirt

made. For by this t^W I t""^
^"'^^ "'"^ ' had

But I thinkifhlr
"" •"' '^"""fi^'' assistant,

the adve t of t?etXnTa^f" """^ "^PP^^^'-
in and catch him omSgThem ITh h" ' ^"""'t

''^
work, shaking his head anl.J^T * J °'^" '"»"''-

with himself.
*'' "'"'''' '"'^ communing
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I cwnriu« f^'»*«''"^K-*J;«. 'here's . «methinglI c«nna just hit «. Hut it's there I I can sew as

r.'^'.u .'
.""*' ' ''^ ""<! « swing and a ' hinir

'

-I own that it's ayont me 1 Yet have I striven .^,seventeen years to be thus beaten at lasT? » *"
""

the stuff,^",'^
'"'' '''"' '"""«'"'* precaution, he got

Mtinf 'f^'
'"'"^*' '"! ''""°"' "« skirt brkid! fheDelting. For trimming he had heavy blacic braid all

Ztr'^u "P '"'° '^P" ""'^ patterns. He w„ o!the h,lls all morning, but almost every af"rn^" he

iSs^°Thri!^w'' '',:""?"« ^''-^^ - '""hhi
in,^.i,

."?<!n, lockmg his door, he would work farinto the mght, determined that the manly ex^ien^of seventeen years should not be put to sEhvmere "town lasses that were in their*^" adL when he

MucSe tI;;!"!
• *"", J"'"^'*"*'

'•"""« "-is period

Ro^u t^? ".'
°"" °' Ironmacanny, did most of the

menselv anT''-
'"'•' '°«* '""^ '"^^ '° "im im!niensely, and were wont to follow him now almust

KraT.'" ""' '"•"'^' '"°^'"« '•^ '-^"^"-

nf-^!.''°"T' •

^" ""' ''"°^«'» '° f°"°w the progressof the masterpiece. The whole was to be sprung uZ

tlh^ kTrk Af M*
''.^'' "•'°" eighteen miles to go to

wl.. / II
."^'""'S^f' s'"king the Hollow of the

tTe ffll ''T' '''? "°''''"« Bennan-brack bythe famous wire paling, along which the birds lay byscores on its first erection, before they learned theTrickof vaulting It in their flight, as a boy does the pi" v-

Palnure Valley, green and kindly with bracken, thf
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Hi!^.Kri
""*•''"'*'* «'*«y '"d '««ful to the eves

doubtless he was saying to himself that at Iast-«t

tIZ
**'P°"'- Such was his desire for secrecy and to

thfn. „'„
"^ '"'""* """ "« *«'• "°» dare tTfry a„J?

parin,tHem^.n-rLo^^^^^

S nee iT™'"' '"." ""^'"^ ''"'"s o^f an S.

amateur.
dressmaking, at least for an

Well, it was Sunday morning. At the farm of th.

S"cofwl''^"';''^
=''"*"'^' '^esilen fcoulTb^ f ft

the h,gh, rare stillness of the mountain air, wkS?
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bedsi.^ DuSne ,h/ i? I*'
°." **" '^'•'' ''X -"X

he was listeninjf, and I «m Li!!i
'"°'"'"' ^^*"

cried out with^v «, rh. ^ "*"* '° """'' ">«« I

for the pu« ng'oTl fcL"^"'" "»•"• «"'• «'".

It caught m^fike iron h '^ ""* " *""' »"<' "^''^

could L^" itt'hTiST prSLrr""'-

'

H- 1, J ""^^ ^" greater than my own.
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ptHern look! f.r .fore thM Dumfriei folk.' g.rniih.

J, r"'*- '^7" ""^ "•''' '"'* '»""<' Muckl. Tarn-son m . 3on of lusty frenry of .dn,ir.tion. fi,. «To

no. „^^ •"•u'"^"""P""""»""« "> • «"«" who couldnot put • stitch of . darning needle into his Jc^without Mnding the steel from side to side orhU

Sng.^' " ''' '"'^ ""' ' '^'"^«*'' •"<! -'«•

Downstairs I found everything done-«l| the in.door, work con,pIe,ed-.he table*.id.^ wiping•nd dusting all perfection, a. in the old day. before fw« able to take my part. No farm-town ifke ou« in

clidU o7i
*' " '"' '""°"'' """» *'» '"" ' ««' «"•

But to eat off that spread table was beyon. av

« ^'i,'!.
*^°"''' ?''^'"'y ""*« heard more aboui It

trated on the unaccustomed wasp-like neatness of myfigure, as outlined by my fatb-s masterpiece. Still,Henry Gordon had a feeling tl,at something was

ri,^^- o»°'
'"' "'- "^ "« °^" ""d over again "if I

idded.'
"^' "'" "^ '"* ^""'"^ ones?" he

•^.r/''" Tm ?''"''^'" ''^ ^'*'' "•'"' i"'« brave andplain, suitable for a Sacrament Sabbath day, and forthe daughter of Henry Gordon of the Dungeon I
"

furthermore he would guarantee that in all theparish there was not one damsel arrayed like me thatday. I also could have prophesied as much, but forthe life of me I was not going to say so to mv
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.h7hn

^^ *" •='*" '"*' "''»' 'h* iky pale blu« .t

People who have never been up there-lived .m

brains into ««er " " ''
'° '"'" •»•"'»

|.o,rSI I^^rerSo/lir/H^-r
don moving along by my side in all the dira^oSf^

Oh, the agony I suffered during that first mile nf

I th.nk that ere I went half a mile I grew a littleS tf al'"":
'
f°"'<'

"-" -rMinn gaff^irk. But, after all, that seemed so far awav sonfimtely small, that it had not the least imHa^cf
Just to go on and on was the thing. EvemS^^«
proportion. My father, stridinf beToTeTe^1 "

'

nately rose so high that he overtopped the hills andanon shrank to the size of the little btack hfngs whichbegan to shoot and scuffle among the heathfr Tt m

J
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u^e:fiir """«'
"' """''"^ "^ °» ^-'

'" -
We came to the rocky bed of the BonegiU water.

I saw beneath my feet the dry slabs broad and easy
to be crossed as the pavement of r street. They seemed
whtte hot. I could feel the heat gusting upwards inmy face. Beneath, and a little to the side, w^ a
black pool, overhung by the very last and slightest
fringing birches of the moorland. How cool it would
be—how pleasant 1

To this day I do not know whether I fell on the

.i,T;^?1!'^. t^^^,'
°' *''«''" ' '^'^^ •"y^'lf into

the Witches' Pool
, At any rate, it was from its

depths that my father saved me.
And when I came to myself, it was in ray own little

white room. The windows were open, the bees boom-
ing away down the valley, laden with heather honey,
and my father sitting beside me keeping my head cool
with fresh cloths of wet dipped linen. Outside I
could hear the clink and jangle of the blue-painted
cans as Muckle Tamson brought fresh supplies, and
his abrupt command as he ordered the collies "out of
his road." The sheep on all the hills might look to
themselves that day. The Dungeon was their own.
As I came back to myself—when I regained con-

sciousness, as the books say-I saw a strange sight.
The new dress on which my father had expanded such
treasures of labour, and love, and devotion, lay in
ribbons, slashed and maltreated, as if with i. kind of
joy. The weapon gleamed among the dibris.
Refusing help, he had carried me home. On the

way he had doubtless divined the cause. And while
I was lying fainting on my bed he had slit and slashed
with his great pair of tailors' scissors, taking ven-
geance upon his own folly, chastening his pride.
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zfz rrngt
'""'"'"-^

"^ -«•> '" which

be vexed with your faither for h^fa^t' 'ueT'""'sa.r humbled. Thae besoms o' nLf .^"'
makers hae beaten him Trf ?f

'^""'ff'fs dress-

Many daughters have done virTuousTy bm it is no»«f.ve„ to them to be loved a, Henry G:,Tdontved me .



CHAPTER II

ULY AND HOSE

They tell you that nobody is really alive to the beauty
of their birthplace. Well, perhaps not for some
time after. But in the long run it depends on the
person. For me, Rosfe Gordon of the Dungeon in the
uplands of Galloway, from my earliest years I was
glad of the large freshness of every breath I drew

Solitary? Why should I be? I had my father.
I had books. Men did not often come there, it is
true, save our great Lob-Lie-by-the-Fire, Muckle
lamson, but on winter evenings a stray shepherd
or two would look in, each with five or six miles of
trackless moorland to cover when he left our warm
mgle-nook. But men I did not want-«t least, not

I have told you how unhappy my father was after
the failure of his great plan of making my dresses
by rule and line—how he slashed the good cloth in
order to give me relief when I lay fainting, so that
It was no longer any good except to make floor-
cloths of.

But he was a determined man, my father, Henry
Gordon, as you shall hear. He had a cousin, or niece,
rather, who had married a great banker in Edin-
burgh. Her name was Nan Gilfillan. She was said
to

_
lead her husband a life," but my father said

that that was "no more than was good for Watty
'*
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Gilfillan in thae bie towns " Vn., — , .

.hm W.,,„ GIUII„ ,„ .7^a* S.fJ"'JS

At any rate, now she could only advise <sh» i,„«
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fu'f-r^/,!'''"
'^^""^e^ ^ frequent demands,

lamp-post, or camp out for their sakes I

Ihe Kemp family had once been-no, not exactlynch, but well off. The loss of Father Kemp had

mother had done her best for the five or sii daughtersThey had gone into a small house. The eldfr hadteken to school-teaching. governessing, and the

JTurcfs
"^"'"'^ °' '°'"^" '^" tf their own

The youngest, Lila-which is to say Lilv-h

.

neither the head nor the stamina for such pursuits

Snce'^h'^H^'K"'?"'^"'''' "^ '"" ^- dressmak^;;

SlaUve! of her "^^'' ' '"' '° ''"^ "'" '""^ ="'^^
relatives of her mother's-not the Gilfillan's- bank

T^r The "I- ? °"^. "'«=" thinkX^'eotly

Th^n Ju '=''"'""«^ '^'°««- the dirty rustling

ftngers. But in no profession is there perhaps ahigher percentage of good men-no. I wilTnot say

"ofVnTfelfr-'tH'^"'^^ot nne fellows than in any other.

MrtS'TJ .""' ^"" ^""P *«"' '° 'he Langleys'.Mrs. Langley was a capricious woman. At fifst she

Lair^'nd M
""""^ """^ """^^-'"'^ ^ila, who^7a'rhair and blue eyes attracted her. If she had keotthis to herself no great harm might have beTn dJne

n„/h- ? u
'''*' '^P* °' ^""^n who can k^pnothing to herse f which redounds to her c^dit Ztold the g,r of it. She even made her sign "L«aKemp-Langley.. in her letters to her owfpro^:

iNan OUfiUan, m her C.eezy rapid way; "that poor
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man she married is only fit to be a stock-broker I All

Im^Tar^-rrstead!"'"'"^" '° ""* ''^'^^ "°"°-

nnf h«/' Z^"°' "' *" ""''' L"^'" '«""• She couldnot help having an artistic nature. Mrs. Langley

Indl^V "^''J"
'"''"^ ''" '° 'he most expen! ve

fn that li«:^'T'?^'r; ""' '"^^^ -^^ ^-^^^ng
tnlirf .h *

^^'^^"^ '''^ " *"''^'' »"ided and over!ruled the fanc.es of her foster-mother, her aunt, and

ively L, a knew what was right. And the result was

n^T lu "-"? "'"'^'^ '"'° »-" draw ng-Lmsl.ke a wmdborne ay. She swung in the dancf aTthehalf-open petal of a flower sways in the breeze

f.e neL^'wV. tf''"''-"''"'''
""'« home-made frocks,

h. Ill f I
'''°"'^'' ''"' *'™^ «"°eing hat with

hr 7u'a
^'^^' P'"'"'' "P '" 'he poultry yard. Shebr^thed a very incense of adulatio!u mL noble andd.«.ngu,shed bowed before her. What wonder if her

of Lilr'C' : T\^"' "^^ "^"^ -- 'he heart

rir/r H A- '° her beauty, that seemed to growrarer da.nfer every day. "Pale aa a lily," so faTas she was concerned, was no mere play of wordsShe possessed, however, to hide her palest a

JTJ^'"^u °" ••" cheeks like that whfch the be^gather for their cells of wax
It lasted one winter-the beat of light feet on waxed

?hT[hin'd f^!'^^'" ''^^' °' L"^'^ he-t ^

ind hundreds oTf
°' '"'"" ^'''' opera-hundredana Hundreds of fair women, darkly backed hv fh<.

Sat"" fr"' ^" -'h 'heir eyes' on one sS^S-

?^uS T^h hfT *"'"""• ^""^y °f Lammerm^^
the H,f.. .

'•' ''.<=^P^^«'« sorrows, or listening to

prLl^Tcod^";^
their midnight hymns to^^th^Pa.se, e.rGod. Fervently Lila believed in them

c
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all. They were all true to her. As true and real,
that IS, as any other part of her life.

How could it be otherwise? She looked at her
wriste, and under the mist of diaphanous laces she
could see the blue and gold bangles glittering snake-
headed, brought at great price from the Orient. She
wore her new mother's rings on her fingers. When
the artist-coiffeur spent a couple of hours on her long,
rippling hair-pale Australian gold-she look«l
sometimes in the glass at the girl whom it shrined,
at the flowing lines of the kimono-willow-pattern
with hanging sleeves-and wondered if this were in-
deed little Lila Kemp. Her " mother "-not that first
one with the hands, hardened with household duties,
but the woman of carriages and "male domestics"—
appeared never to tire of her company. Her husband
was all day away at his business of money-spinning,
a.»d Lila was there to delight Mrs. Langley's eyes
with a frail daintiness like that of some rare ornament
which the connoisseur unwraps from its silver-paper
wiA the utmost care, so fragile and precious it isT
There was one man who seemed to be that con-

noisseur. He was Mr. Assheton Baddow, a man of
means and family, who frequented the Langley's,
de ighting to hand about tea-cups and bend over little
Lila at garden parties.

Did little Lila's heart beat the quicker at his ap-
proach ? I do not know. Certainly mine would not,
out here on the moorlands. As Henry Gordon says
the air of the Dungeon is a wonderful solvent for
conventions. But still, I have never been tried so
high, and what emotions ran or hopes crystallised in
little Lilas breast, I know not, and you will soon
see why I never asked her to tell me.
The very month when Lila was beginning her
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second season, with a skin cleared to the rare paleness
of alabaster, and a carnation mniith too red and full
and gracious, from which all the aharp lines of poverty
and hard condition had been ruled away, Mr. Lanelev
died. ' '

^^

Lila was promptly sent home. The hireling
"mother," the woman of the rings and the "male
domestics," had other plans. Lila stepped back into
a world as unreal as the one she had left. She put
on again the alpaca and the linsey-woolsey, and re-
solutely, like a brave girl, shut all her brave doings
and the witchery of Langleydom into the chest with
her city dresses.

It was as well. In a year to a day Mrs. Langley
was Mrs. Assheton Baddow, and using her money to
further her husband's candidature for a seat in Par-
liament.

But all was not over. From those months of heated
rooms and late hours little Lila had brought back
something—a seed of disease. Gloriously happy and
carefully nurtured she might have escaped, though a
look at the spots of rose that hovered at times without
apparent cause in the midst of the alabaster of her
cheeks, told that the ill was by no means of yester-
day.

But the worm of disappointment and rejection was
burrowing deep, though Lila said nothing. Nan
Gilfillan, one day when she came, charged as usual
with good words and fruitful deeds to her kins-
woman's home, stood aghast at Lila's appearance.
She swept her off to the city—another city which is
set on many hills, and is called Edinburgh, through
which the winds blow almost too purely from the
East and whirl across the Firth when the hills of
Fife are blue and hard as Penrhyn slate.

c a
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No. decidedly, EdinburKh, after a month's trial,

was not the place for little Lila. A masterful, encom-
passing motherly love she had, that of Nan Gilfillan-M well as good thoughts and attentions from her
husband Watty, the Clachanpluck boy. in his short
intervals of business. But the light burnt too low in
Its delicate lamp of gold for that rude Northern place
in which (as the natives say) even summer "sets in
with more than its wonted severity."
But Galloway is sweeter, warmer, better. The very

winds and rains there lack the Baltic edge, the tang
of Russian steppes, and are soft and kindly and
flowing like the speech of its natives.
So as soon as my father had the words out of his

mouth Mrs. Nan Gilfillan knew what to do. Her
plans .prang like Minerva, wasn't it? (wait till I look
out Lempriire I), fuIUrmed for battle from the head
of Jupiter.

"Lila Kemp I " she cried, and clapped her hands.
I hen she expUined. Lila was no invalid. Sheknew all about dressmaking. She was eager for

work, but to send her into an ordinary establishment
would be to send her to her grave. The moorlands
was the place. And she told the girl's storyMy father objected. How could a girl, daintily
nurtured and accustomed for so long to such luxuries
put up with the roughness of a Galloway farm ? And
so on, and so forth. But Mrs. Nan Gilfillan cuthim short. She had two words for each that he could
u ter, in his softly resonant speech-not dialect, for.
hke most of his class, whenever moved, Henry
Gordon used the best of English, only he wore
his rue with a difference. Something more r .ently
gentle-like a child speaking a foreign tongue, per-
fectly yet somehow ashamed, I used to hear some-
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thing almost sacred, too, in his finest moments, whenmy father toolc to his English-like the benediction
aftej sacrament, I speak advisedly and with rever-

Well^ as you may think, Mrs. Gilfillan arranged ita 1. and in due time my father, with Charlie Hom
to the Clattering Shaws to bring little Lila to us.She was the first girl companion I had ever known.

c^miZ
"'"' '"'''^' '' "'"" '°' ' '°''"'

in','^" mV''*""7"- ^" "'°»* ''^° have ever dwelt

with?rll„
"""'^'"."^ ""^ '"^""y "'«P''""' 'he hiUswith gr^en peeps of grass where the sheep fed, withthe brown and purple heather, the grey of granitesay what this first invasion of my solitude was to meThere were things I could not tell my father-hidden yearnings such as girls whisper to each other.n the night when the house is still and the candteout. or when they stroll arm-linked, looking round

overheard!
'" ' "^"' "'' ""'^ '""""^ «"" '"«"«'-«

ha^°^ ' 't
^"^ ^" °' ""y "^ 'hese things? She

Wo.^",:" W^T "'y- 5*"= l'"*^ "the world "IWould she look down on us-on me? Oh, was Iglad or was I sorry ? As they came nearer, I becamemore excited. I could see them from far wUh myyo«„g sheep-searching eyes-one, two, three four->es four men, and between them, led by the eiantMuckle Tamson, a moor-pony. Something'^slighfand

G^rlr^'f fn' T" "' ""^ " '"^"' doubUess HenryGordon of the Dungeon, supported the figure on one

I could see them winding slow among the moss-hags, then getting into the midst of the tfackedTnfe
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of the Cooran. PretenUy the four men drew together.
It was a pUce impassable for any one on horseback.
I knew what was happening. My father and Muckle
Tamson would be making a chair of their hands,
clasped hand upon wrist. Charlie Hogg and the
herd, Will Gillespie, would have the luggage. The
moor-pony, eased of responsibility and load, found a
way for himself, grazing as he went.
So they came to the garden-yett, through the high

heather and yellowing tangle of bent.
And how shall I tell what it was that they set down

there at my feet ? I cannot really. But in a moment
my whole heart went out to little Lila—Lila Kemp,
who had once been Miss Kemp-Langley and ridden
in a carriage with two horses. Now she had four
men.

But, you see, Lila smiled up at me, and the lift

of her eyes, at once pitiful and patient, gentle and
loving, did away with every fear. I loved Lila. I
love her still. She turned and thanked the men, so
gently, and shook hands with them each. They were
not awkward, because the right hill-folk have t!ie

original Celtic good manners which come to therr.

perhaps with their race, at least with the names of
their hills and habitations.

And Lila stood smiling at us all, though in her
cheeks (as sayeth the preacher) the almond tree
flourished and already the grasshopper was a burden.
Yes, she smiled at us all. And thanked us with a
voice which showed that at least the daughters of
music had not yet been brought low.
And Muckle Tamson stood looking at the hand

she had taken in hert -a part of it, that is. He held
it up to see if it wure not different from the rest.
Then he turned to his comrade, and uttered as his
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highest token of surprise and admir.tion the single
word Glory I

"

This in Muckle Ttmson's vocabulary had no direct
religious intention. It only expressed the utmost
limits of happy astonishment.
"Noo for the sheep 1 " he said. And whistling on

nis dogs he padded away up the front of the fell
with his long, slow, steady hillman's stride.

Lila," I said when I had her up in my room,am I to call you Lila?"
"What else?" she smiled, "and may I call youKose ?—Have you any other name ? "

I shook my aead.

.i."^,?.'",!""""''"
' *''*• ""'«y "" me 'The Rose of

the Wilderness.'" She clapped her hands happily
and simply as a child.

'

"Then I shall be the Lily 1 " she cried-"yes, yes,
the Lily and the Rose t

" '

It was a happy time-happy, that is, but for some-
thing that tugged at my heartstrings, or whatever
IS the thing that feels achey and will not let you alone
inside.

Ah, well-no one suspected it, except myself alone,
ihe breezes of the warmest summer and the lonmst
autumn on record, the hills all one spread garnishing
of rose and purple, league after sunny league of heath
bells and heather, the hum of bees, the distant bleat-
ing of the many sheep, worked like magic on her
spirits and on her body.

Lila was no longer the same Lila as when she
came. She had forgotten London and Langleydom.
Jshe had forgotten the narrow things of a narrow
home. Here there was plenty-such as it was-
milk from the ewes, all the men in the neighbourhood
ready to tramp the heather for her slightest wish to
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bring home anything that would malce the colour
come back to the cheeic of our Lily of the Wilderneaa
—or, more materially, tempt her appetite.
And she waa happy. She laughed while she and I

were dressing together in the mornings. She taughtme to sing, for she had brought her banjo. And she
knew old dreamy negro melodies 50 gladsome that
they made you weep, and others n sad that they had
perforce to finish with a laugh.
She taught my father also to dress-make. She

taught him more than that too. The reader can guess
what. I for one soon saw it. But I was not jealous
-only there came into my heart a pain so exquisitely
sad and sacred and-yes-sweet, that there is no name
for It in any tongue or in any land, till we shall reach
that one where God shall wipe away the tears from
every eye.

But these our lessons, with Lila for a tencher, were
not long. One autumn held them all. July was
already bright and hot upon the purple mountains
when she came to us. The very granite slabs of the
precipices reflected the heather bells as if it had been
sunset all day long. Yet it was only the first bitter
day of November when a procession went across the
moorland, and so down the long glen.
Our Lily of the Wilderness was in the midst. Four

men bore her body. It was not heavy, but the black
of the coffin made a sombre dash on the first snow of
the winter.

I stood in the doorway and watched them go. For
that in Scotland is an affair for men only. Only the
collies Tweed and Tusker abode with me, obedient
and whining, because of the sense of calamity in the
air.

'

Four men bore her, and four relieved. My father,
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^^^S'°\'^^"'
"'""^ bareheaded behind. Thegoodwfe of Bonegill .„d .he of Craigencailzie haddone what wa, necessary for Lila. But it was HenryGordon h.mself who, with his new learning, had madethe shroud as never shroud was made before. Thevwere tak.ng her to her own, and at the little railway

station of New Galloway, the banker, Walter GU-

molhir"""
'" *"""^ '° ""^"'^ ^"' ^'""P '° •'e'

«»l 1 tT :''^'°^'''' her, was when I saw that

i blell N '''IL"*'"''''
'"" """''^ '""o 'he swirls

ail^nr ,

""^^ '""' "P''"'' hy the shoulders
of four strong men, my father, tall and « little stoop,ing, in front, and Muckle Tamson tramping steadily
alongside waumg his turn, his eyes far away and thesnow in his beard.
Then darkness came. The storm swept up the

glen. In all the Wilderness of ti.. Oun|eon the,^was no longer any Lily.
*

And she whom they called its Rose was lonely



CHAPTER III

STORM ON THE WILDERNESS

The night of Lila's going away, ray father came to
kiss me. Usually he said, speaking his English
gently, like one who has learned it by reading the
Bible to himself, "Good night, little daughter! " But
instead this night he said, "Good night, my only little
daughter.

'
And he kissed me. Now in Scotland

nobody (except certain foolish young people), kiss
one another. And even they not much after they get
married. So, as you may suppose, I was surprised,
though Henry Gordon of the Dungeon had gentle
ways with him too, quite different from other people.
In Galloway the rule is the copybook one—"A Kiss
for a Blow I " But the real interpretation is, that if
you try to kiss anybody, she gives you a blow, and
as hard a one, too, as possible.

It was a memorable winter that followed the summer
of which I have written, the like of which for the
beauty of its nights and days had never been seen
in the uplands. But such a contrast is, however, no
uncommon thing. Hill folk do not like their
summers too good. They know that, as for all good
things in this world, you have got to pay for them
later.

After Lila's death my father was clearly discour-
aged, abode much in the house, reading books or

36
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appearing to read them. But he could not be per-

proof
'° ''"' ^'" "''" '" '''^^"^'''"g again to the

"No," he s lid. "never- .jever again I
"

And there ^ ,-, the far-a vay look in his eyes which
told me of wha. he wai tliinking. He had exhausted
himself on the last dress that the little Lily of our
Wilderness was to wear—the one she was wearing
even now. °

ii^"f,
'°^'' "°"<=«ably less interest in the farm.

on the hills all day. Then every evening he made his
report, to which my father listened without ereat
.merest-how the ewes on such a hill were becoming
packed and ought to be "driven out a bit " so as

to find better provender-how those of another glen
were working too low down and encroaching on thehome sections."

To all this Henry Gordon nodded assent, but said
httle in reply. Nor did Muckle Tamson expect it of
him. They were accustomed to work into each other's
hands, like two dogs bringing home a flock, one
acting fore- and the other rear-guard.
On a certain afternoon there came to the house of

the Dungeon the queerest, the quaintest little midget
ever seen-a boy, small in stature and tanned of sktn
but when one looked at him closely, evidently older
than his looks. He said that his name was justMoor —which being interpreted means, "Wind-
blown Dust."

He had no other name that he knew of—so at
kast, he affirmed. He had been with the gipsiesHe had tramped it-" hoofed it" was his expression.'
all over the three kingdoms. But still there was
something of bright vivacity and clever directness
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about his small sloe-black twinkling eyes that was
irresistibly mirthful and free from care.
Of course, "Stoor" was received at the Dungeon.

So much was compulsory. It is the fashion of the
hills. You cannot turn a fellow-creature out upon the
heather, and risk having their stiff, frozen corpses
to stumble over when you go to the well to draw the
morning's water. This is the lowest point of view.
Fhnty-hearted men argued so. The worst of them
admitted the wanderer. They fed and sheltered
him, but not so sumptuously as to provoke a
return.

Not of such was Henry Gordon. He did not, of
course, admit "unkenned wastrels" into his house,
but next to the barn he had a vacant chamber floored
comfortably. And upon it good oat straw and plenty
of corn sacks made none so ill a bed. The vagrant
might share the family meals for four-and-twenty-
hours, even for longer in case of need. Provisions
were carried out to them, sometimes by me, but
oftener by Muckle Tamson, whose slaves in a manner
they were. The tray was passed over the " half-door "

of the old disused threshing-floor, which had become
the "wanderers' chammer," and they were left to it,
with the information that they could draw their own
provision of water from the well. Sometimes they
even washed up the dishes. But neither my father
nor Muckle Tamson much approved of this. In fact,
they counted it worse than nothing, and you should
have seen both of them in the back-kitchen, almost
scrubbing the enamel off the plates and dishes which
had been so cleansed.

I recommended, as a solution of this difficulty, a
set of crockery to be kept specially for tramps, which
seemed to me sensible. But my father looked through
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me with his mild misty eyes, and said, "Rose, they
are human creatures just as we ourselves. And thev
shall be treated the same-as it was in my father's
time, and hts father's here on the Fell o' the Dun
geon I

"

"Then," said I, a little pertly, I own, "there is the
best spare bed vacant for the next comer, and you can
let him wash all our dishes I

"

But he did not take up the provocation. He only
answered very gently, "Rose, you are young, but
the day may come when it will be well for you thatHenry Gordon so kindly entreated the poor ones of
this earth.

Whereat I was abashed, and only said, "Father
dear, whatever you do is right I

"

of denial''*'*
*»« """ew »"' his hands with a sharp cry

"Oh no, Rose—not that—far from that!"
lam, hov forgetting "Stoor." The boy had a

strange waj - anuating himself, which to people
more sophist ..cd or richer than ourselves mieht
have seemed suspicious. He actually took his first
meal in the kitchen^ating on a plate bj himself
>n the window-seat, for such was his pleasure. Then
he fetched a "double-rake" of water from the welland covered it up carefully so that it would not freeze
in Its place behind the door.
The dogs, jealous as only the dogs of a "farm-

town in the wilds can be, never once barked at him
even at his first outgoing. "Stoor," though by birth
a town laddie, had scoured the country so long thatTweed and Tusker knew him for one of themselvesHe brought m sacks from the barn and slept cheek
by jowl with Tusker and Tweed on the warm hearth-
stone.
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He was out early in the mornirig with Muckle
Tamson, away to the Baclc Hill o' the Buss, a place

where all the ceiling of heaven seems to have fallen

in, scattering far and wide the debris of other

worlds.

I said this once to my father, and he nodded his

head approving the invention. Yet he had his

expert's opinion to oppose to my ill-regulated imagin-
ings.

" But yet it's none such an ill place for sheep as ye
might think," he said. "I have bidden Tamson
gather as mony o' the Wast Side sheep there as he
can. Ye see the rocks are lying ower and ower yin

anither, this way and that, as in the game ye fetched

frae Dumfries—aye, spellikins, that is the silly name
o't 1 And when the snaw comes, and the wind on the

muirs is like a besom, it soops and soops and brushes
and blaws till the maist pairt o' the riaw is soopit

into the bunkers, as into sae mony scaflenger carts

!

But for the maist pairt the grund is bare. There is

good feedin'—moreover, the sheep are not smoored
under the snaw. It's on the bare hills like Corscrine,

green and bonny to the e'e, that in the storm the

yowes die by the score !

"

And this I found afterwards to be a true word.
This winter we had need of all our Back Hills,

of all our "bunkers," of all the ways of saving the

sheep that were my father's only means of liveli-

hood.

For on the 30th of November a date long to be
remembered through all the "black-faced" country,

the greot snow-storm broke that wrecked the fortunes

of many, and shook those of all who counted their

poor wealth, not by the quotations of stocks and
shares, but by the price of mutton.
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On the afternoon of the storm my father stood at
the window, the little window in the gable of the
kitchen, close by the great ingle with its swinging
pot, and watched, carelessly enough, the first flecks
begin to fall out of the slate-blue sky. They too
seemed to drift along listlessly, small and fine at first,'
then gradually they increased in size till they seemed
arge as the palm of our little Lila's hand-and some-
thing of the same shape, too.

"Stoor " played with the collies, all three carefully
keeping in tha background and not permitting them-
selves any noise, lest they should find themselves
kicked imp-omptu out of the comfortable kitchen to
take refuge in barn or stable.
Only the giant Tamson, once of Ironmacanny, was

visibly uneasy. ^

.*itiT ^l
''P°''* '° ""y f^"'"' ™°^i"g "F till he

stood shoulder to shoulder with him. For though my
father was over six feet, he stooped, and Mucklelamson overtopped him by good half-a-head.

Its a baad nicht!" he said in Henry Gordon's
ear. ^

My father assented with a sound that was almost amoan. I knew what he was thinking of-a little
narrow grave, which had hardly yet had time to grow
green. The snow would be falling thick on it. away
there to the nor^h. -^

Muckle Tamson tried again, leaning down and
moistening his lips apologetically

The Back Hill is fairly safe-me and That Craitur"

L'^n"? i° "^'°r'"
"°^ P'«y'"? ^''h the collies

"W.H? .^'"^ !° '"* "•"" ^' "'« head in turns,we drave them ahint the ' bunkers.' But on the DunIgeon itse!' and up by the Glints, likewise by the
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Head o' Dee, there's nae sayin' what may not happen
by the mornin* licht 1

"

My father, angry with the falling snow, and think-
ing of the Lily of the Wilderness that had bidden
with us so short a time, answered testily that he sup-
posed after all that the sheep were his own, and that
if it pleased him, they could e'en take their chance.
"Nal" The monosyllable burst from Muckle

Tamson as a river bursts a dam, " Na I

"

" NA I " he repeated the third time in yet louder
tones.

Henry Gordon turned from the window and looked
at the man. I think his idea was that Muckle
I'amson had suddenly gone crazy. Never had he
been contradicted by any man in his own house
before. I saw the warning pinch of his underlip, the
drawing down of the upper, which I knew so well.
"What do you mean, Tamson?" he said, and

through the liquid softness of ids Galloway speech
there struck, sudden and strident as the cry of the
sea-mew, the accent of anger, "what do you mean,
sirrah? Are the sheep not mine?"

Still the giant towered mildly above him. His body
quailed before Henry Gordon, his master. The in-
stinct of obedience was strong within him. But the
spirit that Henry Gordon himself had awakened, the
heart of a man, spake.

"Hers!" he said, hoarsely, indicating me with a
huge thumb, as I sat on the other side of the fire-

place busy with my book and knitting, "fceri—«o
yours! "

And with a twitch like the first shock of an electric
battery, the muscles of my father's lace jerked.
The giant stood before him, afraid now of his own

temerity. He was not a noble figure. Rather it
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seemed to me he grinned a little with a weak sort of
apology.

tZIu ^t"
y°'"^^''" he added, wringing his hands,

because h.s master did not reply, "if onything wa:;
to happen to you, maister, yon yokes wad be a' her
possess.or. And mine wad be the care o' them foryour sake—and hers 1

"

The words of the Innocent had gone home. My
father s face ht up. He held out his hand.

sure 7.^;'.^ "'"' "' ^'^" ""' '°^^^' '•>'=-"«

With an assured countenance he took down his
plaid belted it rapidly about him, the ends over his
shoulders and the fringes caught in at the waist,
fhen he took his longest "clickie," the hooked crozier
of the first bishop in the world, the shepherd of
Sheep. The giant was also ready, and as for the dogs
they needed no preparations, unless cocked ears,
eager eyw, and frantically wagging tails might be so
called. Ready they were, night or day, storm or
shine. As an artist ijves the skill of his art, the play
of brush on canvas, so Tweed and Tusker loved the
hillside and the sheep, the far-heard summons, the
perilous leap arrested in mid-air, the ewe dragged
back into safety, all the play and skill and genius
which in dogs they call instinct. The care of sheep
on wild hills was to them the finest game in the world
—better than love, better than war, better than all 1
Then my father's glance fell upon "Stoor."
"Let me come too 1 " cried the boy.
"Tut," cried my father, "a town's lad would only

be in the road I
" '

"Wad he ?
" shouted Stoor, suddenly springing up

and pointing his finger at Muckle Tamson, "sneak
you I

" '^^
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"The bairn's worth his salt," said Tamson, "he has

a nose lilce a collie I

"

And they went out into the raging storm, with
only a nod to me, such being the custom of herdmen
among the hills. Sheep work in these parts is wild
work, and women have no part therein. Only when
the mothers drop in a sickly spring, and there are
too many lambs to "graft " on deceived foster-mothers
—then the woman of the sheep farm becomes a foster-
mother in her turn. With an old coffee-pot hooded
with soft linen well soaked in milk, she administers
warm milk to twenty or thirty orphans, whose fathers
deserted them at an early age, and whose mothers
either died of a broken-heart—or in a more practical
way, of water in the head, "turning aval," or one of
those internal maladies ihat ewe-mothers are parti-
cularly heir to.

The evening grew to night. I kept a good hearth-
fire, warm meats and drinks rested all night by the
hob. But they came not. Sleep I could not, though
perhaps I dozed, awaking with a start and the always
deceived belief that I heard them knocking off the
clods of snow from their boots on the doorstep.
But I was alone, and the storm swept in great gusts

over the wilderness, each one like a huge dog hunting
its predecessor, howling as it went.

I was at the door often, but could see nothing. The
storm was close set, hugging the hills, driving like a
white darkness before my eyes.
Then I fell on my knees and prayed. At times it is

all that women are good for. Perhaps also there is
nothing better to be good for. At any rate, that is
what I did.

It was almost morning before any news came from
the wild hills behind which two men and a boy wan-
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dered, storm-battered. And then through the deepen-mg drifts of snow I ploughed my way to the outer
yea of the farm-steading and set it open. I do

not Itnow to this day why I did this, save that our
house of the Dungeon stood with its back to the hill,
and I could see a great drift gathering behind, whichmy father awd the rest would need to turn before
they could reach the courtyard and the open door.
Luckily also I bethought me of setting a light in

the window of my room, the little gable chamber that
had been mine and Lila's. Hardly had I done so
when there came a gentle tapping at the window. I
had been thinking of our Lily, lying far off under her
nrst coverlet of winter white.
Could it be? No, impossible! I was not a girl

to be subject to such fancies. And if she did come
back, Lila would do me, who had loved her, no harm.
But, of course, it was only a storm-forewandered bird
attracted by the light, as I have read of them doing in
lighthouses. "

The tapping came again. Mastering my nerves I
went and threw the wicket window open.

I saw a queer little face, the snow frozen and cling-
ing about the shaggy tags of hair, wild eyes dark as
sloes, and a mouth that cried words that were in-
stantly swept away by the tempest without.

It was "Stoor."
I helped him in—indeed, I may say I dragged him

m. He had seen the light and had come straight for
It, climbing the snow-wreaths on his way. Standing
on tiptoe his head just reached the window where the
lamp had been placed.

"Your father and Muckle Tamson are 'back
there,"" he said. "They are ' nearly dune ' t

" And
D 3
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the dogs 7 They were with the sheep. Could I give
him something to Uke to them ?

"Laddie," I said, "you will never find the way I
"

Stoor threw up his head with the action which dogs
have of levelling the nose. "Find them," he said
scornfully, "what's half a mile at the maist. Lassie,
I could find the dogs I

"

Then he cast a curious look at me. " It's no the
like o' me that gets lost I

"

He gathered a back-load hastily. I insisted upon
coming, though "Stoor" discouraged me by asserting
that "there wad juist be anither to bring hame."
But being, after all, twice his age, and mistress of

the house, I bore my point.

"Tak a guid grip of my coat, then," he said, "or
ye will frt blawn awa' 1 " And indeed, once out of
the shWti

.
1 f the square of farm buildings, the br ath

was blov/n right out of me. I was dashed this way
and that, but as I had been told—so I did. I clung
to "Stoor's" coat-tail, which luckily had first been
made for a much bigger boy. I could not hear my
own voice when I shouted. On the mountains the
snow raged onward like sea-billows, and I thought we
never would reach the two men.
But though the light was tardy, nevertheless a sort

of greyness crept through the blackness of night.
The tempest scudding over the fells became darker
than tiie ground, instead of lighter, and after an
abrupt turn and a plunge through a low archway,
the entrance to a sheep-ree, we found my father.
He lay back and seemed very still. I had seen

death once, and a great fear came into my heart.
Muckle Tamson was stretched beside him, his coat
off, and rubbing my father's hands. His coat of
rugged frieze was wrapped about my father's feet.
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We had .glass of fairly hot spirits first to give
them both, then out of a tin pannilcin some Scots
broth. My father found himself the first.

"Tak him hame I " said Muckle Tkmson, "I'm eaun
back to find the dowgs 1 They will be expectin' me I

"

This "Stoor" approved, and guided us back, help,
"ig my father like one long accustomed to the hills.
The lights were still burning, and the house bien
and warm. But my father seemed like a man beaten
down and oppressed.

"We are ruined, Rose," he said, mournfully, when
I had got hi-n to bed, "and to think that I, who have
been a herd ull my life and my father one before me,
should not see what that lowland ploughman and that
changeling laddie saw I

"

But the "changeling laddie " was gone. He, too,
was off into the bitterness of the second day of the
storm to find Muckle Tamson, and to retrieve the
dogs.

There was a long period of waiting. My father
was half unconscious, at times raving of Lila, or
sllmg on her to get into some "rock bunker out of

the snow." Then, " Aye, that's the place I
" he would

say, gleefully, "the Lily will be safe there I
•

The other two came back about mid-day, when the
fury of the storm had moderated a little-^ "canny
blink,

'
was what Muckle Tamson called it. But he

d.d not hide from me that the disaster, which was
likely to strike all the hill farmers, would certainly
be also our portion.

"The Clints are safe," he would say, "and ' Stoor

'

here an me hae driven the bulk o' the lave behind the
Jinglin Stanes, where at least they hae a chance
But It s a big storm—aye, a great storm, and a sair I

"
As for Stoor, he said nothing, he was already asleep
on the hearthstone between the dogs, his quaint little
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wizened apple face laid across Tusker's shaggy back.
And that, too, was a marvel, for Tusker took no
liberties from any stranger.

Up in hi* room my father kept murmuring his
questions. "Are ye sure her grave is bonny and
green, Rose?" Or, maybe, "Wasna she a bonny
lass—I think I hear her singin' the nool"
While down below Muckle Tamson made short

excursions to estimate the extent of our disaster.

^^

"If it freezes on the back o" this," he would say,
" It will be by a mercy o' Providence if we save twenty
score I

"

And it was thus that ruin looked in upon the house
of the Dungeon. Thus also that my father and I

were in a manner saved by two waifs and strays blown
in upon us by the winds of destiny—that is, by Muckle
Tamson, once of Ironmacanny, and the wandering
gipsy lad who had no other name than the "Stoor"
that the wind swirls along the road on a dusty day.
They saved us while my father lay raving, and I

had to attend him—for he would scarce let me out of
his sight for a minute.

But how, it will need another sheet to tell.



CHAPTER IV

ANDRO OF THE RED HAVEN

On the hills the sheep had to uke their chance, and a
poor one it was. From Ummermuir (where the sheep
IS a sacred animal) to the Back Shore of Leswalt
(where a score or so may tumble into the Irish Channel
and never be missed) there went up one wail of moor-
land distrew. A hundred miles by fifty was some-
thing like the surface dimensions of that wailing, but
Its depth no man can plumb.
The smooth Moorfoots cried to Hundleshope, and

Hundleshope passed the word to Minchmoor. Cheviot
and Carter Fell on the south cried to Broad Law and
Hart Fell on the north. But of all Galloway was the
worst smitten. The storm had spent its fury there.
The others, bad as was their case, had got off with
only the tailings.

And of an in the Wilderness of the Free Province
tlie Dungeon topped the list of "casualties," as these
were duly reported in the published accounts of the
storm.

However, by a special mercy, my father did not
know the extent of his losses. He lay, weak and wan-
dermg on his bed, talking of this and that with the
most sane voice and manner; only the matter was
mere scraps of foolishness.

Moreover, spring rent day was coming on, and
what should have gone to Wallet's or Lichtbody's
mart lay rotting under the still frozen snow. The

39
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giant Muckle Tamson and his aid "Stoor," with thedogs, had indeed rescued many. Tuslcer proved him-
self a dog of parts at these proceedings. The least
tiny funnel, warmed and then melted by the breath ofan imprisoned ewe, guided him. He would patter toand fro with waving tail, and then suddenly begin todig with, as It seemed, all his four paws at once Thesnow fled every way at once. Yet the matted spectresof animals that appeared, when found, were som^mes

aSv OfTri;
""" *°"''* ''*«'" *° »™^ '""°«di-

ately. Often, however, so wide was the Wilderness,and so curious the ways of sheep, that a flock of themwould collect in the only place where they must as-
suredly find Death-perhaps in a hollow shaped Ito
the palm of one's hand, where they were immediately
snowed over to the depth of thirty or forty feet, not to
be found till the spring winds and rains had cleared
the land, sometime in the early days of May

It was a crowning disaster. Every night'l could
feel that Muckle Tamson and Stoor brought ho.^ nogood news. They were keeping something from me-something which, as they thought, it would do meno good to know.
Yet I could see that Muckle Tamson was aching to

speak with me. I gave him the chance. For three timesrunning he did not take it. A certain dour awkward-
ness within him triumphed, and he could not even
take the openings I made for him.
At last I had to ask him plump and plain, "What

IS It that you want to say to me ? "

"Oh, mistress I " was all he could get out.
But I encouraged him.

T
"^*^''

^^f'*^'
""'"* " something-out with it,Tamson There is nothing I will not hear from you,and with gratitude I
" ^ '
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'•The rent," he said gruffly, to hide his emotion,

He te?e^me1
"'"' "'"'^ ^°"^" ''"'"" ^°"'=" ''

'

"But the landlord?" I said; "surely with Gordons
tor three hundred years in the Dungeon "

Muckle Tamson interrupted me sharply.

J'aV"'^ ^f'.°! f'
^^'*' ** '^''^ "'" ^^ at his wits-end for siller I he said; "the storm will hit him like

the lave. There will be farms by the score left on his
nands. And the new factor is no like the auld yin.
Maister Caylie was a guid sheep-farmer himsel', and
kenned what was what I

"

This was unexpected, and unpleasant as unexpected.
I went to my father's drawers, and found the private
cash-box where he had always kept his money and
bank-book. A balance, small, but to my eyes enor-
mous, stood against the name of Henry Gordon. Iknew nothing of banks and banking, and I thought
they might be even as the new factor on the Wilder-
ness estates-Pharaohs that knew not Joseph.
Of course I see now what I should have done It

IS cheap and easy to be wise after the event. I ought
to have written to Mrs. Walter GilfiUan or to her
husband. But at that time, I hardly know why, I did
not think too well of Mrs. Nan. I called her "inter-
fering." Yet in my case kindly, well-judged interfer-
ence was just what was wanted.

Eleven pounds in cash and the bank deficit was all
that I could find wherewith to pay our rent of ;f95

I could only look helplessly at Muckle Tamson.
Dunng my search he stood clutching at his big red-
dish-grey beard, and shoving it, almost by handfuls.
into his mouth.
"There's a man," he began, and so stuck fast, the

magnitude of the speech he had before him choking him.
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"Yes ? " I answered, encouragingly, "there is a man

—what man ?
"

"A man down in Riddlings Pairish. He owes
your faither siller. He cam" yae nicht frae the
Shore side to Ironmacanny, and telled in the kitchen
what was his errand up to the Dungeon. Forbye, I

saw the siller after he cam* back."
"And his name?" I cried, greatly interested.
"Freely," said Muckle Tamson, out of the midst of

a handful of beard, "or, maybe, Freelan—a Belfast
Scotsman, whatever—an* nane the better o' that I

He's a hard man—terrible rich, they say, and a pillar
o' the Establishment I

"

. "With my father's money 1" I cried indignantly.
"How dare he?"

'

"Oh, he's a great man for horses," said Muckle
Tamson, "he breeds them, and ye will see aboot the
' Pride o' Solway,' his graund prize stallion, every
week in the Cairn Edward paper I Oh, a great man
is the Belfast man. He has a big farm, too, a' laid
oot in grass parks and wi' fine-to-superfine breeds o'
cattle—no for decent eatin' but to send to shows I

"

Here Muckle Tamson nearly swallowed his entire
beard in his endeavour at once to make his idea clear
to me, and to conceal from me certain points of it

which, later, might come into contact with the laws
of the land.

However, the thing came out bit by bit. Freely or
Freelan had borrowed a large sum of money from my
father "in the midmost o' the Guid Years," as Muckle
Tamson reported. He had never repaid that loan.
Meanwhile he had become a great horse-rearer and
dealer. But concerning this there was no use asking
my father for details. He was far beyond any thought
of debtor and creditor. Most likely, even if he had
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not, he would only have said, "Leave the man to his
conscience t

"

But I had some of Nan Gilfillan's blood in me, and
my way of seeing was by no means so unworldly I
borrowed my father's keys again. Mucljle Tamson
said I had the right, and my conscience affirmed the
same. I found the receipt for the loan without the
least trouble, also copies of certain unanswered letters
which Henry Gordon had sent yearly to his debtor-
more perhaps as a New Year's card than with any real
hope of getting his money back.

"I'll hae to come wi' yc," said Muckle Tamson,
doggedly, hke one who knows that he has strong
opposition to face, yet feels himself "able for it."
"And the sheep?" said I, feeling that I had him

there.

"I think that craitur—what wi' the dowgs and what
he has learned here, will make a shape at it," he
answered. "The ' girss ' is comin' awa' fine, an' he's
nane sic an ill callant, yon. Willie Gillespie will gie
him a hand wi' your faither, and be proud to do the
like I

"

The sum was eight hundred pounds, and that,
though no great matter to very rich folk, made all the
difference to us.

A blusterous wind was blowing out of the high
nor'-west, and one of our three cows, an investment
of my father's made in the days of Little Lila, looked
piteously over the dyke. I could see the fell on their
necks and flanks twist like blown grass as the blast
struck them. And I minded the old Scots poet, of
whom my father was so fond

:

" The wind made wave the reid weed on the dyke.
And gurl weather gruit beastie's hair I

"
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I felt there was some fitness in this way-going. The

Dungeon had been a kind place to me for many a long
year. But now I had begun to perceive the terrible
strokes of Destiny which might befall us even there—
the storm, the sheep, Lila's death, perhaps my
father's. And the eight hundred pounds would be a
very bulwark against the future.
But would I get the money ? I feared much that it

was a very forlorn hope, when my father had so often
failed.

But still Muckle Tarason bade me carry on, and
shook his head at the very suggestion of a lawyer.
If, accordmg to him, a lawyer took the matter in
hand, I would never see more of the sum in question
than the two nothings at the end.

It was people like Andro Freeland who went to
lawvyers." As likely as not he would buy up ours.

Muckle Tamson had all the prejudice of the hill man,
with the blood of dead generations of Raiders in his
veins, against the law and its councillors and myr-
midons. "Him " he was accustomed to say of
some objectionable person, "I could as soon clout
him as a sheriff's offisher I

"

Muckle Tamson preferred to be his own justicer,
and in his wild days, before my father "reasoned with
him according to the flesh," he had several times been
sent to languish "without the option" in Kirkcud-
bright jail, while the other man went about in band-
ages and plasters, spreading the name and fame of
Muckle Tamson, even when (in accents of feigned
sympathy), his neighbours inquired tenderly concern-
ing his injuries. For in Galloway, at least as between
the male sex, sympathy is with the strong man who
leaves his mark. And the fame of Pin McMyn, who
dibbled his wooden leg into the soil at the butt end of
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Cairn Edward Railway Station and fought six Irish
drovers, hath not yet passed away. He was an
Orangeman, and his slogan-cry, uttered between every
blow, had to do with the ultimate salvation of the
rope.

When I set out from the Dungeon, I did not realise
with whom I was going forth to battle. But as I
progressed southward I heard more and more of thename and fame of Andro Freelan, mighty in person,
mighty in horses, a great, coarse, loose-living man.
much like those who had persecuted the Martyrs, ex-
cepting, that is, John Graham—such a man, in fact
as his always led "the Opposition " in Scotland, and
rejoiced to defy "God, man, and the decent discipline
of the kirk."

I heard of the "Pride of Solway," and also of
another prize horse, named "The Red Macgregor."
Both were supposed to be worth hundreds a year to
their fortunate owner. Both were represented indif-
ferently by the same rude woodcuts in the local paper,
while the medals, cups, and prizes they had won were
popularly supposed to occupy one entire room of the
house of the Red Haven.

I stayed a night at Cairn Edward with some rela-
tives of my mother's, Patersons by name. They lived
in a little white house with a garden that stretched
up to the Cockhill, where in old days the boys of the
town school had fought their game-cocks on "Mas-
ter's Day " to the profit of that same teacher, who
garnered corpses and entrance fees and lived on cold
fowl for a month.
At first the Patersons, these "far-oot-friends" of

mine, would not hear of my doing such a rash thing
as to venture within the guarded confines of the Red
Haven, or the power of its redoubtable master. But
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when they had caught sight of the huge, rather slouch>
ing figure of Muckle Tamson, looking as if he were
ready to run on all four^ like a big St, Bernard with
a shaggy head—after they had observed with interest
that when he squared his shoulders he just filled up
their outer doorway neatly, they became less afraid
of what man could do unto me—that is to say, Andro
Freelan, of the Red Haven.

Nevertheless, the Patersons, one of them the town
postman (with five gold stripes on his arm, marked the
way wild geese fly), bade me go and see the minister
of Riddlings Parish, the Reverend Absalom Ken-
more.

It was the first time I had heard the name at full

length. I had seen "A. Kenmore, Clerk," printed at
the end of the reports of Presbyterial meetings. But
I now first learned that the minister of Riddlings was
sensitive on the score of his name. When he remem>
bered (which was not often) he kept his hair cropped
as close as sheep-shears would cut it, and the easiest
method of offending him was to refer to him in public
as the Reverend Absalom Kenmore, B.A.

Sometimes he would murmur that the follies of the
fathers (in which he included his mother, who had a
tenderness for the Biblical Absalom inexplicable in a
godly woman) even more than their sins, made the
children suffer.

For the rest, I knew him to be a man strong in
action, beloved in his parish, and a little feared, the
very sight of his striding legs and wind-tossed apparel
being a terror to evil-doers and a praise to them that
do well.

Fortunate, indeed, it was for me that I went to the
manse of the minister of Riddlings. At first, indeed,
It did not seem like it. Mr. Kenmore lived alone with
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• severe^iyed woman who was supposed to have the
entire presbytery under her thumb. When any
domestic affliction struck one of thera, they bowed to
the will of God-^nd called upon Mrs. Parkend.
The order of events was thisj the illness, the decease,
the funeral-^nd Mrs. Parkend. She had a pinched
nose, turned up a little and frostily ruddy, a widish
mouth, lips thin, as if slit with a knife, and her eye
was upon the shortcomings of every young woman
in the parish.

Mrs. Parkend was not an amiable woman, and at
first sight she took a dislike to me.
"No one is allowed to see the minister at this hour,"

she said, severely, as if I ought to have known better,
"he IS at his sermon."
But there was the blood of Nan GilfiUan in me;

and, besides, the patience of having tended seven
generations of motherless lambs on a hill farm
"Very well, then," said I, "I can wait! There is

no hurry."

And I sat down calmly in the shady corner of the
porch, took a volume of Emerson from my pocket
and began to read.

'

"Get aff my dooistep!" screamed Mrs. Parkend,
stamping furiously. I read on. She was a small
wizened snippet of a thing, bitter as gall, but of her
I had no fear. I could have thrown her bodily over
the hedge, on the other side of which stood listenine
Muckle Tamson, late of Ironmacanny I

"What's this—what's this, Mrs. Parkend?" said
a voice a little stern, not musical like my father's but
somehow strong, helpful, and cheerful withal. The
words seemed to descend upon my ear from a great
height. *

I rose io my feet, and there before me, his fair hair
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for once long and blown about like a field of corn,

stood Absalom Kenmore, the minister of the parish

of Riddlings.

He motioned me into his study with no more than

a courteous wave of the hand. And he rent Mrs.
Parkend to her own place—that is, to the kitchen, with

a motion of the head, almost imperceptible. The
well-worn clerical housekeeper evidently had no ter-

rors for the Clerk of the Presbytery oi Cairn Edward.
He ouered me a chair in his library, but he himself

refrained from sitting down.
" You think I can help you in some way ? " he said,

very quietly. "Tell me what it is—and if I can I

will I
"

"I am the daughter of Henry Gordon of the

Dungeon I
" I said, without thinking that he might

never have heard of my father ; for these low-country

folk know little of the rearers of sheep unless they

have turnips to sell for winter feeding.

However, he merely bowed, and as he did so I

could see a white hair or two lying among the corn-

colour. Absalom Krnmore was not exactly a young
man—not as I was young, that is.

And of this I was glad. You understand I was not

yet old enough to like young ministers. I had the

weakness to prefer them a little ripened by experience,

a little wearied, even, with the strife that had brought

them so little of worldly gain. Perhaps I was wrong,

but at any rate that is the way I felt about the matter.

I told the minister all about the debt. I expected

him to cry out with astonishment, knowing that Free-

Ian had long been one of his elders. It may seem

strange, but sometimes elders are elected for other

reasons than godliness, especially in country parishes,

where the session adds to its own numbers without
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much congregational interference, and, generally. Ua law unto itself.
'

But the minister did not cry out. He only gravely
•hoolc his head, while an expression at once Md andgrim grew on his face.

"For long I have held no communication with the
person you name," said Absalom Kenmore. "In that

^LJt- ' f°""°' ""^'P y°"- ' '«'^«' '" f«=f. sus-
pended him from Church privileges on account ofcontumacy and evil example."
Then he asked to see the papers.
"The debt is unquestionable," he said, "but

whether or not you will be able to get the money is
another matter. I fear not 1

"

I asked him why.
"Because." he said, "in my youth I knew some

law, and on the original receipt there are evidences
of the loan having formed part of a regular account.
Your father supplied sheep to Andro Freelan in the
ordinary way of business. He may claim the three
years' prescription."

"But my father's letters?" I said, feeling the
ground slipping from beneath my feet.
"Ah I" said the minister, "but these are only

drafts; they ought to have been regularly kept in a
letter-book, or else certified before a justice of the
peace I

"Then you think there is no hope? "
I said. And

the water was standing in my eyes.
He smiled at me.

__

"No. I do not quite say that," he answered, smiline,
you are a woman-if I mistake not a wise one.

Did not Abigail, the wife of Nabal, win the lives of
all her folk from an angry David ? "
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I

But he added in a little lower tone—"Truei the

cases are far from being identical.
"

"If you have any trouble with the man," he con-

tinued, after a long pause; "that is, not connected

with your father's debt, say that I, Absalom Kenmoie,
sent you, that you have come straight from the

Manse."
At the gate of the little r 'enue, Muckle Tamaon

was in waiting.
" Weel 7 " he queried, as soon as I came out.
" Little hope t " said I ; "but he is a good man, this

minister, though he has none to say of Andro Free-

Ian I

"

To my utter astonishment Muckle Tamson's face

lighted up with a kind of joy.

"Aye, I was thinkin' that I " he said. "Come awa',

lassie—the sooner the better 1 Ye hae your faither's

watch. Bide nae langer wi' the man than ten

minutes. If ye pass the mark (here he lugged out

of a very light pocket an ancient egg-shaped vtrgt

timepiece), Muckle Tamson will come ben askin* for

ye. And maybe there will be things bro' nX"
Then he put one hand on my should' which he

had never done before.

"Be not cast doon, bairn," he said, chuckling a

little low to himself, "if the man willna pay his debts

honestly, aiblins Muckle Tamson will try the ' Law
o' the Marshes ' on him I It's a heap less trouble-

some than thae lawvyers 1

"



CHAPTER V

BEAUTY IS VANITY

Tm Red Haven was a curious place—half old-
fashioned low-country Galloway farm-house—half
mansion of rampant bad taste. The dwelling house
of the old steading, with its windows looking on the
open square, had been given up to the "grieve," or
foreman. A ten-foot-high " midden " could do him no
harm. But Andro Freelan, his master, though by all
accounts teared but-and-ben with the pig, had built
him a brave mansion of red freestone some distance
away, a thing as ugly «s even the heart of such a man
could conceive.

I went first to the "steading," where I was informed
by a lank, hopeless-looking man that "the maister
wasna at hame," but that "if onywhere" I shouldhnd him either at the new subles or in the billiard
room.

Longshanks was obliging enough to walk to thebig archway, and from thence to point out these
objects-to wit, the stables-long, brick buildings
ying across a field which he called the "paddock "
though I saw none of these about. Also, equally in
brick, but attached to the house, he indirated the
ugliest building I had ever set eyes upon. It wa^
squat and featureless, but spacious, and would havemade a /are place for rearing motherless lambs in.
It was "the billiard-room," but as for what billiard^

" B3
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were, I neither knew nor cared. Some sort of fancy

poultry, most likely, I thought.

Well, Henry Gordon's daughter was not going to

go and look in at the window on the chance of seeing

her father's debtor. I went to the front door of the

Red Haven, and rang the bell.

A smartly dressed, but whi" we would call among
the hills rather "tavert "-looking serving-maid opened
the door, and regarded me with much displeasure.

No, the master .v-'^s not at home I

Then when would he be ? I had come a long way
to see him.

" Doubtless I " said she, tossing her head and
'rying to smirk. I think she feared competition, and
dimly felt that her bed and board were in danger.

However, I used the same trick which had served me
so well at the manse of Riddlings. I arranged my
skirts, got out my Emerson, and sat down to

read.

If ever murder looked out of woman's eye, it glinted

naked and unashamed in that of Andro Freelan's

house-lass.

"Get away," she cried, "or I will call the dogs I
"

"Happy to see them I
" said I. For having been

born and brought up among "tykes," naturally I had
no fear of them. She whistled, putting her fingers

awkwardly to her mouth. I gave her a lesson as to

the correct manner, which was very badly taken.

"Seel" I said, making the brick walls of the

billiard-room resound, and fetching an echo even from
the distant stables, " that is the right way to whistle

up dogs I"

Half a dozen came bounding. But seeing me
seated there so much at my ease, and whistling in the

key they knew so well, they leaped joyously about me.
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instead of devouring me aa the powdery>faced young
person evidently desired.

Immediately I rendered them sedate, by a motion
as if reaching for an imaginary switch. Tl )
cowered, and there I sat ready to receive the mas^si
of the house.

I had not long to wait. He had been somewhere
•bout the subles, had heard the professional whistling,
and seen the outrush of the dogs. Now in his turn
he came forth to inquire.

"Who are you ? " he said. And as I stood on my
feet, I saw what I had never before seen on any man's
face, admiration without respect—a very hateful thing
to see. From that moment I was as set against him
as the floury-faced lady was against me. I think I
could have slain him if he had lifted hand upon
me.

But he did not. He only repeated his question in «
somewhat different key, rather fawning and false. A
great, ruddy clatch of a man with a black beard, hair
growing as thin on his head as it was curly and thick
on his chin, and very red lips—that was Andro
Freelan, late pig-dealer from Belfast. The very sight
of him gave me the "grews."
"May I ask," he said, "to what I owe this

honour ?

"

I think I surprised him. At least so I flatter
myself.

"To the fact that you owe my father eight hundred
pounds

!
I said. "I am here to receive payment."

He stopped, all a-quiver with excitement of the
wickedest sort. His eyes grew little and currant-like
in his suddenly pallid face. His red lips paled and
shivered like cold shape.
"This is no talk for the front-door of a gentleman's
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house," he said at last with an effort. "Come inside,

if you have anything to say to me I

"

I went. Everything was wax-cloth—on the walls,
on the floor, and, for aught I know, on the ceiling.

Afterwards I heard he was local agent for a linoleum
firm in the Lang Toun, and so had got his house
tapestried for nothing.

Such a house—so chill, and cold, and comfortless 1

Corridor after corridor, room after room all glancing
frigid with sheeted oil-cloth, with little ugly chairs
set exactly in corners and yet smaller ones at intervals
about the tables. And then his study 1 There were
bigger chairs there and a smell of tobacco smoke.
That was all the difference.

"Will you sit down," said he, civilly enough, "and
have the goodness to tell me who you are ?

"

"I am the daughter of Henry Gordon of the Dun-
geon," I said. "You owe my father ;^8oo. We are in
sore need of the money. The storm has harmed us
greatly. We have not enough to pay our rent."

He kept his eyes fixed upon me, moving a little

nearer as if he thought that he had me fascinated.
I could have laughed in his face. No, that is not
what I would have done in his face.

But he kept advancing.
"Let me see your proof," he said. "I suppose you

have some sort of receipt, forged or genuine ?
"

"I have your writing, properly stamped and wit-
nessed," I answered. "I have copies of my father's
letters "

He made two strides, and caught me by the wrist,
drawing me close up to him with a strength which I

had not expected in such a softish, pig-faced man.
But he had been accustomed to the training of horses
and knew the tricks. Now I was naturally a strong
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girl, but I felt at that moment that I was in the
claws of a brute. However, I did not lose my pres-
ence of mind as I might have done. I used my only
weapon.

"If you think I would come here with such docu-
ments upon me, you take me for a fool," I said, "and
Henry Gordon's daughter is not a fool 1

"

"Then she does not take after her father," he
sneered brutally, "neither in brains nor in looks! "

Here he made me a kind of mocking bow. The
words and action gave me an opportunity to wrench
myself free. I fell back upon the rack of guns.
Andro Freelan evidently considered himself a sports-
man—that is, so far as shooting rabbits was
concerned. I saw a double-barrelled shot-gun at half-
cock, with a box of caps on the ledge handy. In an
instant, a« if it had been my father's old "Slay-all,"
I snatched the gun, full-cocked both barrels, and
slipped on a couple jf caps. Cartridges were still
strange to the Dungeon, save for a few days when
the gentry came up to shoot the grouse in August,
but I understood all about this.

I suppose also that Andro Freelan understood his
own rabbiting guns. At least, he attempted no
further advance, and for the rest of my visit I held
him in respect. Mark, I did not point the gun at
him. That would have been wrong—but at the ceil-
ing. And that, in a one-storied house, can hurt
nobody except the spiders.

"Now," said I, "you have chosen to deny your
debt—you have tried to get the receipt from me by
violence "

"Nothing was farther from my thought I
" he ex-

claimed. And now I am rather of the opinion that
for once he spoke the truth.
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"At any rate, the papers, receipt, copies of letters

and all are in the hands of Mr. Kenmore at the
Manse I

"Absalom I " sneered the master of the Red Haven.And then, adopting a preaching tone, he cried,
Absalom-what have I to do with thee, Absalom,

who didst steal the hearts of Israel ? "

And from that I knew that the man, though evil
in his heart's core, had been decently brought up and
with some knowledge of his Bible.
"Will you pay the debt?" I said.
"Bonnie lassie," he said mockingly, "thy servant

IS bu a Philistine and an Edomite in comparison with
Absalom of the golden-locks-go to him and he will
pay thee 1

"

Then giving another turn to the mockery he had
adopted, he bade me sternly, " Be off with you. Lucky
IS It for you that you are only a girl. I owe your
father nothing 1 And many is the gallon of good
stuff he has had from me without the payment of apenny I

r ^ -

This also I knew to be false, my father being evera man most temperate. But I saw it was useless to
remain. So I shouldered the gun and made for the
uoor.

"What would you do with that?" he cried in
astonishment.

"Maybe," said I, "it will serve me for a shot at arabbit-maybe at a rat I But I will restore it at your
outer gate—not before 1

"

'

He followed me, since from fear he declined to go
before But I walked sideways as one does on a hill-
slope, following a little-used sheeptrack-so that I
could keep my eyes both on Andro and on the
tavert personage in the white apron with pink bows.
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v^^rl^^^':,!^^^^''
""""y "tempted to molest me,which in the circumstonces was perhaps as well.

AnL hL°h-*'
"' ""^"^ "' *^^ »«'«' "^e^ which

be^n found f" T' !"«^r'^-
'^^'^ had recentlybeen found for him by the Ulster Herald-a Die

O'Fr^i'n.
°''^

'u"
*^' strawberry leaves of fhf

Uerman tongue signifies "I am 1

"

pocket, let down the hammers to half^ock, and leanedhe weapon against the armorialed gateway of therepresentative of the ancient kings of BallyfrLHL
Ihen, at once triumphant and discouraged, I tookmy way to the Manse.

**

The minister heard what I had to say with a svm.

»; hro*. """ *' '""^ ''''""' '"« «'-« '-"="

tS.^'^" ^" '"''*• »*"">'• ^"en I had finished,

I i M ^ ""* '" y"""" ''"y'"^ '0"g" here. In fact

JaSwith'ri'''^r'"'^- " ^°" can trust the

Eetr I h
' " ""i™"'

"•"' "'^y ^^' be keptin safety I have a good stieve beast in mv stable

f„>nH ^'^^n" P'^^''"'* '» "•« '° drive you^o^oL;

Sst'"i?r =tr.-. ^^'"^ " bach'elor and .minister, I am precluded from offering you hospit-

"But Muckle Tamson?" I cried.

tJ. u",^u'
""" " ^^'"^'^ °"ne across the minister'sface but he answered readily enough.

his ^tr:abr;"^i°'„r„ ^r/y"- -m^r

;^rr%^ndi"'°"-™™-^^^^^^^
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I had told him before, but he must have forgotten,

which struck me as strange. However, he went out,
murmuring that if he saw the aforesaid Muckle
Tamson, he would get him to help with the "yoking
of his pony "—a job at which ministers, as a rule,
are not so clever as at reading their sermons.
But I said that I would come and help him.

Which thing I accordingly did. Indeed, 1 practically
completed it by myself. For on his side the
Reverend Absalom tangled and twisted the breeching
and other things in such a marvellous manner that
it was easy to see that he vas thinking of something

"I have often thought," he said, "that the harness-
ment of horses could be much simplified. The load
ought to be pulled from the centre of animal gravity,
which is in the chest, and not, as is the custom, by a
collar from the neck I

"

My centre of gravity was also in my chest or there-
abouts, and in spite of my griefs of the day I could
hardly help laughing. He gazed at me, astonished.
He had apparently never met any one able to do that.
That any one should laugh while he decanted his
wisdom, drop by drop, like some rare liqueur, struck
him as something new. However, I do not think he
disliked me for it.

I told him how that I had read that in America
they had introduced the Russian fashion of harness-
ing, just as he described.

"Ah," he sighed, "I had thought the idea original.
It IS always so. I have an idea that seems to have
risen from the blue deeps of my soul—and lo I it is
as the scum which floats on the surface of the truck-
and-barter of nations. I was born to search for
hidden wisdom and to discover commonplaces !

"
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"Such as that you have forgotten your whin?-
said 1, pertly.

"Whip?" cried he, startled, "why, what need is
there of a whip ?

"

"The usual one," said I. "Your brown mare hasbeen walking at a snail's pace for the last half-hour,
and if we want to be in Cairn Edward to-niirht, wemust make haste. Shall I jump off and cut a switch
from the hedge?"

••^J^^^
""'"^^ "" barbarous inventions," he said.

Ihey deepen the gulf betwixt man and his fellow-
creatures-falsely called the brutes. All that is
needed is to appeal to that higher intelligence which
IS latent in every living thing I But, it is true, theleminme four-legged thing lags I

"

Then all at once he cried out to his mare with an
astonishing power of voice-not loud, but with a

"MARTHA r-
""^"''""^ '" ''• ''"'"' '"^ *° "*'

heLr'l*'' Tr ^^Ji
""^^ """* "PP"*" to » horse

before, and I asked him why his beast was so called.He seemed unwilling to tell me, but at last he said,
It may seem that I am giving you right in the

matter of your suggestion of the whip or scourge.
Nevertheless I will tell you that Martha of old-lyAe makers o the Genevan Bible, at least, thegreatej^men the world ever saw-was taken to mean 'bitter'
or provoking.' Such, however, is not my own
opinion, and you will observe how the poor thing has
quickened her pace at the very sound of my voiw I

"

. u ^ ^ »
"""* °' *""• observed it. I hadwatched the flexible ears of the pony, cocked alter!

nately fore and aft, as if to find out how soon itwould be safe to relapse into a walk. This happened
in about five minutes.
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But after the third calling upon "Martha" and a

third relapse, I took the reins out of the hands of
the minister of Riddlings without his appearing to
be aware of it. Shortening my grip on them I
leaned forward and brought the edges of solid leather
smartly down on Martha's rump, to that lady's vast
astonishment. She had not been accustomed to
moorland customs with ponies. But she recognised
at once a new hand on the tiller and trotted on
without, for the rest of the way, deserving her curious
name. Mr. Kenmore paused for a moment to look
down from the heights of his great argument and
speculate upon my actions.

But, perhaps feeling obscurely that after all reins
were not whips or scourges, but something natural
to the equine race, and having scriptural authority,
he only quoted the quaint old verse cf Francis Roos
in the Scots psalmody

;

' Then be not like the horse or mule
Which do not understand,

Whose mouth. lest they come near to thee,
A bridle must command."

Martha, after a further application or two, which
her master did not deign to notice, got up quite a
decent pace, and (what is more) kept it all the way
fill the long High Street of Cairn Edward took usm, and the low gables of whitewashed houses began
to bound the horizon.

stopped his "wrapt oration flowing free." He rlmarked that he had never known ^ rapid a tranL^

J^.r.ul^""'^ °' '^''^'"'"^^ ""'• Cairn Edwardadding that I was a most intelligent young lady, and
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that my father must be a singularly well-instructed
man to have brougrht me up so well I He would beproud to make his acquaintance 1

He was, of course, quite right. And I told him
so. though (I suggested in addition) how he could
possibly know was a marvel, seeing that I had hardly
spoken three words the whole way I

At this he looked staggered for a minute, and then
remarked that I must surely be mistaken. He himself
was a man of few words, and certainly my argument
with regard to the necessity of a whip had much
matter m it. He would think over the desirability
of procuring one. In the meantime he would takemy affairs to his friend Mr. Clelland, the lawyer, and
see what there was to be done. Later in the evening
he would call at Mrs. Paterson's, or, perhaps-for
Mr. Clelland was a man full of hospitality—in the
morning, if I could content myself so long I

I answered that, having no hopes of the money, I
must e en think of something else to help my father.
Then he let me out of the gig at the Paterson's

ooor. As I did so I caught the murmur of Absalom
Kenmore, minister of Riddlings, while he was reluc-
tantly taking the reins, and I springing lightly to
the ground as one who in our country would jumo a
dyke with lifted kirtle. ' ^

I did not understand his words at the time. They
were evidently not meant for me. It was an act of
self-communion, and in reality Absalom was warnine
himself against himself. Perhaps against me at theMme timt--who knows? It was a verse out of the
Proverbs that he quoted. I looked it out after, as
soon as I got a minute to myself at our old Genevan
version, which is still so common in the wilds of
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Galloway, thanks to Andre Hart's versions. In this
form it read

:

Favour Is deceitful and beauHe It vanitle,
But the woman that (eareth the Urd, she shall be praised.

I stood and thought. What right had this man
thus to judge and assign? What did he mean?
Was I the 'beautie that is vanitie,"or "the woman to
be praised"? There was no reason (that I could
see) why I should not be both. But if I had to choose
—well, being only twenty-one and a girl, I voted
strongly and unanimously for "the beautie that is
vanitie I

"

And I fear I went to sleep that night in Isa Pater-
son s bed thinking more of what Absalom Kenmore,
Clerk of Presbytery, meant by his text, than of allmy father's loss and the dread rent-day looming in
the near future like a hill-spectra seen against the
mi«.



CHAPTER VI

THB AMI OF FLESH

The next morning, while still asleep in Isa Paterson's
bed, I was awakened by a loud knocking at the outer
door. It could not be her brother. Postman Jamie,
for I heard her mother go to the door, cad in the
discussion that followed I thought that I distin-
guished my own name.

I dressed hastily and went down.
There, on the doorstep, was the Cairn Edward in-

spector of police, very calm and very polite, and with
him Andro Freelan—very much the reverse.
"There she is, the besom—take her—get the hand-

cuffs out I What are you thinking of ? " cried Andro,
quite beside himself with fury.

"My business! " said the inspector, without even
deigning a glance at the furious master of Red
Haven."
"But I tell you for the twentieth time that lass came

to me yesterday asking for money, and this morning
my two pedigreed horses are gone from my stables—
' The Pride o' Solway ' that 1 have refused a good
thousand pounds for, and ' The Red MacGregor,'
that has ta'en mair prizes than he could carry on his
back 1

"

"Well," said the inspector, yel more calmly,
glancing at the llnle white cottage inhabited by the
Patersons, "I suppose, Mr. FtwTy "
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"My name i* Freetan, I tell youl" cried the nom
exasperated ex-pig-dealer.

"Freely, I think I am correct," said the inspector.

"You see, I spent some time in Belfast and Lisburn

in the winter of 'n-jS. Yes, I think we will say

Freely I

"

The great horse proprietor blanched under the lilac-

veined mottling produced by his open-air life and
national beverage.

" Freelan is my name in this country I " he said,

with notable softening of his mood.
"So? " said the inspector; "well, after all, it is only

previous condemnations that count, Mr. Freely

—

tickets-of-leave and that kind of thing. Outside of a
police office a man may call himself pretty much what

he pleases. But an ill-founded accusation is a serious

thing, and I am not sure but that already this young
lady has good cause for an action against you I

"

Andro stood fighting for words, his eyes injected,

the veins on his forehead full to bursting. I should

not have been surprised had he fallen down on the

spot in an apoplectic shock.
"My horses 1 My prize stallions I Worth thou-

sands of pounds—if a shilling I " Such were the

fragments of sentences that came from his lips, all

hashed up with a gibberish of oaths and denuncia-

tions.

"It is true that I did visit this man yesterday," I

said, "but it was for the purpose of obtaining payment
of eight hundred pounds that he owes my father."

"A falsehood—a lie!" cried Andro Freelan. "I
do not owe her father a penny. We were in trade

together, Henry Gordon and I, and he received value
for every pound I ever had from him I I can prove
it. Besides the debt is twenty years old I

"
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"I WM with the minister of the parish of Riddlings
11 d«y yesterday," I explained, "excepting the time
necessary to go to this man's house and demand ray
legal dues. Mr. Kenmore drove me back here to the
home of his friends and my relatives. Thereafter he
took my papers to his friend, Mr. Clelland, where be
has been stopping the night I

"

"Ah, Mr. Clelland," said the policeman with
obvious respect, "a justice of the peace and a sound
man I

"

"My horses—I want my horses, I tell you I

"

gasped the master of Red Haven. He was almost
out of himself with fear, anger, and consternation.
Even the inspector had pity on him—of an official
sort, that is.

"Come away," he said, "come away, Mr. Andro"
(he let the surname slip, as it were, in the meantime),
"you are doing no good here. The young lady
hasna your ' Pride o' Solway ' at her watch-chain, nor
yet

'
The Red MacGregor ' threaded away amang her

neck-corals."

"But there is Mr. Clelland and the minister of
Riddlings—they will doubtless be found in the office
of the former—yes, doubtless, by this hour. And we
are causing an assemblement of the peaceable bur-
gesses of Cairn Edward—so let us be going, and per-
haps Miss Rose Gordon (with one or other of her
relatives as witnesses) will have the goodness to meet
us there in half an hour I

"

The official "assemblement" complained of con-
sisted of my cousins Isa and Margaret, with their
mother close behind me. A grocer's boy or two outside
made up the crowd. But the inspector was acutely
conscious that behind every lace window curtain all
down the long Cock Hill Port there were watching
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eyes. And m for Mra. Paterwn, my good aunt, she
clasped her bands, and groaned aloud i "Oh, that it

should come to this—thirty year come Martinmas in
this hoose, and to think that noo a policeman should
come to oor door wi' roarin' Andro o' the Reid
Ha'en I Oh, the disgrace I The disgrace I That I
should live to see the day I

"

The disgrace, however, being a family one, was in
her opinion as much hers as mine. Yet the mere
presence of the polite policeman on the Paterson
kerbstone was a stain that hardly blood and years
could wash away.
Notwithstanding, because, after all, the affair was a

family quarrel, and it would be a thousandfold dis-
grace to allow me to go "by my lone," my good aunt
did put on her best crape bonnet that had never before
smelt weekday air. Her Paisley shawl she folded
about her yet comely shoulders. She adjusted a steel
buckle as large as a breastplate at her waist to keep
all taut. Then she drew on her lisle-thread "half-
mitts," felt the lack of something, and looked about
for her bible, which she always carried away with her
from church, "because o' thae deils o' Sabbath-school
bairns."

Thus arrayed, she stood ready to sally forth. And
never did any of her ancestors sacrifice more for the
family honour than my Auntie Bessie, as she nerved
herself to enter a lawyer's office—a place of which she
had a deadly fear, feeling that the odds were strongly
against her ever again leaving it alive.

But blood will tell ! Family ties before all I She
lifted her head and, with the courage of despair, with-
stood the gaze of the clerks in the office, whom she
called "snifflin' seefers " on the street. She penetrated
into Mr. Clelland's sanctum, where a long, narrow
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Wdl, «• got there, my K<int ;.tid 1. We sat lu*>»»• OIK «ti, oi a, tin. . M,. ii,;t>,S^, B JI

peared, took his orders, brought or put awav dnr.,

spectre seen at dusk far down a corridor?
1 need not describe the "sederunt " at l»n<,fi, i

iZ\r ^°*"."'"" -PPeared clrta!:; 'l"*^'"- '
First, that Mr. Andro Freelan or Freelv of r.rfHaven, had lost two valuable stock h„«..' I u

Clerk, ,t was clea: that I, Rose Gordon, of the oLngeon could have had nothing to do w th the aff^r'wh.ch must accordingly be se? down to tte Sahf^ofsome person or persons unknown.
°

Thirdly, it was, alas, too clear that I mlpht Indredsue m name of my father for the mon"y due bu^without much chance of ever seeing a far'hing of it 1

t'
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At this opinion of Mr. Clelland Andro Freelan could

not keep from grinning, and the minister, standing

up, affirmed that this was no doubt law. Had he not

threshed it out, as well as he could, the night before

with his kind friend? Mr. Clelland was doubtless

correct in his reading of the law and the character of

the debtor

—

but—(the "but" was launched like the

Greater Excommunication) "never would the miser-

able creature prosper—not on earth, and even in the

great hereafter. The consequences of his villainy

would track him 1
"

Here Mr. Clelland signed to his confidential clerk

to stop taking notes, and to the inspector that the

interview might as well be suspended.

"Come," said Inspector Black, to the ex-pig-dcaler,

"we must do our best to find the horses for you. But
it is a poor look-out. To-morrow is the Dumfries
Tryst, and every road in Galloway will be hoof-

marked by scores of beasts making '''r the Sands of

Dumfries. But we will do our bei. ;ven for you

—

because such is our duty I
"

The policeman and the robbed man went out to-

gether. Mr. Clelland motioned to the confidential

clerk to go off and transcribe Bis notes.

We were left alone—that is to say, Mr. Clelland,

my good aunt, Absalom Kenmore, and myself. Mr.
Clelland waited till the door was shut behind the clerk,

glided to the window to assure himself that the police-

man and Andro Freelan were a good way down the

other side of the street, and then burst into a roar of

laughter.
" How on earth did you manage it ? " he cried, look-

ing at me, admiringly.
"7 did not manage it I

" I answered, a little severely.

"Now, my dear young lady, better let me have it
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alll" he said. "It is a serious matter. Of course
you do not mean to steal tlie man's horses, but just
to hold them long enough to put the fear of breaking
his contracts upon him. It i& very well imagined. I

do not blame you a bit. In your place I should have
tried for the same means of temporary sequestration—though not having moorland experience, I doubt if

I should have succeeded so well I
"

I repeated that I knew nothing about it all.

"Do not be afraid, my child," he said, "tell me
everything. There is such a thing in law as the pro-
fessional secret. And I think we can work it together
without putting a respectable man and a magistrate
in danger of condoning a felony I

"

Seeing that he was resolved not to believe me, I

called in the Reverend Absalom, who shook his oaten
locks and said, "Sir, whatever that young ladv savs
is true!"

This, though evidence of the highest as to char-
acter, did not in the opinion of the sceptical lawyer,
altogether meet the facts of the case.

"Doubtless—doubtless," he replied, smiling with
that air of superior wisdom and detachment that
annoyed me so much. "I do not doubt it for a
moment. If only we could induce the young lady to
speak. Up to the present she has concealed all

—

even from her legal adviser—that is, if I may arrogate
to myself the title."

Then I rose and went to Mr. Clelland, where be had
again seated himself at the Uble-head.

I put a hand on one oi his shoulders.

"Sir," I said, "you have daughters of your
own "

"Yes," he said, smiling, "and sometimes I require
an affidavit with some of their statements—such, for
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instance, as concern the dresses and new hats that they
need I

"

"But," I said, looking at him fixedly, "this is

earnest. This is no play. I know nothing about this

man's horses. I only know he owes ray father money
that he will not pay—money we sorely need I

"

"Ah!" he said, his countenance changing to the
proper professional gravity of one who is asked a
favour.

"Yes," I continued, "the storm has tried us hard
—as it has all the hill farmers. I do not know what
we shall do if I cannot get a portion of that money
for my father "

"We shall see—we shall see," he said, soothingly.
"I wish it had been in Mr. Caylie's time—he was a
friend of mine. I do not know this new man. He
may be the same breed or he may not. At any rate,

he has lifted the estate account from my bank I
"

But I was anxious that he should believe me.
"Mr. Clelland," I said, "I know no more about

these lost horses than does your friend the minister,

there 1
"

"That," he smiled, "is certainly final I He knows
nothing about a horse more recent than the descrip-

tion in the 'Song of Solomon,' or in the Book of

Job—which is it, Abe ? I forget, somehow I
"

It was the first time I had heard that contraction

for the name of the tall Riddlings minister. But he
seemed to find it perfectly natural in the mouth of his

grave lawyer friend.

"True," he said, "I have forgotten most of the

little law you and I read up together. And so, Paul,

you have forgotten your bible, which is more to your
discredit, seeing that you go to church most Sundays
—or ought to I

"
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All this time my aunt had been sitting rigid, her
eyes travelling from one to the other, but ever return-
ing to the handsome, pleasant face of the minister, an
ancient favourite and acquaintance of hers.

She now rose and shook his hand.
"Thanks be to you, sir I " she said, fervidly, "aye,

aye—the heartfelt thanks o' a' the family, kith and
kind—Gordons, McGillvrays, Patersons, and McGhies
—no to mention the Purvises, McNaughts, Ither-
wards, and MacNoahs. Also the mair far-oot friends
that will be glad to ken o' what ye hae dune to keep
Henry Gordon's daughter oot o' the gled's claws

—

nae offence to you, sir. But I wasna' reared to hae
ony dealings, mair nor I could help, wi' lawvyiers,

p<5-lice, Eerishmen, or siclike ! Guid day to ye, sir,"

she added, curtseying deeply to Mr. Clelland, "and
Guid kens we shouldna judge yin anither. Our ain
bairns are no aff the face o' the earth yet. Nane ever
kens what they may hae to turn their hand to. And,
maybe, when a' is said and dune, it's no a'thegither
your faut that ye are a lawvyer • And I will aye gie ye
the name o' a decent man

—

for a lawvyer !
"

Mr. Clelland gravely thanked her for her good
opinion, and said that he would endeavour to deserve
it, especially qualified as it had been.

" Weel," said my aunt, "raaybes I expressed mysel'
a trifle ower strongly. But I hae read somewhere in

the Guid Book that a lawvyer cai.i' gye near bein' a
guid man—but I never read that he a'thegither

managed it I

"

We had noi been long in the Patersons' house when
a tall black shadow passed the window.
"Lock the door! " cried ray aunt, "I canna bear
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ony mair lawvyer bodies—no this day. Na, I hae
had my fill o' them I

"

But instead it was the minister of Riddlings, and
Isa, my cousin, opened the door for him. He entered
—his face cut like a statue, grave and thoughtful.
Only the eyes were strong and the voice certain of
itself—as soon, that is, as it was directed to matters
within the understanding of such weaklings as I.

Everyone at the Patersons' liked him; my aunt,
shamelessly, on account of his good looks, and the
others because of more spiritual graces.

I also—I never cared about boys. I suppose hav-
ing been my father's companion for so long, gave me
a tmste for something more solid than the nonsense
which lads of my own age think it their duty to talk
to a girl.

But I did wish I could hav< told him how to dress
himself better, or at least to brush his black clothes
once in a while. Also, he ought to have been told
that a man who habitually reads at breakfast is certain
to drop his egg about.

But for all these instructions I had, of course, to
wait.

Mr. Kenmore came fo suggest that while things
were thus in abeyance, it might be as well for me to
write a line to my father, by way of the Clattering
Shaws, to tell him not to expect me for a day or two.
"For me, I will get a preacher to take the pulpit on

Sunday," he said, "and that will give me a clear week
without any parish duties."

I thanked him, fearing that I was giving much
trouble, but he said that he had been thinking for
some time that he would be the better for a short
holiday.

The next news we had of the progress of the plot
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(behind which I began dimly to discern mysterious
forces moving) was brought by Jim the poMman.
He was jubilant.

"To thinli," he said, "that I should have leeved
to see a minister cast his coat and lay about him wi'
his fists—Lord, it was great 1

"

Somehow at these words there came a fear upon me,
which to this day I cannot explain.
"Is he hurt?" I cried with a sort of lightning-flash

of second sight, or "intuition," as the minister him-
self would have said.

" Who ? " said James Paterson, the five-striped post-
man.
"Muckle Tamson!" said I, instantly recovering

myself. "He was in a wonderful taking about the
payment of the siller 1

"

"It was a minister, I am tellin' ye," said the post-
man with the stripes on his arm, "an ordained
minister o' a pairish—aye, and nae ither than Maister
Kenmore himself !

"

"Never!" cried all the family at once, though all
knew that James was incapable of invention on this
scale. Somehow, I felt kind of proud. It was, I
know, a wicked thought. But it leaped up in my
heart before I was ready for it. Most things that
really matter happen that way. At least so I have
found.

"Aye," said James the Po«, enjoying his triumph,
" it was at the Market Hill. The minister was leanin*
on a dyke reading his bulk, and meditatin' on the
vainity o' things, as ministers does, when oot there
cam' the muckle horse-dealer frae Riddlings pairish
him that I hae seen here wi' his stallions—Freelan,
the name o' him, a rank Patlander—a man that Davie
Glass says never gies a farthin' to the post even at
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And the Iriahman had a paper in hisChristmas I

hand.

"'D'ye see that?' be cries, 'it's a threat—it's
blackmail—that's what it is, and you are at the bottom
of losin' me my twa fine horses I

'

"And he struck at the minister wi' the butt-end of
his whip.

"But the minister peels his coat, and, says he, ' The
arm of flesh is but weak, yet sometimes the Lord hath
need of a rod for the fool's back. I will e'en do mv
best I

• '

" .'Vnd with that he stretched him once—and twice.
Then he kneeled beside him and said something in
the Patlander's ear, whisperin' like.

"'He is a good Presbyterian,' said the minister of
Riddlings, ' and a member of my own congregation,
though presently debarred from ordinances I I will
commune with him 1

'

"So he communed a good while with him, and
stopped the cut on his brow with sticking-plaster as
he was doing it.

"I do not know," concluded James the postman,
"what the minister said, nor yet what the horse-dealer
thought of it. He looked pretty dazed—too dazed
to swear, whatever. But— " (here he flashed out his
conclusion triumphantly, as if he had been a minister
himself) "here is the paper that the Irishman came
up and flourished before the mi,iister's eyes."
The five-stripe postman regarded the slim slip, torn

from the edge of a newspaper, with great self-com-
placency.

"No muckle that," he said, "to raise siccan a dust,
and only me to be a witness thereof. Thirty year hae
I carried her Majesty's mails, and never did I see the
like—a placed minister in his shirt sleeves—«an, twa.
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three! Lord, it's a fine thing to hae b«en an honest,
God-fearin' man, and nae doot the reward is sure I

But as fac' as death, I wad gie thae five stripes on my
ainn (barrin' the pension) to see the lilce again I Aye,
that wad 1 1

"

"Read the line," I cried, out of all patience. "Oh,
man, read the line 1

"

He handed the strip to me. It was written in capi-
tal letters—print capitals like what a child might use.
And it said what follows :

—

"MisTR Freely, Deer Sir,—
The two anniiiiles that ye ken of ake wel

AND WEEL TA'EN CARE O'.—BUT IP THE LASS IS NO
PAYED HER EIGHT HUNDRED POUNDS APORE FRIDAY
NEXT, THE PUIR BRITTES ARE LIABLE TO DIE OP HUNGER,
OWING TO ME HEVVIN THE FEEDING o' THXM I

(Signed) An auld frien' o' yours—
Maister Freely, wi' REsPEt:a.

P.S.—The SILLER is to be payed to Maister Clbl-
LAND, WITHOOTEN FAIL, AND THE ANNIMILIES WILL BE IN
THE STABLE THE DAY AFTER, IF NO FORMERLY."

And as I read I began to understand that the mys-
terious force which moved behind these things, like a
kind of junior Providence, had once dwelled at Iron-
macanny, and bore the name of Muckle Tamson.



CHAPTER VU
SPRING-HBn.BD JACK

IZ*^-^ TtT '^ *^ "* P"" °* 'god-from-the.
»ach.n«, played by Muckle Tamson. It w.. the

-.n books. Really the* occur "when I en manaie
to get away "-on the lady's part. Nor war nor bufi-
ness stands agamst the masculine will in these first
stages. If he wants to be there, he will be there. Atany rate, it was twilight-pretty deep twilight too, and
isa Paterson and I were standing under the white
rose-bush overlooking the whole white^nd-blue town
of Cairn Edward, with the loch lying like a dusky
mirror beyond, and the islands like little bits of •green Eden scattered from a pepper-pot-abso!utely
as^in a story-book just when the hero arrives on the

Well, the hero did arrive—and considerably mo-c
of one than is usually the case-who at best justmanages to climb a wall in order to steal what does
not belong to him-the affections of an honest man's
daughter.

Out hero we saw first as a kind of sideways-flvine
black mass high abc^e the hedge. He alighted with-
out the least sound, and his name was Muckle Tamson
(Christian name worn away by the attrition of years).
Softly as a bat settles among your hair, he came down
almost between us. Isa screamed like the girl when

7«
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the bat takes hold. I put my hand over her mouth to
atop her. She might easily have brought someone
on the scene—girls are so thoughtless—town girls, I
mean. Moorland ones, who have to struggle with
the forces of nature each time they go to the well for
water, are not so easily frightened. They are the
ones to marry. But, unfortunately, the supply is
limited and the demand great. If any one is an old
maid on the hills it is her own fault-or her temper's.

Yes, It was Muckle Tamson, and when I had
quieted and aalf choked Isa, we asked him when he
had learned to fly, and if he were really the awful
bpnng-heeled Jack, a mysterious character just then
beginning to be a delicious dread to our country-side.
I mean, that is, among the lowland villages and
town's folk. Spring-heeled Jacks keep away from
farms, and especially from hill-farms, where the
master is rather too handy with a shot gun and does
not wait for explanations.

So far as we could see Muckle Tamson smiled, as
from the hedge he produced an extra long leaping
pole, such as is used all over the Cooran and Dungeon
country for crossing the dull black stagnant "lanes

'

of water which lie summer and winter upon the face
of the moorland, crisscrossing each other like fortune-
telling lines on the palm of the hand.

^^
"Juist this," he said, caressing the smooth shaft,
my service to ye, mem—wad ye like to handle it ?

"

Isa shrank away till I reassured her that there wa*
no man so good, or so worthy of confidence, that this
was ray father's helper and our earthly saviour. You
had to put things that way to the Patersons before
they understood.

Muckle Tamson said "Humph I" at this dercrip.
tion of himself, and I got Isa out of the way as soon
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M possible, telling her that MucUe Tamson and I had
private matters to Ullc over together.

"But I shall wait for you at the door I It will be
open I " said Isa, still unsatisfied.

"Wait up the chimbley, gin ye like I " growled
Muckle Tamson, who felt his consideration and polite-
ness ill-rewarded. Then, after she was gone, "Oh,
thae town's lassies," he said sarcastically, looking after
her, "I declare a man wad need to send them word
three weeks afore that he was proposin' to coort them,
so as no to be a shock to their bits o' systems I

"

I said in defence that my cousin was a good and
brave girl, but that people in Cairn Edward did not
usually fly over house-tops, and drop into gardens at
eight o'clock in an autumnal gloaming, between two
lassies busy swopping conscious misstatements as to
their several futures. I had learned to talk that way
out of father's books. It always boggled Muckle
Tamson.
"Och, aye," he remarked, carelessly enough on this

occasion, "a wee bit shock to her nerves is guid for a
lassie whiles—I hae heard Dr. Laidlaw say a*
muckle."

Then he looked after the now vanishing figure of my
cousin. She had entered the house at the foot of the
garden, leaving, as a port of safety, the back door
open for me. The fire in the kitchen was breathing
out a kind of wafi red light, kindly and soft, the last
of the two loads of peats my father had cast for them
the year before.

This year Muckle Tamson Had done as much, but
the chance of sending them to Cairn Edward had not
yet arrived.

" Ye'll be wantin' to ken about the ' hoggets," " he
said in a low voice, and very suggestively.

"What 'hoggets'?" I said, much surprised. I
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thought for • moment he h«l had further bad news
from the Dungeon. But he lowered his voice still
more and bent to my ear to reassure me.
"Some folk that ken nae better might caa them
blood horses,' or 'pedigree Clydesdales,' or some

fule name like that. But for the sake o' peace, and
bem^' mair hamely-like, we will, an' it please ye, just
caa them . . . twa bUt o' ' hoggets 'I'

" Vou have never made away with ? " I beean
surprised out of my Scottish caution.

'

"^y^y" he broke in hastily, "the ' hoggeu '—
your faither s ain ' hoggets '

I What harm in that ?What mair naiteral? A man's ain is aye his ain.
And if no-Muckle Tamson will try and malce it

sael

"

"And where ti.ive you hidden the—' hoggets ' ? "
I

whispered, awed oy the very thought.
He wagged his head sagely.
"Na, na," he said, "it will be as weel for you no to

ken. So that ye may be able to deny a knowledge
void o offence. Nae blushin' nor lookin' conscious.
But If ye will think o' • hoggets '—speak o' ' hoggets,'
dream o 'hoggets'—if ye will never let your mind rest
on onything that wears a bridle or a saddle, or has a
rosette or a ribbon knotted on its mane—if ye will
never, speak o' the ' Pride o' Onything '-but just
wee bits o' sheep that ye send the dogs after, crying,
' Coom oot o' that, ye wee black-faced curses :

' Then
—and no till then, will I tell ye my tale 1

"

All this I promised to do, and to leave undone,
according to Muckle Tamson "s wish.

I will not try to follow his broad and comfortable
Doric, though I should dearly love so to do. In the
interests of the lay reader of these histories I shall
endeavour to give merely the flavour of the recital.
"Ye see, the way o't was this," he began, with
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some faint and far-away flavour of the style of my
father reading from the Chronicles of the Kings of
Israel, "there was a man named Henry Gordon, that
dwelled amang the hills. And your mither—that had
the best richt to ken—declairit him your faither. I
never heard onyway that he denied it. Aweel " (here
a long sigh as if the ice had at last been broken),
"there was anither man that owed your faither money.
His name was Andro. He denied that he had siller,

but Muckle Tamson, that was a faithfu" servant to
Henry Gordon and your mither's daughter, kenned
that he had ' hoggets.'

"They were braw 'hdggets'—very rams o' Nebaioth
—as the minister of Kells says, worth maybes a
thoosand pund apiece—maybes less 1

"This Andro," continued Muckle Tamson, "made
a heap o' siller by takkin' the 'hoggets' frae farm-toon
to farm-toon to show them aff—or something! He
had a' his dates arranged like a circus company, and
he was whiles in an awesome tirrivee lest some o' thae
folk should bring him up from breach o' contract, or
something. It's a weary thing to hae to make a show
o' ' hoggets ' when ye hae nae ' hoggets ' to show I

"That was Andro's case. It is his case nool
"What is it that your faither says? Aye, aye—

'ground between the upper and the nether mill-
stone ! ' That's where I hae Andro. The upper
millstone is the folk that will sue him for the breach
o' contrack—the nether is the wee bit scrawl I wrote
him yesterday to tell him that he had better pay the
eight hunder pound into Mr. Clelland's hands by
Friday or the ' hoggets ' wad maist likely be no weel
•nd maybe dee—for ye see it's me (says I to Andro)
that has the feedin' o* them I

"Oh, aye—he's seekin'—he's seekin' 1 But let him
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^\, T5" ' ^°Sget^ ' are safe. There are nae tracksMuckle Tamson pat bonny ' hoshens - on them Andbrawly he kens the hidie-holes. His grandfaither andh.s great-grandfaither in their generations werenfsmugglers for naething. They kenned the halTland

Slakes, and there's nae safer keeping for a couple o'

".f^^^"'^ .l^""
»" «"'d smuggler's cove 1 ^

,u iil'r;^"^^
'''='" ^' Guidnicht to ye, Rose o'the Wilderness I trow ye are like me, Jeirying for

fh M ?f ^'"'' °' "•" °""g«'" «"d the Spefr o'

SLfrCuid •^h"/
''"'^ fi-'-^P-ial when it means

siller I Guidnicht to ye, bonny lass 1
"

M..Ir t"*
^ *TP "•'^ * "''"^ '''"I' silent and easy,Muckle Tamson had lifted himself over the tall gardenS in tSetrknt

^-'^'"-^'^ ''^ "^' ^ ^ '*'«' '^

After he had taken himself ol! and I was in myroom, or rather Isa's, I cast my mind over MuckleWn's nddle. He had spoken in parables-^^T-
but the interpretation was clear enough
Somehow for his purposes he had subtilised the twogrand prue horses in which, more than in any Godor devil. Andro Freelan put his trust. Somewherf£had them hidden. And now, with the resourceS^L^of an old poacher and the descendant of a family offamous smugglers (who had never known a™y rtpentance), behold him putting a double turn of Zscrew upon their owner I

Steal them ?-no, of course not I No one can steala pedigreed stud horse with his name, his forbeS(and fore-mares) all marked and printed in a b<Lk ««trrfully as if he Had been a duke-a„d withTuclJmore presumption of accuracy.
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But Tamson would use them for our needs, and

perhaps,-perhaps—all might turn out right. At any
rate, the money was ours if we could get it—the means
to that end were wholly Muckle Tamson 's, and he had
no idea of bringing anybody else into the responsi-
bihty. If Andro paid the money, a possible sojourn
in the county jail was of no account to him, save in
so far that when he, Muckle Tamson, got back, that
daft loon Stoor would be "neither to hand nor to
bind." The thought of Stoor ruling over the Dun-
geon, and also over Tweed and Tusker, at his sole
pleasure, was the only bitter drop in Tamson's cup.

Friday approached, and as it came nearer the ex-
citement began to mount. Even Mr. Clelland was
touched by it, placid, unsentimental, square-mouthed
old sage that he was. As for the minister, he simply
could not keep away from our doorstep. I wondered
that the Patersons did not tire of him. He took most
of his meals with us. Not that he ate much—a man
of singularly abstemious habits was Mr. Absalom
Kenmore during these days.

After this pretence of eating he always wished to
discuss the situation with me. From some innate
delicacy of feeling, Isa and her sister left us alone—
though often and often I told them there was no need.
For, after all, there was nothing new to say. I had
warned Isa to say nothing about the visit of Muckle
Tamson in the twilight, and she, pleased to have a
secret, guarded it so well that she went about all day
with as guilty a look as if she herself had stolen the
"Pride of Solway," and carried off the "Red Mac-
Gregor " in her green baize schoolbag 1

I don't quite know what the minister did, except to
look as uncomfortable as he looked handsome. A
man never is really fine-lookiner till he begins to have
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his hair sprinkled a bit and his face fined out like
those old fellows in the family portraits they painted
so many of last century, all frilled shirts, smooth facesand powdered hair.

At least, that is what I think.
I was not particularly "good," you see-I mean

religious. How could I be, brought up so far from
a kirk and the means of grace. I liked better to be
out with the whaups and the wheeling plovers, and
the moorland scents. My father had talked to me, of
course, but-but as I sat by the minister of Riddlings
and saw that high, far-away look on his face. I kn^
that m the long run (if I let him) he would end bymaking me like him. '

Yet somehow I felt it was not fair. In ordinary
things I could twist him round my finger. I had farmore will power than he-wagon-loads more. Yet
somehow that glow of the inner goodness won on me.
I wanted to get a.vay from him, especially when he
took me for better than I was. and called me, pattingmy cheek. "One of the Lord's own I"

I should have liked it better if he had patted my
cheek without saying anything like that. Yes. Iwould! Nc.usebri ^g that sort of thing into the
affair I And he was quite wrong-I wasn't, anyway
—just an ordinary girl, but with a temper that could
scatter men folk before me like chaff, or like Nan
Oilfallan, of whose blood I was.
Well, the Friday came, a still day of heat, that was

hotter even between the low white houses of Cairn
Edward Mr. Kenmore must have been a nuisance
to Mr Clelland that forenoon. He was in and out
of the bank every half-hour like a dog at a fair. You
know, the bankers in Scotland generally have two
businesses, lawyer and banker, and, as the saying is,

a a
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Likewise there are
one hand helps to wash the other,
two doors.

At last, about eleven o'clock, Mr. Kenmore made
a dash acro^^ to tell us that Andro Freelan was in the
town. He had driven up in the early morning, and
looked very savage when he got down from his gigNow he was hanging about the post-office, doubtless
en the watch for a telegram. -. Kenmore wantedme to put on my hat and go over to the office of the
lawyer to see that the money was rightly paid
But I considered it best to leave well alone, and

keep out of things altogether. However, at the en-
treaty of my aunt (who lamented my losing my right
to my Christian name by staying so much in the
house), I consented to take a turn up the Drap Road
with the minister. There were no houses there then

:

past Mrs. Green's, where was the post-office, after
which, barring a railway bridge, the road vvas quite a
rural one.

I went upstairs to get ready, with my aunt at the
bottom, all the time telling me that the minister was
waiting—which is good for ministers, and specially at
this time for Mr. Kenmore, who, dreamy and forget-
ful by nature, took to action restively and restlessly.

Besides, did you ever notice, though nobody can
put on a man's hat but himself, he himself puts it on
with a single motion of his arm, without the least
adjustment, while on the contrary it takes a woman
ever so long before a glass, stabbing and twitching
and wagging her head. Also, the lady in the hat-
shop can do it for her still better. Did you ever hear
of a man's hatter putting on his hat? From what I
know of men, the proffer of his offices would not be
well received.

This little bit of natural history by the way 1
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At last I was ready, and we went out. In spite ofmy heather step, the minister took two strides tnmv

three, and I felt like a little breathless thi^grmtinebes.de h,m. This somehow made me angrf-^X fdo not know, except that I knew my aunt and cousi'ns

TeaTthe'?^
"' 'T ^^"'"^ "'^ ^indo.-bJnd

sh^r/of'myf """^^
' «°' °- ^^ ^^^ ^-test

I saw Stoor-yes, the very Stoor who ought to have

thrhr%' '^l
°""^^°" '°°'''"g ^f'«^ my fa her and

VVir 'r
•?'"''. "'"''P' """" 'he remoter guidance of

m ri'vlffte'r" '
'"'l'''

'° '^" ">« minis.

riTn^slr
™^' '^'' ? "^'^ '''=^' ^"'l ^hen I lookedagain Stoor was not there. I peered over into thegardens which here fringe the road. I^m themmjster of Riddlings to search for a gipsyl" boy.n the post-office. I examined all their neaer andpossible entries, also their exits. Stoor was not to be

jKJ far as I could see, no Stoor I No. the ministerhad not seen him. He had, in fact, be;n s^ecTat ngupon the amazing fact that the hair at the back o!

l^rth 'V^"'•
"•""' ^''=' "« ^'d was quite unworthy of the meditation of a placid minister Not

tta waf"' r''''
!."-''^ °"'y ^'^ (-hat was true

brush o^ H ^' ^"'' "f'
^" ^ f^^^^"' ""i^-nce tobrush out. He expressed this differently, it is trueHe said something about "clinging like young Tvytendrils, wind-blown about my neck !

"

Well, would you ever imagine things like thatwould come .nto ministers' heads ? I think I shall/ooftener to church after this
^

We walked a good long way into the country, andMr. Kenmore noticed more and more things he hadno business to. till I thought it was quite time to turn
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back. I told him so, and also that, with the affair so
uncertain, and his Sunday sermon to write, he ought
to be thinlcing of other things than how girls looked
and what they had on.

But he answered, shamelessly, "No, no—her orice
is far above rubies I " Which, to my thinking, showed
how a noble mind may be "here o'erthrown 1

"

However, just as we came on to the main street
the sole and veritable Stoor passed us running like the
wmd. He bolted round a corner and into the post-
office.

I have no doubt that he sent a telegram, which had
been all ready prepared, but when he came out he
would tell me nothing about it. He even denied the
facts with a face like the great mural precipice of the
Dungeon on a sunless day. But he said my father
was better—much better.

" And he will be a heap better the morn I
" he added

with much emphasis. "If I were you. Miss Rose, I
wadna bide ony langer wi' thae Paitersons. Wo are
sore in need o' ye up at the Dungeon 1

"

These words were hardly out of his mouth when
a tall, good-looking clerk, with an immense stand-up
collar and generally smart appearance, stood before
the minister and me.
"Miss Rose Gordon, I think?" he said, with an

inquiring tone. "I believe I saw you in our office the
other day ?

"

"This is indeed Miss Rose G'^^rdon, of the
Dungeon," said the minister of Riddlings.

"I am Henry Gordon's daughter," said I. For
neither then nor since did I desire any higher title.

"Then," said the youth, "I have a letter for you
from Mr. Clelland."
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His back wa« hardly turned when I tore it open and
read aloud.

"Dear Miss Rose," Andro Freelan or Freely paid
the eight hundred pounds (i:8oo) this morning into
my hands, and it will be a clever man who will get
them out, except upon your father's order or your
own I

" Yours faithfully,

"W. Clelland."

I burst out crying there on the street. The minister
stood with lifted hands, as if in benediction. But my
aunt, who had been on the watch, came rushing out,
crying, "Oh, the disgrace—the disgrace to a' the Gor-
dons and the Paitersons, and the McGillvrays, no to
mention the McNoahs—forbye the ither branches o'
the family—to ^ang and greet on the public street,
and a' the neighbours looking through their window-
blinds. Come ben wi' me, ye disgracefu' lassie, and
gree» doucely and cannily where naebody will see
ye I

"

I went with my aunt, clutching the precious paper,
which meant our salvation, in my wet hand. And
the minister followed, muttering to himself, "Ech aye,
she's ane o' the Lord's bairns—' far above rubies '—
' she layeth hind to the spindle and her hands to the
distaff.' ' Her children shall rise up and call her
blessed ' I

"

All of which, in the circumstances, I could not help
feeling wers, to say the least of it, extremely prema-
ture and out-of-place observations.



CHAPTER VIII

THE HOMECOMING OF THE ROSE

" 'Deed, and it's brave and kind o' ye, Maister Ken-
more, to come a' the road acroi. the street to do us
honour at this time i' the .iiornin' !

"

It was, of course, my aunt who spoke, and 1 was
bidding farewell to Cairn Edward with a cheque-bock
and the assurance that Mr. Clelland would be pleastd
to honour my father's draft to the extent of ;{;8oo
sterling coin of the realm.
The minister had not much to say. Perhaps he

was thinking of his sermon still to be writte ., perhaps
of the grey skies, perhaps of the reception that was
waiting for him down in the parish of Riddlings. For
there, as elsewhere, Andro Freelan had his backers
and dish-lickers.

But the Reverend Absalom Kenmore had no fear
of man or devil. On the other ha..d, God and woman
struck him with an almost equal awe. Probably,
because of this fact, ht presented the best type of a
good man. Strength, rev.rence, self-cont.-ol (and the
amiable weakness of liking me) made him a man I
was not likely soon to see the like of again.
But still, when I said "Good-bye," thanking him

with tears (restrained only by my aunt's sense of the
family honour) in my eyes, I hardly expected ever
to see Absalom Kenmore again. There were several
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ehii. ,i I should have liked to discuss with him—
things, I mean, of real interest, that ad nothing to do
with the shape of my head or the way my hair curled
in the nape of my neck, which f )rmerly hud seemed
to mtorest him most 1 And, considering his prof-s-
won, "the more shame to h.m," as my aunt wou d
nave said.

Well, it had to be done. And done it was. I aet
out for New Galloway Station, on the Portpatrick
hne, from which a neighbour's gig would take me to
Craigencailzie, a lonely little farm (but one highly to
be desired) set gallantly, like a forepost of civilisa-
tion, in a wilderness o.' heather. From thence I must
push my way aloi.<' to the Dungeon.

There was no time to send messages. If there
had been, who was thsre to carry them ? The penny
post had not yet reached the Dungeon, or, save at
intervals the herd's house—our nearest neighbour-
on the Back Hill of the Buss. My mission was ac-
-omplished. My 'iihnr was delive.ed, yet in a
V ..y I was wae, and the tears were ready to flow
savt only out of respect for the jet beads on my aunt's
bonnet. These kept all taut.

I had met a good man wiio had done much for me
Never shculd I forget him ; and now he was going
back to meet, perhaps bodily harm, certainly Jll-will,
for our sakes. It was on my to.igue-tip to ask him
to be sure and come up to see us at the Dungeon.
But this I did not do, for no very well-defined reason,
save perhaps a feeling that if Abb..lom Kenn.ore were
very anxious, Absalom Kenmore could find out the
way thither for himself.

It is no goo' 'lolicy to make any man's way too
easy, and in makers of love and liking it is absolutely
fatal. This I did not know at the time; I only
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learned it later, as the knife of experience opened up
the world's oyster. Even then, however, I possessed
the instinct.

My aunt furnished me with a little basket for my
journeyings. This contained, besides the ordinary
provender, medicines and bandages, lest 1 should be
injured in a railway accident, about which she read
every day in the papers. Marshmallow salve was a
good thing for brtjises. Also, if inot needed for
disasters, it made an excellent tea for certain weak-
nesses of the stomach, which she described in
detail.

All the time Mr. Kenmore stood rigid and stern by
the carriage door, while Aunt Paterson fussed and
buzzed to and fro like a motherly bumble unable to
find the mouth of her nest. Isa and Mary stood back
and conferred in whispers with their favourite porter
as to how many stations it would be before I got out.
Then they informed me, each contradicting the other,
and proceeding to the very verge of a quarrel.
The guard had whistled. The stationmarur „d

held up his hand. My aunt had shouted her last
parting counsel as to the dangers of wet feet, when the
minister's hand shot out as if seeking something. I

felt the tug of the moving train ut the same time as
his fingers closed on mine. He said nothing, not
even "Good-bye."
He only took off his hat hastily to my aunt and

cousins, and stalked out of the station like a man who
has suddenly remembered another and more impor-
tant engagement.

But in my heart of hearts I knew it was not that.
It could not be that. He was going back to Riddlings
parish to face no pleasant task.

As for me, I sat staring at the landscape running
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back on both sides of the train like two green streanv.
I saw the well-kenned places—a flash of broadly mir-
rored sky with the white splash of flat-boat upon it,

which was the Boat o' Rhone. Then came the wind-
ings of the Black Water through the Hens woods,
the rocky fords I knew so well, the broad brown face
of the moorlands—fatther beyond the opening of the
deep Stroan cutting, lochans and lochs scattered
everywhere, the change from blu' late to grey gran-
ite, from comfortable Cheviot ewes on lowland pastures
to my own brave, far-climbing black-faces, knee-deep
among the heather. Then, at the station, and in the
"machine," sitting greatly at his ease—who but
Muckle Tamson, serene and content with V nself,

while at the horse's head, looking as if he ht never
done anything else all his life, I saw "Stoor."
And all our long way by Clattering Shaws to the

house of Craigencailzie ..luckle Tamson told me in

short, crisp sentences—the words of a man of action

—

the marvellous tale of the lost horses.

"Stoor it was," he said, "I gie the wee gipsy was-
trel that credit. It couldna hae been dune but for
him. He had the gipsy word. He kenned auld Wull
Bachellor's whisper. For me, I juist sent a case o'
' improved ' speerits addressed to Anu.e Freelan at
the Red Ha'en. It was sent up frae the station.
Every bottle was warranted to send a man to sleep
for a week. It was Jock Malcolm, the groom, that
fetched it frae the goods shed at Cairn Edward, and
it was Gib Doan, the ' Pride o' Solway's ' caretaker,
that handed it doon, snifSn' at the case, for I had
been carefu' to spill some.
"Stoor saw them. He was hidden in a haystack—

so he heard them, too. Says Gib to Jock, ' What'a
this, think ye ?

*
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says' fc^i? "Mt h°"h°'" ^l?" "^ '''^ ^•»«" °'" "

^r -^^z ^ ^^* ''**" makkin' my mouth water a'the road frae Ca.rn Edward. Re.d whafs wrhten on

sodjer. h.s education had been arrested at an earlylL

7s fZ us"r
° ^''^'«"-''"' '- '^-e Red Lv" f Man!

'"Man, Gib,' groaned Jock, ' that wad be fine-^hmiraculous I But when Andro cam' back he w^be
So-'th'is'forb'"* K

"^ ^'"' ^^' "•^ S-"'' ^-voo^t o th,s; forbye oor banes mishandled maist shame-

fS%s=jr:er:tt^,r^i--

say sae Andro wad only think he was leein' I
•

So Jock allowed himself to be persuaded. It wasnone too difficult. His throat was wide and deep Tddesperate dry, like that man's the minister is sae fondo telhn' aboot in the kirk-him that was sae kLn to

shorSuckle "^hi
^^"'^"/''^^ his characteristic

twa FnllT h . L ^ T'^ '^^^y "*« ^f gam.^-thae

Skefv is nal " r ''r^'
^"^ '='«^«'--'' horses,irickery .s nae name for the devilment they are up
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to. But for everything else they are saft—new-mixed
putty is fair flint to them I

" Weel, Miss Rose, to cut the story short, by nine
that nicht Gib and Jock Malcolm were weel into their
fourth bottle. Oh, they had guid heids to hae gotten
sae far, after the wee bit o' chemist-an'-druggistry
that me and Stoor had done. And barrin' us twa,
there wasna a man aboot the stables—only Gib and
Jock Malcolm and the empty bottles 1

"As ye may think, it wasn't lang afore Gib and
Jock were snorin' on the strae. Stoor and me put the
'hoshens' on the great beasts—waterproof railway
sheetin" stuffed vi' felt—never a sound, never a mark.
And the twa—the ' Pride ' and the ' Reid MacGregor '

—followed like lambs, because Wee Stoor had said
the gipsy word in their lugs

!

"Ye hae heard o' the Reid Ha'en Port? If ye
haena. Miss Rose, being heather-bred, my grandad
kenned it weel—nane better. For he was a noted
smugglei, as bauld, though no sae muckle spoken
aboot as Captain Yawkins—him leevin' in the coun-
try, as it were, and it no bein' healthy to misname
auld Muckle Tamson o' Ironmacanny, my forbear.
"Mony is the cargo he has hidden awa' in the auld

' vaut • o' Blue Hills, a wee bit farm-toon no half a
mile frae Andro Freelan's stables. Brawly I minded
him tellin' me that, though the farm was only a pickle
ruins, the ' vaut ' underneath, being built o' grand
auld masonry an' solid shell-lime, wad stand till the
day o' judgment. The door was a kind o' arch that
had the look o' being roughly filled up wi' grey dyke-
stanes. There was a mark where there had been a
peat-stack set against the gable. Noo it was a' grass-
grown, wi' the bonny wee ferns haudin' on like grim
death amang the nooks and crannies.
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" Aweel, Stoor an' me, we made the horses comfort-

able in the auld ' vaut ' o' Blue Hills that my grand-
Jaither had ridden his smuggling cattle in a hunder
year syne I We set up the wall again, and daubit it
a wi" glaur and stuck in the wee sprouts o' fern and
brecken. Ye see, that by liftin' the auld hearthstane
in the kitchen, there was an easy road with hewn steps
doon into the hidie-hole.

"But, of coorse, it was neither the ' Pride o' Sol-
way nor yet the hardy smugglin' rouncies o' my
grandfaither that could gang doon through a lifted
hearthstane.

"But for feedin' and seein' that Andro's graund
stud-stock was brave and comfortable, naething could
hae been mair convenient.
"Stoor was at the awakening o" Jock and Gib.

Andro Freelan did it himsel", wi' the toe o' his boot.
Indeed, they say that he trampled them baith under-
foot, swearing that he wad stamp the verra life oot o'
them. Oh, a man's no canny when he is roused is
your Belfast Irishman—especially a pig-dealer I

"And the noise there was, and the running, and
the police wi' their noses to the roads whaur neither
The Pride ' nor the ' Red Macgregor ' had ever set

a foot I Och, it was bonny to see. But nane cam'
near the ruins o' Blue Hills, nor fashed us in the
least. And Stoor himsel' delivered the letter to the
pig-dealer, did ye no, Stoor ?

"And after that I sent a bit line to Maister Clelland
for him no to chase awa' Stoor, if he saw him aboot
the bank, only just to come to the window on Friday
and rub the side o' his nose if Andro had payed the
siller. Then I was to tak' back the horses at the
double. But if he rubbed his chin, the siller wasna
payed. And, dod, I'm feared that, if the decent man
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had scarted his chin by mistak' the ' Pride ' and the
' Macgregor ' micht hae dee-ed an unnatural death I

"

"Oh, Tamson !
" I cried, "but at least the poor

beasts had done no wrong."
"Maybes no," said Tamson, calmly, "but their

maister had—heaps I And if it is just an' richt that
bairns should suffer for their faithers' and mithers' ill-

doings unto the third and fourth generations, what
wad hae been the maitter wi' twa dumb brutes lyin'
doon never to rise mair, and neither o' them kennin'
what had struck them ? At ony rate, that is what wad
hae happened, had I no gotten the telegraph frae that
wee de'il there

!

"Sae as soon as I had it, I took oot the horses and
let them into the 'paddock,' as they caa it. They
made straight for the stables. The doors were open.
I saw them gang in, looking for their corn, and
waited for nae mair. For weel kenned I that the
place wad be watched. Muckle Tamson took the
heather, and wee Stoor the train for it ! And so, here
we are, baith the twa, and the decent man in the bank
at Cairn Edward has the siller.

"Owe, aye, I'm no sayin' but I wad hae likit fine

to hae brocht the hale mysel' to put into your faither's

hands. But he's an awesome man, that Andro Free-
Ian. He sticks at naething !

"

I laughed at Muckle Tamson's sudden conclusion,
so lame after what had gone before.

"Tamson," I said, "that's surely the pot calling the
kettle. It seems to me that you don't stick at much
yourself 1

"

"Oh, that," he said, "that's different. I was only
renderin' unto Caesar—that's your faither—what was
Caesar's. But Andro Freelan was keepin' what wasna
his. Besides, the man was a rank Eerishman, that
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says ' pates ' when he means ' peats '

I Wha wad
keep the moral law wi' a craitur like that—no even
your wonderfu' minister 1

"

He said this with a quaint sidelong look at me.
" What do you mean ? " I demanded indignantly.

He laughed with that curious chuckling laugh which,
so far as my experience goes, only Muckle Tamson
and the common green talking parrot possess of all
animated nature.

"Oh," said he, "maybe Maister Kenmore kenned
more than ye think!"
And with this oracular utterance I had perforce to

be content. For not another word would Muckle
Tamson speak. At Craigencailzie the horse and gig
were left behind to be taken down to the Bennan next
day by the herd who was going that way to Dumfries
Tryst, and would be glad of a lift as far as the station.
Then the three of us struck right across the hills.

When I got fairly away from the little steading of
Craigencailzie, and saw the true lilac bloom on the
real hill heather, I declare I dropped down and
hugged a bush of it. Muckle Tamson took Stoor by
the collar of his coat—the only one he possessed—and
led him to a distance, where the two of them viewed
the scenery all round, except in my direction.

There was a knoll a little way off from which I could
see the reeking chimney of the Dungeon, the whole
house still a mere speck on the face of the Wilderness.
My heart—ah, my heart bounded within me. But I

had other thoughts, too. I saw the minister of
Riddlings in his lonesome manse with the severe-
faced woman lording it over him—that is, so far as
he was a man to be lorded over at all. Yet I could
not give up the heritage of the heather jut I own I

did wish that he had been there to share it with me

—
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I do not mean with any thought of foolishness. But
just to walk out together, so that he could tell me
about the customs of swallows and the stars in their
courses, and me to find him plovers' eggs and fruits
in their seasons, blaeberry, and cranberry, and the
rare little strawberries at the copsewood edges.

But, still, for the present this mere thought was
enough for me—that yonder was the house of the
Dungeon, with my father better in mind and body,
and here were the three of us, each of whom had done
something. And—oh, the news that would bring the
joy to his heart, even more than his daughter's return
—of the eight hundred pounds safe in the bank, and
the certainty that we would not now have to quit the
Dungeon either for landlord or factor.

Yes, yonder was my father at the door! How
white and frail he appeared ! He and the sun had
not looked each other in the face :'ur long. And there,
too, was Will Gillespie, who, when a little herd-boy,
had always declared that he would marry me. I was
grateful to him, I remember, at the time. For he told
me that all girls had to be married, or else be for ever
disgraced. Indeed, if I remember rightly, so far had
matters gone that at the age of five I was already
wedded to Will with a curtain-pole ring and a crown
of green rushes I

Somehow this did not hold afterwards. My father
taught me too much and too well. I read too many
books, and women were too scarce a commodity in the
Wilderness.

But Will held to his side of the bargain, and with
commendable regularity asked me to marry him about
once a week, never disappointed or discouraged at any
refusal, but saying only, "Maybe the next time ye
will have changed your mind !

"
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!
!

I i

In vain I told him no—that I should never change.
Because, of course, I knew how foolish it is to suppose
that girls ever do. Only men are fickle. A girl does

just as she likes, so long as she is true to herself.

That is the new way of it, or, at least, so I read in the

books that father got for me from the Cairn Edward
circulating library.

Now, of course, you think that I threw myself into

my father's arms weeping passionate tears, thai

Muckle Tamson waved the letter from the banker
about his head, and that we all hugged Stoor and
promised to send him to college.

As a matter of fact I said to my father, "Come
indoors—you know very well you should not be
standing out in that sun without your hat I

"

My father said nothing at all. Muckle Tamson was
ascertaining (roughly) the probable profit and loss

account of the "yowes" since he left, from Will
GiIIet.;>ie. I shook hands with Will, and said that,

thanks to him, my father was doing wonderfully, and
that apparently they could get on better without me
at the Dungeon.

" Oh, Rose I
" was all that poor Will couiu say,

and, blushing deeply, he turned from me ostenta-

tiously, and plunged into the discussion of the best

date for dipping the lambs on the Clints of the Dass.

As for Stoor, he was already deep in a game in a
corner of the farmyard with Tweed and Tusker. The
fight was a free one, and which was boy and which

dog it would have been hard to distinguish.

Such was our homecoming. But when I got my
father indoors the first words I said to him were these,

"Andro Freelan has paid his debt I"

I saw him pale and stumble. I cauj^ht his arm and
set him down gently on the sofa.
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you must
" It was all Muckle Tamson I

" said I,

thank him I

"

Henry Gordon got up, and with one hand on my
shoulder he went painfully to the window.
"Tamson " he cried, "Tamson !

"

"I ken what ye want—I'm no coming a fut I
"

rejoinc ' Tamson from across the yard. "I did
naething but what was a pleasure. It was Miss Rose
that fettled the job 1

"

"Come here, you and Stoor !
" commanded my

father in a firmer tone.
" Weel, then, I juist winna," cried Tamson, "an* if

that young loon dares to set his nose within the hobse
—I'll break his back I

"

But Stoor had no such intention. He disappeared
round the corner of the barn in a fresh tumble of
fighting dogs, waving brushes and joyous barkings.
Only Will Gillespie leaned on his elbow on the

gate-post and looked across the brown Wilderness of
the Dungeon, about whose peak the mists hung grev
and sad. Then, suddenly lifting himself up, he
squared his shoulders, and strode away down the glen
to his solitary house of the Dullarg, like one who has
done his day's work and of whom no more can be
expected. The Rose had come back to the Wilderness,
but perhaps she had shed a petal or two by the way.
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CHAPTER IX

THE SHADOW CAST BEFORE

The next morning dawned with a great peace, a peace

so great that it positively awoke me. I thought I was

in heaven, and that it was the eternal Sabbath there,

so clean and high and gay was the air, and in all

that world no sound. Even at the Dungeon we were

too far away to hear our neighbour's dog b.'>rk or his

cock crow.

The peace was like the peace of God (as Absalom

Kenmore often said afterwards). It passed under-

standing. Yet it was gladsome, too, and at the first

call of dawn upon the mountains I ran to my father's

room, so glad that I think I should have awaked him,

if he had not already been lying watching the peaks

of the Star and the Dungeon grow rosy, while between

them and him a buzzard wheeled in widening circles

in the kindling blue.

"Rose!" said my father, "Rose I What has

fetched you from your bed so early ?
"

"Gladness, father!" said I, "the gladness to be

home—to you 1
"

"To me, Rose," said he, holding me at arm's

length, "ah, but there is a differenfce 1 I fear now
that you have mixed with men and things, I shall not

keep you long. The Wilderness may bloom, but it

shall he without its Rose I
"
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Bei.ig a .nan without much joviality, my father was
often what people who knew no better might call
prophetically sentimental, chiefly in the n orning.
"There is a difference," he said, his mild grey eyes

misty with a kind of second sight. "Who is it?

"

" It is no one—I shall never leave you, father I
'"

I
affirmed, with the certainty of any young girl to whom
such a question is put.

"Ah, puir Willie Gillespie I " was what he said in
reply.

I >wn that I started, because, with the curious b!:nd-
ness, young folk have in the matter of their love affairs.
I had never imagined that Henry Gordon had in-
terested himself in the comings and goings of Will oi
the other farmer lads of the countryside.

But, seeing me threatening to turn out what they
lulled up -here "a fine bit lass," my father had always
cherished a little spark of jealousy. Not, perhaps, of
any particular person, but rather against the fates that
caused maids to leave their homes and their fathers in
order to follow strange men athwart the world.
Of course, nothing is easier than to turn the flank

of a jealous parent with the obvious fu quoque. "And
how about yourself, please ?

"

But I knew too little about my mother for this;
besides, I had no cause—nothing to tell. A name is
not written more impermanently within the seaweed
and tangle of the tide mark than was the name of
Absalom Kenmore on my heart. So I thought then.
Still, on the whole, I judged it were better to say
nothing about the matter. For you see, Henry
Gordon, being only a tenant, though one of almost
immemorial standing, he and his forbears had always
looked with a kind of liking and hope upon my youth-
ful comradeship, and also because (who shall blame
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him ?) Will Gillespie was an only son, and his father's

muirland acres would one day become his own.
So he lay back, holding my hand a while, while I

inquired as to his health, his outgoings and incom-
ings. Oh, yes, he was 'oetter ' He was almost the

man he had once been. He could now mow a rig or
herd a hill with any man.
But all the time I saw differently. Henry Gordon

was better—yes I The same man, or anything like it,

he would never be I Some permanent ill had hold of
him- -not perhaps the lack of desire to live, but at

least something like it.

He did not speak of Lila, the little frail love-blossom
of his later years—who never could have been his,

save (as he had once said) in that place where there is

neither marrying nor giving in marriage. He did
not speak any more of Lila. And, with the quick
leap of a woman's instinct, I knew that this abstin-

ence from what had bsen his hourly cry was the worst
sign of all.

I tried him with the subject once. I had had a
letter from Nan Gilfillan in Edinburgh. She had
sent a photograph of little Lila's grave—a simple
cross above it, and upon it the shape of a mower's
scythe placed amid tall flowers in a raised pattern,

with the sad and bitter motto cut deep into the
marble

:

'Consider the Lilies how they growl "

My father merely nodded his head, and his face

became like the flinty rock.

"Aye," he said, "it was I, Henry Gordon, who
chose that inscription 1

"

And he swept his hands abroad with the mower's
action

.

"'.All flesh is grass,'" he went hack to the old
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parrot cry; "to-day it is, and to-morrow it shall be
cast into the oven. But wherefore not take puir

weary Henry Gordon, and leave the young and the

innocent, their hearts pulsing with the ret luid o'

happiness, and all life fair as a meadow o' flowers

afore them, to gather at their pleasure 7
"

"Hush, father," said I. "I cannot answer you.
But I know a man tiiat could 1

"

At this I could .see his eye glisten for an instant,

keen .ts a knife-point.

"And who may that be? " said he.

"Mr. Kenmore, the minister of Riddlings," said I.

"I told you yestreen that he had helped me in every-

thing, from the beginning."

"Aye—aye," he said drily, "he helped you, did he ?

And I'll wager he will be comin' up here to be thankit.

And he winna be so backward at hearin' the sound o'

his praises as were Muckle Tamson and that laddie

Stoor 1

"

I said to my father that I knew nothing about that.

I had not asked the minister to come. I did not,

however, tell him how close to my lips the invitation

had been.

"Oh, he will come," he said, pointing a lean finger

at the Nick of Loch Dee, through which visitors

arrived, "all too quickly he will come. I would
sooner have dune without the eight hunder pounds

!

It will be my death-warrant if ye leave me, Rose I
"

Now, I will own that my feelings and my heart

strove together like wind and tide when I heard this

prophecy. I was glad to hear that surely (in Henry
Gordon's opinion) the minister of Riddlings might
come "chappin' at our door." But it was a little

unfair of father (as I thought, at least) thus to take it

for granted that I could possibly leave him alone.

"Hearken, father," I said, "I will never leave i
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nor the Dungeon so long as you bide in it. I will be
your daughter always-always I You undersUnd—
always I

"

He nodded his head in sign that he understood—
his eyes grew mistier. Then, seeing him visibly
fatigued, I stole quietly out, with the feeling that now,
by the words of my mouth, I had raised up a barrier
that could not be broken down between me and the
tall Absalom of the beard like ripe r 't-sfraw.

I nc( I not have troubled. It was many and many a
day b re the minister of Riddlings would appear
througli the Nick of Loch Dee and breast the fell of
the Dungeon, with our little house framed in heather
straight before him.
For that very day there ca.ne to Muckle Tamson the

word, carried, as usual, through his own mysterious
channels, that the minister of the parish of Riddlings,
our friend and councillor, had been assaulted most
grievously, and lay at his own manse in danger of his
life. Furthermore, it appeared from the story, as
reported later in the Weekly Intelligencer, how Mr.
Kenmore had been taking means to stop the inpour
of tramps ind his parish, and that he had advised
se eral farmers to give no shelter to those who would
not work. It was suggested as the most probable
cause of the outrage that it had been the vengt ice
of some r{ these aforesaid "tramps"—the word is
just beginning to oust the old and kindlier Galloway
"gaun bodies"- -and, indeed, with some reason. For
these " tramps " were of quite a different class. " Gaun
bodies " were wanderers with a pledged and prescrip-
tive; if not a legal, right to bed and board. "Tramps,"'
on the other hand, paraded the roads as ii they
belonged to them, terrifying homeward-bound school-
bairns with satchels of smelly leather over heit
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•houldera, and, worst of all, setting fire to barns and
tack-yards in revenge for a rough word or a barking
dog.

But when Muclcle Tamson asked my father for "a
few days off," I felt certain that he was going down
to regulate matters in the parish of Riddlings I Thu
Mtragraph headed "Dastardly Outrage by Traups,"
in the Intelligencer, had ended with the words : " The
unfortunate gentleman was found by Mr. Gilbert

Doan and Mr. John Malcolm, assistants upon the
horse-breeding establishment of Mr. A. Freelan, the
well-known expert in agriculture and hippology. The
reverend gentleman was conveyed first of all to the
beautiful new mansion of the latter, situated at the
Red Haven. But afterwards, at his own request,

upon regaining consciousness, he was again removed
as care.ully as possible to the manse of Riddlings,
where three doctors have since been called in to attend

' .. Hupes of ultimate recovery are entertained."

Vfuckle Tamson read this to Stoor, who contented
I Tiself with wrinkling his nose.

'Ye are sure it wasna you, Stoor?" he demanded.
"Na, nor ony o' my folk—them that I used to ' tan

'

wi' I This is nae gypsies' job. But I ken "

"Wheesht, Stoor," said Muckle Tamson, "maybe
I hae a fair guid guess myyel' ! But juist you bide
here, and let Tamson work this oot by his ain hand !

"

"Humph," said Stoor, "ye warna' the waur o' me
last time, that ever I heard tell o' I

"

"Maybes no," said Muckle Tamson, "but there's
better wark for ye here. Ye hae to look after Miss
Rose, there. An' the sheep, and the auld man—na,
na, Stoor, nae telegraph offices for ye this time, ma
man I

"

And so, with these words, Muckle Tamson betook
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himself over the hiH, till his huge figure dwindled and
became a mere dot on the surface of the big brown
Wilderness of the Dungeon, long before he had
reached the Nick of Dee.
Tamson the Regulator (as Alexander Cruden, in his

last sad harebrained days, called himself) was gone,
but there were those in the parish of Riddlings who
had not heard the last of him.
We got our own next news when the following

number of the Weekly Intelligencer reached us, only
three days late—it usually took four to get to the
Dungeon—and had served half-a-dozen paperless
families by the wa> 1

But the paragraph of last week had now reached the
dimensions of half a column of spaced "burjo," as my
father (who had had a brother who drank himself to
death as a printer) pronounced it technically. At
any rate, it read as follows:—

CARNIVAL OF CRIME IN RIDDLINGS PARISH.
Following close on the dastardly asMuIt «o recently made bypresumed tramps on the minister of the parish of Riddlineswe have to signalise an offence against reason and humanitv

yCL more extraordinary. '

It will be remembered that the reverend and unfortunate
gentleman was rescued almost from the clutches of the
ruffians by his fnend and neighbour, Mr. A. Freelan, of RedHaven, the eminent &c.. &c. . . . Now the ruffians,
excited doubtless by this rescue, have had the actual audacity
to attack Mr. Freelan himself, together with his two foremen,
Messrs. Malcolm and Doan. The assault took place in the
twilight near the deserted farm-steading of Blue Hills, and
the gentleman and his servants were on their way home from
the Auchencross Arms Inn, where they had been partakinc ofsome refreshment with the genial landlord, Mr. T. McFuJdleThe character of the assault was peculiar. All the three
injured persons agree in saying that they witnessed amystenous shape rise sjddenly from behind a hedge, hover an
instant over their heads, and then with one blow strike them
to the ground. A panic prevails in the district. The assault
appears to have been of the most serious and determined
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character. AU three were left insensible, and our able local

practitioner, Dr. Corkscrew, who happened to be at the
Auchencross Arms while his horse was being baited, gave
it as his opinion that they must have been beaten with some
instrument of quite superhuman force—" as if they had
passed through a threshing mill " is the surgeon's graphic
description of the condition of the unfortunate men. The
police have already several c'ues, and will follow them to the
bitter end. The gang of tramps and bold burglars to whom
popular report has given the name of '* Spring-Heeled Jacks,'*
appears to be at the bottom of these occurrences. We recom-
mend the lieges not to go out at night except when well armed
or accompanied by dogs of known ferocity. The injured
gentlemen are all doing as well as can be expected—that is,

considering the circumstances and the unwearied attentions of
. Dr. Corkscrew.

" Hooray for Tamson !
" shouted Stoor, and in-

stantly commenced to turn a series of handsprings

and somersaults so rapid and complicated that to the

naked eye he appeared the very first wheeled vehicle

ever seen upon the Dungeon.
"What's that you say?" cried my father, "let me

not hear another word of that I Muckle Tamson is

a douce, weel-doing man, if not very clever, and would
never fyle his hands with any such job !

"

"It wasn't his hands, it was his loupin' stick—ten

feet o' solid oak and as thick as my wrist ! Oh, glory 1

Lamb's fry an' trotters I Tamson's the lad ! Oh,
if only I could hae been wi' him ! He danced on
them I He batted them 1 He ' melled ' them 1 He
learned them to let the minister alane ! I'll warrant
him that 1 Tamson—Tamson for ever !

"

For in his ignorance Stoor held by the ancient law
of talion—an eye for an eye (or even two), and for a
tooth, the need of a complete new set at the nearest

dentist's I

My father hounded him out of the house, but I

could hear him going hurrahing up the hill, with the

dogs leaping and "youching " about him, as hearty
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rZZ'^^ '^^T "" V" *'™«'' •>« '°«s at a tribalMimp-fire or chattered with his mates among the t^.

soberly, that .t was Muckle Tamson who did

But I guarded myself and also Tamson carefully.For one never knew in these days how my fatherwould take a thing, and I did not want to be lefta

Win rT°" ""^°"'y ^'°°^' « "J ^^^^ evening
Will Gillespie wandering about in the gloaming likean uneasy ghost in watch for a chance of asking me
to marry him. *

On the third day, however, Tamson turned up
smiling. He said that his second cousin at Iron-macanny was a little better, and that with care shemight pull through yet.

*'
I suppose," said I, flourishing the last Weekly

Intelhgencer before his eyes, "that she is being
attended by Dr. Corkscrew ?

" *

"The same
!
" said he, shamelessly, looking me in

«n. T' H !V°. "^ ^^'''" ^^ *°"'^ be no more
explicit. He had done his errand. His sick relative

roond, She wadna steer the mools (mould) just
yet and so on But of the "Fearful Outrages inRiddl.ngs Parish," not a word from Muckle Tamson.
But It was evident that he had been much more

explicit with Stoor. For that youth would burst outlaughing in the most solemn moments, as when hismouth was full of hot kail broth, a recurrence ofwhich made my father send him to eat in the window
corner, saying that if he chose to behave like the
brutes he could also eat with them 1
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Once even, Stoor, struck by some unholy reminis-
cence, had to rise and flee in the middle of the
evening prayer, to the interruption of that whole-
some exercise, taking the dogs with him. And,
afraid to venture back, he ended by staying in the
barn with them. Hidden among the straw, till the
displacement of the lighte showed that my father had
gone "ben" to his chamber. Whereupon Muckle
Tamson opened the door and let Stoor and the collies
slip in noiselessly as so many Jacks-each-with-four-
spring-heels I Then they curled themselves up on the
hearthstone, the bOj 'a towsy head resting on Tusker's
flank, and Tweed's shaggy muzzle nosing up cold
under ' =s chin.

Son Jays after this my father received a letter
which put us all in great disarray, and in Henry
Gordon's mind well-nigh upset the reason that was
already tottering on her frail throne.

(I know that sometimes I write like the books I
have read, but as I am only a moorland lass it cannot
be expected that I have had many chances of talking
the English; I must e'en therefore sow as I have
garnered.)

The letter was from Riddlings Manse, and was
written in a very shaky hand. It ran as follows :—

"To Mr. Henry Gordon,
In House of Ihe Dungeon, Parish of Minnieaff.

Dear Sib,
*

Your daughter may have mentioned my name to you—
though perhaps not. At least I am some far-away relative of
yours, through the Petersons, dwelling in Cork Hill Port at
Cairn Edward. I have suffered from a severe accident andmy medical adviser, seeing more clearly with his spirit
perhaps, than with all the skill of the physician, has ordered
me high mountain air. It matters not if the time be already
autumn, I must get away from the sea if I am to live

Accordingly I have bethought me of you, sir, as a kimman,
hoping that perhaps, for the time of my vacation (which I
have already obtained by grace of the Presbytery, of which
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I was Cleric), you might be able and willing to receive me
as a ^est into your household. I have been sorely shaken
by

^
my accident, but, having been brought up among the

iiilU, I trust that in a little I may prove worthy of my salt.
'f there be in your house any prophet's chamber, however

small, I shall account H a service done to my Master, and
one not to be forgotten between kinsfollc, that I be permitted
to occupy it.

Present my homage most respectfully to your daughter. Miss
Rose, and in the hope of hearing from you,

I beg to remain. Dear Sir,

Your friend -^nd faithful kinsman,

A. Kekhorb (late Pres. Clk.).

The word "late" electrified me. Mr. Kenmore
had given up one of his appointments, that one which
held him the closest. Had he by any chance divined

that I was anchored to the Dungeon and that whoever
wished for me must come there and seelc me—must
come there and abide by my side—a hard thing for a
placed minister.

But no, surely not. I but deceived myself. After

I was gone Mr. Kenmore would never give a thought
to a foolish girl such as I—ignorant, or at best book-
learned only in patches—not college bred like him,
and wholly without his air of walking in a higher
and sweeter world.

But my father took the matter hardly. He lay
looking at the paper a long while without speaking.
Then, as if murmuring to himself, he said, "Aye,
aye, the strong man is come that will spoil my goods I

Give me pen and ink, child !
"

And as I went I bethought me how curious it

would be to have two men in the house both of whom
talked to themselves. Perhaps they would hurl texts

at each other as the Titans cast stones from mountain-
top to mountain-top.

But this only shows how light, frivolous, and un-
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worthy a thing I was—thus to judge by the tape-line

of my own folly two men, great and grave, like my
father and Mr. Kenmore.
The letter that rny father sent back was thus con-

ceived :

—

" Kinsman,—Come quickly. I may not have lon^ on tlie

footstool, and great need that I should see you face to face.

Do your diligence to come before winter. Come and abide.
The lodging is ready. My daughter salutes you.
And lastly, kinsman and brother, pray for this poor earthen

vessel, nigh to the shard-heap, who once held his head high
and was worthy to sign himself

Hbnrv Gordon of the Dungeon."

Bef'-«!, however, he shut the envelope I got a
chance to scribble in pencil, without signature, the

single word "Cornel"
And this I gave to Will Gillespie to carry to the

Clattering Shaws, from whence they have postal

communication nearly every three days if the roads

are good.

You see Will Gillespie would do anything for me,

being made like that. But from the very moment
that the letter was gone I began to watch the gap in

the hills through which he must come.
I do not mean Will Gillespie. I heard him that

same night about seven o'clock talking with Muckle
Tamson in the yard, and leaning from the v.'indow

asked if he had left the letter. No, it was of a tall

form that I thought, oaten-bearded, leaning on a
staff, perhaps limping from his mishandling.

As I stood thus watching the distant Nick of Loch
Dee and the dying sunlight, my father came behind
me, and with altogether unwonted tenderness he said,

"My little Rose—afterwards

—

afterwards—do not

forget that I have done this for you t

"



CHAPTER X

GUIDSAKE gill's CROWNING MERCY

We had thought that all would now go well. But we
had counted without Andro Freelan. In spite of

the payment of the rent, there came a man with a

paper for my father to warn him that he must quit

his tenancy of the Dungeon at the end of the year.

It seemed that the new factor for the Earl of Glasser-

ton had had a better offer from an unknown "sporting

tenant." Deer w^re to take the place of the black-

faced sheep on the hills of heather, gamekeepers to

supplant the herds, and the occupation of all of us

would be gone—all, that is, except Willie Gillespie,

who, farming his own land, was beyond the reach

of earl or factor.

Even in Galloway things change. The old was
passing away and we were in the new and less kindly

time.

This Pharaoh not only knew not Joseph, but after

three hundred years of Josephs, his underling showed
him the door like a monthly tenant in arrears with

his rent.

Not that Henry Gordon knew anything of this.

Oh, no, I watched the posts, and sunk every legal

letter in the deeps of the Dhu Loch with a stone of

seven pounds tied about its middle. They were in

every sense weighty communications.

Well did I know the fitfuration of them—Snell,
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Sharp, and Smart, Writers to the Signet in Sf.

Andrew's Square, Edinburgh, being the subscribers
thereof. Neither did the Earl of Glasserton l«now.
The fault, save in carelessness, was not his. He x&r,

a young man recently come into his estate, and now
dispersing the savings of his minority in a yacht
voyage round the world in joyous company.
Then, while we were still waiting for the minister

to arrive, the man with the warning—a writ to serve,

I think they call it, came to the moorlands seeking
Henry Gordon and the Dungeon. It chanced that
Muckle Tamson was down at the Clattering Shaws
that day, for we were in instant expectation of the
minister of Riddlings.

The sheriff's officer was a little man, who wore a
rusty black suit as if he had bought it off a kirk
beadle after it had grown too shabby for weekly pulpit
use. His arms swung low by his sides, and he looked
anxiously at the threatening array of peaks which
barred the road to the Dungeon.

" Henry Gordon ? " said Muckle Tamson, scratching
his head as if in great bewilderment, " I believe I hae
heard tell o' sic a man I And the Dungeon ? That's
a prison, is it no? That will be mair in your way I'm
guessin' by the look of ye I

"

" But I am advised that this is the most direct road
to the House of the Dungeon," said Guidsakes Gill.

He was called "Guidsakes" because of his favourite

exclamation of surprise.

" Guidsakes I What a place—I never thocht to see

the like in the Queen's dominions I
"

"This is no the Queen's dominions, my lad, as

ye will soon ken," said Muckle Tamson, darkly.

"Nae writ rins ayont the Water o' Dee—not till ye
hae passed the Moss o' Cree. And the sooner ye do

I
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the lik2, the better it will l>e for your health. There

are some desperate characters up this way 1
"

"Guidsakes me I" cried Sheriff Officer Gill, who
had read some recent fiction of the local sort

—"not

smugglers, not cattle-lifters, not raiders ?
"

"Waur nor that I
" said Muckle Tamson sombtely,

"there's some wad that think nae mair o' trepannin*

ye than o' slittin' a sheep's wizzand I

"

"Guidlifel" cried the officer, again swinging his

arms, "I had no idea. This is very serious. I have

never been interfered with before in the discharge of

my duty to her Majesty and the Sheriff's Court of

Kirkcudbright. I will declare myself deforced 1
"

"But they are cunning deevils, too," said the wily

Tamson, "ye will hae t- find them first, and then

declare yoursel' ' deforctu '
!

"

Muckle Tamson continued to explain.

"Ye canna declare yoursel' 'deforced ' by a wheen
black-faced yowes," he declared, "and that is a' ye

can see frae here I And as for me, Muckle Tamson
will be glad and prood to render ye ony assistance in

his power, as a faithfu' subject o' the Queen and an

auld customer o' the Sheriff Coort o' Kirkcud-

bright I
"

"Guidsake 1
" cried Officer Gill, swinging his arms

with a curious jerk that made his fingers crack, "ye
are yin o' the gang 1

"

"Wha? Me!" cried Muckle Tamson, towering

over the little man like the Merrick above the Pal-

gowan knowes; "tak' back thae words I D'ye hear?

There may be a minister or twa in the country that's

mair sedate than me, but no mony. Speer at the

guidwife there. But mind, ye hae asked for the help

o' Muckle Tamson Jo convoy you into the Wilder-

ness, and into the Wilderness ye shall gang."
" I saw a boy with you when I came along in fhe
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' Lochinvar ' gig 7 " said Guidsalce Gill, suspiciously

;

"where can he be now?"
"Boy I - cried Tamson, in great apparent astonish-

menli, "a collie dowg, gin ye like—but feint a boy
is there to be seen !

"

Which was entirely true, the fact being that Stoor
had got his instructions, and had disappeared.
Tamson dived into the house of Clattering Shaws,
demanding, of all things in the wide world, a little

soft soap "for the love of heaven." He got it on
condition that he should tell the giver all about what
he wanted it for.

"Maybe he'll tell ye himsel' when he gets back—
if ever I " said Tamson, with one huge finger pointed
at the trembling minion of the law.

Growing more confidential, the sheriff's officer con-
fided to his companion that he h'ad never done such
an errand with more pleasure. Firstly, because he
was a friend of the new tenant's, Mr. Andro Freelan,
of the Red Haven, and secondly, because once in

his warlike youth Henry Gordon of the Dungeon had
thrashed him till every bone in his body ached worse
than every other. This had happened at Lockerby
Tryst.

"Faith," cried Muckle Tamson, "so did he lick

me, this same Henry Gordon, at the harvesting in

Kells pairish it was, and, truth to tell, Maister Guid-
sakes, I have never been the same man since I

"

The eyes of the vindictive legal messenger flashed
with excitemen!.

"Then you also have something for which to pay
him back !

" he cried, and laid a lean finger on the
huge arm of his companion. Such an ally was worth
having when one entered the port of these wild hills

on such an errand.

But Muckle Tamson shook him off. He explained

I 2
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to the offended Guidsakes that "wee beasties crawling

aboot him made him itervous I

"

" But," he added, to restore the peace, " I owe that

to Henry Gordon that I shall never be able to repay

till I see him in his grave—so drive on, my man.

Muclcle Tamson is wi' ye, frae first to last."

It seemed to Guidsakes Gill that he had sown good

seed on fertile soil, and that whatever were the perils

of the Dungeon and the yet greater unknown dangers

of the House of the Dungeon, where he wac to serve

his writ of ejectment, the burly figure of Muckle

Tamson would stand between him and harm.

Yet a surprising number of things happened on the

long way across the face of the Wilderness. In the

firct place they were not really going in the direction

of the Dungeon at all, Muckle Tamson having appar-

ently forgotten the road he had trodden so often, by

the Nick of Loch Dee and over the Glints o' the Buss.

it was inueed singular that so ancient a navigator of

the untracked Wilderness should have been so de-

ceived in broad daylight as to mistake east for north.

Perhaps, however, this was owing to the contents of

a little flask which Gu-dsakes Gill, "sherra's ofiisher,"

produced from his pocket at almost equal intervals.

Thereafter Muckle Tamson sat down to think upon

the road. It was hard to come at, that road. Still,

he was a faithful man, Tamson, and only ceased from

his labours when he had his prey finally and hope-

lessly bogged between two links of the Black Water
of Dee.

They were now in the wild country between the

Kells Range and the Cooran Lane. Black, sluggish

waters loomed up in front of t' •. with an oily

glimmer, and carrying on its surface a "blae" scum,

"exceedingly unwholesome," said Guidsakes Gill.
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"Aye," moaned Muckle Tarason, "if ye kenned as
muckle as I do aboot the terrible characters that fre-
quent this Wilderness, ye wad say that the water was
indeed far frae wholesome I

"

"Oh, wae's me," cried Guidsakes, for once varying
his expletive, "what will come o' me, and what will
her Majesty the Queen say ?

"

"Dinna bother your heid aboot that, honest man,"
said Muckle Tamson, pointing to the ink-black and
stagnant pool in front, "she will never ken. honest
wuinman I There's mair men been drooned in that
pool and naething said aboot it, than wad cover the
sands o* Dumfries on a Wednesday I

"

"Oh, kind Maister Muckle Tamson," cried the un-
fortunate bearer of the "warning" to Henry Gordon,
"ye will no forsake me, wull ye? "

" Forsake ye, na—I hae no the least thocht o't !
"

said Tamson truly. "But if it be our fate to lie in
the black and slimy pool, let us comfort oursels by
the thocht that it's the only decent feedin' the puir
eels get I For even the sheep kens better than to
crme here. There was a gauger frae Newton Stewart
cam' this road—aye, aye, it was this verra pool. He
was a muckle fat man, but it's a guid six months
syne, and I daresay the puir bits o' eels hae finished
wi' him by this time I They will be gye and hungry,
puir things I They say that since that, they hae been
seen nine feet lang and as thick as my airm !

"

He seized his companion hastily by the wrist, as if

in great alarm, and drew him away from the margin
of that dangerous oily water. Who more willing to
let himself be persuaded than Guidsakes Gill

!

"Aye," continued Muckle Tamson, "and there was
the ploughman frae Glenhowl. Ye hae heard o' him ?
He was cro sing the Black Water, wi' the intention
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in hii black heart to wrang a puir bit lassie doon at

the foot o' Trool. For, ye see, it is the intention to

do wrang to anither that does it. He slippit, did the

plooman-and-ilump-the geds and the eels got

him ! But he was nane sae guid eatin' as the gauger

man. He had gotten a fine malty flavour wi tMtin

the beer, and spending his time doon aboot the Bled-

noch I John MacMiUan o' the Bongill, thai is a judge,

said to me that he could taste it even when the wife

made eel-pie. Aye, aye, the taste o' Blednoch

whuskey carries far, and the eels heeraboot were fell

fond o' the gauger man 1"
, ., „

Muckle Tamson said all this with a perfectly im-

movable countenance, and with frequent uneasy

glimpses at the Gauger's Pool, in which some oily

swirl sometimes brought to the surface the blackened

branch of a tree. Whereupon Tamson instantly

snatched away his companion, that his eyes might not

see the horrid sight of the man-eating eels and mur-

derous "geds" that lay in wait under the canal of ink.

Then Tamson would be taken with a solemn fit,

and, starting from his reverie, he would seiie his

leaping-pole, and poke about among the black slime

at the bottom of the pool and skirmish along the

edges. Of course he found bones. For sheep would

sometimes find their way thither, and be unable to get

out again. Also, the neighbouring shepherds occa-

sionally cleared their borders (after removing the

fleeces off dead sheep) by casting the carcass of some

unfortunate " aval " ewe into the water.

In any case, Muckle Tamson recovered enough

bones to make three excisemen, together with a dozen

herds. And at each discovery he had some new

legend of terror for Guidsakes Gill, till that hero had

almost worn away his vocabulary of exclamatory

wonder.
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But kfter eath thrilling adventure and tale of sud-

den death, there wa» always the conclusion

—

"But be never feared. Trust yourscl' to Muckle

Tamaon. He is the best louper wi' the pole in a' the

hill country, and together we will manage it bravely 1"

"But what does that advantage me?" cried the

sheriff's officer, almost in tears, "that you should be

a jumper with the pole 7
"

"Oh," said Tamson, soothingly, "ft's juist a trick

and easy learned I
"

Whereupon he proceeded to give simple illustra-

tions on the comparatively dry land that surrounded

them.

"Ye had better learn quick," said he to Guidsakes

Gill, "tor the nicht will be comin' on. And thae eels

i—what wi' them being , ae hungry, and the excitement

o' the smell o* a weel-fed town man—they will be

seeking the hale place for us wi' their mouths that

wide open, they could swallow your leg and vou never

ken 1

"

Guidsakes Gill instantly withdrew that member
from the neighbourhood of the Gauger's Pool and its

hungry inmates.

Nevertheless a slight doubt had passed across his

mind.

"What's that ye say aboot thae eels preferrin' toon-

bred men ? " said he, cocking his head to the side.

"I did not say toon-bred, but toon-jed" said

Tamson, solemn as a professor; "there is a great

difference! Ye see, there's me. Now look at me. I'm

a bigger man than you, Guidsakes I Fatter, and

better eatin' on me. That's what ye wad say, no havin*

studied, as it were, the natural history and habits o'

thae deil's beasties. But ye wad be wrang. It doesna

gang by looks, but by toon-feedin'. Did ye ever iasie

• braxy ' ?
"
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He asEed the question with surprising suddenness.
" Yes," said the sheriff's officer, making a wry face,

as if he had carried away from the encounter no very

keen desire to taste it again.

"Well, then," said Muckle Tamson, sawing the air

impressively with his hand, "ye ken ' braxy ' is a

trifle high—sort o' gamesome whiles wi' the wee white
' mauks ' turnin' and twirlin' on it when ye put it in

the pan. But a' that juist adds to the flavour
"

"Ugh!" said Guidsakes, too deeply moved even
to call upon his favourite gods.

"Aye," continued Muckle Tamson, tranquilly, "but
us on the muirlands gets to prefer ' weel-maukit
braxy,' juist as thae Duch folk like their cheeses

buried for twa or three months in the sappy heap
ootside a guid weel-fiUed byre I And that gies us
lads o' the hills a flavour that gars the eels let us
alane I No, they winna touch us. It's marvellous,
the workings o' Providence, that there are juist

enough o' thae toon-folk fed up wi' a' mainner o'

baked meats and rich gravies to keep the eels and wild
beasts frae carin' the dottle o' a pipe aboot us 1

"

After he had finished this little lecture on local

natural history, Muckle Tamson remarked quite casu-
ally that it was time for them to jump the Black
Water. They must, it appeared, be at a certain

green hill faint on the horizon, so as to be wholly in

safety, before the night fell.

"Will I show ye the way, or will ye jump first?"

he demanded of his companion.
Then the long-armed sheriff's officer was taken be-

tween two fears. It was certainly terrible to run
the risk of being abandoned in that wild place by
Muckle Tamson. But to make the attempt first—that
would be still worse. Because if, by any failure of
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nerve, he were to fall short, there would be nobody on
the farther side to drag him out.
On the whole he chose the les. ,er danger. Muckle

Tamson was a well-kenned man, yr.i so far h id dealt
very fairly with him. Tamson vo !;' show l.im how
the terrific leap was taken over the Black Water o'
Dee. Then he could throw the pole across, and if

anything happened—well, there was Tamson ready
on the brink to help him ashore.
"Yes," he concluded, "that was certainly the proper

procedure and order of events."
And Tamson, gripping the pole and taking a run,

launched himself boldly across.
"Nothing more easyl " he cried, as he slipped his

hand into his pocket, and, turning the soft-soap of
the good wife of Clattering Shaws well between his
fingers, he greased with it both ends of the pole. Then
he threw it across to Guidsakes Gill, that ill-fated
sheriff's officer.

No matter, then, which end he took hold of, the
poor man would be sure to come to grief—in medias
res, as the minister of Riddlings would have said.
And to grief he came, surely enough. Before stert-

ing he remarked on the slipperiness of the pole, and
proposed to wipe it off on a piece of bent grass.
But Muckle Tamson warned him against this with

more earnestness than he had yet shown.
"Did ye no see wi' what elasticity I flew ower—

a

muckle man like me," he said ; "there maun be a kind
o' pliancy, ye see, aboot the pole—as in your trade,
an auld quill pen writes better nor a new-cut ane !

"

Guidsakes Gill saw the force of this. The illustra-

tion went home.
And so, commending his soul to the providence of

sheriff's officers (I will not soil my pages by writing
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it), he grasped the pole and leaped.

But, alas, he knew not the proper art I He had not
observed how Tamson avoided the deep black mud of
the middle way. In this he planted his pole deeply—
too deeply. It stood upright with a quiver, and the
scatterer of warrants and writs of ejectment found
himself in the position of a salt herring dangling on a
pole.

His hand slipped from the top. He slid down-
wards, the warning shouts of Muckle Tamson ming-
ling with his own imprecations.

"Haud on, man—oh, haud on ! There's a big ane
just underneath, the size o' your leg, wi' a mouth and
teeth like a carding machine ! Oh, haud on—haud
on ! As ye value your precious life—as ye love your
Tamson—haud on, haud on 1

"

Though the last reason moved him not at all, the
former was exceedingly powerful. He valued his life,

though few other people did as much.
He could only cry out, "Guidsakel Guidsake!

GuiDSAKE 1 " in ascending tones, which quickly
reached a scream.

Tamson kept warning his victim of the perils wait-
ing for him in the deeps of the Gauger's Pool. But
in spite of everything he slipped lower, all the time
lifting his feet high and crooking his legs like a boy
shinning up a lamp-post.

Tamson kicked a peat or "trufi" into the water
behind him and crying, "Save us I It's a' by wi'
noo 1 Here comes the big yin that ate the Gauger 1 ''

The pole swayed. Guidsakes Gill dropped with a
scream of fear, plop, into the oily water.
Without a single smile traversing his face (well can

I imagine him), Muckle Tamson fished the officer out,
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half choked and wholly blinded by the muddy water^

but equally untouched by the tooth of sinuous eel or
grtedy "ged"I
While pretending to clean down the unfortunate,

and afford him what succour was in his power,
Muckle Tamson took also the opportunity of drawing
out from an inner pocket the writ which would have
obliged Henry Gordon to leave the Dungeon on the
following term-day.

With his pole he poked it deep under the overhang-
ing margin of the pool, rolling great turfs upon it.

And there, for aught I know, it abides unto this day
to witness if Muckle Tamscn lied. As for me, I have
given the tale as he told it to me. He may have
touched it up in places, but the main facts in their

order are true enough.
Tamson saw Mr. Gill safe to New Galloway, to the

accompaniment of innumerable "GuidsakesI" also

"Save-us-a's I " But after thev had established them-
selves at the "Cross Keys," « night had begun
to get a little more canty, Gu . js Gill, who was a
steady supporter of the "Poet s Corner" in the local

paper, was induced to sing a song, partly by Burns,
partly of his own composition, only one verse of which
now remains upon record ;

—

" I'll gang nae mair to yon toon,
Oh, never in my life again

!

Whaur fearsome eels they wallop roond

—

Guidsakel They'd pyke ye to the bane.

" I'll gang nae mair to yon toon,
Guldsake, what troubles me befell 1

Wt' deep moss holes and slippery poles

—

The .Sherra e'en can pans himsel'l "



CHAPTER XI

II

1^

THE ANCIENT WAY

Tamson had so many friends to visit, as he said,
"ower on Ironmacanny side," that it was a day or
two before he returned. He brought with him, how-
ever, the new visitor's slender provision of clothing
and two valises full of books, swagging on the backs
of moor ponies. These impedimenta had been left

at the Clattering Shaws, because Muckle Tamson was
off on his own affairs at the time and there was no
means of bringing them on. Still, when Tamson did
appear, he was held by all in the secret to have
deserved well of his country.

Only Henry Gordon reproved him, and threatened
him with his displeasure if he should hear of him
drinking about Dairy or the "borough toon." This
was not all that had kept Muckle Tamson away,
though no doubt something like it had been included
in the bill of fa:

So it befel ' a fine autumnal eventide, so fine
that, but for the shortness of the light, one may well
say that of all the moorland months October is

ordinarily the finest. Not a leaf had droppei from
the birches, but all were turned to crimson and g-ilden
red when I went out to stroll over the heather.
Of course, I kept my eyes pretty often southward,

towards the Nick of Loch Dee. The heather lingered
longest there. The browning purple bloom ran alon t

124
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the hill-tops most lovingly in that direction. In the
west, of course, there was the usual riot of colour as
the sun went down. But in the south under the hill

scarps all was solemnly sweet—yes, I know that I

have used the words before, yet I can think of none
better. The loch was, I suppose, like that wonderful
colour which (they say) is beneath the last visible

purple of the spectrum, invisible to mortal eyes, or
perhaps too fine for them.

I looked for him there, and saw him not, only Will
Gillespie herding a noisy flock in the direction of his
shieling of the Nether DuUarg.
Then lo I I lifted my eyes, and there he was beside

me, his hat in his hand, and the very depth of the
sleeping waters of Loch Dee in his eyes. His voice,
too, was wonderful when he spoke.
"Rose I " he said. And then, as if repenting that

he had been too familiar, he added, " Kinswoman I
"

I did not quite like being called ' woman,' which
in Galloway is a word of uncertain sound. But when
you come to think of it this was silly, for you can't
say "kinsgirl," though I am sure I flon't know why.

I suppose I took his hand or he mine. I believe,
but am not sure, that he held it longer than there
was any need *or. However, there were no witnesses
but the sheep. Tusker, the bigger of our two collies,
and a newly-arrived woodcock—who knew that I, of a
certainty, would not do him any harm.
As soon as Absalom Kenmore came and we sat

down together on the little "bigg-n " of turfs on the
moor-face, I knew that row all would somehow go
right. Muckle Tamson could fight off the underlings,
but there was a faith in me which said that he alone
could help us with the great ones of the land, speaking
to them as man to man
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We began to talk. But for a long time I'ttle was
said of any moment.

It had {alcen him mosi of the day to make his way
so far, being still feeble and having to rest often. I

looked at him. He was certainly very pale, and his

face had lined down to the fineness of the single

statue I had ever seen in my life—that of Mercury
over the Cairn Edward Post Office. He looked more
like a man of fifty than the forty which was his actual

age. There were also a few crisp grey hairs along

by his temples, and others scattered through his thick

Absalomite locks in which he allowed the winds to

blow freely, sitting with his face towards the sunset

and breathing in the hill air with long, glad liftings

of the lungs.

I shall always think of Absalom Kenmore thus.

He had doffed his clerical black, and was now attired

in a suit of sober grey, very well fitting—indeed,

almost anything became him—though marked with
the creases of the man's clothing who sits much at

his desk. He wore a black tie, small and neat, and
bis whole person breathed the gentleman—born, bred,

and living all on a higher plain than the ordinary of

mankind.
"I have come. Rose, as I promised," he said,

without, however, taking his eyes from the sunset
clouds.

" And who more welcome ? " I answered. " You
will find my father in a low state. But he will be glad
to see you !

"

" And not my cousin. Rose ?
"

"Oh, as for me, I do not matter," I laughed. "I
see so few people that I am glad to come out here
with the dogs to—to—look for—Muckle Tamson I

"

"Ah 1
" he answered gravely, "if thy servant be a
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dogr, Cousin Rose, I trust you will find him at least
a faithful one I

"

This was decidedly better, but still I felt that we
must not, at least so early, get to the colour of my
tyes and the little wind-blown ringlets in the nape
of my neck. Everything in love (so I am told by
Nan GilfiUan) ought to be done by stages, though
sometimes in practice these click past like wayside
stations when you are on the express train—a white
flash, a swirl of dust, and then the fast-flowing twin
river of the green fields again, fished over by tele-
graph posts, each throwing a good-length salmon line.
But to the story. Absalom Kenmore had come, and

there was a great difference about the Dungeon, a
difference notable to all the world. My father felt it

directly. After one attempt at treating Mr. Kenmore
as the minister of Riddlings Parish, he yielded to the
gentle firmness of the man gone early grey. He began
even to forget his jealousy a little and to treat him as
a younger brother, if not quite as a son.

Hitherto Henry Gordon had never had anyone
near him who could speak with the authority of his
beloved books. He had therefore become (and who
would not among people who knew so little?) some-
what doctrinaire and even autocratic. But he found
Absalom Kenmore "a high-learned man," "a
colleged man," and (crowning concession) for one so
young, "a scholar of remarkable judgment."

Ail these things were true. Mr. Kenmore had had
a long experience as Clerk of Presbytery, an experi-
ence which means familiarity with affairs of a singu-
larly complicated kind, a firmness in debate, and
especially a finished aptitude in the composing of
quarrels. It was almost too much for me, this sudden
fondness of my father's. He could not have enough
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uf Absalom Kenmore, and consequently, save u a
listener to the high things they discussed concerning
the soul and the mind, I got little chance of speech
with our visitor.

Perhaps, too, there was something in all this that
savoured of jealousy. If Henry Gordon could not
look after me, dominate me, be certain of me, he could
at least keep Absalom Kenmore out of my way.

Notwithstanding, I found an that it is wonderful
what a look can convey, the pressure of a hand in

passing, or a little lingering (the very slightest) in

the saying of good night.

No, I was not unhappy. How could I be? In
the little peat-warmed parlour on stormy evenings or
long chillish days, or from the top of a heathery
boulder-strewn knoll when the -^un shone, came the
echoes of such high debate as one seldom liears nowa-
days, save in the nooks and corners of Scotland.
I heard them speak at length of the Trinity, and
understood no more than I did of the moorland wind
that blew in my face, till Absalom had showed my
father the Tri-unity in man—the reasoning brain, the
willing heart, and the acting body. No, of course,
I did not understand even then. Does any one, when
it comes to that?

Still somehow or other the dry bones began to live.

I read with a new light upon the page. I was quite
content (because I loved them) to sit for hours and
listen to these men scattering great words—Trini-
tarian, Unitarian, Neologian, all in high-aounding
Calvinian sentences. What the Nazarene said.

What Paul had made of it—what Augustine—that
which Calvin had carved, hard and granitic—but
perhaps eternal—line upon rugged line, precept upon
imperious precept. Ah, well, it is a good thing for a
woman to know the limits of her intelligence. I sat
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and knitted my sock, quite content that Absalom
should sometimes, in the heat of his argument, turn
half-jr ;onsoious!y to me, demanding why Turretin
should be a greater authority than a man's own heart.

I only wished that his own would hurry up !

Not that I loved him—no, of course not. I am not
of the girls who love first or cast themselves at men's
feet unasked. But, also, of :oursc, if my father
imagined he could stay the forces of the gravitation
of soul to soul (Absalom's words) he imagined a vain
thing. For this is surer than Newton's apple, higher

«r'n*
*'^" '" ""*' "^oufses. I who tell vou, know.

Will Gillespie came just one night'. The tall
grave man smiled, sat down beside him, and searched
the lad s heart and mind in one half hour, speaking
gently and quietly all the while upon such moorland
topics as Will was master of.

I heard the end of their conversation.

»-^y^' m":
^ *'" ^"^ ""^ '*''* '° come," said Will.

They will be here on Sabbath afternoon, and Muckle
1 amson and me will clear oot the barn 1

"

I understood that it concerned a Sabbath service to
be conducted by the minister of Riddlings. It had
indeed been my father's custom to read a sermon
to the herds who dropped in on that day, and maybe
offer up a prayer, so that, as he said, "they might
think upon the holy day and not be as the feasts that
perish.

It was an afternoon in la*- October, the wind still
kindly and heather-breathing, that I had my first
long tMk with Absalom Kenmore. My father had
dropped asleep in his chair. That sort of sleep came
easily to him now. So lightly did he breathe that
sometimes one had to listen well to know whether or
no he breathed at ail.

And yet so ready was he to awake that (as the
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minister said) "he would rise up at the voice of the

bird "
!

At which I do ri.jt wonder, seeing that the bird

that chiefly frequented us in these potato-raising days,

was the rook. We said crow, of course, but made a

distinction between the liindly thievish omnivorous
roolt and the "corbie" that peclced the eyes out of

our sick Iambs and weakly ewes.

The two of us went away across the moor, not

mounting higher, but following unconsciously the

easies* * the many sheep-tracks, the line of least

resistance, where there was nothing but the wide,

empty air and the tangle of heather-paths before us
for miles and miles.

"There is a shadow upon you, little Rofi of the

Wilderness," said the min" C'-, as easily as if he were
bidding me " Good-morning. '' He never said or did

anything like other men. Why should he go court-

ing like them ? Oh, yes, of course, I should not

have thought about that, or counted on it. No more I

did, but trust a girl to know!
Then 1 told him of the shadow, not on me but on

our house, of the project of the new factor Fitzgerald

to turn the Dungeon into a sporting forest.

"It will be a deathblow to my father—that of a
surety 1

" I said. Absalom raised his hand with the

gentle gesture which he used to signify that Life and
Death were not in our power. He could express most
things by the least motions of his hands.

Great, lovable, kindly as he was, at first I could
not quite get near him—in the spirit that is. It was
like having Isaiah or one of the major prophets
whisper sweet nothings in your ear—I mean, if the

supposition be not irreverent. Only Absalom did noS
so far forget himself.

He set at once about the business of blocking the
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proposals of Andro Freelan, and with this in view
he wrote two letters—one to "Inspector James Blacit,"

,. •*'*tF"''"
^''*«fd Police Force, and the other to

The Right Hon. Edward Fitzgerald, Greenore, Co.
Dublin, Ireland."

What he put in these he did not tell me at the
time, but he sent off Muckle Tamson on the instant
with them to the Clattering Shaws, and bade the
house and farm carry on with a steadfast heart. Of
course, my father dwelled apart from all these things.U the place had been his own there could not have
been more absolute peace in his s.:.ul-save on the one
subject of fear lest someone (probably in grey tweed)
should come and carry me off.

One fact only did Mr. Kenmore tell me, which
was, that as a young man he had been tutor in the
family of the Right Honourable Edward Fitzgerald,
then a Minister of State, and now one of the last
surviving Irish Liberals. The factor on the Glasserton
estates had been a lad preparing for college at the
time, reckoned -. but in no way malicious.

I think," said the minister, "that I can most easily
enter into relations with him by means of his father."

It was one forenoon about a week later, but before
any reply had come to Mr. Kenmore's correspondence
by way of the long roundabout of Clattering Shaws
and New Galloway, that a young man, neatly booted
and legginged in hog-skin, rode up the glen and into
our courtyard.

I saw him come, and ran upstairs to the mirror inmy room to look for something. Before I had quite
found It, he had tied his horse, walked up to the
door, where he stood a moment uncertain, and then
knocked lightly with the knob of his riding-cane.

I went into the lobby where he could see me. I
think he started at the sight. Dut surprise, noi

K 3
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admiration, was uppermost in his mind. He was a

strong, slenderish, well-set-up lad of three- or four-

and-twenty, and looked as if he had been born in the

saddle.
" Is this the house of the Dungeon ? " he asked,

courteously enough.

I replied that such it was. He could make no mis-

take. There was no other within miles.

"I have had a lutter," he said, hesitatingly, "from
my father, who writes concerning a friend of his who
was once tutor in our family— I mean the Reverend
Absalom Kenmore."
"Yes," I said, calmly, "the minister of the parish

of Riddlings, you mean 1

"

"I understood that he had resigned his charge!"
said the young man, with a marked surprise. "Is

Mr. Kenmore here?"

"At present he is out on the moor," I said, "he
is walking with my father, Henry Gordon. But, sir,

if you are the factor for the Earl of Glasserton, I

pray you not to say a word about—about business

matters. My father is still very ill, and we have kept

all knowledge of trouble from him. I beg of you,

sir, to do the like—so long that is, as may be I

"

He 'ushcd scarlet, and taking off his hat with a

kind ct unconscious grace, wiped his brow with a
handkerchief which he took from his sleeve. "I
should be very sorry," he said, "if any trouble should
come to you, or to your family, by anything that it

is in my power to avert."

I threw a sunbonnet on my head, the brim of which,

I knew, fell back becomingly, and we went out
together. It was well-nigh noon, and the ve.y midst
of the finest season in the year. Never had the

Dungeon looked so glorious. My eyes filled with

tears at the thought of leaving it for ever. We stood
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^ne among the cries of the plovers, wheeling in
their parting floclcs. and in a wilderness where the
far-off bleating of a ewe calling her lost lamb sounded
loud as the roar of a fast express in a tunnel.
"You have lived here long ?

" asked the young man.
''Always I " said I.

u^^y^''J°^ ''**'" "^^" l^" '" London? Or
abroad ? Or at any school ? "

"My father taught me all I know," I told him
simply. He took one long look at me and then said,
as Absalom Kenmore had done before him, "Your
father must be a very remarkable man !

"

"As to that," said I a little sharply, "you shall
nave an opportunity of judging I

"

(There I wa» again 1 I could chatter easily enough
with Muckle Tamson and the others, folk of the hills
and the mosses, but when I talked English to any one
»s an equal, it sounded just like the books I had read.
I knew, though I could not help it.)

But this young man did not seem ?o mind.
"I understand that your people have held the

Dungeon from the Glasserton estates for a long time ?"
"For over three h-mdred years I

"
I said, with some

legitimate priii' l, w titles in Scotland are so old."
Ah, he said, "if only you were in Ireland now,

that would constitute quite legal ownership. That
IS what it costs to be law-abiding. I am an Irishman,
you know 1

"

I did not know it before, but I did not see the use
of replying at that moment. In fact, the strings ofmy bonnet had become untied. The light breeze
lifted It and laid it at young Mr. Fitzgerald's feet.He gave it back to me with a bow in which there was

^"^ru'"?,,!!!^"^"'
^™'" ""ything I had ever seen,

not like Will Gillespie's eagerness, nor yet like Mr
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Kenmore. But rather as if he had never done any-

thing else in his life save recover ladies' sunbonnets.

Nor did the act seem out of place. Henry Gordon's

daughter could not be other, and, well, merely to

know Absalom Kenmore was to know a great gentle-

man. But yet, there was something curiously familiar

and engaging about the youth's manner that gave

me hope. He treated me as be might have done one

of his own sisters. More I cannot say. Something

of more modem freedom there was, certainly easy, off-

hand, but gracious too. Yes, I liked him, but through

it all I felt that somehow I was of an elder world.

"Ned Fitz," as his friends called him, talked to a:

girl as if he had played football in 'the same team

with her. But I, living all my life among rocks

lichened grey, and under the frown of the rugged

brows of the Dungeon, was more in tune with the

grave dignity of my father, and the quiet reverence of

Absalom Kenmore, who would have handed me my
fallen sunbonnet as if he had been laying a gift upon
an altar.

• • • .
' • •

I took my father indoors so as to leave the two

men, tutor and ex-pupil, together. They walked most

of the afternoon on the moor, talking of I know not

what, or, rather, I knew not at the time.

But the last words that I heard young Mr. Fitz-

gerald say as they returned were these

:

"Of course, I have no powers. But, certainly the

land is not included in the entail, lying badly, far out

from our other properties. And if anything can be
done with the Earl, it will be when he comes home,
cleaned out, and ready to sell the very hair off his

head to raise a sixpence 1
"

And upon this the two men shook hands.



CHAPTER XII

!

I

MUCKLE TAMSON, SQUIRE OF DAMES

The negotiations hung in the wind, or at least out
of them seemed to come no certainty for us. Yet
Mr. Kenmore stayed on and on. The mountain air
was doing him good. In the meantime he had
allowed the secret to transpire that he had resigned
his charge, and did not mean again to return thither.
The people of the neighbourhood put this down to
his ill-treatment at the hands of Andro Freelan, ex-
pig-deaier, presently mighty in horses. Some of the
Riddlmgs congregation spoke of running Andro out
of the country, while a more practical philanthropist
burned his stackyard.

Still the Earl of Glasserton delayed his coming, and
till he came nothing could be settled. Or, at least, I
thought not, which to me was the same thing. I had
no idea of the uses of ocean cables as a practical means
of communication, though, of course, I had read all
about them in "Chambers' Information for the
People," which I knew from beginning to end.
The winter passed slowly—a green, misty winter

among the hills, no snow to speak of, and plenty of
feeding for the ewes. To me Absalom Kenmore was
kind, but it seemed that, after a cerUin point, some-
thing restrained him. There was more than ever a
barrier between us, which I felt and resented.
About the lease of the Dungeon and bis farther

115
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dealings with the Earl and his factor, he said nothing.

Only he insisted upon paying my father a certain sum
for his lodgment on pain of leaving

—

and—talcing his

boolfs with him, some of which, such as "Gibbon's
Decline and Fall," my father had not seen before.

Besides, there was the pleasure of high and con-

tinuous debate, to which I listened with somewhat less

of patience than formerly.

But I got the real news from my old friend Muckle
Tamson, who fretted dreadfully at the delay and spoke
of again visiting Andro Freelan—^this time with a
shot-gun. From him I heard when the Earl's yacht

put into Balcary, and when "his Lordship," for the

first time in years, was really in his own house of

Glasserton.

Thither I resolved that I would go and see the Earl

for myself face to face. But, for all that, I could not

escape the watchful eye of Muckle Tamson.
"What's on your mind. Miss Rose?" he would

ask. And when I evaded him, he would only return

to the charge, repeating steadily, "Oh, I ken fine there

is something—^better tell Muckle Tamson I
"

So, indeed, I finished by telling him of my inten-

tion to go to Glasserton.

"No withoot Tamson," he said, "no a yaird witKoot

Tamson !
"

I was sorry to leave my father without informing

him of my errand, but, to tell the truth, there was
every prospect that he would never miss me. At any
rate, Stoor had been charged to set his mind at rest,

if he should manifest any uneasiness at my absence.

This, however, I did not expect. For during these

latter days he had looked at me with a curiously

cunning look, as of one who could an he would 1

Though what the secret might be that he was hiding
from me, I did not even try to find out.
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Yet there was something quite unlilse himself in the
way he watched me—perhaps, to my mind, likest a
child hiding a stolen sweet, or a schoolboy conscious
of a pocketful of unlicensed apples. Sometimes I

thought I could distinguish the ghost of a chuckle.
Yet for the life of me I could not imagine why he was
so merry, and pitied him the more because of the
trouble that was hanging over us all.

Full well I knew that if, as was most likely, we
should have to settle in the back street of some little

town, with not a bird or a sheep within sight, Henry
Gordon would soon pine away and I be left alone I

To Glasserton, then, I went. It is a newish-
looking, red-sandstone building, overlooking much
varied woodland, and with, far off, the sky glimmer-
ing over Balcary Bay, and the sea-birds blown about
it edgeways upon the autumn gusts.

As was his custom, Muckle Tamson had stopped at
the lodge gate. I went up the avenue by myself, no
one saying " Where goest thou ?

"

Half-way along I came upon two young men sitting

on the parapet of a bridge which crossed a deep
ravine. They were in shooting dress, already familiar

to me by our yearly invasion of grouse-slayers. At
sight of me, one of these threw away his cigar, said
something in a low tone to his companion, a smaller
dark man, with curiously large and persistent

eyes.

He continued to smoke and to regard me in a way
that, if a town-bred girl, I might have counted either

impertinent or embarrassing. But, being moorland
bred, I cared nothing about the matter one way or the
other.

Or, rather, I would not, if it had not been for the
secret presentment that this man was the Earl himself.
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The other, who came to meet me, was Mr. Fitz-

gerald.

" Miss Gordon," he said, with something lilce a Hush
on his face and a rapid utterance, "what brings you
so far from the Dungeon ?

"

I did not leave him long in any uncertainty.
"There is no news of the new lease," I said; "the

time is wearing short. My father yet Itnows nothing
about it. He lives in a world of his own. We dare
not tell him. The news that he has to leave the
Dungeon would kill hira. I have heard that the Earl
of Glasserton is returned. Therefore I have come to
find him."

Mr. Fitzgerald indicated his companion with his
hand, with the slightest unwilling sign of introduc-
tion. The young man with the languid eyes rose
slowly, and :^id, holding his lighted cigar in his
lingers, "Who is this young lady ? "

There was something indefinitely unpleasing about
the manner, and Mr. Fitzgerald was visibly embar-
rassed. However, he managed to smile and say, "I
fear. Miss Rose, that it has passed out of our power
to be of any assistance to you or your father. The
Earl has sold the Dungeon and the surrounding
property I

"

The Earl a moment stood curbing himself as if on
the eve of saying something unpleasant, which, how-
ever, he thought better of, and abruptly turned on his
heel and walked away. If he had been in my own
rank in life, I should simply have set hira down an
ill-bred young man. But, being an Earl, of course,
I ara not competent to judge.
Mr. Fitzgerald looked after him with a curious curl

of the nostril, but he seemed in no way intimidated by
the ill-temper of his employer.
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"It bears somewhat hard on his Lordship," he said,
softening his tone; "he feels it. But the money was
simply not to be refused in these times when so many
farms are on our hands. That was my own advice to
him."

"But, tell me, who is our new landlord?" I cried.
For there towered up suddenly before me the threaten-
ing spectre of someone who might wish to come and
live at the Dungeon. So strongly did this strike me
that I put the question abruptly, and, I fear, even
harshly.

"Whether the new proprietor decides to reside at
the Dungeon or not," answered Mr. Fitzgerald, with
a faint smile, "will depend, I should say, on only one
person besides himself I

"

" And who is that one person ? " I said hoarsely. I

felt inclined to shake the man.
"On yourself, Miss Rose I

"

Now I knew that he was mocking me, or that he
had—could I suppose such a thing—some idea of
asking me to marry himself! Or, perhaps, equally
unvelcome, and much more embarrassing. Will
Gillespie. That his father had some money I knew,
though I thought nothing like enough to buy the
Dungeon, the Glints, and the Jarkness, which were
(with the Star) the portions of unentailed ground in
the power of the Earl to sell.

"Do you play with me?" I cried, taking a Step
nearer him, "tell me who has bought the Dungeon ?

"

He kept his eyes steadily upon my face and said
simply, "Mr. Kenmore, late minister of the parish of
Riddlings t

"

• • • • •

To say that I walked down the avenue in a dream is

but the feeblest commonplace of expression. Yet it is
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true. The young men passed away I knew not how.
The green walls of the hedges, the white lodge-gate—
I was conscious of nothing at all till I found myself
once more on the high road, with Muckle Tamson
murmuring in my ear, in his thunderous bass,
"What's the raaitter. Miss Rose? Hev they said
onything misleared to ye, that ye look like that?
Will Muckle Tamson gang in and ' mell

'

them ?
"

The Earl of Glasserton and his factor will never
know, unless they happen to read this chronicle, how
near they came to making acquaintance with Muckle
Tamson 's leaping.pole.

"No, no," I answered, "nothing of all that, I assure
you—Mr. Kenmore has bought the Dungeon, that is
all I We shall have to flit. It was to spy out the
land that he came there I

"

Muckle Tamson stared.

"Flit, quo she—flit I" he exclaimed, "there will
muckle water run under brigs before ye hae to flit frae
the Dungeon, I'm thinkin', if sae be that Maister
Kenmore is tl laird o't I

"

I shook my i id hotly, but there grew up a happy
expression upon the face of Muckle Tamson, and he
twirled his leaping-pole lightly and dexterously about
his head like a juggler's wand.

"I'll sorry noo that I didna break his neck 1 " he
said reflectively, turning an inward eye on the past,
as it were in a kind of rapture.

"Whose neck—Mr. Kenmore's? " I ejaculated.
"Na, na, never Maister Kenmore's," he said; "far

frae that—the necks of the three wratches that mis-
handled him, Gib Doan, Jock Malcolm, and the
pig-dealer I

"

It was the first time I had heard him own to the
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assault of which the Weekly Intelligencer had made
so much and such excellent copy.
But I had other fish to fry than to waste my time in

rebuking such an incorrigible. "My father and I
cannot remain a day longer at the Dungeon I

"
I said.

As usual, Muckle Tamson chuckled like a ereen
parrot.

"I'm dootin" muckle, Miss Rose, but that ye will
hae to ' sit on ' in the Dungeon for anither nineteen
year whatever. I hae heard the minister and Henry
Gordon conversin' thegither. And the day ye gaed
to fish m the Gairland, there cam' a lawyer body frae
Newton Stewart—a rael decent man, yin even Muckle
Tamson could talk to. I never had the least impulse
to crack his croon, whilk is no common. And as for
him and .Stoor, they chattered for hours aboot the
gypsey folk and the gypsey ways I

"

"Well," said I, very short-like, as was natural,
considering that so much underhand work had been
going on immediately behind and about me, "what
did the lawyer man do when he was there? "

"Och," said Muckle Tamson easily, "they juist
wrote and signed documents."
"And v,hy Tamson," I cried, "did you let me make

a fool of myself by coming all the road to Glasserton ?"
At this Muckle Tamson scratched his head
"How was Muckle Tamson to ken?" he said at

last, "they micht hae had to do wi' the Presbytery and
the giein' up o' his kirk, for ocht that Tamson kenned.
And—maybe it ran through my head, that ye had a
kind o hingin' e'e for the young lad Fitzger 1

"

"Tamson, hold your tongue I
"

And indeed it was time, for there across the fields
came the gentleman himself, in a great hurry, but not
running any more after I had once seen him
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"I beg your pardon, Miss Rose," he said, "the

Earl had no intention of being rude, but the loss of

so much land sticlcs in his throat—specially to a
clergyman. And as he says, ' Oh, the fine birds that

I have shot on these acres, Fitz ; but one fifty pound
note is just like another I

' Which it is—to
him 1

»

To this I added that it did not matter in the least.

The Earl's behaviour was nothing to me. But Mr.
Fitzgerald would not take this reply, saying that it

was a great deal to him if I bore any feeling about the
matter.

"I hope," he said, "that you will allow me to come
to the Dungeon sometimes, just as when I had an
official position I

"

"I think," said I, "that it will be some considerable

time before I am back there again I
"

I bade him good-bye before he quite knew what
was happening, and betook myself back to Muckle
Tamson, who, like a warrior kept too long out of the
battle, had been looking at his weapons and hefting
his leaping-pole, evidently considering it as a weapon
of immediate offence.

As I had talked to Mr. Fitzgerald, Tamson was
looking for signs of indignities, far, indeed, from the
mind of the young man. In my own there were other
matters. There had arisen the wind of a great anger.
The blood of Nan Gilfiltan boiled within me.

"If," thought I, "my father and the minister think
that I, Rose Gordon, am to be made a subject of deeds
and documents—to be thrown in along with a nineteen

years' tenure of the land—they are far mistaken !
"

"I am going to Edinburgh!" I announced, sud-
denly.

" Aweel," said Muckle Tamson, as if he found it the
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most natural thing in the world "if. . ~ j ,..

•hat wee devil St.^r kens .^',3 we^,\?dl"!'"«ha, a couple o' dooms' gu id dogs I

*
'

""" ''*

S Mr K*" " "'•"' """>' '-' >" ^"ZStwitn Air. Kenmore as to the farm r.f »».- n *"=""ngs

=^V-ui;:~3^-^

.h^jsr:™™sjffe^burgh
enough dress, lately sent up from Dumfi T„das to my appearance, there was nothing to„„"uexcept my entire lack of luggaee ButE ."^
wise with Muckle Tamson.^HfrWu^"^ 177.°]^"-
be separated from his leaping-Lfe urt i"'"'^

'°

But," said I to Tamson, "we will h^ = „lookmg couple, you and I, t^veufnJ „ . rh ^T"compartment ••
'"^emng m a third-class
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Here Tamson interrupted me. "Naething o' the

•ort, lassie—are ye no my maister's dochter? Ye
shall gang wi' the rich and the braw—aye, the brawest

o' the braw !
"

And he pulied out a pocket-book very comfortably

stuffed with bank notes of the classic dirtiness common

to those who deal in sheep and their greasy fleeces.

"There's for ye!" said Muckle Tamson, trium-

phantly.

But I declined sharply.

"The money is your wages," said I, "hardly earned

and much too scanty !
"

"My wages I" he mocked, "where wad Muckle

Tamson hae been, and what sort o' wages wad he hae

been gettin' if it hadna been for Henry Gordon o"

the Dungeon? 'The Wages of Sin is Death,'" he

repeated, twitching uncomfortably, like a dog that has

lain long in the sun ; and again he quoted solemnly,

"
' Where the Worm dieth not, and the Fire is not

quenched ! ' Ow aye, I ken," he continued, "that

minister o' yours says that verse doesna mean juist

what it says. But there wad hae been a fire and a

worm in the heart o' puir Muckle Tamson this day if

Henry Gordon hadna gotten him by the scruff o' the

neck and yirked him oot—a' steamin' like a smeekif

bee-skep wi' the brirastane o' the pit. Wages, quo'

she !

"

He drew another paper out of his pocket and un-

folded it with a kind of pride.

"Ye think," he said, "that only ministers and

learned men can get pape frae lawyers to sign. But

ken ye what this writin' is, that yon decent chiel oot

o' Newton Stewart wrote for Muckle Tamson—aye,

and has a copy o't in his very desk that he looks at

every day to see that it is safe. It's Muckle Tamson's
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will. And ken ye wha he has left a' this to-aye—
this and a pickle mair? To you, Miss Rose I And
sae ye shall hae first-claw tickets-aye, if he hae to
gang a' the road to the moon, ye shall ride first-lass
every yard !

"

"But then," I repeated, breaking in on the flow of
1 amson s excited eloquence, "of what good would you
be for protection-me in the first-class and you in the
third ?

"I wad ride first tool"
But I represented to him that moorland leapine-

poles were unusual articles of personal luggage in

M f^''"'""^*'' '"^ "*f« ""ble to excite remark.
Muckle Tamson grew warlike at the word.

"H'r w""."'^ " °""" '•* '"''*• "i"'*' '« 'hem try it
on. If Muckle Tamson canna throw half-a-dozen o"
thae wee creepin' blasties o' toon's folk through a
window-even if it be but the wee side skylicht o' a
train--weel, it is time for him to lie doon aneath a
kirkyaird stane wi' the inscription carvit ower him,
weel dune, guid an' faithfu" Tamson '

I
"

Still, I carried my point, on the condition (of
Tamson s own proposing) that he should sit in one
corner and I in the other, and-pretend not to know
one another I

It was a weird journey. By some ill chance the
tarl and the factor were going up to town. Lord
Glasserton had evidently been taken by one of his
frequent uneasy fits. They both looked surprised to
see me, but Mr Fitzgerald, like the Irish gentleman
he was merely lifted his hat and passed on. Not sohe Earl. He went and came, each lime a little nearer
to our compartment, in the corner of which sat Muckle

iTX^ ^ ?^^ """'"8^ ^'' '«=Pi"g-Pole, which
stretched nearly across the carriage-^r rather cross-

L
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ways from under the seat to beyond the oil lamp,

which at that date was thought good enough for Port-

patriclc line passengers. He passed and repassed,

casting glances at me as he went. I could see the

factor remonstrating with him, begging him to take

his seat, and the nobleman telling his factor "'lite

obviously to mind his own business. The stC|>page

at Glasserton was longer than usual. The engine,

tittle and coloured blue of the deep(.^! <(>rt, lying close

along the line like a greyhound at the gallop, needed

a long drink at the leech-throated tank.

But, just as the train was beginning to move, the

Earl laid his glo'-ed fingers on the handle of our

carriage and opened the door, only to find himself

face to face v'm:i the murky eyes of Muckle Tamson
and a pvl*. ' .at would have felled an ox.

He St-' '^r^ered back, so great was his emotion, while

Mr. Fitzgerald, crimson even to the nape of his neck

\ the tips of his ears, dragged his master off to a

nt.^hbouring compartment, where they shut them-

selves in.

Now Lord Glasserton had slammed our door with

unnecessary violence and haste.

" Will I slidder alang the footboards and ' mell

'

him?" inquired Muckle Tamson anxiously; "it wad
be a lesson to him I Dod, wait till I catch him on the

Dungeon—I will learn him behaviour. Lord or nae

Lord 1
"

• • • • •

"Henry Gordon's daughter! " cried Nan GilfiUan,

running downstairs while I was yet parleying with the

servant. "Come in—to think that you. Rose of the

Dungeon, should be kept at my door 1

"

It was out Corstorphine way, an oldish house with
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gardens bowered among ancient trees, and a hill
rising steep behind.

And Nan nearly hugged the breath out of me in her
gladnns at seeing me, without ever aslcing what had
fetched me to Edinburgh, or where Mas my lugMire
(both of which omissions show her superiority to
ordinary women). Then she caught sight of Muclcle
iMison, like Jacob, worshipping upon the top of his

foiTshe Jiid!"*"
'""* "'"-"'"' '^'PP'Po^^-'

But Nan knew her way about with men, and when
she said this n the hearing of Muckle Tamson, she
smiled squarely back at him. He got it like a target.

Come here, htppopotamus I " she said, still srail-
ing. And Muckle Tamson came to her like a dog

I aye had a weakness for speerity women I
" hemurmured in explanation.

If she heard. Nan Gilfillan took no notice
"Now, hippopotamus," she said, "what" do voumean to do with yourself ?" '

"I was thinkin'," said Tamson, looking about him
at the tangle of dropped flowers and fallen leaves, andrubbing bis toe in the unfiUed-up carriage ruu, "thatmaybe ye wad be nane the waur of a guid-lookin'
active man to gie your man-servant a bit lift wi' his

whiles gardener and whiles coachman I
"

flaZ'd'Nan!"'''
'*" '°'' °" "'^'' "'" ^°" ^"°-'"

"Oh juist," said Muckle Tamson, modestly, "Ihaena leeved a' my life aboot the Dungeon for n(icht-no to speak o' Ironmacanny 1
"

"Well, I daresay John Carsfairs will be none the

L a
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worse of a hand for a while," said Nan, finger on tip;

"how long do you mean to spend in Edinburgh ?
"

" I dinna mean to bide in Enbra ava'," said Muckle
Tamson, "I will bide here. And as for hoo lang

—

that depends on yoursel' I
"

"How that?" said Nan, who liked to speak

broadly to the broad.

"Hoo lang ye tak' to bring the young mistress there

to her senses I
" said Muckle Tamson simply.

Nan did not ask what I had been doing, nor what

of naughtiness the cryptic speech of Tamson might

corer.

Instead she said: "Here, hippopotamus lad, give

me your bit walking stick. I want no heads cracked

in my stables. I myself. Nan Gilfillan, will take care

of it for you !
"

And Muckle Tamson rendered it up without a word

of objection.

"It's a weakness, I ken," he said; "but oh^ it's you
that are the speerity woman 1

"



CHAPTER XIII

NAN GILFILLAN, SPECIALIST IN MATRIUONV

"Mv husband 1" said Nan Gilfillan, with a pride

Z^ulf\t ""' ^'"^^''°' altogether, that is-
ttough to hear her go at him you would have thought

«^m!7"J -t

""''' good-for-nothing that ever was.

^^lu y ?™""=* °' '=''^""« °"' *e bank till 1The hippo IS outside doi..g up the leaves. Go

^f^r "I! /"u"1'
"' ""^ """tt'"." she commanded,

after we had shaken hands. "Dalna Wh te is comi

hiter"
'* "* ^°'"^ *" '"^ "^ *"*=•• ""'ef's new

This, of course, was only to get him out of the way.
It happened on the evening of the day when he told

W,u- r'.B^,'''''"'""*^'
°' *=^"'P'"S °"' '" '«"'"• Mr.

waiter Gilfillan Ci.n,e from my own part of the coun-
try, and I found him a man very happy in his home,
and .n especial deeply devoted to Nan, who, to tell
tJie truth, used him not much better than a doe That
IS, before folk.

*

He was a great banker, everyone said. But in hisown house you could see that it was Nan, Nan's
cleverness, her wit her driving power, her unex-
pectedness-Nan's Nan4shness, in fact-that madehim far prouder of being her husband, than of havine
risen from the position of junior clerk in CairnEdward branch to that of general manager of his

M9
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For the first two or three days Nan let me alone
She did not ask me a question. If I had anything
to tell her, Nan Gilfillan knew very well that I would
tell it. But she took me to shops. In fact, we almost
lived in Jenner's, where all the people smiled as they
caught sight of her, and I declared that I had never
seen so many people with good manners all collected

together before. Nan said that was the " note " of the
place, and came from the chief partner's having mar-
ried a Galloway wife. But I think she just said that to

be nice to me.
At the end of three days, however, I could hold out

no longer. I had to tell. Nan was lying on the sofa

of her little room with a pillow under her head, half-

way through the act of "changing." She had her

fingers netted behind her head, and as she listened

little fitful flickers went and came on her face as I

mentioned this name and that. Nan was a woman of

experience, and never hurried things, except when
catching the train. She heard me to the end.

"I shall have to go down to your Dungeon and see

about this," she said, at the end ; "you and I can share

a room. And the change will set me up before the

winter season begins. We shall soon have concerts

to attend here ; and for me, really, stone-breaking is

easier ! Also, Walter has to entertain—or, rather, I

have—mostly men who know the multiplication table

up to ninety-nine times; though that, to tell

the truth, does not interfere with their appreciation

of our Pommery and Greno, extra sec, ten years

old 1
"

Every day she went out and superintended Muckle
Tamson, who became more and more foolish about

her, till, eventually, he made her a present of his long-

cherished "loupin'-stick," the same with which he had
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"regulated " Andro, the pig-dealer, and his men I It
chanced on the fourth day that Muclde Tamson wasdunmg up the leaves in front of the little empty
lodge, the gardener, a man with a family, dwelling
elsewhere. Suddenly, at the hour of afternoon tea,
appeared Mr. Fitzgerald to call upon Nan, for, as
It turned out, he was an old friend of hers: indeed,
most people were.

But at the gate he found that he had counted with-
out Muckle Tamson.

.u"^*r'
"°"' "•""' "* y" ''°'"' ••ere?" demanded

the Colossus with the big stable-broom.
M. Fitzgerald smilingly said that if the lady were

at heme he meant to do himself the pleasure of calline
upon Mrs. Walter GilfiUan. At this Tamson leaned
nearer to the young man.
"See here, laddie," he said, "I hae naething again

you. But if yon ither loon is followin' ye up, and
you no tellin- me o't, Muckle Tamson will tak' ye
baith by the slacl. o' your trews and ding your
harns oot again the waa' I

"

Mr. Fitzgerald understood but little of this address,
delivered in a Doric far more ornamental than I have
ventured to transcribe in this place. But, seeing that
he had to do with a "friend of the family" he
answered that he was wholly alone, and that Tamson
might return peacefully to his sweeping.

I do not think that I had more than mentioned theMme of Mr. Fitzgerald to Nan in my narrative
Nor on this occasion did he exchange a dozen
words with me. But Nan had for other women that
exquisite sixth sense which most women have in the
matter of their own affairs, which, like an alarm-clock,
tells long beforehand when it is going to happen,
which makes them swear that never, never again, yet
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all the time knoA^ing that as surely as the stars run in

their courses that vow will be broken, and that out of

the very breaking will come that bitter-sweetness so

beloved of women, as when the first boughs of the

marah-tree splashed into the waters thereof. Nature

perhaps meant this instinct to be protective, but

women have made of it something infinitely finer

—

even self-deceptive.

After Mr. Fitzgerald had gone she took me by the

band.

"Rose," she said, "he will not do for the Wilder-

ness. We must go back there, you and 1
1

"

Yet I had said nothing. No, not a word. Indeed,

there was nothing to say.

"Come," said Nan, "I will take the ' hippo's ' pre-

sent, and he shall teach me how to use it, if to redd

up your love tangles, I must venture into these fast-

nesses of yours."

So with that we went out and hunted up Muckle
Tamson. He came towards us in three strides as

soon as he saw the leaping-pole in Nan GilfiUan's

hands. There was a hopeful look on his face.

"Has he been impident?" he said in a hurried

whisper. "Will I mell him yet? There is nocht to

hinder. I could catch him easy t
"

However, Nan calmed the ardours of Muckle Tam-
son, and led the way to .ne lower rose-garden, where,

secure from observation, in the midst of his own out-

hursts of almost suffocating laughter, Muckle Tamson
taught Mistress Nan the whole theory and practice of

how to leap over a four-foot box hedge.
" But ye'll hae to kilt your kirtles before ye try the

Cooran, my leddy I
" he said, wagging his head at his

pupil.

"What does he say ? " demanded Nan, "translate 1
-
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"That your city skirts interfere with your freedom

of action," I answered.

"Dear me, bairn," cried Nan, "we must indeed go
straight back, or this hippopotamus from the Black

Water of Dee will be teaching me tricks unbecoming
the wife of a past president of the Actuarial Society 1

"

And as a matter of fact the very next day we went.

It was on the journey that I first saw how wonder-
fully clever Nan GilfiUan was. Older than I, of

course, and having lived long m a city with hosts of

admirers, she had kept through all a breezy freshness

of manner, and acquired a certainty of judgment
which I had hitherto supposed to belong only to those

who had to do with black-faced sheep.

On the way she instructed me in the general out of

the rich Golconda of her wisdom. Her subject was
love and lovers—past, present, and to come. But she

neither named herself, nor yet would let me name any
particular person. If I did, she immediately called my
attention to a large stone by the wayside or com-
mented on the beauty of the day for the time of year.

But left to "gang her ain gait," Nan produced eggs
of gold—that is, philosophically speaking. "There
is a time when you like boys," she said, "young
officers and such like. They don't really care much
about you, preferring your seniors and others. But
they put up with you. They may even condescend to

amuse themselves with you. It is as well to get this

stage over as early and quickly as possible. It is the
' horned-moustache-and-brass-buttoned-period.' One
dances with these beings. One gazes upon their in-

cipient lordliness with admiration. But, with the

mumps and the chicken-pox, they pass away.

"True, the disease recurs at intervals, but after the

first time the symptoms are of no importance. The
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cure is radical, thougli I have Icnown relapses, per-
fectly unnatural, at a very late period in life.

"But after this attack and recovery—listen, Rose-
power U given to you. And as for these young men
clad in scarlet and blue, riding upon horses like the
Assyrian capuins mentioned in the Bible, you have
no trouble with them. You can lead them at your
will, drum-beating, banners in air. Let them brown-
polish your boots. Make them carry parcels. But
as for the others—men, that isj ripe enough to be
worth Ulking to—manage them as if each were a horse
too long in stable. You have noticed how I do with
Walter ?

"

I had noticed, and if ever the tambours rattled and
the banners fluttered, it was when Nan Gilfillan led
her Walter in duty's stem pathway. But the prac-
tice of the wisest agrees not always with their precept,
speciaUy after many years of marriage, as was Nan's
case.

This time we travelled first-^class, and Tamson, lay-
ing the leaping-pole, which was now Nan Gilfillan's,
along the seat, went comfortably to sleep with his
boots against the opposite window-blind, looking so
like the Scottish national emblem and motto, that not
even the Dumfries ticket-collector, a man used to all
desperate deeds with Locharbriggs quarrymen, dared
to ask him for his ticket with impunity.

If it had not been for Nan, I think I should have
been somewhat shamefaced in thus returning home
But she never mentioned either my father or Absalom'
Kenmore. She took my visit to Edinburgh and her-
self as the most natural thing in the world. And I
could see that she was going to represent me to my
father as a kind of surprise-packet, filled with all
feminine irresponsibility, and brought to reason by
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the aage and savoury wisdom of bis Icinswoman, Nan
Gilfillan.

With his usual forethought, Muckle Tamson had
ordered in advance a "machine" (which is to say
waggonette) to convey us and our baggages—1.«.,

Nan's, and the leaping-pole—as far as the Clattering
Shaws. Arrived there, we found that he had com-
mandeered a couple of moor ponies to carry us as fast

and as far as was possible towards the Dungeon. For
me Muckle Tamson would have taken no thought,
any more than for the two sparrows which are sold
for a farthing. In spite of town boots—contemned of
Tamson (except on Nan Gilfillan's feet)—he expected
me to vault or find my way round all obstacles, as
became a good daughter of the Wilderness. But it

was different with Nan.
Considered as s. "speerity" woman, Tamson

thought her able for anything in towns and public
places, but she was taken up to the Dungeon like a
swaddled babe.

Nan accepted all this as part of her ordinary supe-
riority over the male sex. There was nothing
abnormal in Muckle Tamson's bowing down and wor-
shipping her. Did not her own husband, Walter
Everard Gilfillan, do the same, after all these years ?

My father came down the brae, halting on his stick

to meet his favourite kinswoman, or for that matter
kinsman either. I could see Mr. Kenmore, younger-
looking be<^use of the tan upon his face got from
following sheep-tracks and fetching home the hay !

—

I could see him, I say, but he kept discreetly in the
background. Perhaps he was ashamed of his new
quality of landlord. Perhaps, on the other hand, he
was conscious that Nan, as arbiter of hearts, had been
called in to consult upon his case-
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His clerical manner also was plainly leaving him.

It did my heart good to see him set his hand on the
top of a stile and vault over, just as Will Gillespie
might have done at my father's summons.
He came fonvard to greet Nan, his straw hat in bis

hand, the oaten-coloured hair shining in the low
October sun, and, as it seemed to me now, hardly a
grey hair to be seen. Yes, he looked handsome j a
distinguished-looking man anywhere, even at Nan's
afternoon parties, which filled up every good Saturday
in the house and garden out Corstorphine way.
Though Nan smiled, I think Absalom was conscious

that her kind, half-mirthful eyes were looking through
and through him. There was a wistful look on his
face as he glanced from one to the other of us, like
a boy taken in a fault.

"Have you judged and condemned me unheard?"
he seemed to be saying.

Whether my father had taken in the sense of my
letters to him from Glasserton Station and Edinburgh,
assuredly Absalom Kenmore had read between and
around the lines.

But anything more reassuring than Nan, when she
wanted to be, could not well be imagined. Dinner
was hardly over—a belated feast, waiting for our
appearance through the Nick of Dee—when Nan de-
clared herself ready for a walk upon the hills.

"You, Ro5i, will have a great deal to tell your
father," she said, easily; "Mr. Kenmore will perhaps
show me the boundaries. Mind you, though, don't
abuse me too much in my absence, or say that the
poor man my husband does not dare to call his soul
his own. It is true enough, of course, only don't say

And with these words Nan, in her prettiest short-
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skirted costume and crimson canoeing hat (the lilce

of which had never before been seen between Dee and
Cree), toolt Mr. Kenmore out for a wallc. I declare
that in the brief interval receiving Nan's commands
and stepping out from the doorstep, Absalom Ken-
more had changed his tie. He now wore one the
colour of a mavis's egg, one which I had never seen
before. He had never done as much for me, and
really, as he went off by Nan's side, with his straight
back and broad shoulders, he looked almost unneces-
arily young.
"They make a handsome couple I

" said my father,
watching them go over the heather side by side, turn-
ing their heads now and again towards each other in
spe*ch, or Nan taking Absalom's hand in lieu of a
leaping-pole when they came to little runlets she could
have skipped over without a thought.
"They would," I said in answer to my father's com-

pliment, "be well enough if only they had been
younger 1

"

I meant this to be double-edged, and so it was.
"Yes, they are about the same age," said Henry

Gordon; "let me see, let me seel Little more than
half my age—aye, aye, a bonny couple, and a pity
that Walter Gilfillan should come in the road ; he is
not half the man Mr. Kenmore is I

"

I turned away. For the first time in my life I did
not care about my father's conversation. He seemed
•gelng fast, and if his remarks did not improve in good
sense, 1 really began to fear the approach of dotage

!

I went up to my room and took a book, but, ai ll

happened, from the window I r«uld still m« the two
figures upon the moor, which distracted me curiotisly.
Of course I did not care what they might be saying.
Why should I ? I had far too much pride I But all
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the same, it is difficult to read Ben Jonson's Every
Man in His Humour alone in a room with a woman
in a thoroughly bad one—I mean by myself I

Yes, I was, and I had a right to be t I was dis-

appointed with Nan. Consulting physicians are all

very well, but I did not bargain for so much applied

science. I thought of the parable of the one ewe
lamb—though I am bound to admit that Absalom
Kenmore did not look in the least like that over-

praised quadruped. Furthermore, I know about
sheep, and it certainly was a disgusting habit for the

owner to let it lie in his bosom, and be unto him as a
daughter. He ought to have known better.

But that does not matter, though, all the same, it it

quite true, unless it was some different breed from
ours of the hills. Well, when Nan and Mr. Kenmore
came back (for at last it occurred to them, better late

than never), Absalom looked much Tiker his name-
sake, who took the hearts of Israel sitting in the gate
of Jerusalem. He held his hat in his hand, and the

sun struck level over the moorland of brown heather

and golden bent on a head that shone like dull un-
polished gold. It was the only time that the reddish
colour came out.

He certainly looked—but no matter. Nan had no
right to go on like that. I could not have believed

it of Nan—a married woman, and over thirty I She
had taken his arm I And he, actually, didn't seem
to mind. He had lost his stoop, and walked proudly
all because of that.

Such a thing is man 1—oh, such a thingi And to

think that once I should have—no, not that—but
thought well of his intellect and his learning and
his 1

"Rose, Rose, Rose I " My name rang through the
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houM in Nan'i clear voice. "Where are you,
Rose?"
Then I could hear her feet, light and rapid, mount-

ing our little uncarpeted wooden stairs. She burst in. I

was crying, or, rather, I had just stopped. Now comes
what shows Nan Giliillan to be no ordinary woman.
If she had been, she would have petted me, and l>aby-
fied me, and so made me cry ever so much more.
But she did not even notice—! mean, she did not show
that she did. For, of course, she could not have
missed such a thing, being a woman, not if she had
been blind. She would have caught it in my voice
with the very first words I uttered.

But she only rattled on, looking bright as ever, and
taking not the least notice.

"I've been out with Absalom—Mr. Kenmore, 1

mean. He has showed me everything—oh, every-
thing I

"

The little—/ainyi«r/ She had never looked at one
single thing, but had kept glancing up all the time
at Mr. Kenmore from under her lashes—/ saw her.
Not that it mattered, only it told me what to believe
of Nan Gilfillan for the future.

"Yes, and he Ulked so delightfully about his
travels," she went on. " He wants to go abroad again—France, Italy, the Mediterranean—oh, everywhere I

He knows alt about the histories of these countries,
too, and can tell about it in the most interesting way

—

so amusing I He made me laugh shamefully. I have
asked him to go with Walter and me the next time
we get a long trip."

(Oh, you have, have you?)
"And he will make it far more interesting for me 1

"

(He will, will he?)

Nan went on imperturbably.
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"Because, you know, Walter is a good fellow, but

he does not care for going to places. He likes a book,
a pipe, and a glass of something ; says it rests him
after the office. So Mr. Kenmore will be able to take
me to the Boboli Gardens, to Fiesole to hear the
nightingales, to Murano in a gondola, and, best of

all, to the Lido to walk along the sandy beach and
see the moon rise and shine upon Venice 1

—

ah, what
u the matter?"
For I had flung myself face down on the sofa,

hiding my tears among the pillows.

But Nan did not waste her time on me. She went
quickly to the window, opened it, and called out one
word:
"Absalom I"
Ah, she was a wise woman among the wisest women,

this Nan. And (as she had foreseen) it was not with
her that Mr. Kenmore saw the glades upon Arno-side,
nor yet the moon rise upon the magic towers and
palaces where Venice dips her feet in Adria.



CHAPTER XIV

"ABSALOM—MV ABSALOM!"

Afterwakds I asked Nan Gilfillan how she kn.« s..
well how to treat my case, and she said will tentle

'"?.WK ffJ^,"".'.
'"^« '*•'"«» '» '™"' •" cases I

•

vvnat, 1 said, "men and women?"
Men and women I " she answered without the least

pr.de, as .f she had merely affirmed a commonplace.Men are of the simplest, of course. You under-
Stand them, or ought to, by a half-spoken word.Women are more difficult."

"/ was more complex, you mean ? " said I, hoping

J.roblm.'"*""
""^ """ ^"" """^ '"""'' ""^ ' ""fic"!'

^a'k . '
J"**^**" "> ^ on the spot. I had heard

^Id alt^
•'"

"^'"T^- "" "«""* ^h "'y husband,and also in a way I knew his family, which is a eo^
or two will show you. if you have the specfal^s^"^

IntZ T'^''^^
man-special, I mean tke ?h1antenna: of an insect-of what sort he is. Then it i^easy to treat him by contrast."

n!^ ''!!,'^^*l" ^ "P""*** «f'«' h"- i" surpriseNan nodded her head, crowned with a rS'«fred-golden locks, together with a great coLo,k**'own hair which shp ten* =
" ™ herwnicn sJie kept as a monument of folly,
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but wore occasionally to the admiration of her friends.

She had wilfully cut it off in the day of small "bobs,"

worn low in the hollow of the neck, when her school-

girl friends teased her because of her un-Grecian

amplitude of tresses. For, when she chose, Mistress

Nan could be as foolish as anybody.

"By contrast," said the Woman Wise in Counsel,

"yes, by contrast. There is a word concerning that

which for a while you will not understand. It is

that a man does not live by love's daily bread, but

by its savouries. And it is the woman's part to

see to it that these are duly changed."

This I did not understand, and said so.

"No, I did not expect you would," she said, "but

take Absalom. First consider what his life has

been in the past. Banish it. Alter it—reform it

altogether, not the spirit perhaps but the form, yet

delicately and noiselessly like the coming o* •» new

spring. Your mistake was (and I do not h... >
;
you

—how were you to know what has taken me so long

to learn) that you treated your lover as you had

treated your father. You bowed down before his

learning. You listened to the fountains of his words

as if they had been falling upon a temple floor.

"Now," continued Nan, "the man was aching for

lightness, for the happiness that some count folly,

for the little masculine vanities of having you put on

a new neck-ribbon or arrange your hair differently

only to please him. It had taken him twenty years

of his life to be able to read the Talmud in the original,

and what wonder if he wanted a little while to spend

over the colour of your eyes, which (when all is said

and done) are not nearly so fine as his own."

Here I agreed heartily with Nan.
" In return you must see to his clothing and keep
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him well up to the mark. Thus you will have a young
husband for many years yet. His uncle's money hasmade h.ra a moorland laird, but he is rich enoueh.
mtelligent enough, to afford a house in Edinbunrh
or m London when it pleases you-I say you, nothim. I advise Edinburgh because I should have you
near me, and if need were, could give you a hoist over
the awkward places-lift you over the 'lanes' with
Muckle Tamson's loaping-pole, so to speak I

"

I declared that neither of us thought of quitting the

s«"tlif°"'
'

^^'" °"' ^""^ marriage and

"hZ"?'.^""!!*'"
"'""^ ^^"' '" '"'«•> indignation,

have I then been wasting my pearls? Am I not

h n^^V ^Z '
"'•'i'

'"'" " ""»" 'here is no suchthing? The scientific people tell you that the bodyof man changes entirely every seven years. His soul,

Snle^, \h f
'^'^' *"'' '''''' '=*'""»« •""«=» oftenerun ess, that is, he is a grain merchant or a pork'

.n".c ":, '^ *'".'''' '^ ""^ '" '^'^d *"h the rumin.
ants and doesn't count. But if the woman does not

SLrjt'ttdr' '^'^"«' "'^*'*' ^"^ -" «""

wm'^^IXL '" "''" ''"^'"
^ '""^i^^'ed. for it

rfnif I u ».y°""» soon-to-be-wedded brideshould learn the wisdom from Nan Gilfillan's lips!

"i^wlZt^'- f^'" ^"'"""^ Gilfillan?"'^
'

Oh, Watty?" cried Nan, knitting her brows likea modest specialist who recalls the details of an 1experiment which, brilliantly carried through h«

Absatm I h. "" °^^I" °' ^""^ goodman-ofADsalom, I beg your pardon. By nature Walterwould be hither and thither all the time. Therefore Ikeep the house full of people whenever he is Ihe'e!

U 2
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till he is so tired that he will beg "a night off with

just me" to spend in his slippers and dressing gown.
And he thinks, actually, that he likes it when the

people go away, and we old fogies can sit toasting

our toes at the fire and discussing them t

"Of course," she added, "there are Unruly Evils

that no woman can tame—Wild Asses of the Desert,

male and female after their kind, who snuff up the

east wind and get fat upon it. But these grow rare

and are generally due to bad cases of heredity. For
such there is no cure, excepting children. After a
woman has three or four children they become her

husband. And he that was once her husband
becomes at the best but a pleasant friend dropping in

to afternoon tea, and looking after the family bank
account !

"

This was a touch of Nan's peculiar quality. For
as I have said before, her tongue was a fountain that

sent forth at once bitter water and sweet.

"And admiration—flattery?" I asked, willing to

hear more. For I had read that there was no flattery

so gross that a man would not take it down as the

pike takes down the frog with the unpleasantly barbed
steel cunningly hidden within.

Nan lifted up her hand.

"Finished, my friend!" she exclaimed. "The
spade, the trowel, even the palette-knife I To be
flattered at your will and to the top of his bent a
man must be a musician. For him you can lay it on
with a spade. With unsuccessful writer turned critic,

the trowel is good. The same with royalty, said
Disraeli, but of 'his last I have had no experience 1

At best, however, flattery is a vulgar method, and
not fit for such as you and 1

1

"

And upon this truth, incontrovertible and Medo-
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Persian, Nan turned her back on me, and slept the
peaceful sleep of the just and the wise.

It was a brislt, windless day in December that
Absalom and 1 were to be married. The snow had
not come yet, and such a running lo and fro as there
was, such a turnout of herds upon the Dungeon I
It looked most like some great gathering of Coven-
anters at friarminion or ShalIoch.<5n-Minnoch. Foran were glad they were not to lose me, and also of
the news that the new laird of the Dungeon was to
enlarge the house, make a "carriageable" road, and
spend a great part of the year on his own property-
naturally with me to look after him.

•- »- /

For several days beforehand Muckle Tamson had
gathered the heather folk under his command, and to
each was given his appointed task. There was noarguing with Muckle Tamson, least of all on such a

^l'"..^'^'^^J^^
""*" ""^^' authority, saying to thisone go, and he want, and to the other "come," andne came, and pretty fast, too.

The object of all this was to make sure that thenewly-marned pair, together with the officiating
mmister, should have a good road for their ponies
that js. as far as CraigencaiUie. It was neither^ml^nor befitting i^hat so great an occasion should have

!.l«r""J,
'^'^'"'^ ^y leaping-poles or four han^

crossed cradlewise to convey the bridal finery overslump" or "quakkin'Hiua"!
^

rZ^'^ "1 ^"u^'
^'"^^' ^"'' "^^'y ^' '

" ^'d Muckleamson. And there was more bog-oak dug up andused for bridging the "lanes " that day than had^eenknown to exist between Glencaird and the Garrary.As for Absalom, he was away in Edinburgh,
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putting all things to rights, with the help of Walter
GilfiUan, and, as I told him afterwards, flirting with
Nan between times.

This he smiled at, but did not deny. In his life-

time he had known several severe-faced clerical house-
keepers, women who always added to their devotions
a special prayer for the decease of ministers' wives,
but he had never met anyone like Nan Gilfillan. Nor,
fm that matter, had I.

But I was not jealous. It was me he loved

—

me
he was going to marry. And besides had not Nan
a husband of her own ?

However, during his sojourn she had taken him
to a good tailor, and certainly the result was marvel-
lous. Absalom arrived almost unrecognisable. Nan
did not come to the wedding herself, having been,
as she said, "long enough away from this banker-
man while settling your little affairs." But she sent
a hastily scribbled "Bless you, my children I

" adding
characteristically, " I have just found out that he has
a middle name, ' Manor.' Now, I don't want you to
hyphen it like some ignoble Jones who has married
into the nobler family ol Brownes (with an e). But
for the sake of your big sister Nan make him write
himself 'A. Manor Kenmore,' and call him by it as
a Christian and Christianlike name! I have tried
the experiment, and he takes to it very well, consider-
ing.

Nan.

P.S.—As Watty and I have no daughters of our
own, I send you my engagement ring to wear as a
' keeper.' I know it will fit, for I took the size when
you were in Edinburgh, and had it altered at
McKay and Chisholm's."
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On the great day the minister came early. I was
rather late owing to having to advise as to the mar-
riage feast up to the last moment possible, Marion
McClintock, our maid, sitting down and beginning to
cry as soon as she was left alone "wi' sae mony pots
on the fire I

"

My father sat in the big three-legged chair in the
parlour with a high glad look on his face, but the
wrapt prophetic gaze was pretty well gone from the
countenance of a certain A. Manor Kenmore, Esq^
bridegroom-elect, once minister of Riddlings.

I tried to follow Nan's advice and not allow hia
to get too serious.

For instance, when he made reflections upon the
wondrous solemnity of the event, I asked him if he
had seen about the tickets. When he prophesied that
two who loved each other as he and I would never
have a quarrel all our lives, I told him that we should
have one that very moment if he did not take the
cans and go to the well for water.
This eased off things considerably.
Of course, I cannot describe my own wedding—at

least, not on paper. The service, however, was simple
and short, and nothing particular seemed to happen
except our signing some documents with a very bad
pen, caused by Absalom letting it fall twice, and then
the minister shutting his eyes and moving his lips so
that I knew he must be praying.
No, I am not irreverent. Only there was in my

ears the sound of many waters—rushing they were
and full of voices. And if it had not been for—for
my husband, I should have fallen. For I had done
much these last days, while he was in Edinburgh
sitting at the feet of Nan and listening to her
wisdom.
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But now he was mine for altogether, and if he sat

at Nan s feet, why I should sit there too, and hoid his
hand. Yes, silly—but I don't care '.

The next thing I remember was the marriage feast.
It could hardly be called a breakfast-which happened
in the afternoon, though since I came to the city I
have learned that a matinio generally finishes after
dark. Marion McClintock suddenly waked up, and,
after saluting me with a resounding moorland kiss,
she cried, "Noo, Mistress Kenmore, I maun rin and
see that the taties dinna burn I

"

What was infinitely more serious, however, and
gave me much room for thought was to hear a certain
preacher of repute, who in the days of his pastorate
never read a line of his sermon, break down miser-
ably in his bridegroom's reply to the minister's
stately greeting.

"I thank you, sir. I thank you, friends-on behalf
of ray wife and myself, I thank you 1 I had prepared
something, but (with a vague gesture in the air) it is
gone from me !

"

"At that I do not wonder," said the minister of
Mmnigaff, gallantly, "since so much has come to you
this day I What is it the lads call your wife—' The
Rose of the Wilderness I * I warrant you, Mr. Ken-
more, that to-day she could make a better speech than
you I

"

But indeed I felt in no mood for mirth, for I had
seen Willie Gillespie slip out of the house and godown to the waterside to walk there by himself, his
collie dog following his master with drooping ears
and sympathetic tail.

Well, we do not live in Thibet, and here in Scotland
a girl cannot content everybody who does her the
honour to like her, especially up on the face of the
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Wilderness, where maids are scarce and there is
much time to thinic on likings.

But all the same, foolish as he had been, my hearf
ached a little for poor Willie, walking oflf there by
himself. I longed to send the prettiest lass out to
comfort him. But he might not have taken it well.
Besides, the prettiest there was May Macmillan, a
farmer's daughter out of Barr parish. And May, I

knew, thought too well of herself to be any man's
do-no-better.

• • • • •

The procession or (as they called it) "convoy," was
a great sight to see. Never had so many men been
seen together on the face of the Wilderness, not even
at an old-fashioned funeral with five services of re-
freshments.

My father came but a little way with us, and then
went back to his book and his chair.

As for me, I rode between my husband and the
minister of Minnigaff. I tried hard to call him
"Manor," but could not get my tongue round it

somehow, perhaps not having the aplomb of Nan
Gilfillan.

And at the new-made crossings the herds stood
with their hats off as we rode across one by one, the
minister, who was a heavy man, going first (as he
said) to test the Theory of Strains as applied to herd-
made bridges I

Then I went after, and my husband followed, our
hearts all troubled, and yet grateful within us, for
all these poor lads of the hills tiad done for us. And
Muckle Tamson marshalled them, dressed in a new
*"'t of homespun for the occasion.
Six times did the whole company of hill men drink

the last stirrup cup before the road was reached—
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the made rciad, I mean. Then they gave us three
cheers, and another, and yet another, till all the mwN
land rang.

The only cruel thing was done just as we «««
riding away. Will Gille^ie came up and slipacd
into my hand a little pa el which, when I opened it
after in the train, contained a Kttle ring woven
of his hair and mine, Ifh which we had pl«><^ed each
other on the green meadows of the Dornel, when he
was seven and I was five.

Now 1 think that was mean. If I had been a man
I thmk I would have kept that to myself. But,
curiously enough, it had the eflfect of making me
far less sorry for Will. I flung it out of the carriage
window in a little fit of temper, a thing which is a
fine specific against sentiment.
And when my husband asked what it was, I an-

•wered him in his own old style :

"A drop of the Waters of Marah I
"

And he, in return, perhaps taking a leaf out of my
book, asked me if I would not take off my hat and
make myself comfortable I We had a long journey
before us.

o j 7

But all the same, as the train rushed onward with
us, and we left behind the little stations with the
familiar names, both of us fell silent. There was a
silence that first drove us apart, and then insensibly
drew us nearer again as the twilight began to fall.
Never had I seen him so yi.:^ng, never so hand-

some. In spite of myself I leaned across and drew
down the head with the grey hairs threaded sparsely
into the thickness of the gold. I kissed him—the first
time I had ever done so.

"My Absalom I " I whispered, and passed my hand
through the silk of his hair. He might be "A. Manor
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Kenmore " to Nan and others, but to me he was, and
would ever be, "Absalom of the Golden Locks," the
Father of my Peace, indeed, as the name meant in

the Hebrew he tried to teach me, before I found •
wiser learning for him to occupy hiii\seU withal.
And the train bore us on and on, so far that it

seemed as if there could be no end, and as I grew
more tired, It so chanced (have you known the
chance?) that I saw the gold threaded with grey
curiously near to me. Then an arm, warm and
strong, came about me. I seemed to be as nothing
in that grasp. Let Nan manage her men by theory,
as she will, and walk the world filled with all the
philosophies. I knew no better way than this.

I pushed my fingers under the first heavy lift of
the waving hair where it leaves the brow, soft as a
woman's, yet with, oh, such a different crisp and
tingle under the fingers! Then I nestled down,
weeping softly and gladly, on his shoulder. I do not
know why.

"A bsalom—my Absalom I

'

And through a night tingling with sUrs, Orion
lising red in the east, the train sped southward into
the darkness. But in our souls there was light and
warmth, and such tenderness as when, outside Eden,
Adam for the first time took Eve, to comfort her, in
the hollow of his arm.
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CHAPTER XV

LITTLE EMMALINE HOSANNA

As we went southwards the world opened out as if,

above the Dungeon, the two halves of heaven had slid
apart. Curiously enough, however, the Dungeon
itself, the house even now going up there in addition
to the old, Muclcle Tamson in charge of the ewes,
Stoor and the dogs, the chances of Tamson's "mell-
ing " one or more of the harmless necessary masons
and joiners from the "Laigh Country," divided our
interest with the Louvre and the Boulevards.

I said to Absalom, " I do believe that after ell Nan
Gilfillan was right. While I take more interest in the
Louvre of the pictures and the statuary, you are
always hankering after the other Louvre of gowns and
frilleries. You ought to be ashamed of yourself,
sirrah. Your reason, please I

"

He smiled, if that were a smile which rather shone
in a quiet general radiation, that touched the repose
of his lips.

"Well, you see, the pictures I have seen before,
but," he hesitated, as I thought for shame, "it is the
first time I have chosen hats and pretty things for a
girl."

This was a long way indeed from the parish of
Riddlings and the stern, duty-driven man I had first
known there.
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"You an ashamed I " I cried, pointing my finger

at his face.

"No, indeed, I assure you I am not," he reiorted

brazenly, " nothing is farther from my thoughi i. I

like it even when the shop-girl turns to me and says,
' Does not Monsieur agree with me? '"

"And Monsieur usually does," I asserted, "and that

is why you always buy the dearest ; because it is the

young person's interest to sell you the dearest I

"

"I don't care s<i long as they become you!" he

ended, stubbornly holding to his point. And indeed

you could get nothing more out of him. We usually

walked home, and in comparison with him the French-

men looked like little strutting Gallic corks, their arms
spread akimbo and their noses reddened by the

Deceriber wind. I liked to look up at the man be<iide

me, so big that people looked after him on the street

and murmured " Anglais."

Whereat I wondered what Muckle T;imson vould

have said if anybody had called him " Eng ish " 1

"Melling" would have been common along the wind-

swept streets and dusty boulevards in such a case.

I confided something of the kind to Absalom, and

he said, "There, if you like, is Tamson—no (as he

came nearer), rather say the true France—the life of

the country, its nobility I " A blue-bloused peasant

and his wife, both well over six feet high, were march-

ing solemnly up the long incline towards the Arc de

Triomphe. They were fine old people, and the

woman carried a basket over her arm. Sabots were

on their feet, the first and last time I ever saw them in

a French town. We sat on a bench together and
watched these two dark silhouettes blacken and die

out against the flaming west.

Then we returned, gladly enough, to our hotel
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garret-room, with its old-fashioned wood-fire and air
of old-world comfort, like an inn-chamber in a story-
book during the stage-coach days, Absalom said.

I will not linger unnecessarily over the marriage
trip. I am sorry to say that my husband distin-
guished himself chiefly by frivolity. He preferred a
moonlight walk through Florence and lazily mooning
by day on the bridges to improving his mind in the
league-long galleries of the Ufiizzi. At Amalfi, how-
ever, he was more at ease. He would sit for hours
and listen to my chatter. It did him good to look at
the sea, he said. And at Siena I had to find out all
the churches for myself, and lead him thither after-
wards to smell the stale incense, and, as he declared
'to see my grandmother," because in one small shrine
far out in a northern suburb there was a little church
all flecked marble, coloured and discoloured, of which
the sacristan was a little tairy godmother of a woman
—anybody's grandmother. Absalom declared she
got a lira a day for being mine in particular, her
soft Italian manner aiding thereto, and my hand hav-mg acquired the habit of taking from Absalom's side-
poi:ket the white money and the brown. He kept a
supply of both there for the purpose. I never had
any of my own.
We went to Venice. We went to Milan, to high-

perched Corona also, and the isles of the Ligurian
shore. I saw the world was very large, and the
people exceedingly diverse. Nevertheless, the ham-
mer-hammer of the joiners on the roofs of the new
house of the Dungeon, the chick^lack of the mason's
trowels on the blue whinstone, grey granite, and
purple slate, drew our hearts homeward.

It was April when we arrived. At our hotel in
London we received a telegram from Nan Gilfillan
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telling us that if we happened to get home in time we
were to come on at once to the marriage of Sylvie
Whyte, Dalna's sister, and the bridegroom was—no
other than Ned Fitzgerald, factor on the Glasserton
estates

!

On the heels of this, and while we wero still making
up our mmds, unwilling to displeasure Nan, there
came another despatch, this time from Walter Gil-
fillan himself, who had wired from his office

:

' Do nothing of the sort. Stay where you are till it
ts over. Why should you suffer? It is bad enough
for me. But don't tell Nan. She has been at it
agatn. No R.S.V.P. Walter Gilfillan. Patriot and
Martyr.

This struck us as so delightfully characteristic that
It made us feel at home at once, even more than theAny luggage, miss?" of the Dover porter, which,
coming northward, one always hears with a start

_

So, as Absalom shamelessly proposed, we did not
let on, but lay htd up, like the golden plates of theMormon Bible till Joseph Smith found them in the

mound. It was as well. In London I got some really
suitable things for the hills, though I knew Nan would
adore my Paris extravagances, or, rather, Absalom's
on my behalf We went out early in the morning
and found a barber who was willing to cut myhusbands hair according to directions. So I
marched round and round, encouraging the operator
or staying his hand, with a "Woodman, spare that
tree, according to circumstances.
My father, too, was well, but he warned us against

returning too soon. The Dungeon was in no fit
s^ate, he said. The house was still uninhabitable.
All men were liars, particularly stonemasons and
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joiners. If it had not been for Muckle Tamson, who
had saved two rooms from their ravages, and Stoor,

who had developed (unaccountably) the knack of mak-
ing Henry Gordon comfortable and finding the book
he wanted, my father said that he "could not have
managed as well as he had." Personally he wearied

for us, but it would be a couple of months before the

Dungeon was fit for our home-coming. "The
XlcClintock lass " was doing very fairly, considering

that her mother was no moorland woman, and her

father—well, the less said about him the better. These
things being so, the McClintock porridge was very

passable, and her scones approached the miraculous.

As for the higher things, he had new light on the

Pauline interpretation of the Sacraments which he was
sure would convince his friend Mr. Kenmore—(my
father never condescended to diminutives or Christian

names with an ex-placed minister, while "Manor"
would have seemed to him an outrage), or he was not

the man he took him for.

All this eased our minds, and left us greatly mor«
free. This may not seem quite like a story, but then,

few people's lives do for the first month or so after

they are married—for the first time, I mean. After-

wards they may get more used to it. I do not know.
But I yearned to get out of London, and one day,

walking along a certain street in the west part of the

town, I saw in a window the pictures of many houses
to let by the month, or the year, or the century—or,

in fact, anyway. Some were palaces, and would cost

more in a month than we had laid aside to build the
new house of the Dungeon. But at last we struck a
bargain. We leased for two months an "artistic"

cottage residence near Beanford, in the Forest of
Bere. There was something nice and Tennysonian
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about the sound of it, and just then I think I could
have called him Alfred at first sight, I knew the Poet
Laureate so well. At any rate, it was something to goup he httle turfy hill (with imitation heather upon it,
no longer than the wool on a sheep's back), and see
between the tall pine stems the Needles and the blue
bight, where, behind the white cottages of Freshwater.
nts house lay.

Our "artistic dwelling" was nothing much, all
varnished wood and verandah, built clear of the
ground, on short poles, like those you see in books
of travel. You went up steps to get into it. And
when you got there you went down more steps and
through a glazed passage if you wanted the kitchen,
yuite a different set took you to the larder, and indeed
every room had its own method of approach. All was
extremely artistic, of course, but to us two, used to
the simple four-square architecture of Scotland—why
for the first few days we went stumbling about like
a pair of bullocks. And laughing—at least Absalom
laughed. I did not know that he could laugh like
that before. But something I had never known before
came over me under the pines. I was unused to
their soughing, you see. There were none about the
Dungeon, at least, not near enough for us to hear
their noise ir. the night-time. It kept me awake at
first when f vind blew. Though, even then, not
for long.

The clear southland air, warm and yet heady off the
sea, the scent of the fir-woods all about, two blessed
months without a thing to do except read, take long
tramps with Absalom, and go to sleep; oh, but I for-
get the eating. That was the crumpled roseleaf . The
steps to the larder were in pale green picked out with
wandering lines of red, as if veined like the old apple
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wood they used for staircases before they got
mahogany.
You see, we were over two miles from Beanford,

and, even so, there was just the merest traclc through

the forest. It was a lonely place, one would think.

But yet, with its back to Portsmouth and the Solent,

we had sometimes more "poor, unfortunate sailors"

and men out o< a job (and at elbows) than we cared

about.

Of course, with Absalom I was safe enough, and so

was the house. We had arranged with a youngish,

active woman, Selina Chugbridge, to come and clean

up three times in the week, and even she made it a

condition that we should walk part of the way home
with her—in fact, till she got in sight of her own
home.

" Them trampses !
" were her horror. " No right

sailor men—not them ! " she declared. Her own hus-

band had followed the sea, and Selina knew, though

she had long since lost sight of the original Chug-
bridge from whom she took her name.
Now, of course, born and brought up at the Dun-

geon, I understood housekeeping at a distance from

markets well enough. But then, we had always mut-

ton and lamb at hand, potatoes in the "bing," and

eggs by the dozen, oatmeal and carrots—in fact, all

the productions of a well-going farm, and, so far as

the housewife was concerned, nothing to pay. Fire-

wood, too, was stacked at the house end, protected

by a zinc roof, plenty of peats and dried bog oak for

back logs. Other things were brought up twice a

year in quantity. The kitchen was hung from one

end to the other with hams and sides of bacon. Hams,

too, smoked in the great chimney, to the delight and

terroi- of my childish days. For I firmly believed
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them to be dried-up naughty children who had bi'ten
their nails, or gone wandering over the moor, as one
less wise than Henry Gordon had warned me would
happen to myself.

Such being the Dungeon housekeeping, life at Mil-
ford Cottage was a continual wonder to me. I loved
the green woodpeckers, the black and white pies, the
jays flashing blue, as so many bits of random sky 1

Ihere were no flocks upon a thousand hills, as in our
north country. A few sleepy donkeys, munching
thistles on open spaces covered with grass as
flagrantly imitation as the heather, were our only
neighbours. ^

But all this while my heart had been growing curi-
ously tender within me, I knew not why at the time
perhaps because I had never had anyone to look afterme before in my life, perhaps also because of the
white house among the woods above the sparkling
Solent, which I took for Farringford. At anrrate, Iwas easily moved. A nothing would set me cryine
sometimes. ^ '»

I must say, however, that Absalom never showedth^ least surprise. Either by instinct or from thecoaching of Nan Gilfillan, he seemed to understand
and know how to soothe my most extraordinary whimsand (yes, I will use the word) tantrums. For thevwere ittle else at that time, and I am sorry for it now!

,Z '^^^l "°^ u"'P"- ^^'^'°'" ^^«" has allowedAat. Nor do I think that I was ever bad-tempered.To pass the time I made pets of a couple of wild grey
rabbits that Selina's son. Tommy Chugbridge
brought me ahve That is, I did so till one^of hfm

Aenigb" ^' ^"^ '"""^ '^' "'^'" ^°'^ SOU^

At least, tb.. door of the little hutch was found open,

N 2
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and Absalom's explanations of how it could possibly

have happened were really unworthy of him.

We had no callers, which was just as well. We
should have been at a loss what to do with them if

we had had, excepting the squirrels, that is, and the

wood-birds which, even in the summer time, were will-

ing to accept crumbs, possibly because of the novelty.

Our larder was refilled in an exL?edingly casual way
when it grew empty, and it was often empty. It

merely meant a walk down to Beanford through the

Forest of Bere, with the chance of meeting Sir Launce-
lot, or even "the fine Gawain," who had always had
such an interest for me. Then at the Beanford
"shop" I plowtered about, and loaded up Absalom
with everything I could lay hands upon, he paying
cash, and I pleasing the woman with my Scottish face

and accent.

You see, she had had a cousin who once had failed

in the Scotch tweed trade, and so she had kept a
tenderness for everything connected with that coun-
try. Her cousin, it appeared, had r Je his fortune.

And, according to the post-mistress, if he made so
much by failing, what would he not have made if he
had succeeded ? Scotland, accordingly, was a good
land, flowing with milk and honey for debtors and
creditors alike. And to think that she should be kept
here in Beanford stamping letters and selling penny
postage stamps without even the poor profit of a
penny in the pound 1

I condoled with her, and I think she took to me
greatly. It was indeed just as well. The very
next Sunday, after spending all our morning in the

woods, where Absalom listened to the voices of nature,

and read to me out of the books in the running
brooks, and interpreted sermons in s.one, he brought
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me home hand in hand with him, finding good in
everything. *

Never was there such a man as Absalom. I thouKht.
No, I did not say it, so there I

But on getting back home, we found a man. wan-
dering forlornly about our frail but artistic doors, not
an Ill-looking man by any means, who halted on one
foot, and claimed to have been injured in a terrible
accident on board one of her Majesty's cruisers. I
forget what was the cause exactly, not being accus-
tomed to seagoing ways. However, it was either the
torpedo that blew up the torpedo-boat or the torpedo-
destroyer that destroyed everything. I supposed they
were pretty much all the same thing. The wounded
hero talked to me for a good while in a soft south-coast
voice, so different from our rude nor'land accent, and
told me lots of interesting things about himself and
his family. He had a sickly wife, an ailing baby,
and he had just got back from a three-years' cruise-
on the Pacific station, I think he said.
Absalom had not spoken a word to him. He had

given one long look at the man, taking him in from
head to foot, and had gone off into the little parlour
to wait for me with a book. I don't mind owning
that I thought it was a little-just a little cruel of
Absalom. The man's story was so moving, it almost
made me cry. He was really hungry, he said. He
had not touched food for thirty hours. Bu* what he
wanted most was money : money to send to his little
sick child, whom he had never seen, but whose name
vas tmmalme Hosanna; I think, really, he must have
meant Joanna. But even the mistake showed what
a good and pious-thinking man he was naturally.
So I was moved, as who would not be? I went in

and with tears in my eyes, asked Absalom for a shilll
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ing to give the poor man. What was my surpr'
you may dimly imagine it—when Absalom rei
point-blank. He would not give a single farthing

!

He looked up from his book, and his face was very
grave and calm, loving and qi let too. But somehow I

knew then thut I should never "run " my husband as
Nan «3ilfillan did hers, and that, as far as the poor
aailor-man was concerned, it was no use asking any
more.

But I resolved that ! would do what I could. There
was at least the larder at the back of the kitchen, and
Milford Cottage, being buiit in the shape of a sort ot
irregular Z—capital Z, ; mean—I asked the .nan to
go to the kitche door.

I went ndoors, but when I opened the door of the
larder I remembered suddenly that after our late break-
fast there had remained just one ,'oaf of i ne bread,
shaped like a pork-pie hat (why not like a pork-pie,
I don't know, but it was the hat it reminded me of).
"No money?" sa:d the man, looking at the bread

in my hand.
I shook my head. Glaf'ly would I have given it

to him, but Absalom had made up his mind, and the
tramp might stay there all day—it would make no
difference. I told him this.

He measured the distance from the parlour where
he knew Absalom was sitting to the back door at
which I stood, -^hen he took the bread, murmuring
blessings—or, at least, what I took to be such. I was
so son 7 for him, and for little Emmaline Hosanna,
as he pel .isted in calling her. I never could have
believed Absalom so flinty-hearted, when I thought
how he had spent money on me—lavished it like
water. I could not believe it was the same man.

I stood waving sad adieux to the poor man thus
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turned away from our very door without the shilling
which would have bought Swiss milk, and so pre-
served the life of little Emmaline ^:osanna. He
shuffled slowly off. I shut the back-door and turned
the key. Then I went a «{; the covered glass pas-
sage which led to the house, and, as I was looking
after him with the tears starting in my eyes, the father
of little Emmaline turned suddenly roun.l, and, with
a dreadful oath, 'lurled the pork-pie loaf .ight at me,
through the glass of the little verandah, ind took to
his heels.

It struck me on the face—the pork-pie loaf, not the
glass, happily. And I stood stricken dumb, paralysed,
amid the tinkrng ruins of the window and a fallen
dibris of geranium pots. Such inconceivable ingrtti-
tude I Such a shattering of my ideals ; 1 could only
sink down on the nearest steps—luckily, there were
plenty of them in our cottage. So I did not see what
happened immediately after.

I may relate it, however, because I have been told.
Absaloi- had been looking at his book without read-

ing it very carefully, but, as usual, his ear was cocked
in ray diruc'-on. He had resolved to let rae learn for
myself. But at the first jingle of broken glass he
rose and ran out, catching up a solid stick in his hand.
The man ran veil, but Absalom ran better. The
sailor-man (or whatever he was) crouched grinning
with a knife open in his palm. The next moment this
was knocked spinning from his h; nd. What hap-
l.>ened alter is best known to the tram.-i. Absalom
says that it was not fit to happen on a Sunday after-
noon, still less to dir uss afterwards. It was bad
enough that it had to be done.
However, what happened, I don't think that the

father of little Emmaline Hosanna enjoyed it. Absa-
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!r^?f' ,''""'
'^l''""'

*"»« "in,, .„d put it into

h H fT^ K
"'""* *'"' ""y P*"« '"d »hillings. Hehad told tlie man to apply for it at the Beanford Police

diAiion •

Ah«i"' '.'l"'' u" """""« '° «" '" 'he house, andAbsalom tliought .t might be ., well to go down andsee the policrman at once. He certainly ought to^now that there was a bad character in his district.So out we went, hand in hand for the most part
.11 I got so fearfully sorry a. the man's bad^'avfou;
that I had perforce to cry. To thmk-K)nly to think II kept on sayng. "And he the father of a child .beautiful iittle innocent child 1

" '

Even Absalom did not know how to comfort me

pu ed out h.s drinking cup, and bade me toke a piece

rhe"j>ltS
*""" *"'*=" "' ""'' '«'=-•'''

'" ">o-o
Well, the first few mouthfuls brought me so muchWort that I ate it all u,v-yes, every bit. A^dThatIS the funny th.ng, I quite forgot to give AbJjomZ ' dM ""t

""" '!"" "' '^''' "»' *ant any Bu"

we'^rot t'2i«; VwrsitSo" °?^'^*'
rubbing himsel^^a, ifheTad'teL-atirors^r
h.ng He tried to -un away when he saw us Rufn^spite of all his packages ^Absalom .TinZnf^i

cried, tell her that you are not married, that vou are

"lo "nnaT"'
'"' '"^^ '""*= '^ "" ""'<= Emmal":

And under the chill of Absalom's eyes the tramp
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CHAPTER XVI

MISTRESS INNOCENCE-IN-DANGER

Whilst we dwelt at Milford Cottage, Absalom and
I had time to study the manners and customs of Selina
Chugbridge. At least I had, for after a while
Absalom prranged with her to come every day, not
so much because he thought I could not do the work,
but because it cut short his time with me. Oh, the
selfishness of the best of men I However, this did not
last long.

But concerning Selina Chugbridge. Selina was
meant to be a model servant, but fate had otherwise
ordained it. In her brief youth she had married a
wandering sailor-man, and to that day she could not
give any reason for so doing, except—"He came, and
druv me to it I

"

Chugbridge, A.B., passed away as he had come,
and all the riches he left behind him was named
Thomas. Yes, Tommy Chugbridge was a boy
among a thousand, as you shall hear, but all the same
he spoiled his mother's clear call, as Henry Gordon
would have said. Selina's vocation was to be the last

of a noble race—the last good servant in England.
There might be hirelings after her, but never another
Selina. Sometimes she forgot to ask for her wages
on Saturdays, and Tommy had to come for them

—

Tommy, with whom we had been out all day hunting
the shy wood blossoms and gathering clover-heads, or

l86
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being token to places where, if you kept quiet enough
you could see through the branches the sleek water-
rat with all her family about her teaching them how
to swim and dive and disappear like a conjuring trick
—or, on the willow twigs, the siskins swinging and
scolding the tits in the pines above for throwing down
pine-cone shells among them.

But, with quite another mien and accent, Tommy
would come for his mother's money.
"Selina forgot it !

" he would say simply, and hold
out a paw, dirty, but dear to us because it was the
same with which he had showed us the eggs of the
dipper, and "grabbled " (his own word) in the holes of
the river bank for the nest of the kingfisher.
"Senna's money, if you please I

" he would remark
m a tone of severe displeasure, though he knew very
well how every minute of our time had been employed.
Still, we had no business to have forgotten, even
supposing that Selina and Tommy himself had been
equally forgetful—that is, up to the vety moment of
his mother's return home.
As I said before, Selina was filled with fears, now

ihat the faithless Chugbridge, A.B., would never
return from a watery grave, anon that he would, and
perhaps carry off her Tommy to make him a vain,
far-wandering, loose-living sailor like himself.
But though Tommy Chugbridge—if, indeed, such

were his name, his sailor-father being suspected of
having seen it first on the platform-board of a neigh-
bouring station—was terrible on such occasions, he
was a good boy in the main, and gave his mother no
trouble. Nor, for that matter, his schoolmaster very
much either, dwelling most days and all day long in
the woods, only looking in at the school of Beanford
when it suited him. After one trial the master knew
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better than to thrash truant Tommy. For he did not
see him agarn for six weeks, and compulsory officers
were a vain thing to a boy who could lie coiled round
the branch of a pine so close and still that the birds
came and played over him as if he were part of it
Besides, he learned quickly, this hither-and-thither
Tommy-when the fit took him, that is. And with
two days good attendance he would again be at the
top of h.s class. As he was sure of passing beforeH.M. Inspector of Schools, it may legitimately be
suggested that there must have been some curious and
unautuorised marking of registers in Beanford School.
t<or the day of surprise visits was not yet.
Only, so far as his mother's business was con-

cerned. Tommy certainly harmed that. All the timewe were at the Cottage, while I was dreaming over
Tennyson and various other things which occupy themind of a newly married woman, Absalom Kenmore
had few things he could call his own. Certainly not
his soul-that was mine, and I took delivery during
all his waking hours. If he dared to dream of any-
body but me, he carefully concealed the fact. While
as to his shirts, his pocket-handkerchiefs, his socks.

Seiina"s
*^ ^"'"^* °f all masculine sorts, they were

And so for that matter were my own bodily effects

irr r^"u*"* Selina'sl I had white frocks-
Absalom s choice, of course-and the green of the
woods, the rain droppings, the grey moss of tree
trunks were pitiless for such delicacies.
But Selina blanched not--or, rather, she blanched

them. She even took it upon her to reprove me
occasionally.

*^

"If missus does not put on her white skirt, there
will be but one in Monday's wash 1 " she said.
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Such a disgrace was not to be thought of when
neighbours came to see Selina's clothes-line, which,
owing to her boasting, they did from far. Frilled and
"lacey" things of all descriptions—from petticoats
inwards, as one might say—were her especial joy.
She loved them like a bride—I mean like an everyday
bride—for in reality I cared very little about such
things, only just because of Absalom.

(Since reading this Nan Gilfillan says, "Hum, that
is the ordinary excuse I ")

But I looked at my foreign bills of Parisian
blanchisseuses, and lo I what cost an utterly unreason-
able number of francs on the banks of the Seine was
done by the immortal Selina for pure love. That is,

she would not accept any augmentation of the modest
amount duly paid each week to Tommy Chugbridge.
And if an additional coin were slipped in under-

neath, he examined the contents of his fist with the
same sharp eyes that spied out the wild bees' nests,
and—fished out and returned the offender with the
remark. "/ don't want to get smacked when I eet
home 1

"

Selina made us dinner in the middle of the day.
Utterly, most utterly, she despised my cooking
powers. And indeed well she might. I had actually
never seen a "range" before. A covered fire was to
me unknown. A crane-like armature, a chain adjust-
ing to various lengths, and some S-shaped pot-hooks
made at the nearest smithy were all that I had ever
used at the Dungeon.

It was part of Selina's creed that I was subject to

recondite and possibly fatal diseases. She pestered
me with shawls, which I made Absalom carry, and
proved excellent for sitting upon when I wore my
white dress.
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She whispered mysteriously in my ear of sage tea,

and sarsy-prilly " was to her a word of grace: Her
medical attainments were such as to give confidence
to the most fearful of brides. She even toolc it upon
herself to tell Absalom that he must be more careful
of me I Long walks and fatiguing exercises (such, I
presume, as climbing trees) were to be avoided. She
would arrive early on purpose to remind Absalom of
somethmg else that she had thought of during the

Then Absalom would say, half under his breath,
Oh, bless the woman-Amen 1 " Which to me

seemed a feeble thing under the circumstances. At
least, I am sure Muckle Tamson would have
thought so.

But, for all that, Selina was full of fears-of tramps
especially-objects which her son Thomas treated
with scorn, knowing that he could outrun and out-chmb the boldest tramp that ever took the Portsmouth
road. But he could not persuade Selina, who, if
reassured on the score of tramps, was equally afraid
of ghosts and mice.

'

In vain Tommy laughed at her. In vain he got out
his knife-formerly belonging to the father of littleEmmahne Hosanna-and said, in a tone of bold con-
fidence, Fetch on your ghosts-Tommy'll see the
colour of their insides I

"

No, Tommy was not refined. Few little boys in his
station are, and most of the others only pretend so t-be m presence of their seniors-which, on the whole
IS perhaps the safest thing, considering that the world
IS not made for the over-dainty.
Well, Selina heard with a kind of marvel of theDungeon and the new house there—the hordes olworkmen, Muckle Tamson keeping order among them
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with his (or rather Nan GilfiUan's) leaping-pole. 1
thinlc Absalom said all this to frighten her. But, if

so, he was largely mistaken in his Selina.
"I should like to cook for them I" was what she

answered with a sigh.

"And mend their socks I
" she added, gravely.

"But are there no tramps there? No burying-
grounds? " she demanded, suddenly.
As to tramps, I told her that we did not have above

one or two in a century, and that we kept a bottomless
pit on the property—called the Murder Hole—on
purpose, as it were. So the thing (and the tramp

!)
went no farther.

As for churchyards, there was not one nearer than
eighteen miles, too far for the moonlight promenade
of any self-respecting ghost.
These things manifestly cheered Selina, and she

departed with a brow charged with great new
thoughts. She talked apart with Absalom, and when
I asked him what it was all about, he said evasively
that she had been abusing him and singing my
praises—which last (save in matters of the kitchen) I
could well believe of Selina Chugbridge.
Yet I could not help thinking at the time that either

my husband had taken Selina's reproof a little too
much to heart, or that her praises of me had seemed
to him somehow misplaced.
For his brow also was heavy, and this time I knew

it was not owing to the Augsburg Confession, the
follies of the Supralapsarians, or anything like that.
Absalom was a new man, and now read his Bible
simply, like any other book, with as much of the
learning left out as he could manage to forget. And
he says now that that was a good deal—but it was all
my fault. To look after me was enough responsi-

t
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bility for any one grown man, willing, but absolutely
destitute of experience.

'

And when I came in with Tommy, after having dis-
covered a belated nest of the long-tailed tit, I found
h.m again with Selina, both of them apparently
brooding over the sorrows of the world.
Now Selina was a good-looking woman enough,

but somehow I was not jealous.

__

Not so Tommy. He told his mother abruptly tocome away from there." The washing was to hang
out. The white things would be over-blued. The
chiclcens down at their place wanted feeding, and—hehad never known such a mother.
However, I took Tommy in hand. In return for

the nests he found, and the shy, wild creatures of the
wood that he showed me going and coming about
then errands, I told him stories. None of these
creatures minded Tommy in the least, and even I,
being properly introduced by him, was taken on sus-
picion-suspicion which gradually became sufferance,
and lastly confidence. So that the rabbits, grey,
white, black, and ring-straked, played undisturbed
about our feet, even leaping over our legs in their
games of tag and "catch-as-catch-can."
"/ did that," Tommy Chugbridge explained in con-

fidence to me as we sat waiting, hardly daring to
move. I put m a white one and a black one, andnow I am looking for a red one to shove into that
rabbit-hoIe as well. Then there will be something
worth seeing." °

"You will take a caravan and go round the country
with a show, eh. Tommy ? " I said, laughing.
He looked at me with the air of one who has trusted

an unworthy person.
"No," he said, very coldly, "/ shall come here and
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look at them I By myself !
" he added, meaning that

he would leave me behind.
I felt the implied reproach, and immediately set

myself to interest Tommy by telling tales of the
Dungeon. He listened intently, especially to al! that
concerned Muckle Tamson, his prowess, his deeds of
derring-do, and his powers of leaping.
Next day he came home "wet as a sop," his mother

said, owmg to an ill-advised attempt to leap Bere
Water with a pole cut from a willow sapling.

After this failure his admiration for Muckle Tamson
mcreased almost to the point of worship. My father
appeared to him to be a man much like "t'owd
parson,

'
while Stoor, being of his own breed and

understanding, seemed somebody he would have to
hck If he could. He was not, however, sanguine
about that, but he would do his best.

_^

"Anyway, if he's got the dogs to help him," he said,
1 ve got httle Emmaline Hosanna's knife I

"

It wa;,, indeed, almost settled—how I do not know,
because for the first time my husband did not wholly
confide m me-that Selina and Tommy should form
part of the enlarged staff at the Dungeon. This beine
so, I could see that there were new experiences await-
ing a most everybody-I mean among the little circle
of folk we knew.
But just at this time, when Absalom was growine

more and more thoughtful, and I was afraid of him
slippmg back into his old self, grave, serious, and
self-conta.ned-a being dwelling apart from me-
there came a letter from Walter Gilfillan.

I suppose he had found out at the London hotel
where we were—got the address, that is.

. "I'^f!,"
'^^^'-^ °°^^^ ^^^ wrote),-Too much soli-

tude i deux IS not good for man and woman-not at

o
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firse, at least. Please write and tell Nan where you
are. Say that you are recluses, and so happy in each
other's society I Then she will instantly want to go
down and see what it is like. I shall come too. It

will be a kindness to an honest labouring man who
never did you any harm. I presume there are no
marriageable women in youi neighbourhood for my
wife to exercise her talents upon."

I went myself to the telegraph office in the village

and wired, "Come along—only Selinal "

Back came the a.iswer, while I waited.

"WhoisSelina?"
"Chugbridgel" I replied, wasting Absalom's

money, a sixpence at a time.

"Right!" replied Walter Gilfillan, "I would go
anywhere to see a Chugbridge I

"

So, considering the affair as settled, I went and
wrote a long letter to Nan. I even made it purposely
mysterious. I looked up Tennyson for adjectives to
describe our happiness. I also threw in the name of
Selina two or three times, as if, by the way—how "we
saw a great deal of Selina." I remarked, ipropos of
my husband, "Absalom appears to delight in her
society. As for me, I solace myself with Tommy
Chugbridge. He and I take long walks in the woods.
It is all very delightful I

"

Altogether a very pretty mystery to set fermenting
in the brain of Nan Gilfillan, which at no time needed
more than a suggestion to set it off.

The letter, as per order, worked beautifully. On
the third day the Gilfiilans disembarked at Beanford
Station, having, like the faithless A.B., passed
Chugbridge Junction on the way.
"Ah," snid Nan, pointing to the narrow oblong of

blue and white enamel, "it is well we came. Th;»
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Tommy Cbugbridge is doubtless the scion of • well-
known local family. These may even be his estates I

"

And while Nan, her heart filled with sudden ven-
geance against the whole landed gentry of England,
got into the feeble occasional B<;anford shandrydan.
Tommy projected the baggage upon the footboard.
Finally he climbed up there himself, sitting like an
image of Buddha on the top of Nan's all-precious hat-
box, with the air of a freckled Puck.
Of all this Nan, however, was innocent, and as for

the banker, he made merry on the subject of turtle-
doves. Nan glanced at him several times in con-
tempt. She was familiar with the tragedies of parted
lovers. She knew Jean Ingelow's verses bv heart,
noi only the famous "Divided," but other less known
lines. Something like this it ran in Nan's mind :—

My irat love farti on yon great hill.
Feeding hit sheep for aye;

I looked in his hut, but aU was stiU—
My love had gone away. . . .

To think I should come to this my hMu,
And yet—be still alone.

Nan was not quite sure of the last two lines, but I
could see by the compression of her lips that great
thoughts were burning there. She scrutinised me,
and her eyes were cold. But anon, a warmer, kinder
expression entered them. After all, I vfas young
I was ignorant. I had dwelt all my life on the
Dungeon side. What was I to know ?

Doubtless this handsome young Tom Chugbridge,
of an ancient Forest of Bare family, had dazzled a
young girl's inexperience by gallantry and .-notor-
v:ar»! But here Nan's face grew grim. Her thick,
dark, straight-ruled eyebrows nearly met in the con-
centration of her thought. She would save me. She
remarked again the innocence of my face. Yes, she

o a
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WM in time. As for tlie miscreant, Thomas Chug-
1>ridge, Esquire, of Ciiugbridge, wait till she. Nan
'Gilfillan, got him under the fiery lash of her tongue.
She would teach him what it was to trouble the peace
of young and happy homes t

As for Selina and Mr. A. Manor Kcnmore—well,
after all, that was only natural. She did not believe
any ill of him. She could not—perhaps she only
wished she could. It was not well for men to be too
unnaturally good. But she knew her Absalom, and
Selina might prove, after all, an ornament, perhaps
-even the crown to Nan's galler' matrimonial.
We reached the door of Milford Cottage. The tittle

gate stood invitingly open and we drove In. Silence
was all about. There was even no gravel for the
wheels to crunch upon—only the hard-packed, saffron-
coloured sand of the Forest.

With his new agility Absalom sprang to the
ground, and before even he helped out his guests—
not to speak of me—he called out in all innocence,
"Selina I Where are you, Selina ? "

1 " .w Nan look unspeakable things. She was in
her mind's eye the skipping of a dainty maiden down
th'f stairs, golden locks flying like tendrils, and the
sweetest of sweet smiles on the reddest of red lips.

Selina appeared in the doorway.
She was tying on a clean apron. The frying-pan

was in her hand, to be conveyed to the trough beneath
the pump.
"Dinner is ready I" she said, "and a hard job I

had of it without that boy. Tommy " (she raised
her voice), "Tommy Chugbridge I Now where's that
dratted boy got to ?

"

Tommy, the aforesaid "dratted boy," was at the
moment on the far side of the shandrydan getting
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down the luggage. But he answered his mother's
summons, capless, his hair in a tangle, his face Ions
guiltless of soap and water, but nevertheless smiling
cheerfully as a loch smiles back at the clear sky.

^.,. ,
•
mother I" said Tommy Chugbridge, "been

hikin down them packages !
"

Nan Gilfillan got out without help. The bankr.r
foHowed, slowly and guiltily. She turned upon him

"This is vour doing, Walter Gilfillan I
" she said in

alow, ea nest tone; "oh, don't prevaricate-I knov,l
But I 11 get even with you for it—ever so even ! You
wait I

"

And the banker looked as if he knew it all too well.
Then she turned to me.
"Also with you. Mistress Innocence-in-Danger I "

she said. "I'll teach you both what it is to play tricks
on Nan Gilfillan I

•«
'



CHAPTER XVII

nan's CAMPtNO OUT

Once on • time I got from the Newton Stev t

Uwyer and Gilmour the doctor, Walter Gilfilla i
friends, the minutes (as it were) of their first mid-
night seance at ihe Dungeon after they had got rid
of us, that is, of Nan and myself. It was before I

knew Absalom. Nothing, perhaps, shows more
e««ctly what sort of comrade was Nan's "banker-
man," and how admirably one suited the other. Being
a girl 1 might write for weeks without bringing this
out so well as it appears in the untrammeiled talk of
these three men.

• • • • •

"Well," said the banker on the evening of the dp
after his arrival, "I suppose I must tell you fello\
the news. Yes, Joe Kane has got married. He is
a married man now 1 You know Joe ? Dried stick
of a fellow on a stool, bent over his books, and ran
if he saw a woman in the remote distance-that was
Joel

"'Well how?' says you, very naturally.
"For details you haH better ask i. / wife, that is, if

any of you like to risk being shown the door. Nan
C .ilfiUan does not understand men's pleasantries upon
such subjects. Consequently, you have got to takemy word for it, unless you'd rather not.
"You know what a fellow Joe Kane is—was-I

was going to say 'will ever be ' But he won't-.
He s married, and If any of you chaps want to get

19»
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married likewiie, turn over • new Ie«?, begin to lewl
• new life, stop smoking and—(G«mo«f, your glastu tmpiy; tkt decanttr U at your elbow—fats U
aloHgl)~you go camping out, th» is, with some-
body else than me, Walter Everard Gilfillan, and
Nan, my wife, in the khirty-fifth year of her age and
tenth of her match-making, as they say on tomb-
stones. She has been a nipper at getting other folk
married ever since she said ' I wiU in church, with
the air of one who says * I won't,' or '

I'll see you—
hem, farther—first I

•

"That's Nan, and though we are all big men in
our way, and at the bank I Uke no back-talk even
from a director-well, I don't deny it was a good day
when I walked down the aisle to the strains of that
holy weariness of the flesh, "The Voice that breathed
o'ei Eden I

'

"Now," continued Walter Gilfillan, "you, I, and
the rest of men can have several ideas in our heads
at one time. Nan, my wife, has only one. But that
one has got to be carried out before there is room
for another. It is, too. So all you little boys feet
out of the way. I also, on such occasions, endeavou'
to find an engagement in another direction.
"Now this last summer Nan's idea was camping

out. U e had no cubs-children, I mean—to compli-
cate matters or dictate where or when we were to spend
our banker's short three weeks. If Nan is sorry
about that, it is in the night, and nobody but a bank-
manager has his sleep disturbed because of it. Still
that does not happen once in a blue moon, and be!
tween times Nan is so busy arranging for other
people's family circles that she has no time to mourn
about having only me to make up her own. Some-
times, however, at' the seaside, when she sees a pack
of the young pests making sights of themselves
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among sand and sea-weed, she grabs my arm
and sort of gurgles in her throat, ' Oh, Everard ! '

"Ah, well, the Lord didn't give, so the Lord can't
takeaway! That's the way I comfort Nan. Some-
times It works-sometimes not. Anyway, we can't
help it, that's certain, and we have the fewer post-
dated cheques to draw on the Bank of Futurity I

Boys, you should have seen Nan some weeks
before the eventful day.' She was as tickled and
excited as a dog at a cat show. You know how nicely
her hair lies about her head-no, I'm not gettine
poetical-well, for a good three weeks it stood erecl
in jjermanent bristles. She would rise in the night
.o look at the weather, returning to awake me with
cold feet and the entirely superfluous information that
It was an easter 'haar,' or that she could hear the
drops on the window-pane, or that the moon was
full and beautiful—none of which things really bore
on our holiday, which was still three weeks off I But
of course, if you know Nan, you know that it had to
be so.

.i.'",^"'.'!*'*'
^^"y-' *'•« ''°"'d say, 'I've been

thinking !
'

.„7°. v*""^ "'f.
^ "*' '" ^°' "' '""^ said obedi.

ently, Yes, dearl '
. . . trying hard not to think of

something else. For that is no go with her. Nan
can catch the slightest symptom of wandering atten-
tion. Same as if a clerk has been trying to write
love-letters between the back pages of his ledger in
office hours, you can read guilt on his face-at least
I can. '

"So I gave Nan my undivided attention. I Iiave
alwayf been a good husband I

"And as an uncle, fully tested and approved by
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many of Nan's pretty nieces and cousins—why, you
have to go back to remote antiquity to find my equal.
And even then you would be hard put to it, eh,
Doctor?

"'Look here,' said Nan—Mrs. Walter GilfiUan,
that is, so far as you fellows are concerned. You can
keep thinking of it that way, but, as for me, I can't
get my tongue round it. ' Look here, Watty,' Nan
said, ' we can't go to Switzerland, though I know a
heavenly spot just outside Coire in Canton Grisons
that I loved as a child. It would take too much time
coming and going .'

And the fares 1
' I suggested. But Nan swept

on, and took me with her.

-"'Then, you know, Watty, Dalna Whyte is

coming with us I

'

"Nan said this in so matter-of-fact a tone that any
of you unwedded wild asses would have thought she
had mentioned it before—in fact, discussed the topic
threadbare.

"I remarked that I was glad of the information,
but would be interested to know who Dalna Whyte
might be, and why any human and demi-semi-Chris-
tian parent could have given a girl (presuming it to
be a girl) such an uncanny name.
"Now Nan does not approve of any form of humour

when directed against herself, and answered sharply,
'If you,had any sense, Walter, you would know
that Dalna Whyte is my cousin two removes on my
mother's side, and that she was called Dalna after
Dalnaspidal, a place in the Highlands, where she
was nearly born."

"'Nearly'? I demanded in some surprise.
"'Yes,' cried Nan, indignant at my stupidity,

' it's a railway place, you see, pretty high up, and
the engine stops to look at the view or something—
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stops a good whiTe-almost too long, indeed, on this
occasion. However, my poor dear cousin managed
to get as far as Perth, where Dalna was really born—-'

Why, then, not call her Perth ? '
I said. That

seemed obvious, if they wanted to place her, as it
were, territorially.

"Nan flung one indignant look at me. I knew
what It meant. It said that I was a man.

'"Call a girl Perth WhyteP she cried, hotly,
have you no sense, Watty? Why. they would

think she came from the dye-works 1
•

"Then she added with great dignity, ' The child'sname is Dalna, and there's an end to it 1
'

"I remembered to ^.ave heard something like this
read out of the Bible in the lessons for the day, but
the quotation was vague, so I did not obtrude it.

Dalna Whyte is coming with us, then,' I said
meekly, well, that will mean another tent 1

'

Why, of course it will,' she said. ' I have it all

^'-"iffu J*?,?
^"^ °"* °" "'^ back-green now I

•

Who? What ?-Dalna Whyte and the tent?'
J cried.

"'No, you silly,' said Nan, pushing me back intomy seat, ' the two tents I
'

"
'
And suppose,' I said, ' that Dalna gets frighfened

ll'rfl ' ""a
^'""^ '" '"^^ ^^" «fitude.^at least

three feet from the nearest living mortal '

!

"' Oh,> said Nan, simply, ' I have thought of that,
too. You are to ask Joe Kane !

'

'••Nanl'

_

"She nodded her head, defiantly and doggedly. Ahighly commended ' bull-dog is not in it with Nanwhen she really takes hold.

t^r/Th"''
'''?,"''''' '^'^ *"'' y°" «« to have onetent-the small one that I borrowed first. The rain
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comes through a tittle, but not very much, that is, if

you are careful not to touch the canvas with your

heads I
'

"Joe and I are, as you know^ both well over six

feet 1 My wife continued ;

'" Dalna and I are going to have the big square

tent that I got the loan of last summer from Major
Harper—it has the two iron bedsteads. So we shall do
all right, and you and Joe can rub along. It will brace

you up, sleeping on the ground, after all that office

work you are always grumbling about I Why, we
shall be just like soldiers on the battlefield 1

'

" I thought of saying that Dalna and she, with all

Major I trper's military equipment, would be much
liker the real article if they took the small tent. Only
I refrained. Nan dislikes irony, and there is no use

in a man introducing dispeace into his own house-

hold. I knew that we should have to have Dalna.

My secret hope was that Joe Kane would refuse. He
was a bachelor of some thirty-five years' standing,

and had long been permanent ' best man ' to all the

weddings in four insurance offices and three banks.

"But I suppose Nan had been on the trail before

me. At any rate, he had been got at—that was clear.

He actually said that he would ' be delighted.' Y j

could have knocked me down with a feather-duster.

Joe Kane, mind you 1 Why, I would as soon have
expected him to spend his summer vacation in a
creche!

"But when I got home. Nan said, before I got

time to hang up my hat, ' Joe's coming 1
'

"'Yes,' I answered, to give her a taste of my
quality, and in my best ' No-Overdraft ' manner,
' yes, Mr. Kane has expressed bis willingness to join

usl'
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"At this Nan laughed heartily, and said, 'Of

course he has I Catch a banker not knowing on which
side his bread is buttered—other people's too.'

Well, we went down to that Galloway which is
wilder and cheaper and prettier than the Highlands.We found a place called Clachanpluck. I knew it
because I had been born not far from there, and I

Tp% r'^'l^ ""T^' °' "'*' C'achanpluck Societies

lit u?^ T'^ ^."u""""-
°' ^'^''K"^- '°°' f°^ 'hat

matter but (unless I have Dr. William Bruce, of the
Herald, to tell me my way about the meats and drinks,and cheer me up generally), Glasgow is a bng way
to go for a dinner. s «/

"We had sent our tents down before us, and a local

installation had a wooden board floor that took to
pieces, but Joe and I were to prove our manhood bya strict adherence to the rules of the game. Wefound the tents pitched among a cluster of fir-trees
on pretty dry ground. Still, it was best to make
certain, so after an attempt made bv ourselves, which

r^Jl ^'f
!'" '" '',"''"''' J°" Kane and I ag^in set

ocal talent to work to dig a trench round both tents
to carry away the surplusage water, especially the
unearned increment of our own bell-tent.

The whole place looked 'ant-y,' and I couldhave bet on midges. However, I said nothing, for

joys of camp-life.

"Joe joined us at Lockermaben junction. He was
in a grey suit, and had his moustache curled up at the

been bank property, and pointing with his umbrella
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to the several parcels as if he had been Black Rod
in Waiting. He was a noble sight, well-nigh a land-

scape in himself set up on end. He had cut off his

side whisliers—why, I don't know, unless it was that

that vixen of a wife of mine had given him the tip

as to Miss Dalna's likes and dislikes I

"We had picked up Miss Dalnaspidal at the Edin-
burgh Caledonian station. She was, like most of

my wife's favourite relatives, young, agreeable, but
prettier than most. Nan says that, when she gets a
bit older, she may try her hand on settling the plain

girls. But at present she prefers to have pretty ones
about her. So do I, for that matter. I suspect, also,

that Nan likes changes. ' Small profits, quick
returns '—that sort of thing I I notice that if a girl

does not benefit by the chances that Nan gives her

—

if she doesn't know enough at least to make good
running—Nan usually does not ask her again.

"
' I like a girl with spirit I

' she says for all explana-
tion, but she says it emphatically. And then, having
arrived, t'le play began. Nan could cook. I was
odd-man-of-all-work. In which position I had all

the abuse and no privileges, like the last-joined clerk.

I had to be always on the spot, that is, where Nan
was. I had to peel potatoes, and be sure not to

throw the peelings about. I had to undo all manner
of parcels when our luggage came, and bury the
paper wrappings. Nan would have a clean camp, or
know the reason why. I wished to go down into
Clachanpluck and buy a waste-paper basket, as the
simplest remedy. But the very suggestion aroused a
torrent of wrath, at the thought of which I still

tremble! (Doctor, the liquid refreshment is under
your hand I)

"So, of course, Joe Kane and Dalna had to go

m
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down to buy provisions in the village, furnished
with a list as long as my arm—my wife's share—and
three one pound notes- nine I

"They do not understand gold in Clachanpluck,
and send for a policeman if you persist in offering it

to them.

"I warned Joe of this, but he did not show me tiie

ordinary deference which he is accustomed to do in
the bank.

'"Oh,' he said, ' I shall make that all right I

'

"But to see him going off with Dalna was worth
camping out in rain for—yes, even doing all the
scrubbing and cleaning up. Dalna was pretty
young, as well as young and pretty. But, being a
relation of Nan's, I would be prepared to wager that
she was not nearly so shy as she looked. None of
that family wear their hearts on their sleeves.
"But there was no mistake aboui Joe Kane. He

was shy as a new boy at school who joins in mid-
term. He felt his holiday-making blue shirt and red
tie heavy as a bag of salt on his shoulders—I mean
abou* his neck. I stood - nd laughed, jerking up and
down in my joy like a sand-hopper, till Nan made me
stop—'for decency's sake,' she said. You should
have seen Joe edging off whenever the road was a little
wider, every now and then being recalled to the
narrow path of duty by bumping into a pine tree, or
catching the leg of his thin summer trousers in a
hoop of bramble that knew what was expected of it.

"I could have betted that not three words were
exchanged during the first part of the way, and that
Joe was aching to introduce the Theory of Banking
oi something about the Actuarial Values of life in
such primitive villages as Clachanpluck.
"But Dalna—whether coached by Nan or not, I

cannot say-<Jid not help him a bit. She let him
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f^hom the deepest depths of his own idiocy, satiate
himself with it, wallow in it, and then with a quick
look at him from under the brim of her hat, and a
shake of the yellow roses that decorated it, she began
to chatter. How do I know ? Well, I know, that's all 1

"To say that Joe was grateful is to say little. I
don't know what Dalna said—not word for word,
that is. But I know her cousin. I know H.e breed.
I have always been a shy, difficult man myself,
awkward and diffident with women, and I don't
believe that anybody but Mrs. Walter Everard Gil-
fillan could have overcome that inborn—you needn't
laugh, you fellows! As the poet says:—

' Man knows but ill his fellow-man—
Still worse, his fellow-woman I

'

"I shall not soon forget the first night in camp.
Neither will Joe. As for the girls, Nan and Dalna,
of course women never forget anything except the
last tv/o-thirds of their promise to • love, honour, and
obey I

"Now Joe Kane is not a fool. And if anybody
had told me beforehand that he would get into a fuss
just as I was dozing off lest ' Miss Whyte * and ' your
wife

'
might not be comfortable, well, to say that I

should not have believed that man, is to take a mild
view of the case. But Joe actually said these words,
and, what is worse, he made me get up and inquire.

It was my wife who replied, and I am glad that
the clerks in the bank did not hear what she said to
me. It would have been utterly subversive of
discipline. So I told Joe that if he had any more such
anxieties, he had better satisfy them himself. Then
a brute of a dog came and nosed about, barking and
running away again. Murmuring gently, I got down
a wooden mallet which had been brought for the tent-
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pegs. I stole out, my light evening dress streaming

out like the banner of all the Bourbons on the breeze.

Then I learned a great lesson. If you go out to chase

dogs, it is better not to chase at all than to throw

things and not to hit. The brute grew perfectly in-

furiated when the mallet whizzed harmlessly past

his head. Seeing me weaponless, he returned and
hovered in the vicinity of my legs in an exceedingly

cowardly fashion.
" Then Joe came out and told me ' For goodness'

sake not tc> make a noise else I might disturb the

ladies '
I I asked him if he thought that it was I who

had been barking? I said, also, that if he liked to

tramp about and discourage all the dogs in the

country, he could do it. Joe said that the right way
was to speak kindly to dumb animals. So he told

the beast ' go away, and to my surprise and disgust

it went.
"

' Now you see 1
' he said, triumphantly, rubbing

it well into me.
"

' Ridiculous brute I
' I replied, rather nettled

—

and Joe thought I meant the dog.
"Then the wind began to blow. At first I lay

listening to the low ground-swell of the pines. Their
song was soft and low, like Mr. Whittier's on
Ramoth Hill. But soon afterwards it increased into

a roar, and I understood that sleep had fled my
eyelids. It began to rain also. At first the sound
of the storm without was soothing. I thought of the

waves breaking on the beach, of the sough of tropical

forests, of heavenly choirs, of Nature's music heard
by possible long-tailed ancestors among the tree-tops I

Yes, I thought of all these at the time—I did not
make it up aftervards. I scorn the suggestion.

"All was punctuated by the 'pitter-patter' .he

rain, and the readily rising roar of the storm.
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"Then I heard • icreain. So did Joe. We both
started to our feet. I seized my revolver and Joe
his stylographic pen. Thus we sallied forth full-
armed. It was a wild night and we were not clad
for any Arctic expedition—I less so than Joe.

" The cries continued. I distinguished Nan's voice.
As the clouds passed rapidly over the tree-tops and
a late moon began to give us a little light, Nan's
screams came louder to my ear.

'" Heavens I ' I thought, ' if any ruffian dares *

"I precipitated myself in the direction of the other
dwelling. But it was no tramp, no wandering
Burglar. Insecurely fixed by hands inexperienced,
the tent had swayed almost to its downfall, while our
simpler bell-pattern had but creaked and swayed and
laboured. Another burst and it was flat I

"The cries from underneath became something
desperate to listen to.

"'Come on, Joe 1
' I cried. ' Help, help I

•

"' No I No I
' I heard Nan's voice clear above the

hoot of the tempest, ' not Joe I Don't let him dare I

Only you, Walter GilfiUan—do you hear? Tell me
that you hear I

'

"I informed Nan that I was still blest with hearing.
"'Then you go to the side where the storm is

coming from, and hold up the tent by the ropes till

Dalna and I get—ooofc, Walter Gilfillan, you are not
holding it up! I did think we should have been
better looked after when we came out camping—and
with two men in the party I

'

^

"It seemed an eternity that these women took to
get some things on,' with me hanging on like a

steeple-jack at the end of a rope. Other ropes with
puUed-up tent-pegs battered and bombarded my
calves, and from the darkness Joe's dog made rushes
at the white things he saw banging about on the

p
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windy tide of the big wall-tent. Well, I could hardly
blame him. After all, Nan'i tongue was worse.
"I thought of the adage of the village carpenter

who had installed us the night before.

"'Aweel,' he said, with a look at the sky, 'some
folk does tak' a deal a' trouble to make theirsel's

uncomfortable I
'

"Altogether it was a strange position for a man
with the latchkey of a comfortable dwelling-house in

his pocket—that is, hanging up against the tent pole
where my trousers were.

"At last the girls did come out, and, instead of
being grateful, Mrs. Walter Everard Gilfillan abused
me like a pickpocket, as if the whole thing had been
my idea, as if I had been the god of the winds and
maker of the rain. So much, of course, I had ex-

pected. That was all in the day's work. But when
Joe came on the scene and lent a hand at knocking
in the pegs of the wall-tent in a new and firmer way,
no gratitude was good enough for him, no words of
thankfulness warm enough. Even when he nearly
•mashed my finger with the mallet, that also was
wholly my fault I I did not know how to hold
anything properly. 1 could not even be trusted to

hang a picture straight. And me to bully them into

camping out, and lead three trusting souls into this

weary and desolate wilderness I

"I did not reply. I am a married man of long
standing. But I hoped Joe would take a warning.
"At last we got all taut and snug, and I was still

more astonished when Joe Kane and I got inside the
tent, to find that instead of taking warning, he was
proud of his performances. He even gave me advice

—m«, mind you, who did the first camping out ever
seen in this country.
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"On the morrow, Nan was grateful, Dalna Wlivtewas grateful-to Joe Kane! ^

.fi'Jfu r *""?
'u"*

'5°"'' *•••" °' il-never a cloud
after the first n.ght. I worked like two niggers andan Irish navvy. I was steadily abused. Nan alt-r-
nately mounted guard over me, and sent off the othertwo on the most barefaced errands. I told her that
Joe would end by seeing through her. But I will not
lessen the respect in which, I trust, you hold me asa businass man and a magistrate by telling you whatmy wife said to me in reply.
"Doctor, I have come home a wreck. You will

find your work cut out for you to patch mc upl Iwent to sleep in the office chair to^y from sheer
tiredness. Ne« yearJ am not going camping withany more of ray wife's relatives. No, I am going tochange off with our office-keeper, and do the summer
cleaning of the whole bank building single-handed
while he goes camping out 1

"'And Joe Kane and Dalnaf
uZ?v' •''^''x^"

'"""^''' ""'^ topping at the Grand
°

4 /T' '"°" "mping out for them, either I

"

And four times a day my wife says, ' Didn't I
tell you so from the first, Watty ?

'

"And when I reply soothingly that she did, sheadds so as to curb my pride, ' It would have hap-
pened much sooner but for your stupidity 1

•

"Oh, yes, certainly, you can ask Mrs. Gilfillan
about It If you like. She has another version-
prettier and more romantic. But this that I have
given you is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

if"it 'isn't™'-
^""^ '"^ '''"°'' "'"' ''^* '^^"'P''* °"'

,„;^"''P'\^"'"r';' "^^° ^^ '^'"p^'^ °"'' ^^ys it is
true. So does the lawyer from Newton Stewart.

P 2



CHAPTER XVm
"UNTO USt"

Thb "banker-man" and Nan, his wife, came to

Milford at the gayest time of the year. All the

orchards ran baclc from the sea in a surf of blossom,
mostly creamy white, above the grass, like the sea

breaking on rocks of serpentine.

Nan did not immediately proceed to avenge herself,

'but she fought shy of discussing her old subjects of

men and how to manage them. Her mood was the

wholly bitter.

"My dear," she would say, "don't try to manage
men. They are not worth the trouble I

" But both
the banker and I knew that Nan had us "on her list."

She was waiting her chance. She was even loi.^ in

-appreciating the virtues of Selina, till one day she had
a touch of toothache, whereupon the ready Selina
made her a poultice of herbs, which, being applied to

the gums of the offending tooth, not only removed the
pain, but gave the wise Nan a taste for Selina's

pharmacy.
" A reg'lar drenchin' with Sarcy-prilly I " was, ac-

cording to that authority, what Nan wanted. Also
what Nan got. For in his own distempers your
regular practitioner is particularly accessible to quack
remedies.

"If," said Absalom, who had watched the process

of Nan's conversion, "you hear anyone denouncing a

311
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pewon or thing with extreme or unnecessary vehem-
ence, be sure that he is secretly attracted by that
person or thing-if a sin, by li.at sin. Hudibras was
wrong. Men and women, particularly women, do notdamn the sins they have no mind to.' They are too
wise. They denounce what, secretly, they are inclined
to. Take It from me. Every inordinate denunciation
covers a secret sympathy, perhaps even an affinity I

"
Absalom said a lot of other things, as he always

does when he has got a theory firmly on the string.W ell, I let him. He has a fine head for theories, and
really it was time now that he should stop beine
frivolous. For one thing, Nan took up a good deal
of his working hours—that is, Nan and Tommy. For
the versatile Tommy had evidently made an early
conquest. He was not a pretty boy, nothing like so-
much so as the pagan Stoor. But he could look at
you with two blue eyes, luxuriously framed in dirt and
tear-tracks half wiped away, till you (or at least Nan)
thought him the most fascinating of human beings.

I suggested to the banker that he ought to be
jealous, but he only replied with intention, "Absalom
will look after them I

"

I asked him why.
"Oh," said he, negligently this time, "I knew Abe

Kenmore as a boy. I would trust him in Mahmoud's
paradise—or a nunnery I

"

But as for me, I was not quite so sure. You see, I
knew more of the recent Absalom than he did, and
the man Absalom was neither the boy Abe he had
known nor yet the minister of Riddlings whose
acquaintance I had made.
However, all Nan's plans for taking vengeance, at

least on me, swiftly and silently ceased. After a talk
with Selina it happened, kut what they Said to one
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another I do not know. However, Nan came to me
with a face quite changed, quite motherly, all the

sharpness gone clean away. I remember it was in the

little orchard garden behind, which, being chiefly

sand, produced nothing in particular, but always
looked cool and picturesque.

Nan found me on a stone bench with a book, and
hurried me back to the verandah, where she installed

me in a canvas chair, put a hassock under my feet, a
shawl about my shoulders, and then asked " If I felt

comfortable ?
"

Of course, considering Nan's kindness, I had to say

"Yes." But I had really been ever so much more
comfortable on the stone bench in the orchard. Then
she crooned over me and mooned over me. You
never saw such a fuss. You would have thought I

was a royal princess—or ever so much more than that

—so quickly did Nan change her tune.

She took charge of me at once—that is, she and
Selina. I must only walk so far—I must rest on a
collapsible three-legged stool that some artist had left

behind. I must take Selina's washes—things so
mixed and various that it is my belief Tommy Chug-
bridge took his biennial bath in the original brew.
Then, again. Nan took charge of Absalom. She

ishowed the two men how to walk on tiptoe—how not

to enter the house "like so many cantering camels "

—

her own picturesque expression. She forbade the

"banker-man" to "Haw-haw I
" out loud within half

a mile of the house, telling him where the nearest

common was. He could "Haw-he-haw" there all he
wanted to, in company with others of his species.

But Walter Gitfitlan did not care so long as he was
left under a tree with his back to a pine-stem, and one
<if his two daily pipes between his lips. Nan said
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smoking was a filthy habit, but she permitted it as
being good for the temper—only she made Watty
wash out his mouth vith eau-de-Cologne before
coming in, under pe;- liiics voo horrible to relate.

The banker commi licated lo nn: the secret history

of all this. He said i a is a wainiig never to promise
unless you are in a t.: :,;:.!e •' raind. Especially in

this connection he warned me against love and drink
and opium.

It was owing to the first of these he had suffered the
Greater Excommunication.
"One afternoon," he said, "when I did not yet know

Nan, but greatly wanted to, I was alone in the office.

It was buzzy with flies and hot, though all the win-
dows were open. There was no business doing to

speak of. So my mind got into that state when a man
may commit any crime—even poetry. I did not go
that length, chiefly because the word that rhymed
never fitted the sense of what I wanted to say. It

does not often happen in our business. You can get
so far, but you are sure to be pulled up.

" Yours of the third of May
Duly to hand this day,
Contents noted—BUT,

We do not see our way i

To accord further delay
(' Tut,' cried the banker, ' TUTI '

Most unbusinesslilce, 1 say I)"

" However," Mr. Walter Everard Gilfillan went on,
"in making love, no doubt it is different. A man has
all sorts of poetic ideas, and if he starts putting them
into words, he is done for I Look at me. I had lived
a quiet and unresisting life all my life. I had always
paid my taxes and voted Conservative. I never had
rny cash out when a cashier, nor asked the price of a
single ticket to the Argentine when a manager. Then
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Nan came along and upset everything I All my peace
of mind gone in a minute 1 I wanted to kiss her, and
she—(don't tell her I said so)—she encouraged me.
Well, merely to have a mouth and smile like that is

encouragement enough—at least, for a man like me.
One night we were coming home from some fool of a
play to which I never attended. I was taking Nan
home to her mother, owing to a happy indisposition

which prevented that lady from accompanying us.

As for her brother, he had fish of his own to fry I

W-e-l-I I
" Here the banker sighed a long sigh, in

which regret strove with pleasurable memories.
"The play was called The Man on the Housetop,

and what it was all about I'll wager Nan has for-

gotten as completely as I have. Her brother may
remember, though I doubt it. He sat with his right

shoulder fixed upon The Man on the Housetop the
entire evening. Perhaps the lights dazzled his eyes.
Perhaps also it was something at the back of the box

!

We got into one of these offences to morality mis-
called hansoms—Edinburgh ones especially. These
are either so small, the hansoms, I mean, that you are

jammed all up like two postage stamps you have
carried with you while playing golf in August, or else

you are rattled about from side to side like peas in a
pod. And the tender mercies of the Edinburgh pave-
ments are cruel. I told the man to drive slow.

"
' Slower still I ' I ordered a little farther on.

"'That I canna,' said the cabman, 'not unless I

lean him against the wall.' We were going down
Canaan Lane at the time—near Sam Bough's old
house—you know the place? Well, no matter. The
cab lurched to one side, then banged to the other!
And when she came on an even keel, I was holding
Nan tight, and—well, I suppose Abe's forwardness
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has led you to suspect what we were doing. No fault
of ours, mind, on the faith of a banker I Just that
infamous driver and his recklessness in Canaan Lane 1

Furthermore, had I not warned him ?

"Well, that was all right, and after seeing Nan to
the door and watching the street clear of policemen, I
gave her another ' to seal the compact," as I told her.
Nan made no objections. Indeed—but there, I will
tell no tales out of school—I may remark, however,
that she was interested rather more than passive in the
matter. No harm in all that, you say. Right ! Very
well

!
But on the morrow, think what a fool I was

I actually went round to Nan's house as soon as the
bank closed, after discounting a bill for a man
notoriously unsound, and almost insulting three of the
bank's best customers—I saw Nan, and I started off
all the silly sentiment that had been mixing itself up
with ' Fraser on Banking ' in my head all day.
"I told her 'that, h?ving once touched her sacred

lips with mine—nt never again would they be
defiled with so vile f as tobacco 1

'
I came near

saying that I would ..ever, never, never again wash
my face. But I knew that Nan would draw the line
at that—as also might my directors. But the tobacco
—that was my great mistake. Never to smoke again I

The delicate aroma of the cigarette—that airy, fairy
Lilian of tobacco—the stout cosmopolitan cigar, the
dear familiar pipe-«ll—all were to be banished for
life—and for what ? Because of a few idle words idly
spoken. Thus do our follies, even more than our
sins, come home to roost 1 (Extract from the writings
of some person or persons unknown.)
"However, Nan was immensely touched by my

giving up smoking. What a sacrifice I And for her
sake ! Ah, there was a man worth living for I I put
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on her brother to tell her how I was s'lffering in

health. She told him to mind his own business

!

And that if it did make me a little leaner, it would do
me no harm. Nan is not a person to argue with.

"Yes, true—I have in a sort of way reconquered my
poor freedom. But ah, the wasted years, the smoke-
less, melancholy years I And, even now, it is only by
making myself objectionable and ill-tempered that

Nan allows me a fixed quantity per diem, and causes

me to wash my teeth in eau-de-Cologne if she catches

me so much as looking in a tobacconist's window. I

am the scorn of my fellow-men. But does Nan care?

Not she I I am a worm and no man ! But Nan
tramples on the worm and cuts him down to <wo

pipes a day, or four cigarettes. Cigars are altogether

contraband, because they smell the window curtains

even if you smoke them out in the gardener's tool-

house 1

"And all this for a few foolish words, repented of as

soon as spoken. Ah, what they have cost me 1 I

might have been a nobkr man. I might have been a

model husband, a better banker, a well of English

undefiled to my clerks—I might even have been an

Elder of the kirk, but for that fatal, fatal speech !
"

And the banker bowed his head on his hands and
'

-

'^oed. After all, a banker is but a man. I saw no
tears, but Walter Everard was evidently disturbed in

his mind.
" Watty Gilfillan 1

" cried a v-jice which made us

both look up pretty briskly, "what lies are you telling

Rose?"
Of course t was Nan, and I thought the banker

would have been put out. But not he.

"I was only telling Mrs. Kenmore a few home-
truths—giving her a few parental warnings, ray dear.
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Our subject was the danger of hasty speech t That
was all I

"

Nan regarded her husband suspiciously.
" Was that all, Rose ? " she demanded. I answered

that it was, delivered somewhat at length. The
banker's eye had in it a piteous appyeal, which said as
plainly as possible, "Be my accomplice in this—

a

little thing and innocent—and some day I will do as
much for you 1

"

So I stuck to it that Walter GilfiUan had only been
giving me a few friendly counsels.

"And was he not talking about me?" she in-

sisted. "I felt sure that I heard my name as I was
coming up."

Then I had a happy thought—a true one, too^
which at once pleased Nan and earned me the undying
gratitude of the "banker-man," as his wife called

Walter Gilfillan.

"Do you think, Nan," I said, "that he could keep
your name off his tongue at any time for five consecu-
tive minutes?"
Nan looked at her husband. The banker met her

eyes squarely. There was a kindly glint in both pairs

thai only comes of long and intimate knowledge.
Nan went up and patted her husband on the bald
place on his head, which is a sine qua non for all

bankers who have wish f ">! promotion

.

"No, Watty," she said, gently for her, "I do not
think you could."

Walter Gilfillan looked so grateful that I thought
he was going to use demi-semi-parental privileges

towards me. But he only said—afterwards, that is

;

"If they had any such things as bricks up at the
Dungeon, I should say that you were one ! And if a
Rose could be a Daisy, I should call you that I But,
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as it is, I will only say that I hope Abe Kenmore
deserves his luck ! U he doesn't, tell me—and—I will

refuse to bank for him 1
"

Very quiet and pleasant were these days. We had
spent so long a time abroad that the English ways,
and the very English silence—quite different from
that of the Dungeon, tempted us to remain. Besides,
my father, in words which I felt to be not quite his
own, kept putting off our return to the Dungeon. If

it did not happen to be the stone-masons, it was the
plasterers, or the slaters, or the painters. These last

annoyed him the worst. He called them "puir
craiturs—mere slaisterers o' coloured dirt." So I

knew his feelings must have been deeply moved.
But every letter ended most unpaternally with a
request for us yet farther to delay our coming.
Walter Gilfillan went back to his office work, and

his wife stayed on at Milford Cottage.
" I shall find him yellow as a guinea and as cross as

two sticks when I get hack 1
" said his wife. " You

see, Watty always smokes too much when I am not

there—to make up lost time, I suppose. That is what
clubs are for—bad places, clubs—never let Manor
belong to one. They are for men to smoke and be as

bad-tempered in as they please !
"

But for the present, at least, there was no fear of

Absalom or " Manor " frequenting clubs—nor ever, as

I told Nan, unless led away by Walter Gilfillan.

"Oh," said Nan, "make yourself easy about that I

Watty and I have two hearts that beac as one, of

course, but his takes the time from mine I
"

And so the days passed, and the silence of the house

'deepened. Walter had established a pony and trap

—

which I thought a dreadful expense. But he ex-

plained that Nan could not stay on without a rapid
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means of getting to the station or telegraph office if

he needed her. I must say that Nan, whilst she was
at Milford Cottage, manifested no such ardent desire
for frequent domestic communication. She was, on
the contrary, calm beyond words in the matter of her
husband.

"Oh, Watty I
" she would say, comfortably, "he'll

get on all right ! If he does not, he won't be a great
while in letting me know."
But the pony and trap were stabled in the little

outhouse near at hand, and Tommy became coachman
—under the direction of my husband, who, of course,
knew all about it, his former parish of Riddlings
being a wide one.

Slumbrous, beautiful days they were—restful and
peaceful as paradise. However early I awoke in the
morning, it was only to find Absalom already on foot.

Silently he had opened the window, arranged a screen

to keep off the light, lest "the winds of heaven should
visit my cheek too roughly "—or I should take cold.

Then all the forenoon one or another would talk or
read to me, till I fell asleep—as to my shame I some-
times did, even when they were reading Tennyson.
Nan had a hammock fitted up, a supreme incentive to

laziness.

In it I lay long hours listening to the calm rise and
fall of Absalom's voice reading "In Memoriam" till

he made me cry. Whereupon Nan stopped him and
sent him about his business. She herself tried the

"Pickwick Papers," but the fun seemed somehow to

have gone out in that dreary air and under the

coughing of the seaward pines.

We had to fall back upon Jane Austen, which, when
feeble, I liked best of everything—" Pride and Preju-

dice " especially—also Nan's exclamations that if only
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—if only—she could have had "that D'Arcy" to
herself for a day or two, she would have taught him
quite a number of things I

I laughed low nnd softly, and so as softly fell
asleep. I was not in bad health, because a doctor
friend of Nan's said so. He came all the way from
Edinburgh to see her—a tall, beautifully dressed man,
with the quietest manner in the world, yet who
thought nothing of riding fc rty miles to Southampton
on his beautiful bay mare Dolly. He was company
for Nan and a lifelong friend of Walter Gilfillan's.
My husband and he also became great friends. But,
most of all, I think Selina and Mr. Ellison pleased
one another. I could see her hurrying out of the
kitchen with a glass of milk and something on a plate
"for the Doctor " two or three times a day.
Then my head ached, and I felt so tired that I had

to go indoors so as to rest properly. Ic grew hotter
till about four, when, regular as the clock in these
days, a thunderstorm used to come up the Solent,
blotting out Farringford, greying even the nearer
shore towards the Needles, and striking with a roar
upon the Milford woods.
And then came th« patter of rain, the gush upon

the tiles, the blessed quiet, coolness, and sleep.
• • • • •

And at last one great day, after the thunderstorm
(as it seemed) had shaken the whole world, and me
also—I awoke from a dream to See the Doctor, Nan's
friend, with a little babe in his arms 1 And by the
bedside was Nan, standing with a blanched face, and
my husband kneeling at the pillow, his face hidden.
Then Selina, the tears hopping unreproved down

her cheeks, stooping over, motioned to the doctor, and
put the babe into my arms.
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"What is to be the little girl's name?" she said,
thinking to cheer me.
But seeing it was they who needed cheering, I whis-

pered, with what of lorce was left to me, " Why not
call her ' little Emmaline Hosanna ' 7

"

"Hosanna ! Yes, if you like I
" cried my tall hus-

band, rising to his feet with his hand outstretched as
if for benediction, his face shining.

Nevertheless, in spite of all, they called her Ros»—
the second Rose, born so far from the Wilderness-
yet of it, and mine, and his t



CHAPTER XIX

"OUID AND FAITHFU" TAMSON I
"

It was fifteen months since I had seen the Dungeon.
Tommy and the blessed Selina had never seen it

before. And, indeed, after we had passed Boat o'
Rhone, Tommy Chugbridge thought so little of what
he did see, tb-" it was with difSc^ilty he could be kept
from escap-ni; .-..jutbward whenever the train slacked
a little.

But the promise of a pony to ride and of being
taken on the hills to see how sheep-herding was done
cheered him much.
Also he knew that there was another boy at the

Dungeon, a boy without any initial "Tommy," or
"Johnny," or "Charlie " to his name, a state of things
which clearly ought not to be allowed. So Tommy,
in the secret of his heart, promised himself a good
fight with that boy. Stoor was cherishing much the
same hopes with regard to the "rank south-country
Englisher "

1 Their only fear was that the other
"would not stand up to it."

All this, of course, I learned afterwards. The boys
knew better than to reveal their warlike intentions at
the time.

The road was made, and a new waggonette (to
which in winter weather a covering could be super-
imposed) stood outside the little station, harnessed to
a pair of sturdy moor ponies. Muckle Tamson, too,
was there, with Stoor at the het i of the horses. He
ordered the porters out of the way at his pleasure.

324
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"Haud oot o' MucWe Tamson's road this dayl"he cried, "let Tamson see the bairn I
'•

^
But Selina would have nothing to do with wild-eyed rough-haired bearded gfants wh^ wani'd

wunt^yr'
"•*" "'^^ ^^"^ '" 'he moor

"Babby," said Muckle Tamson, scornfully, "what
fa the woman claverm- nboot ? Keep your ' babbie. '

ISee haud o' Rose Gordon's bairn I
"

But Mrs. Selina Chugbridge defended vehemently.

and donV /" V I'""-: " y°" "" "• °' y°"^ own.and don t come botherin* me 1 " she cried

,ulal'.?'''""'^^^"""*
'^'""^"' '^'h because of thesuggestion made to an unmarried man, and also bJcause he knew that the nearest policeman was at leas^nine long Scots miles away. Perhaps this determi^dwoman . -th the unintelligible south English spe<^h;nad a

J. cnan concealed in the luggage van
But at any rate it would never do to spoil Ro^e

r^mrnrfn r'""""':*^-
'" ^"""^^y *'•«"« trie

husband's name by courtesy on state occasions and

izr';" •; ""'"',r'"^
'^°"y' « ^ theThi^g'we™

somehow fundamentally funny.
So, though Absalom was liked and respected all

"Rosf ro'S
"" r^V' '"' -~"'' RoseCal on yRose Gordon's bairn." "And a pity it's a la«,^ ! "

some would add. to the great indignation, hotTv^rof all the true moorland folk.
nowever,

sav.^-buit^Tr '""! ""^^ ''"'''''•• 'h^y wouldMy, but to get a bonny lassie is no that easy. Thisminister-man has dune weel 1

"

hifl?!
•'" P^P?'*'""' of 'he sexes are reversed inhigh-Iymg districts. The lassies seem to know be"fo^hand that they will have to do a boy^ work .^nd
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more. And so, to avoid complications, they get them-
selves born boys, and so "wear the breeks" from the

beginning.

It was a wonderful drive up among the mountains.
The hills which had seemed like bits of cloud from
the station now kept dropping into their proper places

and proportions. The scents came gladsomely from
the heather not yet in bloom. Last and greatest sight

of all was the new road, on which so much money and
labour had been spent, on either side all the pageant
of the moorland. There were scents of childhood that

made me cry, that of the "gall " or bog-myrtle, chief

of all; wonderful sights, too, there were, the most
joyous of these, Muckle Tamson, in his pride of place,

giving the reins to Stoor, and jumping down in order

to show off some wonderful feat of engineering.

"My ain idea. Miss Rose, my very ain 1
" he would

cry. "The silly road-makin' fowk kenned nocht

aboot the hills and the winter storms up here. But
Muckle Tamson had biggit sheep-rees m his day, and
he kenned I Aye, he kenned, baith how to cairry aff

the water and how to tak' a turn aboot the green bogs.

But for him yon gentry that work by the day wad hae

been fillin' up a' the holes atween here an' Australly 1"

Both Absalom and I urged our Jehu on, telling him
that Henry Gordon would be wearying and that per-

haps he might even be uneasy lest v>me evil had

befallen. But this latter suggestion Muckle Tamson
received with scorn.

"Whaf," he cried, "wi' MucKle Tamson on the

box-seat ? Na, na I Henry Gordon kens better I
"

All the same, finally, and after many pauses, wc
came in sight of the house of the Dungeon. My
heart gave a great leap at the sight. I wished Nan
had been therr to understand, because she, too, was
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bom in the puiple, tbu i,, with the love of the heather
in her veins. But she had left us at Carlisle to pursueher way Edinburgh-wards, to see what "that banke!man was about.

She quitted us with the injunction to behave, and
the threat that m she had wasted too much time ;n us

SeTd
"' "' ** ""'«•" "•'*" ''"^ °"' °'"

u,^i™„"'°°i'
°'

'u* ^rs^" "y f«'her came towards
us. limping ess than I had seen him for many a day.
I. did not kiss me He did not even shake hanZ.

hJL T^" "•? '°'.""' ^*'''"' 'he thrice-desired

thTrhiM , ""c', °T.'/'«
"'• '""'"""y °' detaching

he child from Sel.na, lifted the pair down bod.'y f,„m
the waggonette. He set Selina on an open-air settle

still in the seated attitude which she had occupied inthe "machine." Selin. was surprised, and 'io<;ke3
with wide eyes of astonishment at the giant who did

ZZr^ V
'"^ ^- y*'"'^ '^""""y ^'"=^"^ his shins

for lack of respect to his mother. Muckle Tamson didnot notice. He was looking at the babe laid in Henry

2^tH%' f'"\Z''
"""^ "'^"8** '° «'y' °f her own

accord Selma had given Rose the Second to her

hands clutched tight on the fairy gold of the unseenworld out of which she had come.

ty,^"u
""'O' Gordon, his beard sweeping so low

that he made Rose's little tip-tilted nose wrinkle, pZ
IZVa ! f"«'»«'"««' house-greeting of Abraham

thee, the Lord make the Light of his Countenance toshine upon thee and give thee Peice I
"

But h7«M' """'P'
u""''"

^'""«'"' ^i" "Amen."But he said, apostrophising himself, "Tamson, that's

a
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what ye should hae said at the station had ye no been,

as ye are, a mere muckle hulkin' brute t There's for

ye, Tamson 1

"

Then all of us went in.

What was my astonishment (and Absalom's

triumph) to find all the chambers duly arranged, all

in order, all a present from my husband. His money,

Nan Gilfillan's taste, Muckle Tamson's power of

language, had chosen and bought in Edinburgh, had

delivered at New Galloway, from whence by dint of

whip, tug of horse, and force of expletive they had

been brought safe to the Dungeon, without so much
as the leg of a chair being damaged.

" There was, hoosomever, a Balmaclellan carter that

came near gettin' his neck broke I " commented

Muckle Tamson, gravely, after the tales of the perils

he had passed on the New Road. " Lucky it was for

him that I hadna my loupin'-pole I As it was, I had

only my bare knuckles to argue wi' I
"

And these indeed would have convinced most people.

There were not so many at our home-coming as at

our way-going. Of course, this time no invitations

had been issued. Only the herds and neighbourly

farmer folk had come of their own accord to give us

welcome back again. Yet it seemed that I missed no

one except Will Gillespie, of whom I had hardly

thought, since the moment he had tried to spoil our

wedding trip by thrusting the old knotted hair ring of

our babydom into my hand. But when I asked Marion

McClintock, she said that Willie had gone a trifle

"queer" since our departure. He would walk for

hours by the burnside talking to himself. Moreover,

he had not come near the house, even to see it when

it was finished, a capital crime in the McClintock eyes.

There was no scarcity of building land up at the

Dungeon, so the house was not encumbered with
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many staircases, except above the old part. It
was mostly long and low and rambling. Tamson had
planted young fir-trees all about, chiefly Scots fir and
larch, in such a manner as to preserve the view and yet
be in time a shelter from the north and east, our
coldest winds among the hills.

AH this, I fear, will not interest any but house-
wivee and those who have set up a home for themselves
for the first time. My father insisted on having his
own separate establishment. His meals were to be
taken at the old long oak table, at which he was wont
to preside, his bonnet on his head, taking it off to say
grace. Lower down were all the herds and underlings
in their order, with Muckle Tamson at the foot as
the dispenser of law and order, and Elizabeth and
Marion McClintock joint dispensers of meaU and
drinks.

But with us in the new house Selina reigned
supreme. We offered to find her a "lass" for the
odd jobs. But this Selina declined emphatically.
Like Mr. Gladstone, when, after 1880, he undertook
(practically) all offices of State, answered all questions,
made all speeches, and was in his sole person the
Government of the country, Mrs. Selina Chugbridge
"hated to see things made a hash of. She would
rather do them herself I

"

Which was also, no doubt, the statesman's idea.
As Tommy had foreseen, he began by a battle with

Stoor, in which, for the first three rounds (time kept
by Muckle Tamson, and the collies prevented from
assisting) Stoor wiped the surface of the country with
Tommy. But after the third the science of the South-
lander, learned behind the Forest of Bere Arms at
Beanford, evened things up, and the battle-game
ended in friendly fashion "all square." After this
little necessary blood-letting, Stoor and Tommy
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showed each other ound, Tommy teaching Stoor how
to ride, and Stoor initiating Tommy into the moor-

land tore of ewe and lamb and dog, sheep-washing

and clipping. But Tommy, for all that he had never

seen a hill in his life, knew more about the birds and

wild things of the Dungeon than did Stoor.

They fought most days, it is true, but they loved

each other like brothers. Stoor made Tommy wash

himself for very shame, and Tommy cured Stoor of

his habit of sleeping with the dogs.

As for Absalom, he had the boundaries to ride.

He gained a new health and perhaps also some small

pelf by putting himself under Muckle Tamson, and

visiting all his possessions, wide, but not particularly

valuable, save for the sheep that wandered every way
athwart them. For me, Rosa Secunda took up all the

time that Selina would allow me. In a way it was
difficult, even hard.

"My baby I
" said Selina. And I dared not contra-

dict her, though I had reason to believe the contrary.

But as to her capacities and experience, th>3re was

always Tommy Chugbridge to cast in my teeth. What
did I know about babies? And what did Selina not

know, that Tommy Chugbridge could teach her ?

I had in consequence but a limited responsibility in

the Rose of the Wilderness—Number Two. Selina

cooked on the new range. She informed Muckle
Tamson when she would need more coals to cook with.

We loved the smell of peat in the other rooms, but

Selina would make no terms with it in the kitchen.

And Muckle Tamson obeyed, driving them all the

way from the station. Selina washed with fixed tubs,

Conklingville Washers from the Woodwork Com-
pany, and Sundown Soap. But at all times she had
little Rose with her in case she should cry, also in

order that she might be able to make up her bottles
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promptly according to the Selinian pharmacopoeia.
When I did this, Selina declared that the child took
"hiccouphies," a trouble from which, as it appeared,
the infancy of Tommy Chugbridge had been singu-
larly free.

Conclusion—I had better leave the filling of baby's
bottles to the expert I

However, the time came when Selina had some-
thing to think about on her own account. It was a
day of early summer, as I remember, when every male
thing, including the collies, was on the hills; only
my father remained in his part of the house deep in a
book. Absalom had been absent since early morning.

I had been extruded from the kitchen, on the plea
that I talked and distracted baby. So Selina remained
alone, with the child in her cradle. Selina was also
baking, doing some fine ironing, looking to the
dinner, and a few odds and ends like that, each ordi-
narily capable of taking all a grown person's time.
But Selina moved among these things as if she merely
stage-managed them, and they did the rest themselves.
Suddenly I heard a voice outside which I thought

I knew—I mean that I had heard before. Soft, a
little drawling, not with the clanging consonants and
broad gusty vowels of Galloway. No, it could not
be. It was impossible. And yet, I never was mis-
taken before in a voice.

Could it be the father of little Emmaline Hosanna?
I went to the balcony—the only one in all the

Wilderness—large enough for three chairs to be set
out upon it at a pinch. I looked out and over.
Yes, there, upon the step of the back-door, stood

the man who had thrown the pork-pie loaf at me in
the lobby of Milford Cottage kitchen. His aspect
was now lowering and fierce. Before him stood
belina, with—yes—with little Rose in her arms.
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"So I have found you," be was saying. "Good
morning, wife t A happy New Year to you, Seliny.

You did not looli for to see Chugbridge, A.B., here

to claim his lawful wife so soon—or at least her

wages, did you ? No ? Answer me, Seliny I

"

But all that Selina found to say was merely, " How
•—how 1 ^ in a kind of hoarse whisper. The man
laughed.

" I knew you had gone with them folk. I followed.

I got the address at the post-office, by saying I had
something to send to you that you had lost. So I

had—me, me, Chugbridge, A.B. And I want my
lawful money I

"

"Not a farthing," cried Selina, finding her voice;

"you are a scoundrel—a drunkard "

'"Well, then," said OKigbridge, "I will Uke the

baby ; that will always help me on my way. Nothing
like carting round a kid for greenin' the softs I

"

And in a second he had Rose—our little Rose—in

his arms, and was making off down the avenue (if such

it could be called), which, bordered by a few spindling

pines, extended out as far as the New Road ^nd the

heather.

I screamed wildly and ran. Henry Gordon started

from his chair, and by a sort of instinct took down his

gun. But he could not run^ and, besides, he might
have shot the child.

All had happened, as it were, whilst one cracks

finger and thumb together. Chugbridge had evidently

occupied some point of vantage during the night and
morning. He had spied. He had seen the men go
off to the hills. What his idea was it is hard to say

;

ransom, or at least blackmail, in some shape or form,

that without a doubt.

But though he might have succeeded well enough
on the levels of Sussex, where the towns of the sea-
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board almost lean one against another, it was a quite

different thing up on the Dungeon.
He did not know that there the old desperate blood

survived, or that in doing what he did, even with the

half-excuse of a gin-soaked brain, he was running the

danger of his life. He had emerged upon the New
Road ; but, watching from afar behind the old March

~ Dyke, Muckle Tamson saw a man running.

Something, therefore, was not right. Why should

a man run on the Dungeon ? The New Road had not

been made in the sweat of Tamson's brow and the

language '>f his mouth for such as this outlander to

run races upon.

Tamson let the dogs go, encouraging them with

voice and example. And then there was seen on the

face of the Dungeon such a chase as told on winter

evenings, has become epic. Tamson had been over

by the Cooran looking for stray sheep, and naturally

he had taken Nan Gilfiltan's leaping-pole with him.

It must have been an awful sight for the father of

little Emmaline Hosanna, who had come so far to

blackmail his deserted wife. Two dogs, rough and

huge, tearing after him, and behind them this

immense, ill-defined bulk that ran a few steps and

then rose in the air, making immense leaps, and com-

ing straight across water and morass to cut him off.

Chugbridge, A.B., thought that his best chance

wds to stand close by one of the darksome "lanes"

that seam the Wilderness.

"Come an inch nearer," he cried, "and I'll throw

the child into the water I
"

"Throw awa*," shouted Muckle Tamson, eating up
the moorland in twenty-foot strides; "I will get her

oot ; but the dogs will tear you to bits I
"

Chugbridge thought better of it. He surrendered

St discretion.
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Selina was soon on the spot, and to her Muckle

Tamson confided the babe.

"Noo," said Tamson, in a solemn voice, "prepare

to meet thy deevil 1 Tamson is gaun to mell ye I
"

In a broken voice Selina besought, " Let him go—he

was my husband I
"

Muckle Tamson stood in amazement, his leaping-

pole poised to strike, the man instinctively guarding

his head with a right arm that would inevitably have

been broken at the first blow.

"That/" he cried. "Your man! Never 1"

More closely Selina clasped Rose, recovered from

such great danger.

"He is my husband," she said, "do him no harm;
but tell him never to come back again."

Muckle Tamson nodded.
" If it werena for the hangman in Kirkcudbright, I

wad gie him a bit o' a convoy. As it is (he put his

hand into his pocket), "there," he said, "tak" that half-

sovereign and obleege the warl' and your puir wife by
d. 'kin' yoursel' to death I And the sooner the

bci jrl But if ever ye put a nose past the Nick o'

Loch Dee, ye shall never see the morrow's morn ; no,

in spite o' a' the judges, the poUissmen, and e'en the

hangman in Scotland ! 'Deed," he added thought-

fully, " I ken yae judge that farms doon by Ardwall,

that micht no only let me aff for riddin' the halesome
earth o' siccan scum, but wad say, like the words on
my tombstane, ' Well dune, guid an' faithfu' Tam-
son I ' Aye, that wad he 1 Yon's the richt buirdly

kind o' a man to be a Lord o' Assize I Noo, ye are

warned ; tak' the road, my man, and smertly I
"

And so, as it happened, the second Rose of the

Wilderness came very near to being named in all good
faith "Little Emmaline Hosanna."

But as for Chugbridge, A.B., his end was not yet.



CHAPTER XX

UUCRLE TAMSON's FORGIVENESS

After the departure of Chugbridge, A.B., MucWe
Tamson brooded. He came in sooner off the hill to
see that all went well with the house, with me, with
Rose the Second, and with her nurse Selina. At
times I caught Muckle Tamson looking at Selina a
little wistfully. I think he was sorry that he had not
"melled " the rascal whose name she bore on the spot,
buried him in some moss-hole, and taken his chance
of "the fine judge, him that farms doon aboot Ard-
wallia

But this does not mean that there was more than a
certain wistfulness for an opportunity lost in the mind
of Muckle Tamson. By nature he would not have
set his foot upon a worm, and when he "melled " any.
one, it was as completely in the cause of justice as if

he wore her Majesty's blue coat with silver buttons.
I think I said that Selina was a buxom woman, even

down in the Forest of Bere. But how much more so
now, after the fresh mountain breezes had begun to
blow about her, and she felt, or thought she felt, the
great still security of the Dungeon settle about her
spirit.

But the sudden apparition of Chugbridge unsettled
her. She feared now to let little Rose out of her
sight. I think she went armed with a kitchen knife,

«3S
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•nd every Saturday, when the Cairn Edward Wetkly
Intelligencer arrived at the Dungeon, she scanned the

local columns (especially the list of petty crimes) with

something like hope.

In the chronicles of the Sheriff's Court of Kirkcud-

bright she read how Peterson Grier had received three

months "without the option " for unprovoked assault;

how Hab D^bson, supposed to come from the border

country, haa stolen three hens from the poultry yard

of the Reverend James Pitbye, M.A., Easyosy Manse,

to the great grief of the wife of the latter, (Fifteen

days.)

But the name she looked for she did not find, and
Selina Chugbridge waxed thin and her rosy cheek:

grew "peeked" with much looking to the south.

There was no word of Chugbridge, A.B. ; no, not in

the police news of three counties.

Tamson brought suggestions, and gathered what
news he could. But he felt he was fighting against

something that he could not "mell." Leaping-poles

and fists were of no avail when it comes to quench-
ing the sorrow and allaying the constant fears of a

woman.
"Oh, if I had only ' melled ' him where he stood,"

he groaned, "and then gane quately to my Lord and
explained things, I dinna believe He wad hae telled on
Tamson I

"

And as for me, I do not believe it either.

For days Muckle Tamson moved apart. There was
a cloud on his brow—not of thunder, but of thought.

I never saw a man spend more actual physical energy
. 1 the process of thinking than Tamson. The sweat
pearled on his brow as he wrestled with each idea.

It was perhaps thus that Adam earned his first day's
bread after "the woman " had got him turned out of
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Eden. "And," says Nan, "lucky for everybody that
she did I For the lazy hulk would have been quite
content to moon about inside, doing nothing all his
days 1

"

To call the progenitor of all our race "a lazy hulk "
I

No one but Nan GilfiUan would have dreamed of that.

So let her bear the blame. I said to Nan, "What
would you say if you met Adam in the hereafter ?

"

Nan tossed her head, and intimated that she at least

would know exactly how to manage him.
"He would have made a fine banker, I can see

that," she said; "they let you taste one per cent, of
the fruit to see it isn't poisoned, and then keep all the
-^st for themselves 1 But at least Eve made a decent
gardener out of Adam when she got him where he had
to work for a living."

It was after the lambs had been weaned from their
mothers that the trouble began. A plaintive bleating
was heard from hill to hillj Ramah calling for her
children and refusing to be comforted, because,
though she could hear them, she could not reach
them.

But in spite of all care lambs began to disappear
from the Jarkness, the Buss, the Dhuloch, and other
administrative ovine departments.

Sometimes these would be found sunk deep in some
moss-hole, their throats cut, the red drops mingling
with the dull Vandyke brown and sepia of the peaty
water. But in all this no plan, no reason, no attempt
at sale, no lifting of fleeces—vengeance, and the act of
a madman, were all we could make of it.

To me such cruelty took away that great wide glad-
ness which had always made the peace of the Dungeon.
For the first time since I had had my baby (that is to
say, Selina's) I felt lonely. But I said nothing to
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Absalom, knowing that he had enough on his mind.
As for Muckle Tamson, his intentions were plainly
mu<"*etous.

.0 the shepherd of sheep his own and his neigh,
hour's floclts are sacred. No wonder that till quite
recently the sin of sheep-stealing w \s wiped out, even
judicially, in blood of the culprit.

"To think," said Tamson, "only to think that there
exists sic a man 1 Certes, but if a kind Providence
wad only let Muckle Tamson catch him at the job,
aweel, Tamson wad rebuke himI"
But it was generally believed in the uplands that

this was an under-stotement of the case. And as for
me, I saw an awful Red Judge on the bench of High
Justiciary, putting on a black cocked hat of antique
pattern which he had smuggled in under his robes,
and the awful words of his peroration^ "This is pro-
nounced for doom."

I begged Muckle Tamson, even if he caught the
evil-doer, to do him no harm. He could not pos^'bly
be responsible "

"Neither wad I, neither wad II" cried Tai »n!
"' responsible,' quo she—do ye think I wad be i ipon-
sible for crackin' the croon o' a man that wad cut the
thrapples o' his neighbour's yowes, no to speak o* the
bit lambs?"

I pointed out certain texts in Scripture which seemed
to me to bear upon the rise.

"Aye, aye, ow aye I " said Tamson, critically,
' Vengeance i: 'iis,' nae doot. But the bill is drawn
at ower lang a date I Tamson will attend to the cur-
rent accoont 1

"

And indeed it would have been a bad day and a
worse night for the sheep-slayer had Tamson got him
in his present mood. Absalom looked harassed and
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nxioui. He had known what it was to stand the
hatred of a man like the Riddling's pig-dealer. But
that (t least was open and overt.

"Why does hatred pursue us?" he asked me one
day. "After all, have I done wrong? Yes, perhaps
I have done wrong in quitting my parish. Perhap..,
having put my hand to the plough, I sinned in look-
ing back I But have I? No, I have only looked
forward, and, the Lord be my witness, I do more good
to these scattered souls up here on the Wilderness
than ever I did in the parish of Riddlings."

Nevertheless Absalom bethought himself, and re-
solved, with the approbation of the minister of the
parish, to hold a service every Sabbath day, at four
o'clock in summer and two in winter, for the herds
and hill folk of the neighbourhood. It was like the
sudden shining of a light upon the land.
"I have been thinking overly much of a few sheep—

of the material loss, I mean," he said to me one night,
as we lay awake talking, "now every Sabbath day I
have at least a chance of speaking to their hearts.
Words carry far on the moorland, and mayhap a
chance word may change the heart."

Indeed, the new barn of the Dungeon had appar-
ently been erected with some such purpose at the back
of my husband's head. At least, it was twenty times
too big for our scanty harvest, mere patches and
gussets of arable land. The new barn was seated
comfortably enough with school benches, brought
from Edinburgh by rail and the New Road. A tab'-?
with a decent white cloth and a bible completed
Absalom's simple equipment.
On the first Sabbath of the regular service there was

a great audience—that is, for the Wilderness. Men
of leathern skin, tanned with wind and sun, their dogs
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in attendance, gathered in the big new empty barn
where never yet had there been a sheaf laid. There
were sicylights above in the roof, and the day was so
dreamy and warm that the two great doors were also

open. Bumblebees boomed out and in, looking at the

faces of the congregation and passing away with a
whirling "woof " of dissatisfaction.

It was a day solemn and sweet. T*^ peculiar peace
seemed to have come back to the Dungeon. For once
I had Rose in my arms and she was quiet with me.
Selina, busied with her \:oii and pans, almost per-

mitted me to feel that I was a mother. But often and
often during the service she looked in at the door
cautiously, ready to come to the assisunce of my
inexpe-'-nce had the need arisen.

The grave lift of " Kilmarnock " struck the keynote,

sr^rcely marred by the assistance of a collie under the

^ats, a dog with an undeveloped sense of music, or
perhaps one too fine. In any case, the offender was
quickly kicked into silence, or, if he persisted, outside,

where he sat disconsolate upon a knoll and wondered
what kept his master from the hill and the sheep on
such a day.

Absalom gave out his text.

'Except the Lord build thr, hous*, they labour in

vain that build iti '

" Friends," he said, " I have done wrong. I have
built me a house. I sat down and counted the cost.

I have satisfied the earthly dues, but I have never yet
dedicated it to the Lord, for me and ray children j for

those who are here and for those that may come after

usl

"But for this forgetfulness, as for every back-
sliding, I am stricken in conscience, the conscience
which is God speaking within us I
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"But I must first speak of recent evenu, memorable
to all here present.

"It m«y be that unwittingly I have done some ofyou an injury, if so, I knew it not. But if so, I willmake amends I I bid you tell me."
And, beginning with Henry Gordon, he asked my

father if ever he, Absalon; ICenmore, had done himany injury or hurt-in thought, word, or deed?
And my father, rising in the midst, his hair now

white as the driven snow, tremulously lifted up hishand and answered, "The good man is not yet
perished off the earth, his steps are ordered by fheLord. Such I have found Absalom Kenmore, towhom as a proof I have given my daughter."
And then my husband asked each of them, if they

li«u h^ K^^"'!!" •'J""'
'° *''*'"«' " "'«™ before thatbuje church gathered out of a grwt and weary Wilder-

All denied, but as the question came nearer to Will

tur^i^'s' I '°"'f ^' """ """'' "'* =»« '"«' begin toturn his bonnet between his fingers. Suddenly hestarted _up and made for the doof. Muckle Tamson

"Bide and answer your ' question ' like the lave I
"

^"o2C AK 'f'
'^" "« ^"""^ Catechism of our>outh that Absalom was asking them.

caiie".
^'" ^'"''^'* '""*' ^''°''* '° ^'"^'^ "" bis «"rn

ma^nL""" r' VP'"' °f «"8r«, perhaps also of

as^eSh^Th K^J" "?• ^""^ ""*" my husbanda^ed h m f he had aught against him or his house

atSom' •'avVl''^'
'"'"'""^ °"* ^^' "^'^n^bed fist

°™'°'"' "ye» tht greatest wrong I
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"This man who calls himself a minister, is a thief,"

he shouted, in the great silence which followed. " He

stole from me the love of Rose Gordon. We were

wedded to each other by the burnside long ago, when

she was little more than three spans high. I have

loved her ever since. 1 love her now, and I shall die

loving her. Wrong? Harm? Evil-doing? What

are they but words? Is there any wrong which I

could do this man so great by the hundredth part as

the ill he has done to me ?
"

"1 have done you no wrong," said Absalom, calmly,

"as a child my wife played with you on the meadows.

As a girl and a woman she not only never loved you,

but she told you plainly that she never could love

you, years and years before she ever heard my

name 1

"

...
"Liar I Liar ! " cried poor Will Gillespie, striving

to unclasp a knife and reach Absalom Kenmore. "Yes,

I will do you what harm I can. It was I who killed

your sheep. I would kill you. I would kill the

child ! Aaah—let me go, father—hands off there, you

others. I have nothing against you, only against

Absalom Kenmore I

"

For his aged father had risen from among the

people to try and lead him away.

But Muckle Tamson still barred the way.

"Oh," he said, "it was you, was it, that killed oor

bits o' yowes and their bonny lambs? It was you

that wad do the like to the verra bairn that never did

you a harm
"

" It did—it has I
" cried the madman ;

was it not

born to these two ?
"

And his voice rose to a shriek.

Tamson caught him by the collar, but the madman

tore out the piece with a jerk, and with the haft of
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his unopened knife he sent Tamson's head against the
TOll, brolte from the barn, and ran across the moor in
the direction of the Niclc of Dee.

In a moment the herds were all out after him,
buzzing like an angry swarm of bees. Their first
sacred day with a minister to themselves was spoilt,
or so they thought. Of course they could have pulled
the fugitive down with dogs. But Absalom forbade
them sternly.

"The Lord hath touched him," he said, "he is
mad. Let it not be said that on a Sabbath day on
the mountains of the Dungeon they hunted a man
with dogs 1

Air^.'*/?.!''*''
^'"^ *°'"* °' •>'* relatives went after poor

Will Oillespie, hut upon the invitation of Absalom
the rest entered within and took again their places in
the barn.

"Let not the wrath of man hinder the praise ofGod! he said. "That also shall praise him, accord-
ing to the promise."
And he proceeded calmly to give out his text again—
Except the Lord build the house, they labour in

vamthat build ill'

"This day the finger of God hath been pointed,"
he said, -first at myself for my forgetfulness, and
mayhap because I have placed the creature before the
Creator. And again the second time it has been
pointed at a poor man, in whom, as in Saul, the aneer
of jealousy wrought bitterly. Yet, be not offended
because of this, friends. As Saul was the chosen of
God, so m the end may he be who went from us a
little while ago in wrath."
But under his breath Muckle Tamson, whose reli-

gion was of a more primitive sort, spat blood by tht
barn wall, from the wound where the deer-horn haft

R a
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of the knife had come in contact with his upper lip,

and growled

—

"Aye, aye, vengeance or no vengeance, the lang

Scripture words are right eneough for Maister Ken-

more. They are his duty, maybe. But when Muckle

Tamson catches WuU Gillespie—hech—6«t it will be

a sair day for his front teeth I"

However, neither Tamson nor his father and cousins

could come up with him, even when mounted on the

best moor ponies in the Dungeon stable. He broke

away and escaped out of their hands. When they

thought they had him most securely cornered between

the Long Loch and the Dungeon face which rises

above steeply as a precipice, yet he went up it as a

sailor climbs a mast, and disappeared amid the mists

that girdle the trackless granite wastes of Enoch.

Meanwhile Absalom went on with his little sermon.

He spoke of God's house on earth—God's house

which is the heart of a man—the edifice that is never

completed till he lays himself down in the Everlasting

Arms which men call Death. Of these he spoke long

and fervently, swaying the people beneath him like

wind among growing corn.

And as for me, I wept with little Rose in my arms,

partly because of the sound of Absalom's voice, and
partly because of pity for poor Will Gillespie, wander-

ing out there on the bare hills with murder in his

heart.

Then we all rose for the benediction.

But instead Absalom said, "First let us pray for

those who are yet in the great tribulation, whose souls

know no peace I
"

And all present knew well that he meant Will
Gillespie.

Jiust then little Rose wept aloud on my bosom, and
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my husband lifted up his hand and laid it on Rose's

tebie'
^"* ' ^^^ *'''*' ^'^' ''''" *' "** '"K*"

"The babe prays for him. too, and perhaps withmore effect than our petitions 1
" And he quoted a

'^i:7oToSr-
'"'"''' ""^"^'^ ^° ^'-^^ behold

And the shepherds filed out silently from the first
service .n the barn of the Dungeon, spying " Amen "
m the.r hearts, while above, on the diffs of En^h
poor Wdl, tracked like a wolf, rent by the evil sSw.th.„ h,m, cursing the day he was born, watched thescattenng of those who had worshipped God, as itwere, in His newly-consecrated house of the DungeonBut already Muckle Tamson, leaping-pole in h^dwas creeping among the scattered rocks'and six-fSlh««ther nearer and nearer to the unconscious sentinel.For Tamson held by the Elder Law, the law ofMoses and of all law-givers before the ciming orihecarpenter s son-of tooth and claw and give and take
"I'll earn Wull Gillespie," he growled, "to L^;sheep alane, the cowardly hound. Gin he had wantedplam echtm'. wadna Muckle Tamson hae gie7 Wrnh,s belly full o't ony day o' the week? .&We^nessl- say, Absalom Kenmore! Ow aye, TamsTnwill forgie him when he has ' melled ' him tiU^edoesna ken his richt hand frae his left t

"
And thus was ray husband's first moorland sermon

thrown away on at least one member of his con^rrg^-

" Forgive him I Aye," said Tamson, "but after
t

'
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Absalom's locum tenens

Not often does anything disturb the quiet of the

Wilderness. The news, carried from farm-town to

farm-town, that John MacmiUan of the Bongill has

had one of his best lambs drowned in the Dhu Loch,

that his wife has got her a new carpet to her parlour

floor, or that the herd of the Merrick has been seen

going over the hill in the direction of Glencaird with

obvious designs of calling upon the bonny servant

lassies there—such items suffice to keep the ball of

gossip rolling from the Clints of Dromure to the

Loch of Cree, just as satisfactorily as "Mayfair

Echoes " in a London society weekly.

But something really tragic stirs the raoor-folk in

quite a different way. Two men on the hills—one

a madman, and the other a dangerous vagrant-

changed at once the prospect of purple slopes and

blue peaks in the Lands of the Black-faced Sheep.

Visiting was almost at a sUnd-still between farm

and farm. Herds took the hill in couples. A few

bold fellows who could be trusted, helped Absalom

and Muckle Tamson with the Dungeon and the neigh-

bouring farms. Nevertheless, in spite of all, we lost

sheep—always killed in the same way, with inten-

tional cruelty, always sunk in some moss-hole—sure

token that the madman was still spying upon us.

S46
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Selina also received letters of threatening. She
must send money to Chugbridge-money, and yet
more money-on pain of death, not only to herself,
but to those she served. It was, in fact, a terrible
summer in the hill country. Some blamed it on the
comet or the prevalence of sunspots, and some said
It was the Judgment of God upon pride and vain-
g ory-the pride being Absalom's in me, the vain-
glory the gowns he had insisted on buying for me inFans—the fame and jealousy of which filled the land.
But whatever the cause, the moor-folk went in fear,

and our sheep disappeared one by one, sometimes
two m a night. Muckle Tamson would find one allwarm and gasping, turning up meek eyes of protest
agamst the cruelty of men. And there is little doubt
that, had Tamson caught the author of the deed at
such a moment, he would have given him short shrift,
and but little time to bid the world adieu.

Happily, Muckle Tamson was always just a little
too late. He could only stand and grip his pole—yes
and sometimes weep, partly with pity but mostly with
rage-rage at his own impotence I He would threaten
the dogs Tweed and Tusker for not laying him on
the track of the malefactor. But then, again, he
would remember that Will Gillespie had been a
herd like himself, and so no collie on all the

Uungeon would touch him.
But such a state of things could not last for ever

It put too great a strain on all of us. Muckle Tamson
lost sleep and weight promenading the hills, with, on
his face (as it were) the shadow of death.

It was a Sabbath morn when the end came, vet
another of them, for in that sad and terrible year
events seemed to happen all contrariwise. Ill thines
appeared to take a pleasure in breaking the peace
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of the holy day. The Spirit of Darkness had been

permitted a breathing time in the upper air, and he

was making the most of his time, ere he went back

to his prison-house to be bound for another thousand

years. That, at least, is what Henry Gordon said,

and he knew better than most. My husband said

nothing, but I noticed that he spent longer than usual

at his prayers.

Indeed, he had remained in the chamber which was
ours, or rather in the little garret above, where he

kept most part of his books. I did not interrupt

him. He was, I knew, preparing for the service at

four in the afternoon. I had taken him up his meagre
breakfast of tea and toast, and then left him alone

with his Bible and a few slips of paper. I remember
that I turned once at the door to assure myself that

all was well and that he needed nothing.

I descended the stairs as quietly as * had come.

I could hear Selina hushing the little Rosa Secunda

in the kitchen, with information to the effect that

" Toffee-drops for baby-love,
She had them in her hand "

a clear and manifest mis-statement, because I could

hear her grinding at the coffee-mill with her unoccu-

pied arm. Rosa Secunda, who had awakened early,

was blinking off again to sleep to the drowsy "sooth "

of that melody. I went to the door to look out at the

wide landscape simmering in the morning sun. The
mist was rising blue from the hollows, I remember,
and lingering in dissolving wreaths about the scarps

of the Dungeon and shrouding for a brief ten minutes

the Spear of the Merrick itself.

Suddenly before me, as if risen from the ground,

stood up Will Gillespie, his clothes in tatters, his
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hair tossed, his face stained with the peaty juices of
the marsh.

He held a Itnife in his hand, with something stained
dark upon it towards the haft.

Almost I had fainted away at the sight, but I knew
that if I did so there was nothing to hinder him from
rushing upstairs and surprising Absalom upon his
knees.

So somehow I found strength to speak.
"What are. you doing there, Will Gillespie?"
He laughed a wild laugh of triumph, holding the

knife forward for me to see.

"A good day to you, widow I
" he cried. "I have

slain the interloper. Look—this is his blood.
Nothing shall keep you from me now I Will Gillespie
has kept his promise. The Black Water of Dee has
his body, and I have had my vengeance upon Jacob
the Supplanter—on the man called Absalom Ken-
more 1

"

I did not know what to reply. Could it be that he
had climbed up to our garret chamber, a thief and
a murderer in the open day?
"And now for the brat !

" he whispered, "then all
will be finished, you shall be mine—all of you to me
alone I

"

I could hear from the kitchen the clatter of tinware
and the murmur of Selina:

" Apricocks and laylocks,
Gooseberry and peach I

And Babsom with the blue eyes
Shall tell me which—11,/iicfc ? "

A moment longer I kept the murderer at bay. He
put out one hand to seize me by the shoulder, but I
thrust it off, and lifted up my voice. I do not know
what I said. But happily Tamson heard—Tamson,
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who had not yet taken the hills, as was his custom

early every morning, except that of the Sabbath,

strode across the straw-covered square. He came from

the barn. Doubtless he had been putting it to rights

for the afternoon service.

At any rate, Tamson was there. I gave a great

gasp of thankfulness when I saw him.

"Oh, he has killed Absalom," I cried, and as I

sank down, I saw the madman turn, lithe as a trapped

fox. He rushed at Tamson. But the big man, equally

adroit, guarded with his leaping-pole, then struck

sideways. Something bright rose, glittering in

the air—Will Gillespie's knife, struck from his

hand.

Then I heard steps on the stair and Absalom came
down, his face pale, to find out why I had cried, and
to take me in his arms. He raised me up, and com-
manded Tamson to stop. The giant already had the

leaping-pole raised again. He had smitten once
already, dully, sufficiently, a blow that would have
felled an ox. Will Gillespie lay stretched on his face,

his arm turned under him like a broken branch. He
was pitiful to see. Yet Tamson, mindful of the slain

ewes, the pride of his heart, and the quaint, innocent,

black-faced lambs he had seen mutilated in the moss-
holes, was loath to let his prey go. The author of

all was under his hand, and he had to be called off,

reluctant and growling as a dog frc<n his kill.

Absalom took me upstairs. For what followed was
(so they said afterwards) no sight for women to see.

First of all they brought him to, making his feet

secure, and Absalom, who was learned in such
things, binding his broken arm. Then they sent

for his poor father, to whom Absalom and Henry
Gordon told all that had happened. It followed as •
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nutter of course that Will must be uken all the way
to the great asylum at Dumfries. Absalom and his
father went with him—yes, though it was the Sabbath
day, and relays of horses would be needed at least
twice on the road. It was judged better that Muckle
Tamson should bide. Will Gillespie was rambling
in his speech when they yoked the ponies to the
waggonette to take him away, and Tamson's presence
might still more anger him.

^
" What do you want here ? " he said to my husband,
you, Absalom Kenmore, are dead. Ghosts do not

walk so soon—after four-and-twenty hours mnybe.
But It was at midnight that I killed you with this
knife-the knife I had kept for you, sharpening it
each day a little keener, ever since Yon Day of the
marriage. Man, I slew ye yestreen when the moon
was rising late. By the Fords o' the Dee they will
find your body. Get away, get away I For now there
IS nothing but a ghost between me and Rose 1

"

He made a motion with his bandaged arm which
ended in a scream.
"Begone, ghost I

" he cried.
Yet Absalom counted it his duty to go all the way

to the Crichton Institution with him, because the old
man, Will's father, was feeble and of a poor under-
standing. Ere he went, however, he put a written
sermon into my hand.
"Rose," he said, "I leave you in my place to-day

Be strong I You know my har.dwriting, and can
read the sermon "

"Not to the congregation ? " I said, shrinking back.
For to a moorland trained girl the public- offices of
religion seem peculiarly sacred.
"As I have done all for you, do this for me

to-day, Rose. Speak for me I
»
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"But the prayers?" I cried, almost in agony,

"shall I read them too?"
"Read the prayers—never I " he said, with a flash

of his old Presbyterian severity. "If the Spirit be
not given you, then perhaps Henry Gordon will offer

up a prayer I If both fail you, it is better to be
silent."

And so, since they needed him without, he left me.
I went to my father. But already the people of the
house—McClintocks and others—had been over long-
tongued. He knew all already. The thought of
blood and death about his quiet house wealcened him
still more. He lay back on his bed, and said, " Rose,
Rose, surely there is a curse upon us I

"

"Well, then," I answered him, I own, a little

sharply, thinking that he was blaming Absalom, "let
us bear it among us. Say nothing to the people, and
let us keep even the shadow of it from falling upon
our little Rose I

"

"Aye, aye," he said, and he recited his favourite
Aaronic benediction as if she had been present—" The
Lord bless her and keep her I

"

"Yes, father," said I, "but meantime we must all

do our parts 1

"

I could easily see, however, that whatever was to
be done that day I must do by myself. My father
would afford no help. He was greatly shattered, and
indeed I bade the McClintock lassies serve his meals
in his own chamber, for fear of what some herd or
"hefter" might blunder out before him, to alarm him
still more.

News spreads rapidly, though often incorrectly,
across the Wilderness, and the news ran from hill-
side to hill-side athwart great gulfs of air. Something
had happened at the Dungeon I So much was known.
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At first it was simply • vague rumour of disaster,
but it was quickly magnified into something definite-
assault, dtath, MURDER I

Murder, the word, terrible always, ran like wildfire
across that world of heather and bent. The whole
men-folk of the high places started towards the New
House of the Dungeon to inquire. I think some
were disappointed that the whitewashed walls were
not blo< d-boltered and a harvest of death laid out in a
swathe by the barnnioor, like corn from the mowers'
scythes.

Instead they found a quiet place, stiller even than
usual. Muckle Tamson with his Sabbath face was
there to usher them in to the granary arranged for
service. The Uble was draped in white, the Bible laid
thereon, and the chair placed for the minister.
Had any one told me before that I should not have

sunk through the floor, it would have seemed that
they mocked at me. But the thought that Absalom
had left me in his place upheld me. For that day I
was his Locum Tenens,

li seems now at this day a strange thing that, in-
stead of praying for strength to go through with what
lay before me, as Absalom would have done (and as
perhaps I ought) I was mainly preoccupied by what
I should wear. This was, no doubt, foolishness, or
may seem so to a man. Of course, I ought to have
worn black of the simplest. But Absalom had a
horror of that colour, and would have none of it in my
wardrobe. So as his will was law, I had not so much
as a black skirt to my name.
Then I remembered my white marriage dress, Nan

Gilfillan's taste, made of fine white wincey of Aber-
deen, and as simple and well-fitting as money could
make it. Yes, that was "the only alternative. I pat
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it on, and then entered the barn with Absalom's
•ermon in my hand, aitting down beside the table in

my usual place.

It seemed as if I never could turn about and meet
Ihat array of silent faces, of eyes that had known
me from my infancy—eyes that Icnew, more or less

accurately, the sorrows of our house. But the
thought of poor Will Gillespie, and Absalom minis-
tering to him all that day, nerved me.

Yes, I would do my duty. Absalom had trusted

me. That was enough.
So I rose and said in a voice that faltered, "Friends,

my husband is absent on an errand of mercy. You
all know, I do not doubt, what is the reason. But
he has charged me with a duty—that I should read
to you the sermon he had prepared for this occasion I

"

I did not mount upon the little platform. I did
not sit in the minister's chair. But standing on th«
floor of the bam, with one hand upon the white cloth,

as if so far to claim a part in these things, I gav« out
the psalm to be sung.

" I to the hilU will lift mine mt.
From whence doth come mine aid.

My ufety cometh from the Lord,
Who heaven and earth hath made."

And never has the old, sweet-sounding tune of
" French " been sung with more tenderness or quainter

ornamentation of grace notes than in the barn of the

Dungeon that day.

And then the moment of all others that I had been
dreading came.

"Is there any one in this house," I said, "who can
put up a prayer?"

Doubtless there were several, many (as indeed I
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knew) who were in the nightly practice of family
worship. But they laclced courage before ao ( -; i •
company.

Therefore I nerved myself, bowed the head, and
aid, "Let us pray," thus casting mvsdf on what
Absalom would have called "the promised .lids of the
Almighty."

I know not what I said, at least, now I cannot
recall a phrase, no, not even a word. But I heard,
loud as ithe Gairland in spate, tlip s wi of the com.
gregation setting themselves back i. to tSoir sfi^<.

I opened out the sermon and ?innotlicu ilie leaves
with my hand.
"Thty shall walk with mt in white, l„r they aro

worthy/'

And ai the firat sight of the words and sound of
my own voice in my ears as 1 read them, I flushed
cnmson. To think what I had done I Shame on
me, I had thought of my dress, and never so much
•» glanced at the sermon I was to read I

They would believe I had done it on purpose I

What would Absalom say ? Ah, never was a poor
Rose of the Wilderness more shamefacedly red—
never worthier of her name.
But I need not have been so conscious of self. Not

the flicker of a smile passed over these earnest, rugged
countenances. I was their "Rose." I had always
been theirs, known by that name all my life. And if
I had put on my bride's dress, it was to do honour
to the place and the occasion—what more natural ?
Besides, they were all waiting for the sermon 1

I suppose I read it well enough. At least I was
told so afterwards. But, indeed, I forgot myself in
the desire to be "worthy." And I stood there on the
barn floor and read the call of the Christian apostle
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to a cold-hearted people j with every word I charged

myself, and in taking the application to myself, I

brought it home also to these who hearkened. At
least, so for months I was told. After that the love

and gratitude of these simple folk were knit won-

drously close about us. And, though the world

might misunderstand, they knew very well why it

was that Absalom had given up his rich parish—to

feed his scattered moorland lambs, to serve tables,

and, above all, to abide with the woman he loved in

the wilds of the Dungeon.

I closed the short service with the Lord's Prayer,

and let them go their ways, while I went to seek my
father. J found him somewhat recovered, and when

I told him what I had done, he laid his hand on my
head, repeating over and over, "They shall walk with

me in white, for they are worthy I

"

I offered to read him the sermon, but he would not,

saying that at his age the text was *
: ugh.

"They shall walk with me in white," he murmured.

"Aye, aye, that is better than any sermon. It is from

the Great White Book—the Revelation, which none

save the aged can understand, and they only when
standing on the brink, their hands clasping the White

Stone, and before them the White City in which is no

need of the sun, neither of the moon."

But there was one thing that troubled me, I had
missed Tamson directly the sermon was finished.

When I asked him, Stoor told me that Muckle
Tamson had gathered half-a-dozen limber lads about
him with their dogs, and was off he knew not whither

—but he thought towards the Fords of Dee.

"And why did not you go also? " I asked of Stoor.
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sai7^ll^,v^""v' """"r """"' ">« "'-l^ here I " he

Situ- 4^wT 'r
'""^ "'"•'• ""'"^

or • Uke a ;alk up by the sh^Tto ^^,1
°" '^ '"^*'

An,« .k. . .r
sneep to see that a' s r cht •

to be seen at the Fords o' Dee I

"

^

St!I!,r^.
''."!! ^°''^' °' '^^ ' " I demanded.

Stoor looked uncomfortable. He scraneH .h- .
tered litter with his toe.

^^ ""^ ^^'-

"Ye heard what Willie Gillespie said mem • h-

Muckle Tamson thinks what ?" I rripH h.„-
to shake-I knew not whv Mv h .!k ^ ^'""'"S^
CouM it h^ .t, .

^" y husband was safe.

that Tommy comes hame-juist wiUna IhZt I
Aye, that will 1 1

» ' '"* ' *"' •""> ?

their :?„"-omL '"'^ ""' """P""'^- ''^'^ ^-^ to

Tommy Chugbridge went directly into the kitchen

fnnn^i" ' !" ""'' yo" «re a free woman. Wefound l„«-<lead and drowned. There w«i a hole i»
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him, too. And the place where mad Gillespie had

watched the ford. We found that too. He had

struck in the daric, thinlcing it was Mr. Kenmore.
But Muckle Tamson and the rest buried him, and I

said ' Our-Father-Which-Art ' when the men were not

looking. Maybe it will do his soul no harm. He
was my father. I hated him when alive, because he

was cruel to you, mother—^and when I saw him lie

dead, I danced I But, all the same, the prayer could

do no harm, could it, mother ?
"

Selina was silent.

" Mother—mother !
" said Tommy Chugbridge,

anxiously, "was it wrong to pray for such a man?
Say the word, and I'll go straight into the barn and

tell God that I Uke it all back t
"

"Let be," said Selina, dry-eyed and grim, "it will

take many prayers to make any difference to a man
like Chugbridge !

"

"But the minister said, if it was a little boy, the

Lord—Him up yonder—might hearken I
"

But Selina sadly shook her head. She did not want

to damp Tommy's young faith, but she had known
Chugbridge in life.

"They buried him, you say?" she broke out sud-

denly, "but will not the police find him?"
"No," said Tommy, "he's ower deep, and there's

no police for such as him. They sank him in a hole

that has no bottom, so they say. And Muckle

Tamson made a speech to the lads and told them that

for the sake of Will Gillespie's kith and kin—I think

he said—they must never speak of it. And they

promised they would not. Only I had permission

given me to tell you, Selina !

"

"Thank you I
" said Selina, and went on preparing

baby's bottle, the last for the day.
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Tommy lingered, a little erabarrassed-,wkward

dTnL'i;a7ht;'""' " •-""• ^"''•^"'^ ^"^ •-"-

•ny more," she said, "I wish never to hear it ia n I
"

;;

What other, then ? " Tommy demand^.
"^'"" '

"StnTh '' °^ ""y °'^"^" s-W his motherStoor has no second name I
" "nuiner.

«ouut"«Ttiw'^f*
"•= ^°"^'" ^*^'" «id Tommy,siouuy,

1 said It was a disgrace "

w;.:rnie^,,^rt;;':5'?j'-'-^°"-'''T°-x.

.he^/iSchS'Sge'^^" ^' ^"'^ ""•- - "« <>"'•' of

"Then TamsonI" cried Tommy triumphantlv

His mother smiled quietly
"Oh, yes," she said, "Tamson will let you I

"

S a



CHAPTER XXII

MUCKLE TAMSON's CITY VISIT

After the death of Chugbridge, A.B., and the uking

away of poor Will Gillespie to the Crichton Institu-

tion at Dumfries, Nan Gilfillan asked us both to come

to Edinburgh for the winter. As our party, however,

might fluctuate in size, we decided to take a house of

our own in Roseleith Gardens, just round the comer

from Nan. This was Absalom's plan.

You see, there was my father. Him we had per-

suaded to come in order to consult the most famous

Edinburgh doctors; also, invited by herself, there was

Selina, who refused to be separated from little Rosa

Secunda.

She could never trust her, after all that care, to city

hirelings. It was not to be expected of her. I

promised myself some amusement when Nan Gilfillan

should come on the scene to dispute the right of sole

possession with SeHna. Both women, each in her

own way, regarded the baby as theirs. My own
rights were overlooked on account of my youth and

inexperience. Even Absalom was thought of as only

a necessary evil, having something to do with the

"registry" office. He and I somehow made it right

and proper for these two women to be found in com-

plete possession of a child of the female sex, aged

eight months, and that was all the use we were.

Nan's long experience in setting couples on the way
for the occurrence of such events, Selina's more par-

ticular and personal experiences with Tommy—now
ate
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by his own poll-deed Thomas Tamson the Lesser-
put Absalom and myself so completely in the shade,
that we took to playing golf to give us a v lid Edin-
burgh reason for deserting our child.

Nan had gathered about her some few choice spirits,

the rari nantes of the whirlpool of society-at-second-
band and Parliament House self-sufficiency which
calls itself Modern Athens. There was, for instance,
a certain slight, fresh-visaged man of the law, who
generally played with the children if there were any,
or talked to his hostess about them if there were not.
The children grappled in his coat pockets in search
of good things, and the very smallest announced him
as "Mistr Innest—he pulls hair!" Brilliantly clever
and of a comfortable fortune, he had spoken too little

and written too much to be eligible for a judgeship.
But all men knew the judgment, delicate and sure, the
finesse, wit, and charm as of another century, that
marked out Theodore Innest, who, according to the
children, assuredly "pulled hair"—yes, sometimes
even when the victim did not know it.

With him, more occasionally, there came his friend
the Great Preacher, simple and docile as a little child.
His hair, though it lent itself to the operation, Mr.
Innest never pulled. He had lapses of fine silence,
after which he might either begin to speak of Dante
or grasp his staff in his hand and hurry off to the
bedside of a poor dying woman somewhere "down by
Fountainbrldge."

There were professors also of all sorts, young legal
men, who, dropping their fas ferdus buckram, came
to take Nan's advice and drink her tea. For Nan
pleased herself in her friends, and had every one of
them there because, either she liked them, or, since
Nan was very human, because they liked her.
Women dropped in also—pretty and attractive

'*^"*^**^^****^^^^^^^*'^''
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rather than particularly clever or teeming with ideas.
Nan was charged with liking the society of men better
than that of her own sex. Well, so do I, for that
matter. And Absalom, who never dues things by
halves, says that it is the duty of every right-thinking
woman so to do.

Such women as there were may have understood
Browning, but certainly it did not affect their appetites
or their taste in hats. Nor yet did they say anything
about it. They may have read the riddle of the
Sphinx, but they preferred ordinary pussies. They
knew where to find Procyon in the midnight sky, but
liked fox-terriers better. Lastly, Nan told them that
they must take to me. And I think they did. It was,
indeed, a sine qua non.
Of course, Absalom and the Great Preacher had

mighty "set-to's," urged on thereto by the skill of Mr.
Innest. But Absalom drew the line at occupying the
most celebrated pulpit in Scotland. The Barn at the
Dungeon suited him better, and, in fact, he would
often run down there, starting early on the Saturday
and returning on the Monday to Edinburgh, so that
the poor, kindly herd-folk of the uplands might not
be too long without " the means of grace." Of course,
my husband was careful to explain that these they had
with them always, and that he was only "one who
served tables."

Nevertheless, so deeply is the love of "The
Sermon " engrafted in the Scottish heart, that I fear
most of his counsels passed over their heads.
And, besides, I will not conceal that the Sabbath

service was pleasing to himself. Absalom loved the
hush of the settling congregation, the honest, prick-
eared collies, seemingly as intelligent and attentive as
their masters—the goodwife, shawled in finest Paisley
(it was her great-grandmother's), a white mutch upon
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her head, and her bible wrapped, as in Erskine
Nicol's picture, between two folds of fair white
napkin, with a sprig of southernwood slipped between
the covers.

My husband told me he even liked the smell of the
wet shepherds' plaids on rainy days, but that, though
hill born, I admit to be a cultivated Uste.

In fine, he yearned for the Dungeon, and, save for
the libraries, Edinburgh was to him a weariness.
Henry Gordon was somewhat less wearied, because—
last infirmity of noble minds—he had set himself to
the writing of an historical commentary, with
prophetic applications to the future, upon what he
called the "Great White Book"—that which ordin-
arily bears the name of the Revelation of St. John
the Divine.

My husband brought news of the Dungeon which
made my heart ache to be back again—sometimes a
sprig of white heather, hardly touched by winter, just
browned a little in its dry shelter under the "brow o'
some bunker." Once he fetched a whole peat in his
bag, which caused me to weep because I could not
start back immediately. Nan said that he should have
had more sense, but I could not help it. I laid the
peat reverently in my room and smelt it every day.
When I went, I would take it back where it belonged.
Its aromatic fumes should not be lost in any foul
Edinburgh chimney. They would "pew " out sweetly
from the old kitchen hearth, and what part of them
was not dispersed among the hams and smoked
puddings on the rafters, would be wafted back to
where they belonged, trailing over the bog-myrtle,
and losing themselves little by little across the miles
of Dungeon heather, the reddest and the most lone-
lived in all the country.
But Selina and Nan Gilfillan disappointed me.
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They took to each other with the wink of a couple of
augurs meeting.

"^

Their bond of union was to keep Rose from me I

Wiiat would happen to her if I were to take cliWM,
heaven alone knew—and that, probably, ^ iauter-
fectly r They whispered together, and th«tr object
was the folly of young, inexperienced mothers, who
never knew what was good for their children.
Every time I ...ent up into baby's <»«rsery, I felt

that I needed to be introduced ! I go* out of the habit
of asking quesijons, and into that of expecting to be
snubbed. I dared not tell Absalom, for he had never
really been "down" with SeJinomania, the disease
which had prostrated all the rest of the family.
Absalom was quite capable of sending her and T.
Tamson, Jr., straight back to Milford, now that
Chugbridge, A.B., had found his last berth in the
green moss-hole by the Fords of Dee. But there
were reasons, known as yet only to myself, why this
could not be permitted. Still, as an ordinary mother,
1 should have been glad of a little—just a little—of
the society of my own child.

"Assert yourself I" ezcUims every mother, as a
matter of course.

Very well, but then they did not know Nan Gil-
fillan, and—they had never seen Selina in a kitchen
She rocked the cradle, darned the family socks, wiped
baby's mouth, prepared a dinner of seven courses (Iam speakmg of Roseleith Gardens), and sang Tenny.
son s " Half-a-league " treated as a lullaby, all without
turning a hair.

Such a cook she was that the " banker-man " begged
for lessons. He said that certain sauces would cer-
toinly perish with her. But after the third day she
flung hira forth—saying that he never would be able
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.1'^"'* ^"' '" '"'•"• •^" •" *W '
Nevertheless

the disgraced one pnised her method of aerving gameM much that he got her to write it down in detail.
But the final result was nil. As well ask Paganini to
leave the receipt for his music to be sold along with
his violin. Selina simply did not know how she did
It. It came to her to do everything right, at the
proper time, and once for all-just as in any other of

a! *rS'
''"'""'• ""• ^" """y ^y Milton on the

Art of Poetry would not enable any Word-chopper to
multiply the supply of " Paradise Losts "

I

.»i' T.'u''"l^
February day, the ground clear of

snow, but the horizon behind the Castle leaden with
the promise of it, when at the door of Number 66
Roseleith Gardens appeared Nan in company with
a soemn-visaged man in yellowish-brown tweeds,
shoulders apparently a good yard across-and the
leaping-pole. Muckle Tamson 1 Yes, the same
invincible Muckle Tamson as ever was.

Certain of the smarter sort would dearly have liked
to ask him, as he progressed from the Caledonian
Station along by the Cathedral, where he had left his
bear. But Tamson, flui the leaping-pole, did not
seem a good subject for jesting. He called first atNan s, which was on his way.
"I cam' to let you see your bit o' oak," he said;

It has crackit a croon or twa since you set e'en on it.
But Its nae the waur o' that I Faith no I Every
.me I hae rubbit it weel wi' the best olive oil, and noo
t s a fair wonder. Folk that ken what's what, comes

S„" K-.'°.^''
'!:'" *"^' *"°''« ^^' Mistress

GilfilUn 8 bit o' timber. But I'll no bide-I juist

•nd -here he hes.tated-"at the next hoose 1
"
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"The next bouie?" said Nan, in aMoniihment,

"oh, you mean where the Dungeon folic live? '*

Tamson wagged his Jovian beard.

"Aye," he said, "that's it-^nd Setina—is she in

good health ?
"

Now, if Muckle Tamson had aslced for me or for

Absalom, he would have been permitted to find his

way alone to Roseleith Gardens. But, all unwitting,

Tamson had touched the spring—the spring of

springs.

Nan put on her hat and went with him, leaping-pote

and all. In like manner she would have accompanied
the King, or a crossing-sweeper in whom she had an
interest. Nan was Nan. No wonder, in spite of her
ignorance of Greek, some very wise and learned men
thought her the greatest woman they had ever known.
I, though of Nan's own sex, agreed with them.
"Will I mell on the door?" said Tamson, seeing

that it looked solid and stood shut.

Nan represented to him that the pressing of a little

button suiiiced, and a bell concealed below stairs did
the rest.

"What's thae steps for?" said Tamson, pointing
downwards.
"These are for the tradespeople who have business

with the cook I " Nan explained.

"Aye, d'ye tell me sae?" said Tamson, "and what
for that 7 ' So as no to gar the puir woman be aye
rinnin' up stairs.' Weel, there's sense in that. And
does folk that has business wi' the bairn's nurse gang
doon there too ?

"

Nan admitted that such was usually the fact.

"Aye, noo than,'" he continued, while a small crow'd

of message boys began to collect, to which, however,
neither of them paid the least attention, "what micht
be the nurse-woman's name ?

"
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"Why, Selina, of course I" said N«n, astoniihed
at his seeming ignorance.
"And thecoolt's?"

"Selina I" repeated Nan Gilfitlan; "do you think
for one moment ?

"

But Mucltle Tamson interrupted her.
"And he Icitchen-maid's name, and the parlour-

maid, and the hoose-maid, and the flonltey's ?
"

"Selina—Selina^SeWna I" repeated Nan, breath-
lessly.

Tamson thrust his leaping-poie into her hand.
"Hae," he said, as her small gloved hand= clasped

themselves unwittingly on thi smooth oak, ' lak' haud
o't I I hae a message doon the area stairs, and Selina
winna let me bring a thing like that into her kitchen I

But ye are differerti Ye are no parteeklar—like
Selina I

"

And so, while Muckle Tamson di^ ed for the area
door like a rabbit into its appointed place in the
warren, the spectacle was seen in the front of a grave
Edmburgh New Town street, inhabited by house-
holders who consider themselves but little (if any-
thing) lower than the angels, of the wife of "one of
our most prominent bank-managers, leaning upon the
top of a pole and laughing till she sobbed, and
sobbing till she laughed."
Walter Gilfillan had to explain next day to at least

a dozen of his most intimate and official friends, all
of whom either coveted his post or envied him his
wife, that as a matter of fact he had not put Nan out
of doors with any weapon of offence. Nor had she
been compelled to seek refuge with her intimate
friends and distant relatives, the Manor Kenmores of
the Dungeon.
But Walter Gilfillan. though a clever man, could

not explain away Tamson. And feeling that he was
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aas ROSE OF the wilderness
leaving the dock with a stain on his character, he told
them, singly and corporately, to ask Nan—if they
were not satisfied with his explanation.
On going home, for once in his life Walter GilfiUan

rebuked his wife.

"You must not, really, Nan," he said. "I am
looked upon by many as a mixture of Nero and
Othello. It is very well for you—you are not in
business, but for me there are the directors "

"Oh, bother the directors I
" said Nan Gilfillan, "I

will soon settle them."
And she asked the entire Board of tHe solemn Royal

Ca^onian Bank to meet Muckle Tamson at luncheon I

From this ordeal Walter Everard Gilfillan emerged
without a stain upon his character, though Tamson—
being unaccustomed to the trifling character of Edin-
burgh cutlery, particularly forks-had several upon
his waistcoat.

Still, all was a remarkable success, and a rich and
prominent capitalist congratulated Nan on the "re-
markable originality of this interesting type."
"Don't let Tamson hear you fall him a type," said

Nan mysteriously; "we don't want a vacancy on our
Board!"
Nan's real interest, however, lay elsewhere. She

wanted to find out what had brought Tamson to the
city. My husband could give her some information,
but not much.
"I hae comed to report," said Tamson, "that the

yowes are a' weel-«xcept them that has the ' sturdy '

-likewise the pownies. It has been a fine seas/n,
whenever the weather hasna been baad 1 The wind
blew aff some sclates frae the byre, but naebody was
hurted. And Tamson had them a' on again the next
day, better nor ever I

"
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In themselves these could hardly be called good and
sufficient reasons for undertaking the long journey
from the Dungeon at his own expense.
As for me, I could hardly furnish any better.

Certamly Tamson had not confided in me.
I asked him if he had killed anybody with the

leaping-pole.

"Not to say ' killed,' " he said, as if turning various
little matters ol the kind over in his head.
"Tamson," I said sternly, "you have come up here

to get the advice of my Lord of Ardwall—I'll wager
there's a man down there wi' a broken crown I

"

"Maybes I For the broken croon I wadna juist like
to say, but nocht to trouble my Lord wi' I

"

"Tamson, what is it?" I demanded. "I have a
nght to know 1

"

"I ken that. Miss Rose; I'm no sayin' to the
contrar I But, ye see, the fact is there's juist a wheen
impident folk doon aboot Blinkbonny smiddy, and
when Tamson gangs doon to get the ponies shod or
for a pleugh-iron fettled or ony bit thing like that,
they will be settin' up their lip at him 1

"

"You should pray for grace to be patient," said I,
talking Absalom's talk to Muckle Tamson as best I
could.

"Na, na. Miss Rose," he answered, "that winna do
for Tamson. I hae tried till I swatted three sarks till
ye could wring them oot, praying, as your guidman
said, to hae patience under affliction I But it ave
ended wi' a ' mellin.'

"

'

"You were not hurt, Tamson?" I asked, mot«
earnestly, "you have not come up to see the doctor? "

"Wha? Me? Tamson? Miss Rose," he cried.
It s an awfu' thing to have grace, if it puts thoughts

like that intil your head I Me get hurt I Lord aakm
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•live—the last time I cleared the smiddy oot free end
to end, and brocht them to again by emptyin' the
smith's temperin' cauldron on them I

"

" But what can they have against you, Tamson ? " I
asked; "you have never provolced anyone that I
know of."

"Na, nor I haena noo," said Muckle Tamson, "it's
juist that Tamson canna stand yon low-country sods
settin' up their ploughman's lip to him 1

"

And that was all I could get out of him at the time.
But I heard afterwards. It was Selina who told

me, and she had some right to know.
"You see, ma'am," said Selina, "it's on account of

that boy of mine. The name of Chugbridge he shall
not bear I It is a curse, and he has chosen to call
himself Tamson. Now at the smithy, as I hear from
Tamson, there are ill-behaved yokels who try to make
mischief, asking about his eldest son, and how many
brothers and sisters Tommy Tamson has t If I were
a man, I declare I could not stand it myself I

"

Selina was silent a while, but not idle. She mar-
shalled her dinner things. She glanced at the roast,
then at the pudding. She picked up Rosa Secunda,
and with three twists and a jerk had restored comfort
to that young person, who was just beginning to
whimper.

"Please, ma'am, what am I to do?" she said,
appealing to me for the first time in her life, "Tommy
and I are dead against any more to do with Chug-
bridge. Do you think, now, that Mr. Kenmore, your
husband, would object to having Tommy known by
his name ?

" ^

On this point, at least, I had particular clearness
of vision. On no account would Absalom permit
such a thing. I took it upon me to answer for him.
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"Well, well," said Selina, with a sigh, "what doyou think of the surname of ' Guelph ' ?"
I said that doubtless it was a very good name in its

way, but that usually, in this country, it had been
connected yith royalty.

"It is a pity," said Selina; "but doubtless there
will be found a way out 1 There must be families that
would be glad of a smart boy like Tommy to bear
their name." '

I hastened to reassure her maternal pride.
Personally I should have loved to have Tommy

called Kenmore, but she could easily see for herself
that as It was, such a thing would either cause dis-
peace, or provide us with too large a family. "For
instance," said I, "Selina, how would you like to
have Master Stoor Kenmore ' sitting at the parlour
table and answering to his name?"
"Enough said, ma'am," said Selina, "I under-sUnd 1 Please to go upstairs and tell the master and

your father that the dinner will be on the table in five
minutes l"

It was Tamson himself who found :he way, and at
the same time f-Uy explained the purpose of his
journey to all cc . ned, and to several who were not
except perhaps by reason of their broken heads.

"Selina," he said, when he found himself alone with
her in the kitchen, "you are a poor lonely weedow-
woman. I might hae ' melled ' that Chugbridge, and
at the time it seemed a kind o' holy act. But noo
I m gJad I only buried him afore witnesses. But ye
need a man, Selina, to carry in the water and exercise
your tongue upon. Well, here's me-Tamson. I
wiUna talk ony silly bairnly nonsense, but I took to
ye frae the first, Selina. It's God's truth I never saw
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a bonnier woman, no even in a waxworks. I dinna
ken if ye are inclined to like Muckle Tamson or no.
But if ye consider that giein' you my name will may.
be prevent the sheddin' o' bluid doon at Blinkbonny
smiddy, forbye makin' it easier for the laddie, maybe,
ye will tak' a kindly thocht on Tamson 1

"

Selina was pale, but went on with her work. An
organ-grinder rang the area bell, but retreated at the
sound of Tamson's dc - throated "golder" of rage.
He tried the other side ^ the street, peopled mainly
by maiden ladies, as being safer.

"Selina," continued Tamson, "tak' a thocht! I
wad raak' ye a guid man. The bit cottage at the loan-
in -head is empty, and we could do all that we have
been in the habit of, you in the house of the Dungeon,
me on the hills with the sheep. Will ye be Mistress
Tamson, as it were, to prevent bloodshed ? "

And Selina, finding herself unexpectedly tender of
heart for the lads of the smithy, answered that, strictly
for the purpose of preventing the shedding of blood,
she would e'en become Mistress Muckle Tamson.
"But," she said, "no more 'melling'! Mind—

I

stand by that 1
"

Tamson weighed the alternatives long and serioudy.
"Weel," he said, regarding Selina, "Tamson 'ill

tak you, and gie up the ' mellin" ' I

"

"But" (here he sighed as the magnitude of the
sacrifice he was making dawned upon him) "it's a
kind o' a peety too I Tamson will be a sair-missed
man on a Keltonhill fair-day I There were twa-three
doctors that lookit to him to provide their daily
bread. But women-fowk hae nae consideration—you,
Selina, nae mair nor the lave ! Sorra am I to sar
iti''

'



CHAPTER XXIII

THE FOUNDING OF CLAN TAUSON

We bought Selina's wedding "braws " before we left
tdinburgh. I need not say that in this also I had

and I told her repeatedly that she would end by maklmg Selma refuse to put them on.
But Nan had no fears of this kind. She said I wasa mere baby, who ought to have a nurse, to think

things of that kind.
I replied with some heat that I had a baby andwould be very glad to be its nurse, if only some

people would let me I

'

Naji looked at me with a sudden startled air and
exclaimed, " Why, who is hindering you ? "

.J}^", ' ^^t" '° "y' " *'"« Nan never could
abide, from others at least. I poured out my woes.
I had never been a mother owing to Selina. I was
hardly allowed to handle my own baby. If I so much

RaZt "% ^"^"^•' *"'' feeding-bottle or hush littleRose the Second in my arms, she was snatched fromme I I was unbearable. It was a shame I There 1
Conclusion most lame and impotent I But I could

st.ll cry, and I did. For I could see plainly that Iwas making Nan Gilfillan uncomfortable

yout"''
^"'^'" '^''"''""^'"^ Nan, "who hindered

"Selina I" said I not daring, even in my excited«ate, to lay upon Nan her share of the blame, which!
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however, she had richly deserved since our coming to

Ei.nburgh.
Then a singular expression came over the face of

Nan GilfiUan.

"I tliink," she said, slowly, "that you may safely

leave your happiness in the hands of Muckle Tamson I"

Of course 1 could see what she meant at once.

Muckle Tamson would occupy so much of the affec-

tion of Selina, so draw to himself her thoughts and

actions, that she would have no time to trouble herself

with my baby. Of course I knew that. For >ou .^ee

that was the exact way I loved Absalom.

I told Nan this, knowing that she would agree with

me. For all her pretending, I was well aware that

she loved the "banker-man" with all her heart. Nan
looked at me keenly for a moment. Then I saw the

tears gather in her eyes, slowly, surely.

"Nan," I cried, much alarmed, "what is the

matter ? \ ou are crying 1

"

"No, no," she said, hastily dabbing her eyes, "I

had forgotten baby ; it is time for her third b .e. I

think that Selina has forgotten. I do not h ar her

moving about the kitchen I
"

And she fled, leaving me in a greater astonishment

than ever. Was it possible that I, who knew man
like twice two is four, should vet not understand my
own sex? Why had Nan—Nan Gilfillan, mind-—
why had she cried ? Mystery

!

Tamson did not stay long in Edinburgh. Having
done his business, he went down to look to his

master's sheep, and—to break the news to Tommy.
As usual, I heard about this later. It was Tamson

himself who told me.
"Aye, it threatened to be a hard job," he s-'id; "ye

see, I had promised her that there should be nae
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' mellin'.' And, sakes alive, I was fond o" the lad.
half because he's her bairn and half because he had
..ccan a baaad faither I I had yin o' the same bur-h
mysel

.
Man, it's an awesome thing to gang to fair

or market, and hae every wastrel tryin' to borrow
money aff ye because he is a half-brither o' yours.And you no be able to ken whether he's tellin' the
truth or no I Maybe even there will be a bit noise,
impidence, and the neives fleein' richt and left. Then
in the interests o' peace, ye will maybe hae to ' mell

'

your am flesh and blood. Mony is the time I hae
wished that my faither hadna been born, especially
when I got a nicht in gaol because o' him ! That's
what made me sae vexed for Tammy I

"But after a' it wasna wi' Tammy that the trouble
began. Tammy was as pleased as Punch. Na,
believe me, an' ye will—it was Stoor. He said first
that if I married Selina, and that loon Tammy had a
richt to my name, he wad gang and howk up Chus-
bridge and- -bring him to the waddin'l
"A bonny like thing that wad hae been I

r "^^J '*"*'' '*'" *"'' fi"' ""d foremost, h» couldna
and Chugbridge, him bein' thirty or forty feet deepm black peat glaur by this time. And then what did
the young deil's brat up and say ? "

I shook my head, but did not interrupt.
"That he wad gang and droon himsel' in the '.inks
the Cooran or in the Murder Hole. He wasna

gaun to aae Tammy swelling aboot the hills wi' anandJ- to his name, and him be caaed plain ' Stoor '
I

a, ,Ar^'
"'"'*' ^ '''* ^^"^^^ 'here was that kind o'auld desperate gipsy bluid in the callant I

But, certes me, he was camstaery and ill to deal

«u"n vil.1,' . 'i''**
".''''" ^^ «°' "P' 'l"^"* " pussyg«un veesitin' the mice. I hadna been in my bed

T 2
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mair nor half an hour, when I awakened wi' a pre-

sumption on me—no, Miss Rose, that's no the word—

"

" Presentiment ? " I suggested.

"Aye, that's mair like it. English is an awesome
language for whaup-nebbit, pheasant-tailed words.

Weel, then, Miss Rose, as ye say, I awaked wi' a

pregumption on me "

This I let pass, for indeed the word was a good
one, both in sound and sense—from the Scots point

of view, that is.

"That Stoor—dei! pyke his banes—had ta'en the

road, and even noo he wad be half road to the Murder
Hole. Ye ken that's t*'e auld warlock-haunted bit

near the lochs v.'iaur the Faas, the Marshalls and
ither raider folk pat awa' their prisoners lang syne,

when they could get n»e mair ransom oot o' them 1

"Certes, I was on my f'^et in three ticks o' the

clock. My hands took haud on Mistress Nan's
loupin'-pole and, faith, it sived Stoor's life.

"He's a fearsome callant, yon—no to meddle wi'

^Kiny mair than me when I was young. I'm guessin'

that the faither o' him maun hae been ' a warmer '
1

"Claes? Bracks? Na, Miss Rose, there was nae
time for ony cleadin' save the sark that was on my
back when I raise frae oot m> bed. If I had waited

to pit on a coat and tie, or to black my shoon—faith,

it's Stoor that wad hae been at the bottom o' the

Murder Hole I

"Ye maun nind. Miss Rose, that the gleds and
peewits on the D tngeon are nae sae particular as the
folk on Princes Street in Edinburgh Toon. Na, na,

it was Tamson in his sark that nicht—or naething I

" Certes, but Tamson didna touch the heather often

atween the Dungeon and Neldrichen, and yince he
left the maist feck o' the skin o' his taes stickin' in a
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eralg. But he whurled on, loupin' like the black de!I
comin' through Athlone, at the Irishers say.
"Only ye see he was a white deil—no to say angel—

what wi* his sark and—bul ler.;, if Tamson doesna
mind, his descriptive poo'er will be rinnin* awa' wi' him.

"Sufficient is it to say that he fai.d Stoor on thf
edge o' the Murder H Je. The foolish iaddit had tied
• great muckle stan^ to his feet, and was nady for
the jump. Mair nor that, he had started to crawl
on *• fowers, or rather on thues, for his feet, being
tied thegither, made but yin I

"Aye, through the fleein" carry o' duds, that ran
in wisps across tt • mune, Tamson saw Stoor. He
gnppit him. And oh. Miss Rose, I was that glad
to see him that i nearly clouted him dumb and blind.
Faith, I'm thinking I learned him what it was to
frichten Tamson. But he never grat I Na, no him 1

"He only said, ' Find me a name, or if ye dinna,
1 11 droon mysel' yet, that I wull I Never will 1 hae
that Tammy jaain' himsel' Tamson and castin' it
up to me that I am named "Stoor " like a dowg I Oh
cuff me if you i:!:e, Muckle Tamton, but I'll rin aw*'
and droon mysel' just the same I

'

"Terrible queer things, boys I Here was Stoor,
h."»d been content for near on to saxteen years juis«
to be caaed ' Stoor '-no a syllabab mair. And a'
beause Tammy was to carry Tamson after his name,
the ;!illy loon maun rin aff to droon him .el' I

-

"' I'll no hae him castin' it up to me ' he said, 'so
there, ye aie warned, Muckle Tamson !

'

"So I sc.ys to him, ' Str r, I'm no a man o' ereat
combustion—oh, bother, I forget the word, but I
minded it then, it nieaned juist sense—but it was a
fine word, and garred Stoor gape wi' fair astonish-
ment. oor, lad, ' says I, • baud on for f- e minutes
and then ye can droon yoursel' as often as ye lika.
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Md TantMn will lUnd by and gie ye • "pork " doon
wi' hia loupin'-pole, to Mve ye needleaa aufferin*. aa
It were I

'

"But as for Stoor, he laid naething mair. Me sayin'
that, sort o' calmed him down. For he Icenned that
Tamson wad do what Tamson said.
"Then I sat on the edge o* the Murder Hole and

thocht. Did ye ever try to thinic when the life of a
fellow-craitur depended on it—you sittin" on a
travelled stane in your sark, wi' your feet a* scarfed
WI comin' across the Clints o" the Buss at a hunder
mile an hour I Hoots, what am I sayin'—of eooiWr
Miss Rose, the like o' that is no to be thocht o' for
a lassie. But, at ony rate, that was what Tamson
bad to do.

"And the wund was in the North; Tamson was
aboot as caller as a laird when he meets on wi' yin
o bis tenants that hasna paid his rent for three or
four terms I There's places in the Arctic whaur they
say whusky freezes (Lord, talk o' your peppermint/
what a sweetmeat that wad mak' to tak' to the kii£
wi' ye I). Weel, I'm tellin' ye-sittin' r , . , ed«e
o the Murder Hole wi' the North wind gusling doon
oot o the Hass o' Enoch, wad hae frozen a Urrel o"whusky as big as that they drooned the man in. Ye'U
h«e read aboot it in the history bulks, nae doo{-him
that was pitten to death in a muckle cask o' Glen-
leevit, and, bein' a Wast Country man, died wi' thae
memorable words on his lips, • This is no sat bad
but Lang John's the stuff I

'

"Howsomever I saved Stoor, though I nearly
becara r block of ice doin' it, there bein' neither
Glenleevit nor yet Lang John handy, mair's the
peety, I said to the laddie, keepin' my airm firm roond
him, and in his lug the promise o' a broken held if
be steered. That's a funny Ihing, too. Here waa
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Seoor. the gipsy hddie, determined on droonin'
hlmiel

,
and yet sitting u quaite m « moos(> for fear

MuJiCetamao'::" " * '^"'' °" '"^ '^'^" "^
"But I ulked sense io him-oh, sense was naename for t.

"'Stoor,' says 1, 'here's me-I never had ony
ither name in my life but Tam«>n. Or if I had I
hae clean forgotten it. Though 1 mind folk caain'me That young Deevil T • nson." If ever I had
•mther name, sic as Robert, I wad gie ye that and
welcome. Ye micht caa yoursel' "Stoor MacRobert,"
but I suppose "Stoor MacDeevil" wadna serve vfrl
onyway, no juist sae weel?"
"Stoor shook his heid. There's nae con ntin'some

M ' 'S
*"• ?° '^ '° '^'hink me agair Ech, how,

^ .^'!^' " ""."•"y *"''' ^ "O" ™i«her hae
ptooed the Merrick, though plooin', to a herd, is
Jj^iot wark onywaj ye tak' it. But it's nocht to
thmkin on a name for a iad that wants to dioon
himsel.

"And Stoor didna help. He just sat and suUened,
wi his knuckles in his e'en holes, and the wind aff
the North playin' • jook-my-joe ' atween my sark andmy back-bane 1 I could hae thocht it oot a deal mair
comfortable in my bed. But it asna to be, so I
drave on wi' the thinkin' 1

'"See, here. Stoor,' says I, • I hae it this time I

ihe folk that drooned ither folk in this Murder Hole
were named Faa—for the maist pairt, that is, or sae
I hae heard. A man wrote a lee-buik aboot it, and
the rate thae raider-fowk o' his nippit aboot the
country wi' their nowt-beasts was something remark-
able. Noo, Stoor, ye hae tried to do the like, and
had It no been for Tamson's lang legs, ye wad fairly
hae drooned yoursel' in this same Murder Hole
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What hae ye, then, to say against the name o' Paa,

that was yince sae great—lords and earls o' Little

Egypt, as I hae read I
'

"
' I will hae nae gipsy name—hear ye that,

Tamson?" muttered Stoor between his knuckles.
"

' Ye ungratefu' wee messan I
' I cried, ' and Tam-

son sittin' here like a short-shrouded ghaist waitin' for

Gawbriel to blaw his trump—a' on account o' you I
"

"'I will hae nane o't,' says Stoor again, dogged as

auld WuU Batchelor, ' I'll droon first I
'

"He made a mov<2 in the direction of the Murder
Hole, but Tamson 's richt hand made anither move-
ment—contrarywise, as yin might say. And then

Stoor sat him doon, and grat and grat, juist because

he wasna allooed to droon himsel' I As if Tamson
was paid over-time to freeze his marrow, and hae a'

the puddocks in the Murder Hole crawlin' ower his

bare feet juist to gie a gipsy waslril like Stoor the

pleasure o' droonin' himsel' 1 He micht hae kenned
better, haythen as he was I

" Then I had a thocht—oh, a fine grand idee, worthy
o' a minister. Says I to Stoor, ' Stoor, lad, I never
was ony the waur o' haein' only yae name mysel',

but since ye are set on it
'

"'Ye hae twa names,' Sioor sobbed, ' doesna a'

the world caa' ye Muckle Tamson ?
'

" There—I had it I It was a grand idee, I tell you.
"' Stoor,' says I, ' twa names ye shall hae, and if

Tammy is to be caa'ed Tamson seein' I'm to mairry
his mither '

"
' It's a peety,' moaned Stoor, ' that I hae nae

mither for ye to mairry. Ye could hae had her and
welcome. And then I wad hae showed Maister
Tammy wha wad hae had the first pick o' names I

But puir Stoor has nae luck I

'

"• What for are ye a' sae set on being caa'ed after
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me ? • says I. ' A" my life I was never a man to make
or mell wi* the baptisin' o' laddie bairns ? What's a'
your fret noo?'
'"Because ye are Muckle Tamson and that

strong I " says Stoor.
'" Weel,' says I, ' Stoor, see here, "Muckle" in the

North and East country, aboot Lochfoot and Iron-
gray, is juist Mickle. Noo, that's a guid Scots name.
Whiles they spell it Meikle or MacMeickle.'
^
'" Aye,' said Stoor, taking his knuckles oot o' his

e en at last, ' when I was up in Perthshire wi' the
caravan we drove through miles o' Meikles. It's nane
siccan an ill name I

'

"'Hooray,' I cried, grasping Stoor and swinging
him on to my back, * ye shall be Meickle and Tammy
shall be Tamson. Catch a baud—no o' my beard, ye
skinny-shankit wee runnagate—tak' Mickle Tamson
decently by the hair o' his heid. Frae this day forth
I -shall not be callit "Muctle" in my hearin',
" ilfIt ft/e" Tamson shall I be. And faith, if ony
miserable misleart hound sets his tongue to onything
else, I'll mell him—that is, if ye promise no to tell
Selina I

'

"

Thus did Muckle Tamson become in his own right
presence Mr. Meickle Tamson, and Stoor, Master
Stoor MacMeickle, which gave him the advantage of
one syllable more than Master Tammy Tamson, and
sufficed upon occasion to provoke that daily duel,
without which both of the boys would have been sinl
gularly unhappy.
"Oh, wae's me, but if a man has a' this trouble

afore he is marriet," mourned Muckle Tamson, "what
will It be after? The hale pairish will be wantin' to
caa themsel's Tamson. I will founa a clan. I will
be like Abraaham, and unto me shall be gathered the
twall paitridges o' Israel 1

"



CHAPTER XXIV

wmson's marriage feast

Tkere were gay doings at Tamson's wedding. So
much goes without saying. Naturally, when I
married a minister, there was a certain decent restraint
upon everyone. But on the occasion of the marrying
and giving in marriage of Mr. Meickle Tamson and
Selina (late Chugbridge) there was a general desire,
inexpressed, but felt, that the "house folk"—that is
to say, my husband and my father—should go early
to bed. For me, I did not matter so much, but I went
all the same.

Provisions had been laid in. Tamson was going to
do the thing handsomely. Absalom had, indeed,
offered to bear all the expense, but there were sundry
little casks and big bottles, which perhaps might not
have entered into Absalom's more ascetic scheme of
things.

To begin with there was almost a hitch. It had
been taken for granted that the dancing should be in
the barn. For the lasses of the moorland were to
come from far and near. They had been practising
their steps for weeks before. Now Tamson and the
others, being Scottish of the Galloway Celtic stock,
saw no reason why the barn should not be danced in
one night and divine service held there the next. My
husband, like them, regarded not times and seasons—
neither very much places. Yet even he hesitated.

at
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"Tamson is right," he said; "yes, I acknowledge it.
He has the true fundamental sense of the early faith,
which we, who have so much studied, must work so
hard to get back to, often without succeeding. That
man bearing a pitcher of water, who led Peter and
John into the large upper room—the guest-room—
where they made ready, by permission of the good
man of the house, the first sacrament, did not lead
them into a ' temple.' They did not ask to what use
the upper room had last been put to. No more
ought 1

1

"Tamson is in the right. The wine poured out at
the marriage of Cana, in Galilee, spoilt not at all the
nights of prayer on Tabor rising above it I All the
same, because man is more deeply influenced by his
prejudices than by his reason, I will not have them
dance in the barn where our Sabbath services are held.
The big hay shed is empty. They shall have that.
Send Tamson to me."
Absalom ordered up a supply of hanging lamps and

lanterns. He hung the sides with canvas and sheet-
ing, ofiF the ricks, till, when all was lighted, it looked
like fairyland.

But Tamson and Selina were married in the barn
before the white table with the Book laid thereon,
and Tommy and Stoor were best men. We dis-
pensed with a best maid at the urgent request of
Selina.

"I would like no one but yourself, ina'am, and that
kind lady Mrs. Gilfillan, who has come so far "

"Yes, you are honoured indeed, Selina—it is more
than she did for me I

"

"You must stand close to me with a watch to tell
me the time," said Selina. "You see, I shall not be
able to be long away from baby I And you have been
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here Selina quite unex-

cbill

so kind—so kind I
" And

pectedly burst into tears.

We comforted her, but I will admit that a
struck through my veins. Nan, however, was
delighted with everything. She had brought a
wonderful collection of furniture, hangings, and mis-
cellaneous "truck" from Edinburgh to set up the
newly married pair in the Gate Cottage.
Muckle Tamson thanked her in words, but looked

with awe at the furniture, fingered the curtains gin-
gerly, and secretly provided "some chairs to sit doon
in." But Nan was charmed with the bride, the dear
little house, and especially the views over the moor.
She pointed out these advantages to Muckle Tamson.
"View?" said he. "What's a view? I dinna

see't 1
" and he glared through the window as if he

expected to see a circus procession with a brass band
in front moving across the face of the Wilderness;
"yon's nae view. Yon's juist the Glints o' the Dass,
verra poor feedin' for sheep 1

"

"But is it not beautiful to look at?" cried Nan,
clapping her hands.

"Umpha—aye—maybe," assented Tamson, doubt-
fully, "but I see nae View. The Glints look juist the
identical same they hae aye dune—neither mair nor
less I

"

So, whistling on Tweed and Tusker, he strode away
up there to make the ewes "scatter " out a bit. It was
not good, according to Tamson, that so great a
number of sheep should be allowed to " pack " on such
poor feeding as the View.
And from that day he never alluded to the Glints of

the Dass (when Nan was not there) save sarcastically

as "The View."
" I wish we had a deal fewer o' them Views aboot
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here," he would say, "Tamson wad swap a' the
Views in the Dungeon for yin or twa of the bonnv
holms o' Palgowan I

" '

It was, of course, a great and marveHous wedding
And Nan, though she sent me early to bed in my
quality of young wife (and a minister's at that),
declared her intention of staying up till four of the
morning and of dancing every dance I

But one great joy jtayed secretly in my heart. At
last, at last, on the evening of Selina's marriage day,
and with Nan occupied in entertaining all the world
I should have my baby. With this thought, I went
even gleefully through the service. The minister of
Minnigaff had come up by the New Road, all to marry
Selma and Muckle Tamsor He was to accompany
the newly wedded couple back to the station on their
honeymoon. The ponies had been fed up and given
httle to do for many days, so as to do honour to the
road and the occasion.

Tamson said nothing. He did not even inquire
what a honeymoon was—Salina, who had had experi-
ence, though of a sad kind enough, came from
tngland, and would doubtless enlighten him. At
any rate, the two took the matter very calmly.
But when after the wedding Selina went upstairs

and put on her everyday dress, and Tamson threw
his plaid about his shoulders and took the hills with
the collies. Nan nearly wept. She had prepared the
travelling sandwiches, put them up together with a
piece cf the bride's cake, so as to remind them they
were really married. All was neatly folded in silver
paper with her own hand.

Soi when she saw the minister drive off alone, no
wonder that she wept altogether. But Selina in-
formed her that in her class of life it would never do
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for a bride to go o«f before the dancing. Tamson had
--aid so, too. Besides, there were some Iambs that
needed loolcing to away on the Buss Taps. He had
seen them rubbing themselves against the stones too
often to please him.
"I'm sure I don't know what he means by that,"

said Se.ma; "perhaps he is afraid that they will wear
away the stones. Yet, goodness knows, there are
enough of them up there 1 I do not see why Tamson
should mmd the poor creatures rubbing the stones 1

"
Contmumg, she comforted Nan Gilfillan with the

intelligence that after she had baby bathed and
attended to" generally, she would put on again her
•1"*!*^" * marriage robe—which must not be

soiled by the pre-nupfial embraces of Rosa Secunda,
then in the fretful crisis of teething.
Absalom and I were graciously permitted by the

distress of ceremonies to peep into the new hay-shed
when all was in order. And you may judge of our
astonishment when we saw the hangings and carpets
arranged with the taste of a gipsy and the learning of
ajaron*. (Nan was both.) The place was lighted
with Chinese lanterns, in a land where nobody had
ever heard of China save in connection with crockery.H Nan had ordere'. down the sun, the moon, and the
seven stars, she could hardly have made a ereater
sensation. *

Muckle Tamson, with Master T. Tamson, Jr., and
Master Stoor MacMeikle, did tht manual work of
fixing. Outside the wedding guests pressed, but
these were not to be admitted till the proper time.
Indeed, to prevent anyone taking unfair advantages.Nans loupin.p<rfe" stood handy, and when^er
there was a suspicious "knob " (the shape of a peerii '

human head) on the canvas, Muckle Tamson called
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Tlm^ffr""
"""^ '""' ^'**'

'

" *" '"^"^ '«".

smTil"
?'°°/^*»'7»™"y. with * joyous bound, wouldsmite with the leapmg^Kjle. A howl and a laugh

followed from without, the first proceeding from the
sr. tten, the second from his joyous comrades. Thensome experienced person would feel the afflicted head,and remark gravely and a little contemptuously, "Iwasna Muckle Tamson that ever made that lump 1

"

hi. w !r' ^^'^ '^'•«* °"« ^''hin would shake

^r^S '^;;«"""y. ''Uds. ye see what it is to bemarned The very fly-by-nights oot yonder ken

n-rnlllr^" ' .'"^'^'"-'^nd wi- the oaken cudgel.
It s nae bit pigeon's egg that he raises. But ther^I
hae promised Selina I And Tamson's a man o' hUword—this nicht, at ony r: s."
A certain McWhurr. from Creetown, and LangSandy, from New Galloway, had been trysted to

laired down about Trool Lodge, while the other-
but perhaps the less said about the other the better.He was at present accommodated on a heap of strawm the traveller-s chamber, Uter to be removed to A*
byre, so as (Muckle Tamson's word) "to be in thecompany o' the ither beasts that perish I

"

bJk^'"»Kr*"'
1"° ~"'*' *• everything, suddenly

broke the ice that was forming over an assembly
already awed by the Chinese lanterns dangl^from
the roofs, and the blue and scarlet table-cloths of the

b^r^TTK ^'" "^"'' '"' °"' °' P^^'' °" '''« "OSS.

^.Ttt' J-I^ "^^ awkward moment till Nan led
out the bridegroom while she whistled, clearly andsharply, the first bars of a dance tune.

The Wind that Shakes the Barley," it was. And,
indeed, never was barley more shaken than the herds
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and muirland lassies that night to the music of Nan's

natural pipe. Then as she grew tired, Tamson, with

the force of a steam-engine, gavv: them "Duncan

Grey." After which a shy herd was discovered with

a penny whistle concealed about his person. It was

all ten times better than the fiddle, and has been

memorable ever since on all the face of the Wilder-

ness.

Nan was incomparable. The fact that (being "a

town's woman," as they thought her) she could whistle

and dance at the same time was counted to her for

exceciiing righteousness—save by one croaking wretch

of a down-country ploughman out of Sorn parish, who
quoted, for the last time in his life in public the dictum

that—

" A whiitUnsr wife and a crawingr hen,

Wad findthemteri in tlw deil'e ain den I
"

And in a minute or two thereafter the Sorn plough-

man found himself, with a severe headache and a

perfect ignorance of what had happened to him, on

the straw beside the drunken fiddler.

At a nod of the head from Muckle Tamson, a dozen

herds had thrown themselves upon the leaping-pole,

scrambling for the honour of "melling" the Sorn

man. It was done after a fashion, but, as Tamson

remarked, " It was a terril thing to be marriet, and see

' mellin ' dune like that—like a Willie wag-Uil playin'

fiici-flack wi' its hinder-end I
"

The Sorn man, however, benefited by the

difference, and departed the next morning a wiser

and a better-advised man. He quoted no more

proverbs.

But he told the most fearful tales of his usage in the

hill country, and advised all law-abiding men to keep
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- 1. , . . '"' «=""y. Absalom made a Ihtl*speech, which was not too inn„ -_j j-J

white te w°rl'the4 1 ^^a"^'^" '" •*"« »"''i«="<'"

I shourd^rvrs^uioM/ALSom'/'^r "r"^
yet sufficiently strong^ A„d ^^^H t"""*

""* ""'

r^r- '-- - •'Se Ct'eLrrt:; ^o^

was whistling nrwayl^^tJouTh""^' "«^'- N'"
possible deii|hted)TeTZ^^:,^'"^^:^
Secunda would be mine at last For \h-
which I have already set forth I did no7. "T"'
to Absalom, but .he^hought of her dlr^'r""^-t..ng about me. troub.fd my t'arlTndtlL" my^

or!!fT ' *^°^ "'°"S'" °f Tamson's or of Nan's-

awMr!nri''h'* f^K "Pi° '"^ 8^"'"' '«>™ to read

»re uli It'^"'! "'h^'^'*'*'- ' «"«• '"e bottle

-s-ai^^^^-^-xt-rr^
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found that tt worked all right. Now for it I I was
so glad I felt almost guilty.

Slowly and cautiously I mounted the stairs to give

Rosa Secunda her first maternal succour. She had a
way of waking with a sleepy murmur, half of indigna-

tion at being aroused, half of nestling happiness to

find something comforting between her lips. I smiled

already as I thought of it—with only me. No Selina

to find fault, to say that I knew nothing about the

matter, or that I could not even hold my own baby
properly. Ah, it was sweet. I paused at the nursery

door, still smiling to myself. I could hear the

"koochi " of the reel-dancers in the barn.

Looking out through the dark window, I saw the

bride and bridegroom being escorted down to their

cottage by a band charged to see them safely to their

own door. For the only time in the lives of most

moorland couples, the wife took her husband's arm.

Some swinging lanterns had been unhooked, and

Sloor and T >mmy conducted the joyous rout. For

once Tamson did not speak of "melling" anybody.

It was a pretty sight, and I waited there, conscious

that baby's bottle would be cooling, yet unable to tear

myself away.

I saw them return, having conducted Selina and
Muckle Tamson to their destination. All seemed of

the ancient time, and I thought of the "bridegroom's

pottage," which he was required to eat hot and in

haste. But this ceremony had fallen into a happy
oblivion. Besides which Muckle Tamson, above all

on his wedding night, was not a man to play tricks

with.

Before the great doors of the bam were closed, I saw
Nan's shadow conducting a schottische, gay and

debonair as the chief of a band of nymphs on an old
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I smiled again, yet more happily.
I could do without even Nan t, .e nlcht "Mv

to find her o *n mother's arms about her «:h. .

j

5Ae W lain fcafcy «,<> fc^,,

-.ind"'"?S '.Tever'Cr./ '" ''""^' ""' »' -"^

had had SeHna":h«. nLTi"!!*?'"™- ."
Jwould have-shaken her I

^ ' **" """'' """ ^

baby'srrU Te °h„W" t""
''"''y'"^' "^ving

stil^fsavelt°nthentie'"b:i^ht^^^^^^
burned. And-v^thl™ "^n-'he-hoose" a light

heard the fteady^";tt7ft Tser"'''"'^!?^
'''• '

chair. Then I hJrH ol^- .
^'Ima's old nursing

Did it. then?'-
"^ ^''"''' ^°"=''' "Was it, then?

otht."'fLTrntorrs°"Vr,H°' ^''°"- '° '"•

no. cry like thatrrBu!rrrdr4<«-
u »
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I knew we oould not do without Selina. I liked her.
I loved her. But—I wanted my baby to I I kid my
head down on the window-sill and aobbed.

This, then, was to be the end. Selina had taken
baby with her to her new abode. All my hopes had
be<:n in vain. Oh, of coun-., every mother will say
that I was weak and foolish to allow such a thing.
'Veil, perhaps—but they had not been so ill as I—
w-ey had not come through so hard a time, whnf with
Ab.^lom's hurt and my father's weakness and oil I i
knew Selina's worth, her high motives, but—but

Softly the window' opened, and a great hand came
seeking out into the darkness.
"Miss Rose I" Muckle Tamson whispered in

astonishment, "what are ye doin* here at this time
o" night—and greeting? What for are ve greetin'.
Miss Rose?" " "

"My baby I " I moaned, " I want my baby I Selina
has taken it I

"

"Wl'tesht!" he said; "she be in the ither end •

the hoose gettin' its bottle. Bide a wee I
"

And stepping to the cradle, he took up Rosa
Secunda in his arms, and with her ap,' rently the
whole gear of ihe bed, excepting only the attress.
"There I " he said, passing Kose hurriedly through

the win(iow.

Luckily baby never moved as I took her, a little

swathed bundle, into my arms.
"But after?" I said in a low whisper to Tamson,

"after, when Selina finds out ?
"

"Oh, after
!
" he answered, lightly, "do not let that

trouble ye, Miss Rose I Hame wi' you ar ' the b««m I

Leave the rest to Tamson I
"

I fled. The bottle on the hearth was Still warm.
Assuredly Tamson was a remarkable man I



CHAPTER XXV
Wtt SULKS or SEtlNA

Long I «aycd there, never taking my ev« off

n
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by the light, and was all on fire to tell me about the
dancing in the barn.
But the sight that met her eyes in the garret library

stayed even her tale of Muckle Tamson's marriage
feast.

*

" Rose I " she cried.

Awaking suddenly, I stopped her, finger on lip,
pointing with my other index at little Rose lying
white and pink under Absalom's great-coat.
"What do3s this mean ? " said Nan, aghast at the

sight.

"I went for her," I explained; "Muckle Tamson
gave her to me through the window. Then I ran
back I

"

"And Selina?" she said, with the same thought
which had passed through my mind. I told her that
Muckle Tamson considered himself a man sufficient
for all things—even for Selina, robbed of another
woman's baby.
Nan thought a minute, and then a smile overspread

her face, a tribute, doubtless, to the will-power of
Tamson, who in such circumstances could calmly
undertake to control even Selina.
Then Nan recovered herself, as suddenly as she had

lost her habit of command, at the unexpected sight of
me asleep in my chair by the side of little Rosa
Secunda.

"This will never do," she said; "so far as you are
concerned, I mean ! What is your husband thinkine
of to allow it

''

"

I said that Absalom knew nothing about the matter.
"No, I thought not," she said; "bring the brat to

my room, if the sleep of your lord and master must
not be disturbed I

"

I answered that perhaps Rose might disturb her.
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But Nan said if I had danced and whistled as much
as she had that night, it would take twenty babies to
keep me from sleeping. So I slept with Nan, or
rather I lay beside her, looking at the stars passing
slowly across the window, and stealing out occasion-
ally to see that Rose rested quietly on the couch which
Nan had arranged for her at my side.
Yes, it was one of the happiest nights of my life,

when, for the first time, I lay apart from my husband,
and felt myself not only a true wife, but what is
warmer, sweeter, reaching farther back into the
springs of humanity—a true mother as well.
Nevertheless I wondered greatly what would happen

on the morrow. So did Nan. She was quite
prepared for Selina's dramatic resignation of her
position, carrying off in her train Tommy, if not
Muckle Tamson himself.

Well, next morning, to our joint surprise, nothine
happened at all.

Selina was in the kitchen—we never thought of
locking doors in the Dungeon, except during the
Chugbridge scare. Before six of the morning she
had prepared breakfast—porridge for my father, tea
for me, and coffee for Absalom. As for Nan, she
slept like the Seven Sleepers I have read about—

I

forget where they came in—not in Tennyson, I feel
sure. I rose and went downstairs, where I found
Selina. She returned my "Good morning" civilly
enough, though with reserve. But she never referred
to baby, and when Tamson came up from the cottage
with the huge cradle in his arms, she pretended not
to see him as he passed through. Tamson set it down
•n our chamber, empty at present, my husband beine
already out upon the hills.

This was the sign and symbol of much.
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Just on the other side of the passage Nan slept, herams bare and her hands clasped behind her head-a dishevelled, Bacchantic Nan, fit to be the presidinggemus of our mountain revels. I thought that thus

No wonder her "banker-man" loved her, seeing her

From the range boiler I drew the water for Rose's
bath, and carried it upstairs without a remark or an

?^V
°^.^'^^'*,'»"«/""> Selir^. She could even bearto hear baby's shrieks of delight at the luxury withoutcoming upstairs. What self^ommand on Selina"spart was required to accomplish this will most likelynever be known, unless she does me the honour of

collaborating in these memoirs, so large a part of

WMf"'„'^?P'"^ ^'^^ •>*' '"'^'^"d and herself.
Wilfully I lengthened out the joy, drawing downNan s blmds and folding the curtains about the bed

bnght as her name, still laughing and twisting her'
self downwards to dip tiny hands in the bath wateranon crowing with joy on my arm-^II my own at last 1

1 A ^^i ^^"""^^ *e kitchen, however, Ilearned that there was a price to pay for all this.
Selina took not the least notice of baby, even though
I sat down at the end of the ironing-table and osten-
tatiously shifted pins and improved the "sit" of her
apparel Selina had come from her own house achanged woman She never even glanced at littleRose or cnticised my manipulations. Though I knew

babe and hat she had to bite her tongue to prevent
herself crying out.

^

But she beat me, going about her baking of farles
of oatmeal cake with the simple inevitable precision
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of
: of

-^ c ..
.f'^Wnery. Certainly, if he had con-

quered Selma, Muckle Tamson was a man of remarlt.
able will.

All the same. I was "outs" with Selina, as Nan
would have said, and, in fact, as she did say a little

"No harm. It had to come I " she added, however,
to cheer me. "But " (here she spoke out of the deep^
of her exper„„ce) "I shall be interested to know howMuckle Tai..jon takes it."

Very philosophically to all appearances
The idea of a wedding trip, if not wholly given up.
as put aside to be "read this day six months," or

perhaps, more exactly, to come up for judgment when
called upon.
At dinner-time Tamson came in off the hills, and

took his place as usual at the table opposite to my
father, with the other herds and the laddies, with
Stoor as their captain commanding sandwiched be-
tween. The two MacClintock lassies did the service
before sitting down. My father simply nodded atMuckle Tamson, and added a special petition that
peace might reign in the new home.
"Dinna you trouble the Aalmichty aboot that

Maister Gordon I " said Muckle Tamson, gravelv a^
he addressed himself to ladling out the broth from the
great antique tureen of wood.
When Nan GilfiUan finally decided to awake and

don her everyday gown just in time for mid-day
dinner, she took in the situation at a flash. For me
I was chiefly occupied with Rose, and responsibilitv
was heavy upon me. However I felt myself quite
capable for all my duties, and certainly baby made no
objections. She went to sleep when she ought, awoke
with only a due allowance of tears, and was particu-
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Urly recognisant of my finger rubbed for hours on
her gums after having been dipped—the finger, not
the gums—in warm milk.

Something approaching a snort passed the lips of
Selina at seeing me thus employed. It was a com-
plicated vowel sound, and, taken in connection with
something as like a shrug of the shoulders as could be
expected from a self-isspecting English domestic, it

expressed the fact that while I was giving my attention
wholly to baby, and so obtaining apparently respect-
able results, it had been the wont of Selina herself to
do fifty things at once with an equally good outcome
and no particular effort at all.

"Ihere is war in the camp," said Nan to me as she
watched my marchings and counter-marchings with a
wakeful Rosa Secunda, "war, but yet not the noise of
it down at the cottage. Tamson will have none of
that. Selina is sulking, as I was sure she would.
But at that game it will be the stronger and not the
more patient who will win 1

"

I did not quite understand what Nan meant, and
told lier so.

"Oh, I know by Walter I " was all the explanation
she deigned to favour me with.
"I bet on Muckle Tamson I

" said Nan.
I had every good wish for Tamson's victory, and

for the complete subjugation of Selina, but I had my
fears also. Selina was no mean foe when it came to
sulking.

"Ah," Nan answered, sharply, "that is just where
it comes in. Tamson will never sulk. He will act.
It is the strong hand that carries it. / know bv
Watty!" '

Now among successful business men, Walter Gil-
fillan was counted a man of almost supreme action.
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Yet thus, in moments of confidence do even their
closest bosom friends speak of the wisest and the best
of men.
That very night Tamson asserted himself by an act

of strength which, in my indignation^ I proclaimed to
Absalom to be mere cruelty.

Tamson took his place again in the vacant bunkm the stable-loft, leaving the beautifully fitted cottaee
at the loaning-end to Selina.
Absalom, who observed much without saying a

word, answered that it was bad at all times to meddle
.
ith other people's business, and so far as his experi-

ence went, a particularly thankless Usk in the case of
husband and wife.

"No two dogs, no two boys," he said, "can dwell
together m amity till it is decided which is top boy or
-superior doj, " (here Absalom sketched the verge
of slang I). "And in the longer alliance, which is
maniage, the matter had better be settled beforehand
or It leads to trouble afterwards, as you see I

"

"But it never was settled in our case. Absalom?"
I remonstrated.

a
"^ *'°°pe«' and kissed me smilingly without saying

"Keep your baby," he said; "let Tamson and
i*lma redd their own tangled skeins. It will be the
better for them now than later."

This was no easy thing for me to do. But, of
course, I did not think of disobeying Absalom, who
was sure to know best. Nan GilfiUan was ready to go.
Ihe banker-man" persistently reclaimed her, but
he had perforce to arrange as best he could with hope
deferred For the sporting instinct in Nan was
awakened, and she was ready to raise her first o£fer
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tlT ^T °" ^""~" " <'" "'* ^^) 'o the tempt-ing figure of ten to one t
^

However, the second night, Tommy declared hismtent,o„ of following his parent-by-marriage! Slina
let hira go with the single word, " Ingrate I

" Then

f om betting U .s an excellent thing to have prin-
cipIes-i.nrf-1 knew theprice of Nan's hats.

had cleared the night before. In the morning hehad been informed by his comrades that his pride wasgone. Tamson had returned to "them"

'•n^\t^i^f/t°''/^
°' y°"' '""''«''" said Stoor.

hae kelnl I ,

"^ \""*" "' "^ «'"' She wad
liae keepit him langer than that at ony rate 1 "
And there, on the spot, befel the biggest fieht that

o^Stra'^d'^T
P'"*^ '" "" "^^ '='>™"'^'- °f »^' -"

RJh K
""""y' """ -""^'^ "^^-nso" the Lesser.Both combatants carried about with them for weeksvarious black eyes, split lips, anJ other adornnTents

Sdshit
"""' '" "•'' '^"' '"^^^^"'"^ ^'"' ^^^

I was profoundly sorry for Selina, but she rejectedmj advances crudely, with the severe attitude of onewronged in her tenderest feelings.
She even spoke to me in the third person, to my

"nit " T'Tr"^^ °' "^"^ Pre-Chugbridgian
•
P
t

'

';'l^"
Sehna, who was the finest "genefal "

n the world, had for a time thrown away her ^entsas a mere table-maid.
^ "

thrJli-"'fit'"
will deign to signify madam's orders,they shall be carried out I

" "'"cis,

This was amazing, heard on the Dungeon, and theaccent and proud humility of it would have made the
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lower jaws of the McClintock lassies drop had they
been present.

"Weel, mem, and whal's yer wull I
" be.r.g the

amount of " mainners " that could be expected of them.
So Selina abode alone by night in the cotuge,

moving about during the day with the air of a
martyred saint. Sometimes I was afraid that she
would run for it and drown herself in Dee Water I

It frightened me to look at her.
But Nan said, "No, leave it to Muckle Tamson I

He will give her plenty of rope and then bring Selina
up with a round turn."

Well, perhaps—but I could not for the life of me
think how Tamson was going to do it. Perhaps
neither could Tamson. Only he felt himself instinc
tively the stronger, and was content to keep an eye
on the game. He certainly kept one on Selina.
He had, as usual, his two watch-dogs, Stoor andTammy Tamson, now generally known as the
Ingrate." For me I had my baby, but Nan was

wholly absorbed in the problems of the unknown.
She went about whistling unexpected and uncanny
ditties picked up from street boys with baskets on
their arms, as if she were wholly unconscious that it
was not the Old Hundred which was proceeding from
her lips.

But the Unknown was slow in revealing itself as
IS its fashion. The "banker-man" must wait 'yet
awhile. Nan Gilfillan was going to see it out. None
but hiU-folk can tell how full the summer days were
how fast they went, and what absolute peace rested
on all—on all, that is, save upon the soul of Selina
alone. It was a case of Pharaoh hardening his heart.
lamson had gone from her, upholding, me in my
iniquity. Tammy, the son of her youth, had
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followed, and Selina wm widowed indeed. But save
for the paler face and an occasional twitch at the
corners of the mouth, you would never have known it.
Truly a pair well matched and mated were Muclcle

Tamson and his wife Selina, late Chugbridge. I
began, after all, to wonder if there was not something
to be said for the "sometime Chugbridge."



CHAPTER XXVI

THE WALKING OF CHUGBRIOGE, A.B.

Now the stillest and most glorious days in the Wilder-
ness have the longest and finest gloamings. And,
indeed, it is the gloamings there that make life worth
living. At least the Iwsies think so. The lads come
from far to see them. Each scrambling wind-blown
thorn, with contorted limbs sprawling crab-fashion
over the peaty turf—a scanty overcoat of green leaves
pulled about its hunched back, apparently to its very
ears—becomes a place of sacred trysting.
There secrets are whispered which the wind itseM

cannot catch, while as for the "bit scrunt o' thorn,"
it is too old and deaf and disgusted with the world
generally to care. It can hardly produce a single
"haw," much less like Jove, laugh aloud at the
lovers' perjuries uttered beneath it.

Selina grew more hopeless than ever. She went
about her work (as Muckle Tamson said) "like a new-
wound-up watch." But if was evident that her heart
was still hard and bitter within her.

^^

"What's the meanin' o't. Tammy?" said Tamson,
"laddie, ye should ken your mither. What's eotten
her?" **

Tammy, altogether heart and soul with the enemy
and deep in his counsels, could only scratch his head.
"I think," he said, slowly, "that she used to go in

fear—and now "

303
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"Now what?" demanded Tamaon, "oot wi' it.

callant I

"

"I think," said Tammy Tamson, philosopher after
his kind, "that when Selina was feared o' Chug-
bridge, she could ... be made anything of. But
now 1

"

"She's dour and she's headstrong I
" said Tamson,

tentatively,

"She's my mother, but I will not deny it," said
Tammy sadly. He honoured both his present
parents, Selina and Muckle Tamson, but he knew
that Tamson was in the right. It is hard for a boy
thus to judge between his parents.
He sought Stoor, at present reconciled, for the

reason that the lobe of Tammy's ear was bigger than
his own swollen lip. They were accusfomed to take
counsel together upon the affairs, ordinary and extra,
ordinary, of the farm-town, so nobody minded them.

Stoor was seated on a mound trying to learn to
whistle like Nan Gilfillan.

"You silly coot I" cried Tammy, as a greeting,
and he dodged to avoid the "gob " of mud that was
immediately thrown at his head.

"Silly yourself!" cried Stoor, making room for
Tammy after these necessary court ceremonials had
been gone through.

Accordingly they sat down together, and having
produced a pipe, formerly used for innocent bubble-
blowing, they filled it with a chopped mixture of used
tea leaves and those of the blaeberry, which latter,m time of need, have enabled many a herd upon the
hills to make himself believe that such a thing as
tobacco existed in the worL
"She smokes easy t " said Tammy.
" Correct," nodded Stoor, who was having his turn.
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nc*h-y«fu!'r''"
'*^ ''""'"''' "*""*• •"-

pr^ke." ' '°°''" "''' ^'°*"' *"" '"'*'°"» '"'*"» '»

This uncalled-for aggreuion produced a temoowrv

fi"nSr" "'J™*^^' " ' '^•'«- «"« finally^.??

fonfu« ''i:""°'""» '"f
P'P« 0' Pe«c«. which bit thei^

ia?lf t?me f ?"T°"''^ ""' ••""' '»""'' 'hey hadlime time for internecine strife. Having corrected
this with peat water, they s,t cross-leg^.S g

17^1LT"^ '"" "•"""•'• '""^ '"-^ht Ukt reUgreat men they were.

thu "Th"*^
convinced themselves, not each other, ofthis^ they gave their attention to Tamson's affairs.Stoor heard the story of Selina', wrong-headJness

eviiencrTaml"
*'"'''' "'* '""" ^'"^'""^tentialMidence, Tammy was certainly in no position to

But luckily Stoor restrained himself. That taunt

^rhTos 1 .^' 7"'" "^^'"^ ^" 'he meantime

?:^Snr°On?n:;erTner'''
"^^^ '° --">'"«

"Maybe after a". Tammy," said Stoor, "ye were

rMtd'eVS:;;..??""'"'
'"''^''''^'^ --•'^•^^ ^

"What d'ye mean?" demanded Tammy Tam«,nsuddenly starting up •, never .antTL^^Zeagain. He was not bonny to look at I
»

^1?'"TJ"'Z ^'^^^ ^ ^'"^ °f bastard dialect half

esult of the mixture was curious, but it is quite
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beyond my power to indicate on paper, Mve in the

vaguest manner.

Stoor wagged his head wisely.

"See here, Tammy," he philosophised, "ye say
that the fear o' Chugbridge made your mither behave.

Weel, Chugbridge is in the Murder Hole. Noo,
suppose we resurrected Chugbridge—you and me,

Tammy—it wad lie fine for Muclcle Tam&jn—and, oh
yes, for your mither too I

"

" I couldn't I Oh, no, no I Ye have no idea,

Stoor I"
" But," proceeded the tempter, " thinic of the guid

it wad do. Your mither wad want Tamson to protect

her. I wad get hi» bed in the stable laft. It has a
mattress, no a common cauff bed to sleep on 1

"

"Oh, bother," said Tammy, "Chugbridge is no
your father

"

" He micht hae been for aught I ken I
" crtfrf E'c ir,

strong in an unclimbed genealogical tree.

"Tammy, see here t Let us gtt down the grappling

irons that hang m the byre, and fetch Chugbridge
upl'
"No," said Tammy Tamson weekly, "after all is

said and done, he was my faither I
"

"Then your name is Tammy Chugbridge—hold

on till I finish before striking—I want you to be
Tammy Tamson, same as I am Stoor MacMeikle.
It's a terrible fine thing to hae a guid name a' to

yoursel'. Dinna forget that. And it will be rare

fun, grapplin' at nicht in the Murder Hole, for the

body o' a deld man and him your faither. I'll wager
ye are the only laddie in the world that has ever dune
sic a thing 1

"

"But I have not promised 1" said Tammy,
obviously wavering.

"Ye are feared I " sneered the wily Sfoor.
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"FeMedl Me feared I" cried Tammy, "if it was
another day I wad prove it on tlie banes o' your face,
Stoor MacMeilcle. As it is, I tell you thai I'm none
feared. But it will be the nicht^ime, and you have-
not seen ' yon.' It had a hole in't and 1

"

Here Tammy made the identical physiological
observation which was also made by a relative in-
terested before the raising of Lazarus.
"No," said Stoor, sagely, "Chugbridge is deep

in the peat. I hae heard the minister say that he
would be the same for hundreds of years. They found
Covenanters—that's men that let themsel's be shot
by Lag and Claverhoose lang syne—and they were
that fresh when they cam' oot o' the moss, ye could
hae made mince coUops o' them I

"

''Stoor, ye are a pig I A low gipsy swine pig I
"

^^
Maybe,

'
said Stoor modestly and self-righteously,

maybe. But at ony rate, I am trying to heal family
qtiarrels and to do what guid I can in this world I

"

The doer of good in this wicked world watched his
patient cautiously out of the corner of his eye. It
was working.

"And what wad we do with U when we had it
grappled?" said the proper heritor of the object
referred to.

'

"Lay it across a powny," said Stoor, easily, "and
then—stick IT up at Selina's bedroom window I

"

"Oh," said Tammy, "you beast, Stoor I MI mell
ye, Stoor I

"

"I'm doin' it for a guid motive, Tammy I
"

'It would surely send my mother out of her mind I
"

said Tammy, tragically.

"Is she so greatly in her mind, noo?" inquired
Stoor, ironically, "the way that she is treatin' Muckle
Tamson ? Answer me that I

"

The war thus carried into the enemies' country,

X 3
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Tammy surrendered—upon terms, however. These
were briefly, that all blame spiritual was to be put
down to Stoor's account. The recording angel was
to see to this. Holding up his right hand, Stoor was
to declare himself completely and personally respon-
sible both for idea and for carrying out. Secondly,
they were merely going to fish in the Murder Hole.
There were believed to be good eels there-^lso, as
in the "Offisher's Pool," many greedy geds. For
these they were to angle with grappling irons and
without bait—at the dead of night. To all this, Stoor
swore. Indeed, it would have been difficult to devise
any form of words to which Stoor would not have
subscribed by formal oath, rather than give up his
cherished plan of resurrecting Chugbridge, A.B.
Lastly, but by no means of least importance, it was
arranged (and duly sworn to) that as soon as "they
had hooked their fish " Stoor was to bind Tammy's
eyes with a napkin provided for the purpose. After
that Tammy was to become a mere lantern-carrier,
and Stoor was "to do the rest."

Thus Tammy, always, be it remembered, in the
interests of Muckle Tamson and under the persuasive
eloquence of Stoor, became accomplice, before,
during, and after the fact of this ghastly affair. How-
ever, he made a last appeal.

"It's wrong—wrong," he repeated, "I am sure it
IS wrong; I feel it here, Stoor. But if it's for Muckle
Tamson, I'll do it, if I have to hang for it I

"

Thus does the fascination of greatness conquer
youth at its most heartless age.

Slowly and with subtlety, wafted abroad finer than
the perfume of the honey in heather-bells, there spread
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over the Dungeon and all the Wilderness the news—
that Chugbridge walkf-l,

The end of Chugb iJge was kiio vn exactly to only
a few. But there w j ., vaguer, rarer knowledge, a
kind of sub-consciouEi! : 5 as Ab'^lom says, that kept
belated herds wide of the Murdor Hole. These hill-
folk of Galloway were kin to the Celts, who, by clans
and country-sides, can keep secrets for a hundred and
fifty years.

Yes, true it was, Chugbridge walked I He had
been seen—gliding along paths where hardly the
mountain sheep could find their ways, scaling perilous
crags, easier to him now in his new profession of
ghost than even as an A.B. Chugbridge was abroad
on the Dungeon once more. And Fear came with him.
Only Muckle Tamson openly scoffed. Yet even he

did not accept the challenge to watch all night by the
Murder Hole, where lights had been seen moving
and the sound of wailing voices plainly heard.
He said that he would be more comfortable in his

bed in the stable loft. And then all the Dungeon
knew that the thing must have some foundation,
because Muckle Tamson was afraid. Some there
were, who (not, be sure, in Tamson's presence or
neighbourhood) took it on them to cast doubts on
the legality of Selina's second marriage.

In his capacity of general foreman, head shepherd
of all the hills, Muckle Tamson had, in the days of
his bachelorhood, been put in possession of a little
private room, a kind of cabin-chamber roughly
boarded off from the rest of the long dormitory, but
with a window in the gable with a sash opening
inwards, such as is common throughout the south
country when there is no room for a double frame
of the ordinary guillotine type.
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Directly I have no information, of course. But it

was whispered among the lads, conveyed to the
MacClmtocks, and so finally to me, that Muckle
TMison was in the habit of putting out his candle
and sitting long watching the' light (which wasbehna s) moving to and fro in the solitary cottage at
the loaning-end. *

"Whiles," said one of the MacClintock lasses,
they say that he never takes aff his claes-far less

sleeps 1

" Who told you so ? •' I demanded impatiently, tired
of mysteries.

After a little hesitation May MacClintock owned
that It was a certain young herd, working the out-hill
of the Buss, by name Duncan Duff, who had told her.

Ihis yet more softened my heart towards Muckle
lamson, and made me so angry with Selina that shewould sometimes go a whole long day in our domicile
without any one addressing a word to her. Yet I was
pitiful for her, too. But if a woman with such atemper will not learn, it is well for her to be taueht
so, at least, Absalom says.
The lay and outland reader will please remember

hat all our countryside, twenty years ago, was under

Th«r^;'^/''P'" °' ^^°''' and^pparitions
These, indeed are so many and so distinctive thathey need their chronicler. There is, for instance
that famous ghost in Kells parish which regularly
prevents the letting of one of the best mansfons nthe most beautiful part of the Glenkens. There sthe grisly spectre of the hanged man a-swing anda-g.bber in a ripple of phosphorescent light from thehangmg-stane " of Thrieve Castle. On the Uurie

.heVr°e:n m" ^'''" """ "' "'<= »°^'« ^horn aTjthe Green Man-not to dilate upon the winged spirit
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which haunts the dark loaning opposite Springfield

in Crossmichael—oh, and a dozen more, all with their

proper histories and legends to be inquired into I

With us on the Wilderness, there had been
hitherto only harmless Cameron, sitt'ng on his own
green grave, and shifting the coppers from one
ghostly trousers' pocket to the other, his pack on
his back, and an ancient cocked hat on his head. The
"Wife of the Star " who poisoned the "hefter " needs

a chapter to herself, but not even she had ever troubled

the repose of the Wilderness like the Walking of

Chugbridge.

So it came to pass that, in the small dark moonless
hours—when something falls from the heaven (or rises

from "another place") that tingles in the blood of

the greatest unbeliever, at once chill and thrilling

like the wind, which, about that hour, strikes from
;he north—a woman came to Muckle Tamson's
window. It was ist twelve feet from the ground,
but the farm lac ' their own convenience of en-

trance and exit it .ut courting season, had built a
lean-to, cone-shaped peat-stack, well-sodded down,
against it.

So up this the woman scrambled, wild-eyed and
gasping. She rattled at the little square of four panes.
"Tamson 1 Tamson 1

" she cried, "Let me in 1 Oh,
let me in I

"

And it was a mercy that Selina was a slender woman
in those days, for Tamson, sitting there with his light

out, had the window open, and Selina in his arms in

a moment.
"What is't, what is't, Selina?" he said, hoarsely.

He knew that some great trouble had befallen.

"Chugbridge!" she cried, "Chugbridge! I saw
him. He was at my window !

"
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Chugbndge walked! ^ *'

w-^r"'''/?""^"
"«'''*^ >'« «"dle. He splashedwater and slapped hands, and so in time bro^^^

keep watch he la.d her in his own untouched place

daJcn^s"""^
"' leaping-pole he went out intoThe

s£r °Chuth '; "°"''? "°' "^'^ ""'^ happen to

t!1c
Chugbndge might walk, but JackieTamson could run. He was down at the cott^e ^

ucTaTilvr"'""^
^'""^^ ^""^ ^ ^- aeria/ ffgh;such as only Tamson would have attempted

But, as it chanced, it was not a case for "mt line "

Absalom handed it out at the door, but, as was hi,cu;' -m, asked no questions.
^'S

' >' -t malacca was never seen again, neither «n

had been dispersed, worn threadbare, handle andsupple shaft had parted companv. S mplv it T^not, when Tamson had done with jt

^P'^' " ^'^

Ieat"''lo°wi.''Q°
knew most about the matter saidleast, to wit, Soor and Tammy

.hur 1"!,°™^"°" '«=eived, that is, after they wereable to s.t down, or indeed to move about at al^ wtthany comfort, I made out the general sum of th nglS
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asPible.'°
"^"" """^'^

' -' «^-" •>- - •'-fly

"Ye see, Miss Rose," said Stnni- ",.,» • ^
and grappled at the Mur^r iTmZZ^^Htgrapphng irons, and broke the lante n B° ddla Chugbndge did we hook. Never a nibble though

dign"m!y."°'
"' '^'"'^^'" '"'"-P'o-l Tan^rny. in-

i: ou young wretch I
"

says I
" P ™ company, jfee

F^I'' If^'Tu?"^'
happened?" I inquired.Each rubbed himself thoughtfully.

Oh, that," said Stoor, "that was-what is if ,h«books say. Miss Rose? \ye ave ', Z r
^

ence '-that's it. Tams<;rdidl\;„f" !"£we were doin' it for his guid and Selina's hT' ^
I'sten. He garred our skins pay £„';'; 1,7 f'twas worth the money-was'ltC Tarnm^?^-''

*"'

And Tammy, who had returned to the comforf=.m

briSJe!
""* ""' '"' ^' «"'^««^ '"«> Walking of Chug-



CHAPTER XXVII

I

THE FORWARD GLIMPSE

One morning there arrived at the Dungeon a letter
for my husband, brought by a herd from Loch Dee.
He had his hat on his head. His staff was in his
hand, and he stood ready to whistle up the dogs and
be off to the hills. But I could see in a moment that
the delayed letter gave him the utmost inquietude.
However, I knew better than to ask. If the matter
concerned me, Absalom would be sure to tell me.
He went up to his own room after brusquely order-

ing Tamson to "put the ponies in." He had need
10 go to the railway station. It was a long journey
and was not ofien undertaken except on the gravest
occasions of necessity. But then nearly always,
either Stoor or Tammy acted as coachman, and with
the "machine" awaited the return of my husband
at the nearest friendly farmhouse.

^
On this occasion, however, Absalom said briefly,

"I want you to come with me, Tamson I
"

"And Selina, sir?" said Tamson perplexedly.
"Selma had better come up to the House of the

Dungeon and occupy her old place till you return I
"

Tamson looked unaccountably startled.
"Would ye mind steppin" roond to the kitchen and

lelhn Selina that yoursel", sir?"
Tamson said "sir" to my husband. For me, I

was "Miss Rose," of course, and my father "Henry
Gordon," or on rare occasions "the auld maister.'*

3U
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But alone of men, Absalom Kenmore was "sir" to
Muckle Tamson. Which meant that he had to be
"sir" also to the other herds. Indeed, in spite of
his rather reticent, though Itindly, dignity, and
perhaps more especially because of his Sabbath ser-
vices, he was wonderfully looked up to by all in the
Wilderness.

To go downstairs and inform Selina seemed to
Absalom a simple thing. And so it was—to him.
The secret was that he commanded. He did not ask
as a favour. He had the habit of command, the
influence of a reverence grown habitual tollim every-
where, which enabled him to say simply, "Selina, I
have need of your husband for a day or two. You
will come up to the house and take up your old
chamber, while awaiting his return !

"

"Very well, sir !
" said Selina. And there was no

more about the matter, because it was Absalom Ken-
more who, hat in hand, had stepped into Selina's
shining kitchen, and, his business done in a word,
had stepped out again, with a smile and a bow'
leaving (so strange a thing is the heart of a woman)
Selina fairly beaming to be permitted to take her
orders from him.
The letter which my husband had received was from

the chief doctor at the Crichton Institution, and con-
tained the news which darkened so quickly my
husband's brow. Here it is as I have copied it out,
with Absalom's permission, from the files of his corre-
spondence, which he keeps with the method of a
lawyer's office.

^°T,!d)^'^''Tl^
"''

""f".* Rhysician in the cu.e of minds
caiof wilL^r^r'^ °' tlie interest you have taken in the
Jri^-i

W"""" Gillespie, as evidenced by your visits to mvsrif

have i™vld!3 r?M^Uy- by ">e libSJalVanned in wSiSi^^u'have provided for him ever since his entrance kere.
^
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I hive to inform you that the daneerout ho;nicidal mania,

from which he wa» iint tuffering, yielded to treatment, butgave place, at often happeni, to profound melancholia. Somuch I thmk you knew. But now thie, in turn, hai graduallr
pasted away-though, I fear, only in the meaiure Tn whkh
hii physical health hai weakened.
Now, in the opinkin of my colleague!, a* well a< in mvown, the young man is sane, but dying. He will not livemany weeks. I do not know how you will look upon the

matter of his request—it concerns your work as an expert in
spiritual matters more than mine as a mere mental physician—
Out, in my opinion, you, or his relatives, will run no riskby acceding to his request. Apparently, from what you tellme. It IS useless to consult the young man's father, in the
feeble stote of his understanding. The letter, therefore, whichhe has written to Mr. Gillespie, senior, I, using my discretionnow send on to you. You will let me know. What is your

. i''?Vu "* '?" Y"y "*" ** »"• But you. sir, who have
studied the souls of men, know better than I what a satisfac
tion It would be if he could spend the last days (perhaps hours
only) of his life among :he surrounding! for which he yearns.You will know if this is practicable.

j-^""'-

Very sincerely yours,

J. RoLLO Browns, M.D. F.R.S.

Willie Gillespie's letter was enclosed. It had been
scribbled with pencil, feebly but generally distinctly
enough. In places, however, it was almost illegible,
but here Absalom, with his usual care, had written
the interpretation above in his clear, print-like hand.

Dkak Father (so it ran),—I receive every attention in this

P'S^'^i t"** 'i,''"°T
*'" *»' " '» "? own faults and foUieswhich have brought me here. But I am quite well now in

"'' 1"?^- J 'ir'^ ?*' I^*"'" '"» has not b«n ^randregret the trouble I have given you and, from what I hearto others a^so. They have told me how Mr. Kenmore ha^

Well, he IS a noble man, I doubt it not. But still he owedme something for Rose. No, do not be afraid- ^ve nolonger the olcf bad ideas. How can a man like me hare such?
f».^*if;..-' *.?u*"'i^J'"i"S^ "*" *"<» ' am to die. You would

U.'not hi'it«lf'
'"''^' ""' '- •"' " '" '^ """ •.othingl:?hat

Do you rememl»r the time mother died, and you laid vourhead on my shoulder and said, sobbing as I nev« thoigh??ohear you : " Will," you said, " I have only you nowl -^
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I have been a poor " all " to depend upon, I have given
you many griefi. But at leait I would not have the curse
upon me of bringing down your grey hairt In »rrow to the
grave. ' I want vou to lee me, for theie last daya, ai I am
now—at I was before I Do not be afraid. I am again the
little boy who herded the sheep on the Icnowes of Trool, and
guddled for trout under the stones. I am the child whom you
rode upon your knee, who learned " The Lord is my
Shepherd " sitting by you in the great chair on Sabbath days.
Do not fear for me.

Only, father, go over to the Dungeon. See Rose and her
husband, and if she has any fear of me left (which I pray
God she has not), I will bow the head upon the pillow and
pray that death may come soon to me.
But if she has no fear—I know she has no anger—I should

like to come back among you for the little time that is left.

1 would like to see the Dungeon once more. Oh, the hills

—

the hills, to which in my dreams I lift my eyes I And Rose,
perhaps 1 shall see her once more also—^^es, perhaps, if God
IS very good to your poor boy, whose life has been a light

thing as useless as blown thistledown, but who, during the
darkest night, hat not ceased from being, dear father,

Your faithful ton,

Will GfLLxspn.

Now I will show you what a wise man Absalom
Kenmore, my husband, is. He understands high

things. He understands also things so low and
unequal as the hearts oi men and women. He does

not despise me because, in comparison with him, I am
weak and foolish.

Now he read this letter and that of the great brain

physician, and he saw through and through, above

them and underneath them too.

Even while Tamson was getting the ponies ready,

he had despatched Stoor to the Black Dullarg for

old William Gillespie. The old man had not far to

walk to the new road by which Absalom and Muckle
Tamson v-ould pass. Having done this, Absalom
Kenmore passed round the corner of the house of the

Dungeon, and entering by the door through which
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Now I had better explain how it was at this time

he had been a different man. He saw visions .mlhe dreamed dreams. More than than/beliel?^^them. He would sit for hour, in the Lk Sn^
".^•,«"PP«J*d, for the spirit of littlel la to sSw.th h.m. Once (so he averred) she had tapp^rath.s wmdow and he had heard her voice. And «ve
hu? in^Tb:?'"."'"?' '"*' "« windol ^"
"' since. I bad, indeed, to provide a acr^n «„

tCCt buiS ""
'™"^f -"^ "'" ^- "oughine oest-built houses on these wiW hiii. .u -J

chimney su !^i es thi^ h«« ..^ . i
'""" K " '"*

Absalom came to that of Will Gillemi* tT • •

no use sending him to the Dullarg to his fX'r H,could not be happ,. He would nUrU^^ ^,
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"That is what I was thinking," said Absalom
quietly.

'"Yes," said Henry Gordon, almost his eager old
self. Will shall have the chamber nearest to mine-
most likely it will not be long. His father can see
hira when he likes. He can even bide at the Dun-
geon, an he will. There is the old gable-room,
ready, empty, and the MacClintocks willing to serve
You are going to fetch Will, Absalom ? '-!

My husband nodded.
''I thought that would be the way you would see

It, he answered gently; "the ponies are already
yoked. '

"You are taking Muckle Tamson with you?"
Absalom Kenmore pointed through the window,

where Tamson, already on the box-seat, was arrang-
ing certain provisions and cloaks.
"Blankets?" said my father, nodding approval, as

at that moment Selina brought out a closely wrapped

The two men understood one another almost without
speech. Henry Gordon, being nearer the Infinite,
saw more ourely.

"He will be weak in the body," affirmed my father,
but his soul will see far."

So Muckle Tamson and my husband drove to the
end of the little moorland track, where Wills father
met them, an old done man quavering upon a stickwho kept saying, "I see not the use I He will neverwork mair I Better let him bide I

"

But Absalom read him first the doctor's letter and
afterwards his son's. Then, with his air of authoritvhe intimated what arrangements he had made for thehome-coming of poor Willie.
His father nodded his head with a certain appre-
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ciation, almoit unnatural, when he heard he was to
be brought to the Dungeon.

• ""'fJ'!!?'.'*
***'•" •'• "'•'' "'°f' to «e» «»>« truth,

since Wilhe 5 way-going we have put the fleeces In
his bit chammer at the Dullarg, and it wad be an
unco' troublesome thing, especially at this time of
year "

_

"Do not disturb yourself," said Absalom Kenmore;
all the arrangements have been made. There is no

more to be done, except to be kind to him while he is
with us. Remember," he added solemnly, "speak
kindly to the lad. I will do the rest 1

"

"Indeed, it is maist kind o' ye!" said Willie's
father, relapsing with the easy selfishness of the aged
into the relation of his own troubles with rheumatism
and his ill-luck with last year's lambs.

I do not know that Absalom listened much, or that
old William expected it of him. At any rate, it made
no difference. He talked ceaselessly—in the train, on
the way to the institution, and right up to the door.
]'Now," said Absalom, turning on him suddenly,
listen to me : say not a word to him but only '

I am
glad to see you, my son Willie I

' "

' Nothing but that ? There's heaps o' news "

"No, nothing but that," commanded Absalom Ken-
more sharply, "but that you can say as often "as you
like—and always take his hand when you say it."
"What for should I take his hand?"
"Because I bid you I " said Absalom Kenmore.
Verra weel, sirl I'll do it since ye bid mel"

said the elder Gillespie.

The return railway journey was over. The ponies
were midway to their second halting-place ere Will
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•poke. He hwl been laid in the bottom of the long
waggonette among the blanlceu. His father sat be-
side him, uking his hand at intervals and uttering
the single sentence he had learned from Absalom.

I am glad to see ye, my son Willie, and I uk'
your hand I

"

The pocr doited old man had, as it were, ineor-
porated the stage direction with the text. He would
be faithful, even more. But the repetition was not
weansome to poor Willie GiUespie-ratherthereverse.
He was so fatigued bodily, so worn to a shadow, that
he could only look with eyes of gratitude at his father
and then drop oB again. He had hardly spoken to
Absal-m, but he had extended to him a hand-no

^^u•n'^"°' " ''*''* '•"'*' *'"' 'he leaping-pole -nd
the hill-chckie, stained under the nails with tar and
with a finger or two "chirted" in dyke<limbing oramong loose stone-slide»-but a hand slender, white,
and fine as a lady's. However, it was the token of
amity and a sane mind, though hardly yet of friend-
ship.

After that Will Gillespie had lain in a kind of
stupor till the ponies, turning sharply into the New
Road, .'Ti I sauffing the breeze that blew from their
own stable door, surted into a livelier gait. Perhaps
also something of his own home country reached the
wasted lungs and sent the blood faster to feed the
wearied brain.

At any rate, he started upon his elbow suddenly, as
if transfigured. There came a glow upon his face.Uke my father, he, too, saw visions and dreamed
dreams.

"The hills I The hills I" he cried. "And the
whaups and the heather-yes, and Rose I And to
think that they have been here all the time, just the
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same, day after day, night after night, when / was
shut up yonder I

-

He aeemed to drink in aU he saw. Yet Absalom
says he is not at all sure that Will really saw the out-
line of green Ccrscrine, clean and free (when seen
from the west) as a far-thrown salmon-line. Neither
did he notice the battered cliff-fortress of the Dungeon
face as it looks outward from Enoch.
As from the earthly Jerusalem, across the gorge of

the sea called of Death, the traveller sees the purple
mountains of Moab, so Will saw before him other
mounuins and another world.
"I have been long away," he said genUyj "I have

been blind, but now I see I
"

Absalom Kenmore had enough of the Celt in him
to understand that he must not interrupt Willie Gil-
tespie while the vision was upon him. He waited for
Henry Gordon, who in his weakness and age also
began to have "the sight." These two would
assuredly commune together.

"What, you are not taking me home I" he said
suddenly, as the carriage passed the little road-end
which led up by casual-looking sheep-tracks to the
steading of the Black Dornal.
"Yes, Willie—oh, yes, my son Willie I

" said his
father.

But the worn, yet keen, intellect worked true. He
looked past Absalom and round as far as he could see
"Yes, you are taking me to the Dungeon—where

Rose IS 1 Yes, that is home I
"

And Absalom did not contradict him, though he
knew well that it would be where Henry Gordon was,
that Willie the younger seer should find his true home.My father met them at the gate. I stood back in
the shade of the orchard. I was only to come forward
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U t7. ^u"^ •*' "*' "P°" • ^'«" f™«» Absalom.
It rentmy heart to see Willie thus_he who had onTe

Mf..l. ^T ' ""
'i^'"*

'^"y *"" °f 'he machine byS ,fT''-
"' '"^' "^^ ^«^y shadow of hisformer self, between the huge man and my tall Absa-iom. His poor old father wandered about, tottering

mu™«/h*' '"", "^'"« '° '»'"' •>'« "^n-shand aHImurmur his single sentence of greeting

HlVrlfT^'' ^""^ ^'"'^P'" '^^"'^ f^^« '» f"-^' with

^l^^u? '^°": ^' ^^ (•'''^ '^" ^ «=^Pf«ss it?) as if

the e«/rfh ^^ ""prisoned, leaped suddenly from
«^e east to the west. As he looked Henry Gordon

—Little Lila 1 " he said.

hiiT,h"'"?
'^"^" '^''^ ^""*'' *"'»''«"'y shaking of!his father s importunities and standing erect. Heseemed to hear a new language.

the^Nl.'t ^n°" 'k'"*^."
'"''*'' " 'f '° '°°k towards

the Nick of Dee, by which one funeral had already

JJ^hf^'" ^l^''^' *J°"'y
"""^ ^'"y- "'he name of

rc:Li:!:°h:;i:;T"
"' " "^'- ^'"^ ''^•^ »•-' «-

It seemed to me a pitiful, a fatal thing to say. Buimy father knew better. He had not con^ferred^s^ long

ri^? h-^"''
confessors-^r better, with the highthings of his own soul, to be mistaken now. AbL

!hrt;ii„"trit!''"
'"^ "'"^'" -'-'^

' --' -^^ >--
"Ah, then," cried Will, a quick radiance of joy onhis countenance, "then I have indeed come hoVe to

hnn/^^u^T^'
and Henry Gordon took him by thehand. He led poor WiUie to the ancient log of mo«!

V 2
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oak, on which in old days he had often waited in vain
for my coming out.

All stood baclc, leaving Henry Gordon and the
man from whom the seven devils had been cast
out, to speak eye to eye in the nakedness of their
spirits.

"Yes," said my father, yet more gently, "doubt-
less it is true, lad. You have come home to die, and
as for me, I abide to await my passing on the spot
where I was born. But, Will Gillespie " (here his
voice took on a clearer tone), "you are one highly
favoured by God. Your time of suffering you have
passed on the earth. When the blue up yonder opens
and you pass through—to the place of spirits tried in
the fire, redeemed, approven, regenerate—you shall
not be without a friend. No, I will give you a message
for one who is there before you."
"I know," said Will, with a faint smile, "if I do

pass in, I shall seek her—Little Lila, you mean—Lila
Kemp ?

"

I had not heard the latter name for years, and I
own I started at the sound.
"Yes," said my father, "the Lily that came to our

Wilderness, but could not bloom in our rough
weather. At first you may not know her. She will
be changed. In the winds of God, she will surely
have bloomed 1

"

"I shall know her I" affirmed Will, gently, "that
is, if they let me in. What is your message, Henry
Gordon ? It is well that I should know it now—my
time may not be long."

"I know," my father continued gravely, "that in
heaven, in the place where worthy spirits meet, there
is neither marrying nor giving in marriage. If there
were, perhaps, I would not ask you this. But such
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being the written word, I ask you to find Little Lila,
and bid her to wait for me by the Gate 1

"

"By the Gate—yes, I understand," murmured Will,
but are you sure they will let such as ma in ? "

Then in a low and moving voice Henry Gordon
recited snatches of his favourite parable—that of the
Far Country.

• "^f..!"'"
'"^^ ""'* ** /"""''' Yes, they will let you

in, Wilhe I Doubt it not 1
"

Will Gillespie closed his eyes and smiled. I cannot
get that smile out of my memory. Nor indeed will I
try. It was as if in his ear the voice of Henry f jrdon
fell as the voice of God. I am glad I saw that smile.
It was as of one greatly forgiven. It was not, as it
pleased my father to think, really like Lila's smile.
For she went hence with no guilt of blood upon her
hands, or any other guilt. But I will not deny that
I remarked the same welcoming shine upon these two
early doomed faces.

"Poor Will I " I said, unconsciously speaking aloud
from under the shade of the orchard trees. Will
heard, and I know not what he thought. But the
voice of Henry Gordon had the greater power upon
nim.

"Hush," he said, "carry him to my room. Place
him where the bed faces the open window. Push it
up close, and lay him down. This will not last for
long 1

"

The ears of the dying man seemed hardly to hear.He had indeed come home to die. My father fol-
lowed behind, murmuring his words of sacredest
consolation, probably the only ones which reached
that hovering soul.

"I have sinned against heaven—against thee-I am
no more worthy "
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The eyelids of the sick man quivered. "No more

worthy " I he repeated.

"But when he was yet a great way ofiF, his Father
saw him and had compassion on him I

"

He was lying now on my father's bed, his face
turned towards the marvellous prospect of the Dun-
geon lochs and heather, never lovelier than now. AtHenry Gordon's final words, and perhaps also at the
ceasing of all movement, Will opened his eyes. He
might have seen, but did not, all the Highlands of
he south, from the green KelU Range to the shaggy
lion s breast of Curlywee. But instead he beheld (I
doubt It not) the majesty of the heavenly spaces.

rxru
^^"-"'« *»^ °f heaven is open I " cried

Will, and he raised himself on his elbow. "I can se^—I can see I
" >^ see

"Yes, yes " said my father, bending eagerly as if

Telrr^n^Gl.re?p^? ^°"^ ^'"""^ ^^'^ *•>- ^

r.'p^<itlt^,Z.':
The doors of heaven."

"Aye, I know," said Henry Gordon, "the doors
that no man can shut. But what can you see ? Ohman (he burst out impetuously), "what can you

Se^a^KLTp''"'^''"'"'"^"^"''^"""'''-^
At his bidding Will appeared to concentrate his

attention A light burned a moment in his eyes.He searched hopefully, as one who in a crowd passes
his eyes from face to face seeking that of a friend.

I see Htm!'' he whispered, with an awful rever-
ence, but apparently without the least fear

"Yes, yes, I know," said Henry Gordon, "but
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can you see Lila—look closely—again, Willie,
again?"
The light on his face wavered, dwindled, flickered,

and went out.

" I do not know," he said, wearily, as he lay back,
"for a moment I thought—but no—I could not be
certain."

He leaned stronger on his elbow, striving yet once
more to lift himself up. My father, kneeling behind,
held him on his knee. He thrust a haggard face
forward. Both looked at once, and eagerly. It was
a strange thing to see. One man was trying to compel
the other to see into the futurity they were both soon
to enter—both looking, among the throngs of the
faithful, for a woman I

'

"Vou see Lila now?" asked my father, his votce
low in the ear of Will Gillespie.

But in the very effort the light was gone. The
moment had passed. Will shook his head. The
flash of insight, or onward-sight, granted to the dying
had passed. I watched Absalom. He stood a little
apart, gravely sympathetic, yet with the air of one
who knows that with God all things are possible-
even what men call insolently "miracj^s."
Will dropped his head on the pU®ip»oking about,

moving his hands the while bewilderedly.
"They walk in white," he said, and again, "they

walk in white I
"

Perhaps it was some old faint reminiscence of the
sermon I had read the day he was taken, the sermon
he could only have known by hearsay.
"They walk in white," he repeated for the third

time. Then, quite sharply and suddenly, "Where is
Rose ? I cannot go without seeing Rose. Without
her, I am bound to the earth—to this body of death.
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ltl;:^: 'r" ^''^- '^-«' ^- ^^^ *.. she

Absalom motioned me forward.
You forgive me, Rose ? » he said, looking ud

K ss me. Rose, this once-«nd let me eo ! "

boU'rS.J'""'*' """"'"««.

And so—he went I



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE BLOSSOMING WILDERNESS

My father stood, murmuring gently, at the front door
of the Dungeon on the day of Will Gillespie's funeral.
It was lovely, as, indeed, were all the days on the face
of the Wilderness during that summer.
Nan and I were left behind, being women—sad

enough, but not too sad. It was a good end. Selina
went about, suddenly beautified, in the kitchen,
because on the eve of "lifting" Muckle Tamson had
looked m to see her. She had thought him looking
so handsome in his blacks I Now she was content
not to follow him about, at least, when Absalom had
need of him.
As I say, my father, being thus left behind with

us, continued to murmur to himself. I listened—
Nan also.

"Yes-yes," he said, "Will saw Lila. because for
hjm the heavens had been opened. He was caught
up. He saw and heard things not lawful to be told.
But for me, who desired it so much more—the time
IS not ripe I It is not permitted t No, it is not
permitted!"

He watched the funeral procession, a long black
snake twisting across the face of the moorland,
followmg the sinuosities of the New Road.
Now they were near to the Nick of Dee, where we

should lose them.
"But Willie has my message," he continued, "he

3<9
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will bear it faitlifullyl Lila will wait cheerfully by

He paused a while, and then, turning away, said,
with a lift of his hand (but whether sadly or no I
could not make out), "Neither marrying nor jrivinK
in marriage I No, it is written I

"

I read Nan's glance as our eyes encountered. Her
thought was mine. To Henry Gordon my mother
had been ;, one that had stayed a time and then
passed, leaving for trace only one poor Rose to bloom
as best she could on the face of the Dungeon.
Yet fainter still, faint as the earliest morning glow,

a name mdeed "writ in water," had seemed little
Lila I Yet, so strange and unaccountable—so won-
derful are the hearts of men, that Henry Coition had
grasped at Lila as at the shadow of a cloud on the
Dungeon peaks. More wonderful still, he h«l caught
and kept—her memory, though not Lila.

I have heard Absalom sav that even God himself
cannot separate two such, who have so joined them-
selves together.

"Stranger than any tale," said Absalom, "deeper
than any sea, higher than the roofs of heaven, harder
to wm into than the Darkest Continent—such are
men's hearts. But when once a woman is installed
there, in the centre and axis of his life, God must
take the two—or damn them together! Even He
cannot separate them 1

"

Not a man to mince his words, Absalom Kenmore,
my husband I

I do not think Nan really liked these high things.
At least, she tired of them easily. She even tried her
powers on Absalom, but he practised what he
preached, and the one woman installed in his heart
was not Nan.
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Nor did Nan wish it to be otherwise. No, but she
thought that we were all getting too transcendental—
all four feet in the air," as Nan expressed it. With

this in her mind she summoned her "banker-man "
to

come and camp out in our spare room. He could
have his month then as well as any other time. So
to Edinburgh wrote the imperious Nan.
"We are of age to develop into uncles and aunts,

you and I, Watty," she wrote, "and it is time that
we began to accustom ourselves to the duty, since we
cannot arrive elsewhere on our own account. Come
and help nurse baby, Watty 1

"

But the "banker-man " could not run away just
..en, and leave his "great corporation " to itself. He
had to wait for the return of his general secretary, at
present climbing the Matterhorn and living on tinned
soup and hotel glory, at the easy Swiss rate of twenty
pounds a day. '

So Nan had to cast about her for something to do
in order to cheer up the House of the Dungeon.
Walter wrote, indeed, that if she did not come home
he would let their Edinburgh house to "the summer
Americans," and betake himself to the club. Nan
replies in perfect good humour that he could do as he
blessedly pleased-^nly in that case she would come
to the club too. She knew clubs.

I do not know that Nan actually tried any of her
wiles on my father. That game flew too high even
for her. But I certainly did catch her pouring over
the EncycIopjBdia, and even marking the place (first
of all deadly sins) by turning down the corner of the
leaf. Afterwards she posed Absalom, coming in
hungry from the hills, with her questions. And then
I knew from whence arose this sudden passion for
study. But Absalom discussed with equal freedom
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Thi2'"'^j'"/r
"'Saturn, .„d ,he prayer-wheel. ofTh^t. which he declared to be more Mnsible .„d

^?«h Ml""'' '^ ^' •"'"'"« "P 'hef* .mid the•plash of hill water and under the open ricy. than
ost liturgies and church services I

I judge that the strain of Absalom's conversationwas too much for Nan. So she Proceeded to developa friendship with the good-lookin« farmer of Bongill,
which might have given anxiety to the "banker-man ••

had the culprit not liked his wife better. Of course.Nan had long ago made a devoted slave of MuckleTamson. But, curiously enough, on this occasion
she did not give him any of her society, reserving it
a^l for Sehna ,n her kitchen. Selina took kindly toNan, as indeed she did to most masterful people.
Selma even showed her how to make raspberry jamand she taught Selina much that it was good for

Selina to know. About this time Selina's affection

•^^ ..''""*' "*"* °' ""^ "in-the-moon^r-the-

'^lhtr% i"""'
"*

^f"
'*•'" ''" ^"'y P'"'"'y- That is,

either Selma would not speak to Tamson for f fort-
night, or she would follow him about till son ,erd
got his head broken for laughing at her for ac .oitm
Accordingly Nan counselled what she call j "the

Philosophy of the Porridge-Spurtle." "I feel just
the same towards Watty sometimes," she would
explain. "At times I could be hung for him, I am
so angry with him. At others I could eat him, as if
he were made of pink «lmond sugar. But I stir the
mixture up. I do not let him know that he has been
in peril of hi- <ife, nor yet that he should be done up
in a box and ..old for Fuller's candy. No, I use the
porridge-spurtle, and the result is a fairly equaBIe
domestic temperature all the year round! Except
that is, sometimes when he teases mel But he
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knows the consequences of that before he begin»-soh«s only himself to blame I
" •«*>n»-so

he^™?w7!' ' '°°'', V ''"'" °" °" 'he hills when

mur R
"*• ' ** "°* remember that we spokemuch. But we moved silently along, mv head

S^L""/ ^'"'""-- A"'' '' "« '-" ™y h«'
sometimes, I am quite sure that I walked so softly

lEouX! ^ ^" "' '""**'" 'h« «»"'y -"d his

evfn"!fth"* *"^ ""'
''r^y'

'" "P '<» Nan's precepts,even if she understood, which is little likely, the
••porridge^purtle" philosophy. She was awkwird

«?rfH«T"' ^' '""*'' ""°" '"" °' tenderness and

oJl,,r h r:?' '"l"'
"•" 'he asked to be forgiven

of her husband w,th exaggerated humility.
Tamson, however, took it all as he took the showersfrom heaven out on the moor-face, a sort of minor

v,s,ta«on of Providence. He did not understan" he
endured. But a light dawned somewhat sudden^upon him when the young doctor from the distant
burgh-toon drove up by the New Road, and nextday the mmister "stepped over" to see his sick

^n-Z''^':
^'"? P«rsonalIy conducted them both,and flirted impartially with each-writing, however a

description of both campaigns to the "banker-man"

"'wh^ wT' I"
"*" ?""'' °' ''^fi^»'"» domesticity.What Walter Everard Gilfillan wrote in reply, Iknow. For Nan read me the letter.

Dla'i?.T..!!l!"'°~"."
^"''* '^"'' "^ 'hat," she ex.

ev^»w'n^T " " ^''"^"*' ^°' 'h« "PP'e of hi.

bankL fi,^
MoRMONiA,-For the credit of Scottish

banking, this must not go on 1 I heard of your
whistling again at the last herds' dance. It was really
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mow unteemly. Once in way at a marriage it wa<
perhaps forgivable, but I have warned you not to
repMt it. And now, with grey hairs showing in your
top-ltnot, you continue your malpractices upon men
of rural tastes and re^>ecuble professions. Madam,
I am ashamed of you. All is over between ut. Iam coming the day after to-morrow.

"Your obedient servant,

"W/ T«R GiLFIlLAN."

Nan mused—'"Your obedient servant '—yes, in
the strictest sense—t^Pt is true—<i«of Watty I

"

And her eyes grew grey and misty as she thought.
I wish it had been to-day I

" she said.
But as it turned out it was as well indeed that it

was not so. For that night and the next morning
there was racing and chasing over the face of the
Dungeon. Tammy and Stoor, seeing the actual end
of the old and the beginning of the new, hugged each
other and danced round till both fell into the horse-
pond—a miniature Dhu-Loch among the heather.
Tamson had to be dragged from an ignominious

hiding-place in the cart-shed in order to have a small
and squalling red object placed in his arms. On that
day Nan was omnipresent, well-nigh omniscient—
certainly omnipotent. For she ordered the Doctor
about like a collie dog, and as for Tamson, she told
him what she thought of him. Tamson would have
been surprised if any capacity for surprise had been
left within him.

As it was, he regarded his son and heir with fear
and ill-concealed alarm.

"Will it no break?" he asked, when required to
carry "it" into the kitchen for the MacClintocks
to see.
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of the Dungeon-now no longer New, though, like
the road, always conserving that designation.
Yes, Henry Gordon waits bravely, but, as he says

himself when some local gossip is related to him, "he
niinds higher things." We know that he is watching
for the opening doors which Will Gillespie saw, and
the first glimpse of Little LiU by the Gate.
Perhaps she who was my unknown mother may

also wait there smiling, even though Henry Gordon's
fi«t glance does not seek out her face. For (said
Absalom when I wondered concerning this) in the
Place of Souls there shall surely be love infinite, butno jealousy, for that is of the earth, earthy. Well
as for the things of the heavens, I do not meddle. I
leave such-like to Absalom and my father. But Iknow, and Selina knows, and Muckle Tamson knows,
that there is no place on the wide surface of the world
so happy as the Dungeon, whether the Wilderness be
white with whirling snow or purple with bells of
Heather.

Nan GilfiUan says that if only her "banker-man"
would settle there, and there were multitudes of nice
girls to marry to equally nice young men, she would
think so too.

She adds in a postscript that she has someone in
her eye for little Rosa Secunda.

THE END.

«. cur ..„ Mmw... n..> „. „it, ij., .„ ,^„ „^^
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